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On the Cover 
Makey o11r Mac's 0111· 
p111e:ip/ode witb 
color-see pages 65, 
94. and 112 . 

Getting Started 
88 Putting On a Good Face 

fames Felici and \Vatter Omstead 
The multitude of laser fonts now 
available for the Mac offer welcome 
variety but al o present a confusing 
tangle of choices. I f you're building a 
font library, this buyer 's guide and 
typography tutorial w ill help you pick 
the right faces out of the crowd. 

Review 
94 	 The Kingpin of Presentation 

Graphics 
Prasad Kaipa and Adrian Mello 

Its number-crunching power, wide 
array of mathematica l functions, color 
printing, and other impressive features 
are sending Cricket Graph to the top 
of the charts. A must- ee for scientists, 
engineers-anyone w ith advanced 
charting requirements. 

The 1l1acintosHHMagazine 

102 Letter-Perfect Documents 
\Vatter C. Burns 

Checking ouc che checkers-a buying 
guide to eight Macintosh spelling 
checkers, including results of our 
perfi rmance tests. 

108 A New An gle on Integration 
Go1-don McComb 

Executive Office combines a word 
processor, a spreadsheet, and a forms 
generator with an ingenious file 
manager. This new integrated package 
is easy to use, but does it have the 
power you need? 

Hands On 
112 Coming Out in Color 

Carol Johnson 
A primer on five of the Mac's new color 
priming programs, ColorPrint, 
CotorPress 1, Silicon Press, 
CotorMate, and MacPalette-because 
evervthing isn't black and white. 

120 Mini and Mainframe Connections 
Bill Catchings 

A guided tour of the products and 
procedures you can use to link ' r 
Macintosh with mini and mai ·arne 
computers. 

126 Going On-Line with Excel 
Danny Goodman 

Combine a communi ions program 
and a macro proces. r with Excel co 

graced package 
pores, and graphs 

ly. 



Departments 
15 On the Fault Line 

David Bunnell 
23 Room for Improvement 

Steven Levy 
35 Note Pad 

David H. Bowen 
A software consultant sizes up the sad 
stare of support services in the 
microcomputer market. 

43 Letters 
65 Macworld View 

The Mac in color, a preview of 
Microsoft \Vorks, word processing 
news, a new user group network, an 
other news for the Macintosh 
community. 

77 Get Info 
Lon Poole 

Macworld 's tutor answ s questions 
about printing overs· MacDraw 
documents, chan · g the scartup 
application, usi the Mac for fi ll ing 
out forms , a other Macintosh 

133 iews 
• Mic 11one Automate your 
co nunications sessions with macros, 

nus, and a set of script-writ ing 
commands. 
• Fontographer Create logos, special 
characters , or entire fonts and print 
them on the LaserWriter. 
• Balance ofPower Not your basic 
shoot-'em-up, this serious game puts 
the fate of the world in your hands. 
• PictureBase Pic ture this: a database 
of artwork, cataloged by category and 
easily accessible. 
• Buik Mailer Maintain a mailing list 
of up to 90,000 names and print labels 
in a varie ty of formats. 

165 Open Window 
Edited byJim Heid 

An exchange of Macintosh discoveries, 
including advice on using MacDraw's 
Smooth command , a tip on disabling 
"call waiting" during telecommun ica
tions, and insights into the work ings of 
Microsoft Word's header and footer 
features . 
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164 Advertisers 
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READYSETGO"Takes You 

Beyond Word Processing. 

At one time you were satisfied 
with your word processor's 
output. But now you want a lot 
more. 

Adding those Excel charts 
to your business plan would be 
nice. And your MacPaincn< 
creations are just begging to be 
included in your letters and 
memos. 

Sure, you can put graphics 
in MacWrite"IM or Microsoft® 
Word. But it isn't easy. 

Neither program shows 
you how your page will look 
until you print it out. 

Adding simple graphics 
like lines or boxes is a big chore 
too . 

Not to mention the fact 
that neither MacWrite nor 
Word show text columns side 
by side. 

You can even use laser type
faces in ImageWriter docu
ments with excellent results. 

In fact, with the prolifer
ation of LaserWriter output 
services, you can now have 
your cake and eat it too! 

A Complete Solution: 
DESK DESIGN. TM 

With our new DESK DESIGN 

templates, you will save the 
long hours spent designing 
ads, brochures, factsheets, 
forms, newsletters, letter
heads, etc. 

Using preformatted 
templates, you just type in 
your text and presto! 

Nothing could be easier. 
Modifying templates isThere is an easier way. You can do a lot more besides newsletters - like this ad. 

easy too. This ad was created using a 
DESK DESIGN template.spacing in point sizes of up to 99. And,Introducing Last but not least, the ultimate unlike those ordinary word processors, Page Processing. READYSETGO page processing READYSETGo's time-saving print 
solution retails for less than $265.• preview eliminates the guesswork of 

Instead of merely manipulating single laying out pages. 
For a free fall-color brochure, call or words, you could be working with the Lines, ovals and boxes can be 
write: entire page. added quickly. And like the other 

Manhattan Graphics By processing whole pages of elements in READYSETGO, accurately 
163 Varick Street positioned to 1/10,000th of an inch. text and graphics at 
New York, NY 10013Yet because of the simplicity ofonce, READYSETGO 
(212) SS9-6442its design, READYSETGO is extremely 


step in document 

represents the next 

easy to use. 

generation . 


Now you can 
 ImageWriter™ Owners
import graphics, 

Need Not Despair. 
Import your MacPaint place them any
G12phics with our free where on a page 

Art Grabber+ cropped or scaled You may have been led to believe that 
to any desired size. the desktop publishing revolution 


Text entry is just as easy. Built 
 applies only to LaserWriter™ owners. 
into READYSETGO is a word processor Let's quickly dispel that myth. 
more powerful than MacWrite. With You can produce beautifal documents 

with an ImageWriter and READYSETGO.complete control over fonts and line 

•tttt••w.. ..........,•••..,......,.." ttt ' 0 tt••m•• 
~ =--== r.o.::.\'1' '---~~--- ·-r::s~ 
~..:::."...r-. .°"""'-~~...-~- ... 
~=-
ll9.~0.0...,:•u..,_ 

==Mo 
An ImageWriter D~k Design cemplace. 
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Cortland Computer Presents 

To Desk® 

Small miracles for your Mac. 


z 

z z 


z z ',, 

~~"s 

• 	 No more waiting for the printer. 

Continue to work while printing 
high q11ality text or graphics. 

• Assign your own Command ' 
keys to any menu selection. 

•	 View up to eight MacWrite 
documents from within any 
application. 

• 	Pm-ent screen damage from 
image "burn-in:•• 	 Simplify applications with 

string macros. 

• Transfer directly and quickly 
between applications. 

• Protect confidential files from 
prying eyes. 

TupDesk- the different desk accessories. Enjoy superior performance from your Mac with 
TopDesk, seven innovative desk accessories you can add to virtually any Mac software. 

Now you can continue using your Mac while background printing high quality formatted 
MacWrite, MacDraw, MicroSoft Word and Excel documents. Display up to eight MacWrite 
and text files simultaneously for instant cut and paste. Reduce a long phrase to a few key
strokes, store up to 10,000 abbreviations . You can create, change or delete your own Command 
keys to any menu selection . Encrypt a IOOK file in 5 seconds with your own secret password. 
Launch into new applications without using the finder. Even protect your screen from image 
burn-in for as long as your Mac stays on. TopDesk does it all. Mac+ compatible. 

"Unique and extremely useful. . . This DA can't be beat for ease of use or usefulness . . . superb 
26 page manual. It is simple and works flawlessly .. . This innovative set of desk accessories 
will make everyone's Mac an even friendlier computer." •••• M U M . 

~~~~ ac ser agazme 

"The Apple Should Have Included It as Standard Award goes to MenuKey, one of the items 
in Cortland Computer's TopDesk." 

A+ Magazine 

To Desk. The pick to click. 
Only $59.95 Call to order today at (415) 845-1142 

Cortland Computer, Inc. P.O . Box 9916 Berkeley, CA 94709 


Macwotld is a member of the CW 
Communications/Inc. group, the 
world's largest publisher of com· 
puter-related information. The 
group publishes over 50 computer 
publications in more than 20 ma
jor countries . Nine million people 
read one or more of the group's 
publications each month. Mem 
bers of the group include Argen
tina: Computerworld!Argentina; 
Asia: Asian Computerworld; Aus· 
tralia : Computerworld Australia, 
Australian PC W01·ld, Macworld; 
Brazil: DataNews, PC Mundo; 
China: China Computerworld, 
China Computerworld Monthly; 
Denmark: Computerworld/Dan
mark, PC World, Run (Comma· 
dore); Finland: Mikro; France: Le 
Monde Informatique, Golden 
(Apple), OPC (IBM), Tbeoreme, 
Distributique; Germany: Com
puterwoche, Infowelt, PC Welt, 
Computer Business, Run; Icaly: 
Computerworld Italia, PC Maga· 
zine;Japan: Computerworld 
japan; Mexico: Computerworld! 
Mexico; Netherlands: Computer
world Netherlands, PC World; 
Norway: Computerworld Norge, 
PC Mikmdata; Spain: Computer
wo1·/d!Espana, PC World, Com
modore World; Sweden: Com
puterSweden, MikroDatorn, 
Svenska PC World; United King
dom : Computer News, PC Busi
ness \Vorld, Computer Business; 
Venezuela: Computerworld Vene
zuela; United Scates: Amiga 
World, Computerworld, inCider, 
InfoWorld, Macworld, Micro 
Marketworld, PC World, Run, 73 
Magazine, 80 Micro, Focus Pub· 
lications, On Communications. 
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Now avallable foom Human 'll:>u9t1 Cemp®j t\iij~ ' c''-"·'·'·" 1 

Three to ©na·!fl:>1itotttl' boar.ill bting:s,yo\Jr: Mtotrm:isi\ilUve: 
with step~Jil-up processing speed, increased pow.er, 
expandability, and upgrad~b11lty. 
Speed. How would you like to Increase the speed of your 
Mac? with the Three to One 1buch"' board. you can. It 
replaces your Mac's BMHz68000 processor with a 12 MHz 
68000 proeessor. This e.ffectiyely doubles t he system's 
speed becalis~ lrnprovemeAts.~.re channeled to processing 
rather t han graphics. 
How about t he increased speed t hat comes f rom storing
frequently used programs in ~OM? The Three t o One 
Touch'M bo~rd provides t hat too. It can house 512KB of 
preprogrammed ROM- enough to store large programs 
permanent ly in your system! 
Memory. What would an additional 1.5 megabytes of con
t iguous memory in your Mac mean to you? It would give 
you the ability to load the operating system.Jazz or Excel 
and aRAM disk. and there's still space left in memory for 
processing a spreadsheet t wic:;e the size of what you can 
now do on your current Macl 

· 

Upgradablll~. What about f urther memary expan· 
slon? The Tihree to·0fle JOuchTM Qoard can be upgraded te 
3.5 megabyte~:Of RAM as soon as the 1 megabyte chips 
are iavailable or additiooat memory can be accessed via 
the card cage. 
Compatibility. The Three to One 1bucn™board can be 
Installed In _yout Macintosh'Wlth Apple's old or new ROM. 
What's more, due to Its abnlty to revert to Its original 
unt ouched operation. it can run all Mac software. 
Installation. Here's the catch, right? Wrongl The Three to 
One lbuch™ board installs in minutes and doesn't require 
soldering or cutting traces. So, you can't do anything 
during Installation that you couldn't readily undo. 

Human Touch Computer Products Corp.Bring your Mac alive with the 
401 Rt. 70 East, Suite 200. Cherry Hill. NJ 08034 
For more information call (609) 429-6300 Three to one '™ B Q A R D - - Maci ntosh isatrademarkllcensedtoAppleComputer, lnc. 
Jazz is a trademark of LDtus Development Corporat ion.T 0 U C H 

---------------- Excel is a trademark of Microsoft Corporation. 
Circle 434 on reader service card 
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Microsoft Excel. For those who 

You may speak more softly now. 
For we are delivering into the hands of 

business, a very big stick. 
Microsoft®Excel for the Macintosh~ A 

financial analysis tool of unprecedented 
power. 

First and foremost 
Microsoft Excel 
is the most 

formidable spreadsheet ever to run on a 
personal computer. 

A spreadsheet which is in turn linked 
with an extraordinary graphics program and 
a highly capable data filing application. 

These already consider, 
able powers are magnified 
geometrically by Macros. 

Which give Microsoft Excel 



appreciate the uses of power. 

the capacity to learn your most complex 
routines. And activate them with a single 
keystroke. 

Yet for all its abihty, Microsoft Excel is 
simple to learn, simple to use. No complex 
con1mands to memorize. No classes to 
take. The only thing complicated about 
Microsoft Excel is the problems it can solve. 

See your Microsoft dealer for a demon; 

stration of the powers of Microsoft Excel. 
In the right hands, a potent weapon, 

indeed, in the cause of commerce. 
We trust you will use it responsibly. 

Microsoft Excel 

The rest are history. 

You can upgrade 10 Microsoft Excel from Microsoft Mulliplan • (Macintosh \'e.rsion) fo r a suggested rcln il price of just S200. See any participating M icrosoft dealer. 

For the name of the nearest one, call (800) 426-9400. ln \\ash ington S1ntc and Alaska, (206) 882-8088. ln Canada, call ( 416) 6i3·7638. 


The upgrade offer is good only in the U nited States and expires on 8/31/86. 


Microsof1 h n rcgis1crrd mw:iem:irk of Microsor1 Corp;r:uion. 
Macinm~ li ~ 1mdc11\:J tk lic Liun l tu t\lJl.~C C."111 1Ntcr. loc 



Dotltbe overwhelmed 

The good news is that virtually all of you who follow these 

things know that Microsoft~ Word is by far the most capable word 
processor you can run on a Macintosh~ 

The too bad news is that some of you think that means you're 
not qualified for Word. · · 

Well , you don't need to be writing a novel to appreciate the 
way Word accelerates all the repetitive activities of word processing. 

In fact , if you've ever needed to combine information from old 
files in a new one, or if you've ever had to shut down one file just 
to look at another-then you're ripe for Word. 

Leave the windows open. 
For people who've gotten used to the 

tedium of closing one job before they 
could open the next, Word's windows 
are a real eye-opener. 

Because this feature- an exclusive, 
we must add- lets you display four 

different Word documents on screen at one time. And leap rapidly 
from one to another,cutting and pasting among them. 

A real time saver, even if you're only composing a memo. If, say, 
you needed to combine material from your three previous memos 
into a fourth new one. 

The training wheels aren't welded on. 
Some things are best done with mouse and menus. But once 

you've worked with a Macintosh for a while,you'll want the option 
to run commands from the keyboard as well. A faster way to order 
up everything from opening and closing files and starting a new 
file, to printing and saving, to changing font styles or page formats. 
It's an option only Word gives you. 

Avoid the risk of repeating yourself. 
For everyone who hates to type the same thing twice, the Glossary 

alone has been enough to convert them to Word. In the Glossary 
you can store letterheads, standard disclaimers, the party line. Or 



by superiori~ 

mumbo jumbo. All can be instantly retrieved with a keystroke. 

At the bottom of this ad you'll find trademark info and other 
legal niceties. Perfect examples of things to keep in your Glossary. 

Word won't hold you back. 
Ifyou need to do professional quality word processing on 

the Macintosh, we're pleased to say your choices are limited.To 
Microsoft Word. 

A monopoly you will not mind. Because Word gives you every
thing your literate heart could desire. Noteworthy being unlimited 
manuscript length.Just keep writing 'till your disk runs out. Then 
put in another disk. 

Word also runs the most popular letter quality printers. As well 
as the Apple®LaserWriter. For astonishing results. 

In fact,you can astonish everyone you've ever known with Word's 
exclusive mail merge feature. Which lets you match form letters 
with address lists. Putting mass mailing in the reach of anyone 
who seeks a vast audience. 

You'll pick up Word fast. 
We were smart enough to make Word supremely capable.We 

weren't going to be dumb and make it hard. 
As the designers of more Macintosh applications than anyone 

else, we give Word the benefit of our unmatched experience.Along 
with a very comprehensive on-line Help feature. Making Word a 
very quick study. 

And if you should ever have a question you can't work out on 
your own, our telephone support people will walk you through it. 

So before you process another paragraph, test scribe the program 
from Microsoft. And never be at a loss for Word. 

Microsoft Word 

The High Performance Software"' 

For 1he name of your nearest 
Mlcl'OIOft dealer, call (800) 
426-9400. In \\tihingron 
State and Alasb, (206) 
882-8088. In Canada, call 
(416) 673-76~. 

Mlc ru..il1 it a r~htcro:I 1r.xknmlc 
and The Hitlh P.triJrmancC". Sola· 
n rr i• a 1radnnark °' Micr()ll()(t 
Corpon1k.wl. Ars* i • rrtlt· 
tc: m.I ir~f'Nlr~ o( Appk 

CRnpuccr. Inc. Maclnmih & 1 

t'111L1tnu rk al MclncDth 
labo..,or1. in<. ond b u..J 

'll>'hh Mt rkprt n ptrmh..Um 

http:Corpon1k.wl


Fly where no man has 


M~ros.oft is :a rrgutcrtd traCcmark :md The Hiih Pcrfom\J.ncc Softv.-are Ii n trademark cf Mic r0&0f1Cof}'.>Oranon. MncmlO!lh is a u;1dem:uk of the ~tclnrosh LWor.norv. Inc. ilnd a used .,.,.ith ns cxprcu permission. 



On the new Microsoft®Flight Simulator for the Macintosh~ 

It's a machine that was born to fly. So we've given the Mac its 
pilot

1

s license. And when you strap Flight Simulator into the 
Macintosh you'll find out what it means to earn your wings. 

From the flightline , take your pick of a Cessna 182, a Learjet. 
Or, if you're looking for a fight, a WWI pursuit plane. 

Then customize the Wild Blue with a wide variety of flying 
conditions, terrain, airports, and flight plans. From New York 
Harbor to the San Francisco Bay. 

Too true. 
We hope you can deal 


with reality. Because 

everything on the Flight 

Simulator is absolutely 

authentic. From the 

regulation FAA instru

mentation to the aero

dynamic response. 


Rated pilots will tell 

you that it can throw 

out enough tough 

situations to put you 

in a very cold sweat. 


Engine failure. 
Instruments out at night. Airport fogged in. Out 
of airspeed. Out of altitude. And out of time. 

Conditions a lot more heart-stopping, in fact, than most pilots 
see in their entire flying careers. It's what made Microsoft Flight 

Simulator the top selling 
recreation program onflown betore. ~t~~di~=n~~~~tosh, 


graphics, digitized sound, and windowing capabilities, our 
simulation delivers even more stimulation. 

Drop by your dealer and test fly the new Microsoft Flight 
Simulator on the Macintosh. 

It's the most fun you can have with both feet on the ground . 

Microsoft®Flight Simulator 

The High Performance Software'.M 

For the name of your nea rest Microsoft dealer, call (800) 426-9400. 

In V/..1sh ington State and Alaslm, (206) 882-8088. In Canada, call (416) 673·7638. 




INTl1RNALHARDDRIV•20 A 20 megabyte hard drive that Installs inside either 
I v~Ann a 512K or a Mac Plus. Like the Photon 20, the Warp 20 
W',,11"1- has its own cooling fan and power supply. Also, both 
drives are equipped with an aut0matic head lifting/looking mechanism for safe and secure 
data storage wherever y0ur Mac travels. The Warp 20 is carefully designed to be ihstalled 
by any Mac own.er, regardless of experience or $895 $949 
technical expertise. Mac 512 K Mac Plus 

Compare for YourseN and Save 

Photon WarpMac Lo Agple Hyper· Micahdrive 

20 Bottom Down H 20 20 Drive AT20 

Capacity 2'1 21 20 20 21 20 20 
Internal/External External External External External Internal Internal Internal 

HFS Compatible Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes 
Mac Plus Compatible Yes Soon Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes 
Data Transfer Rate, Mb 5.0 5.0 5.0 0.5 5.0 5.0 5.0 
Avg. Drive Seek Time, ms 65 85 85 85 65 66-85 70 
Price $795 $1495 $995 $1499 $949 $1699 $1695 

FULL FACTORY WARRANTY All WARP NINE drives are covered by a.SO day factory 
warranty. A full one year warranty Is also available. 

30 DAYS TO WVE IT We are so confident that you will like the WARP NINE drives that 
we will give you 30 days to use it. If at the end of that time you don't think it's a great buy, 
send it back for a full refund. 

IT'S EASY TO ORDER Simply call us today toll -free. We accept 
MasterCard, Visa, or C.O.D. orders. Don't delay, call WARP NINE today! 

• 
· 

J 1$A j 
v. 

[llTITITprII 11 f5 
EnDlnEERlnO me_ 

1751 W. COUNTY ROAD B. SUITE 107, ROSEVILLE, MN 55113 

Compact, yet powerful. the Photon 20 
unleashes the true potential of the Mac Plus 
by allowing you to put all your data and 
software on one hard disk. And If that's not 
enough, the Photon 20 allows you to daisy 
chain up to seven devices. Mac 512K 
owners can get the same results by order
ing the Photon 20/512, an upgrade tilat 
adds an SCSI port to a Mac 512K. 

$795 $945 
Mac Plue Photon 20/512 

.J.S" - FLOPPY DRIVE 

PHASER 
Double your floppy drive capacity with the 
Phaser 800, a double sided disk drive 
Gompatible with the 128K, 512K. Mac Plus 
and HFS. The Phaser 800 can distinguish 
both 400K and BOOK diskettes and will 
read/write to them accordingly. Designed 
to operate whisJi)er-quiet day after day, 
the Phaser 800 also features an auto eject 
mechanism. No Mac owner should be 
without a Phaser...especially at this 

Waip Nine 1s a trademark of warp Nlrie Englnt!ering loo. I Macin1osh and Hard Disk 20 ere lrademetl<sot the AppleCompulerCOrp .. 
Hyperdrlve Is a trademark of Gan oral Computer Cofll . MieahDriVo All!O is a trademark of Mlcan 

great price. 
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David Bunnell 

On the Fault Line 

Aniid tre1nors and qftershocks, consumer discontent 
is rising on the software Richter scale 

/ 

11111111111111111111111 


II I ..... 

A vast gap lies 
between the reality 
ofwhat softiuare 
does and how it's 
promoted. 

"Unnecessarily unfriendly." 
"Toll-free numbers are nm always 

avai lable-some are advertised but noc in 
serv ice." 

"I very much dislike getting screen 
menus with commands that respond 'not 
available in this version' or 'to be added in 
a future update." ' 

"My biggest problem with software is 
that when I don't use the package for a 
while, I have to spend a lor of time learning 
it again." 

"Customer support phone numbers 
are available for most software I use. Unfor
tunately, the companies do nor provide 
enough staff. It is extremely difficult to get 
in touch with anyone. I end up having to 
solve my own problems." 

These are just some of the comments 
we received from readers who re ponded 
to our recent PC World Communications 
"Software Education Quest ionnaire." The 
purpose of the survey was to find out how 
people decide which new software to buy 
and how they learn to use it. 

Perhaps the most shocking revelation 
was how deeply dissatisfied most people 
are with the level of support software pub
lishers provide. 

The intensity of their complaints 
would register at least 5.2 on the Richter 
scale. 

What's the source of all these tremors 
on the personal computer fault line-and 
whose fau lt i it, anyway? 

My contention is that the software in
dustry puts a lat of obstacles in the way
especially for beginners. As software 
grows in complexity, many people become 
so discouraged that they never grasp the 
full capability of the programs they have. 

In some ways the standard interface of 
the Macintosh gives ir an advantage over 

the IBM PC, but there are as many prob
lems associated with mastering Mac oft
ware as there are with PC software. 

The problems relate to some of the is
sues our survey identifies-poor documen
tation, lack of telephone help lines, lack of 
knowledgeable support staff on existing 
help lines, lack of money-back warranties, 
and lack of adequate demo software so a 
customer can try a program out before 
buying it. 

A vast gap lies between the reality of 
what software does and how it's advertised 
and promored. And software publishers 
seem unwilling to list their products' re
quirements on the package. 

For example, a recent column of mine 
in PC World magazine (Apri l 1986) chron
icled the misadventures of my writer-friend 
James, who had tried unsuccessfully to run 
the Volkswriter 3 word processing pro
gram on his Tandy 1000. After the issue hit 
the newsstands, l received a call from Life
tree Software's public relations director. 

She pointed out that Volkswriter 3 
should nor be used with the 256K version 
of the Model 1000. The reason she gave is 
that some of the Model lOOO's RAM is dedi
cated to the computer's video display, so 
there isn't enough working memory for 
Volkswriter to run successfully on that 
machine. 

She also noted that Volkswriter 
worked without a hitch on other 256K per
sonal computers. 

(continues on page 16) 
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How to Order Word Handler 
Pul your MacWrile master disk in an envelope along with your check for $29.95 
(California residen ts. please add 7% sales tax) made out to ALS. Or write or phone 
with your Visa. MasterCard or American Express card number. DO NOT send 
manual. You be the judge. If you don't agree thot Word Hondler Is better 
than MacWrite, jus t let us know within 30 doys of s hipment and we will 
r eploce your MacWrite dis k for just postoge ond hondllng. Allow 6-8 
weeks for delivery. 
Please send this coupon. your disk. and your check for $29.95 to: 
ALS. 1283 Reamwood Ave.. Sunnyvale. CA 94089 

City / Slale/ Zipo ___ _ _ _______ l ei. _______ 

Card No./ Expi ration Date----------------
Check one: 0 Visa 0 MasterCard 

David Bunnell 

(continuedfrom page 15) 

l believe that's true, because I re
ceived a number of letters from reade rs 
who use Vo/kswriter with no apparent 
difficulty. 

However, I couldn't resist commenting 
to the Life tree representative, "Ir doesn't 
say anywhere on your package not to use 
this program with the i'\'1odel 1000 from Ra
dio Shack." 

"It's up m Radio Shack to tell you that," 
she replied. 

That seems a little strange, because 
Lifetree actively marke ts its Volkswriter 3 
package th rough Radio Shack stores. 
Where does the rea l responsibility for in
forming the user lie? 

My impression is that even if a pro
gram rook up 255K of memory, software 
publishers would be tempted to say it 
worked on 256K machines. The only thing 
they'd neglect to tell you is that you'd have 
only lK to work with. 

Who's kidding who! 
I strongly urge hardware companies to 

consider supporting the current legislation 
in California (Assemblywoman Gloria Mo
lina's Assembly Bill 1507), which seeks to 
hold software publishers, manufacwrers, 
and dealers accountable to consumers for 
their advertising materials and promises. 

The way it srands now, manufacturers 
can claim a11ything they want without 
being held accou ntable. 

This is a disg·race. In the long run, it 's 
damaging ro the sofrware industry. And 
that's not the only group that will be hurt. 
If anyone should be outraged by this, it 
should be the hardware manufacturers, 
who will sell less hardware as customers 
have more and more trouble running or
nery software. 

For example, beginners might try out 
a word processor and find it very compli
cated to learn. They'll think the program is 
confusing and discover that it doesn't do 
what was claimed. They'll end up thinking 
that computer software is difficult and slow 
and that it has a host of frustrating prob
lems associated with it. 

What happens then? These customers 
assume that the computer itself must be 
somehow to blame. 

Thu , the hardware is found guilty by 
association. 

(continues on page 18) 
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Sign me up! 

YES! Please send me Macworld, the Macintosh 
magazine. 

D Payment enclosed 

0 Bill me later 

0 S24 for 1 year (12 monthly issues) 
SAVE EVEN MORE! 

0 S46 for 2 years (24 issues) 

Name 

Company 

Addres.• 

City. State, Zip 

Please allow 6 to 8 weeks for delivery of 
yourfirst issue. Offer good in U.S. only. 
Offer expires December 31. 1986. 
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INTERLACE"' COMBINES 
RELATIONAL DATABASE 
POWER WITH THE EASE OF 
USE OF A FILE MANAGER 

Simple filing products though easy to use, lack 
the power to handle multiple-file applications and the 
calculations required to perform useful tasks. 

Most power databases require that you become a 
programmer before even the simplest task can be done. 

But now Interface is here ... 
LINK DATA IN MULTIPLE FILES 

. Interlace is the only program which allows you to 
visually define your database by drawing connections 
between files. Adam Green, lnfoWorld: " .. .Really uses 
the visual strength of the Mac to produce a database 
design tool." 
VISUALLY DESIGN FORMS AND REPORTS 

Report design is freeform, place fields and pictures 
anywhere on the page. Choose your own fonts and 
S(}'.les. Reports can access multiple files and other reports 
using spreadsheet-style formulas to build practical 
applications. "lnfoWorld Software Review, February 
10, 1986: "Although Interlace is a powerful relational 
database. it uses a visual approach to information 
management that makes this power easy to manage." 

INCLUDES THESE POWERFUL APPLICATIONS 
• Client Billing • Stock Portfolio Management 
•Checkbook •Parts Explosion 
• 1040 Tax planning including Schedules A. B. and D. 
Esther Dyson, Release 1.0: "Interlace is a stunningly 
wonderful application generator/dbms." 

Visit your local deafer or purchase from Singular 
Software, Inc. at a suggested retail price of S139. When 
purchased directly from Singular Software, Inc., Interlace 
is backed by a 60 day money back guarantee. A backup 
copy of Interface may be purchased for SlO. 

SOFTWARE'" 
1340 Saratoga-Sunnyvale Rd.. Suire 201 
San Jose. CA 95129. 

Send me Interlace for $139 (plus 54.00 shipping. Canada 5!0). Overseas add 525 
and make payment by bank draft. payable in US dollars drawn on a US bank 
COD's and Purchase Orders WILL NOT be accepted. · · 

Name: 

Company: Phone: 

Address: 

City: Stace: Zip: 

D Send me a backup copy of Interlace for an additional SIO. 

D Visa D MasterCard Card # : 

Card Expiration Date: Signature: 

Callfomla resldenu add 7% sales tax. 

Interface 1s a traaema1k or Singular Soflware. Inc. Macintosh is a rrademark licensed m Apple compu1cr. Inc. 
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David Bunnell 

(co111i1111edfro111 page16) 

I would venture to say thar rhis state of 
affairs is the single biggest reason for the 
slowdown in the growth of the compute r 
industry last year. 

Actually, hardware manufac ture rs are 
nor immune from blame. For thar matter, 
even compute r magazines are guilty when 
we publish articles with jargon you can't 
uncle rsrancl unless you're a so-called 
power user. 

Hardware companies expect that you 
wi 11 somehow know how to change DIP 
swirches on circuit boards and that you can 
connect your own jumper wires and figure 
out how to configure syste ms thar weren't 
meant to be pm together in the fi rst place. 

This cava lie r attitude is at the root of 
the numbe r one problem facing the per
sonal compute r business today. The poten
tial widespread use of personal computers 
hasn't been rea lized because they're too 
complicated; people have too many bad ex
periences, and the rime commitment fo r 
learning programs is too long. 

Often, even after vou take the time, 
you can 't make full us~ of your compute r 
without someone to give you advice and 
hold your hand. Jr 's almost impossible ro 
learn everything you need to know just by 
reading d1e documentation or calling the 
help line. 

People come away feeling intimidated 
and helpless. 

I think this is an even bigger issue for 
manufac turers than pro blems like pricing 
or distribution or software piracy. 

Software and hardware companies 
need to focus on the problems of new cus
tomers and even seasoned users. 

Manufacturers must stop making as
sumptions about their customers' levels of 
expe rience. 

Part of the problem is that many com
panies avoid the ir customers. For example, 
they don't wane to ralk to ordinary custom
ers at computer shows like Comdex. In 
fact, they seem upset to see them the re . 
Manu fac turers would rather talk to dis
tributors and to each other. They still ex
pect compute r stores to carry the burde n 
of educating the user. Yet they must know 
by now that the average salesperson in a 
compute r store doesn't understand all the 
nuances of using a software package on dif
fe re nt syste ms. 

Another factor, of course, is that the 
expense of supporting sofc ware is im
mense, and publishers have long avoided 
facing this. Often, they don't even factor 
that cost into the ir business plans. 

lf you talk to Mitch Kapor of Lotus, 
Dave Wine r of Living Videotext, or Bill 
Gates of Microsoft, they'll tell you they 
have huge banks of people who answer 
phones to support customers-and that 
they still can't keep up wirh the calls. 

Typically, callers are kept on hold for 
half an hour before reaching a help line. 
Even then they don't necessarily receive 
satisfactory answe rs . 

In my opinion, the heart of the prob
le m is that the people who produce the 
soft\' 'are are so involved in technology for 
its own sake that rhey don't see the chasm 
between rhemselves and the average cus
tomer. Many of them even seem to enjoy 
keeping things complicated and difficult 
because it gives them the mystique of 
be ing unapproachable tech-masters. 

Our survey- which I see as a kind of 
seismograph monitoring users' auitudes
clearly shows that the pressure is mounting 
on the personal computer fault line . 

We're due for a Big One soon. o 

The First Print Buffer System for the 
Macintosh that ReallyWorks, Saves Time, 
and is Available Now. 

Tired ofyour Mac waiting for the Imagewriter throughout the day? 
MacBuffer is the solution thatworks.MacBuffercontrols the printer leaving 
the Mac free to use.MacBuffer's 2;6K, 512K, or 1Megabyteofmem011;and 
asuper fast data transfer rate can improve your productivicy up to 400%. 
MacBuffer comes with all cables,ready to install. Other features include: 

• Compatible with existing Macintosh software and lmagewriter Iand II 
• Two Macs can share one MacBuffer and printer 
• Local Copy and Single Sheet Modes. 
Based on eitherprice or performance,MacBuffer is unequalled.For 


more information see your local Apple dealer or contact Ergotron, Inc. 


E~Go 1t={On Ir-IC:: 

P.O. Box 17013 • .Mpls.,MN55417 • (612)854·9116 • 800/328·9839 

Ergn1run and MacBuffer are tr:tdcmarks ofErgo1ron, Inc. 
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When is atwo-year-old an antique? 

The computer industry moves fast. The 

program that was the star of the industry only 
two years ago is now the highlight of the 
history books. 

Introducing FULLPAINT™ from Ann 
Arbor Softworks , the only painting program 
you'll ever need for your Macintosh TM. 

Starting where the classic left off, it adds 
a host of new features you wouldn't expect. 
Now, you'll find you can't live without them. 

Features like full-screen painting. With 
palettes that don't get in the way. Move them, hide them. Even paint under them. 
Open up to four documents at once. In windows that move and grow like you're used to. 
With scroll bars. Windows that you can copy and paste between. Very, very quickly. 

Rulers that continually show your current position on the full page. In inches, picas, 
centimeters, points or pixels. A MouseSpot TM that displays the exact size of the object 

being drawn. And Mouse Crawl TM, which lets 
you draw accurately even with a mouse. 

PJus reversed and transparent text. 
Custom font sizes. Editable brush shapes. A 
browsing Show Page dialog . Full document 
selections. Poster size and full-page, laser 
resolution printing. FatBits auto-scrolling. 
Skew, perspective, distort, and free rotate. In 
real time, as you watch, on the screen. 

All this and more for only $99. 95. Ask 
your dealer for a demonstration. It's more 
than you' re expecting. 

FULLPAINT 

The Professional Paint Program for the 
512K Mac, Mac Plus, and Beyond . .. 

ANN ARBOR SOFIWORKS, INC. 
308 1/2 S. State St. Ann Arbor, MI 48105 313-996-3838 

Macintosh is a trademark licensed to Apple Computer, Inc . 
All others are trademarks of Ann Arbor Soft works , Inc . 
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HyperDrive is far from the least expensive hard 
disk for the Macintosh.So you'd expect it to appeal 
to a relative handful of perfectionists who can afford 
to have high standards. 

Not so: More people have bought Hyper
Drives than any other hard disk for the Mac. 

This apparent violation of the laws of 
economics has a simple explanation: Any 
hard disk is an investment. And when it 
comes to choosing investments, cheaper 

-z.O isn't better. Better is better. 
A line of reasoning that leads straight 

to HyperDrive. 

AFASTER DRIVE. AND ASMARTER DRIVE. 
Ours is the fastest hard disk available 

for the Mac. Period. It will let you launch 
Microsoft's Excel, for example, two and a half 
times faster than one competitor. And quitTHE WORLD'S FAmST MACINTOSH. 
MacWrite over 40% faster than another. 

But besides being a faster drive, HyperDrive is also a smarter drive. 
Because it also comes with software that lets you make back-up copies of your 

data onto diskettes. A print spooler that lets you go on to other jobs while your printer is 
still turning out the one you just finished. And a security program that protects your files 
from unauthorized entry 



You can even buy additional software 
(HyperNet) that lets you share HyperDrive's 10 or 20 
megabytes of disk storage with other Macs on an 
AppleTalk network. 

HyperDrive is also designed with the realiza
tion that desk space is parcelled out to each of us in 
very finite quantities. It's the first hard disk that's 
installed inside the Macintosh, taking up no more 
space than a Mac itself and preserving its portability 

J::::.~tf~=~E~~~,»:,~\ COMMITMENTS &HAPPY MARRIAGES. 
Finally, since any hard disk represents a long-term commitment on the part of 

the buyer, we match it with a corresponding commitment of our own. 
HyperDrive is backed by over a thousand dealers nationwide. Besides our 

ninety-day limited warranty, additional warranty coverage (HyperCare) is available for 
up to three years or longer. (See an authorized General Computer dealer for complete 
details.) And we're committed to upgrading already installed HyperDrives as refine
ments are made in the future. 

All of which explains why lnfoWorld judged HyperDrive "unbeatable in the cur
rent world of the Macintosh:' And why Macworld , I / 
proclaimed it "the happiest marriage of the '- - GENERAL 
Macintosh and a hard disk." =.. 

If that's the sort of relationship youve been COMPUTER 
looking for, call General Computer at (800) 

634-9737 In Illinois, (800) 854-9737* The leading edge starts here. 
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This is good news for anyone who owns a Macintosh. Or 
a HyperDriven Macintosh. And an act of unprecedented gener
osity for those who own both. 

General Computer introduces HyperNet. software that 
gives other Macs access to HyperDrive's vast 10 or 20 mega
bytes of hard disk storage. 

It means that. using the AppleTalk network. you can link a 
HyperDriven Mac with other Macs in your office. Creating a net
\NOrk you can easily expand, adding Macintoshes and/or 
HyperDrives as your needs change. 

It means that you can use any Mac in your network to call 
up files from your HyperDrive. Editing, transmitting and other

wise managing the data they contain. (It also supports multi
user database software.) 

And it means that you can not only multiply the amount 
of information your Macs can manage, but divide the cost of 
HyperDrive accordingly. 

Which could leave you with no economically viable alter
native but to visit your I 
authorized General "\. / GENERAL
Computer dealer. Or - 
call (800) 634-9737 =.... 
(In Illinois. call (800) COMPUTER 
854-9737)* 

The leading edge starts l1ere. 
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Steven Levy 

Room for Improvement 

How MacTerminal's shortcomings helped make 
communications software a wide-open race 

The fellow who first taught me how co 
hook up computers to the phone lines is 
normally a man of supernal calm. The ex
ceptions to this rule were the times he en
cournered a combination of computer, mo
dem, and communications software that 
refused to perform as a well-oiled ma
chine. At chose times of dead phone lines, 
locked keyboards, and streams of on
screen gibberish, his face reddened and in
flated with rage. When he encountered 
files that, like terrified parachutists hang
ing back ac the hatch, refused to take the 
electronic leap from computer ro com
puter. he howled in primal discomfort . 

So naturally, I was thrilled ro cell him 
how the Macintosh would solve all his tele
communications problems. It was early 
1984, and I had just been given a peek at 
what looked like the raciest terminal pro

gram in computer history. The program's 
cocreator, Apple "software evangelist" Mike 
Baich, had put it through some paces, and I 
had seen how menu commands and dialog 
boxes cue through the layers of incompre
hensibility that previous machine-software 
combinations had presented. 

':l\nd what is the name of chis magic 
program?" my telecommunications guru 
asked me. 

"le is NlacTerminal," I said. 
'i\nd when will it ship?" 
"Real soon now." 
Hah. Fact is, Apple Computer did not 

ship MacTerminal until se\•eral months 
after the Macintosh was available. And 
when it did ship, many words could have 

been used to describe it, but none of the 
words was panacea. It did provide a zipless 
style of file transfer that pleased my on-line 
mentor. And ic had some luxury features 
nor found in previous communications 
programs-like a clever way of capturing 
text and saving it via the Note Pad. But it 
lacked some features that users had taken 
for granted: most notably, there were no 
built-in log-on procedures for people to au
tomatically dial the phone and begin a tele
communicacing session on their favorite in
formation utility. And some things about it 
were just plain weird, like the fact that it 
often would spin the disk drives- in effect , 
te mporarily freezing all action-according 
to its own inscrutable whims. Disk ac
cesses from outer space! 

(comi1111es 011 page 26) 
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Our exhibitors list . (As of April I, 1986 .) Awho's who of people who design. develop and produce h21dware, software and peripherals for Macintosh. A +/Ziff.Davis Publishing Co., Addison· Wesley 
Publishing, Adobe Systems, Affinity Microsystems, Ltd ., Aldus Corp., Altsys Corp., Ann Arbor Softworks, Inc., Apple Computer, Inc.. Applied Losic Systems, loc., AVlltltcc, Inc .. Avenue Software, 
Inc .. Blackholc Technology, Inc., Blyth Sofcware, BoSton Software Publishers. Inc.• Brainpower. Inc .. Bridgeport Machines CMS. C. hob & Co., Capilano Computing Systems Ltd ., Caribbcm 
Enterprises, Casady Co.. Cauzin Systems, CompScrvCo. Compuco\'Cr, Computcrtown, Conceptual Instruments Co., Consulait Corp. , Col'\'US Systems. Inc .. Cn:ighton Development Corp., Cricket 
Software. DaraSpacc Corp .. Dai•na Communications. DCM Data Products, Digital, Etc., Educomp, Enrcrsct , Ercz Anzcl, Ergotroa , Inc.. Esoft Enterprises, ExpcrTclligencc, lac . . Ferranu·Dege. Inc., 
First Byre, Ford LcPage, Forethought. Inc ., General Computer Co ., Great Wave Software. Greene.Johnson. Inc. , GTCO Corp .• Hayden Book Co.• Hayes Microcomputer Products , High Performance 
Systerns, 110 Design , Inc .. lnfosphere, Inc., Innovative Data Design, Inc ., Innovative Technologies/Communications, Kctte Group, Inc., Layered , Inc., Les editions Ad lib, Inc., Lcvco Encerpriscs, 
Lotus Development Corp. , MacLord Systems, Inc .• MacMemory Inc .• MacPacks, Inc. , MacPhcrson , Inc., MacTutor, Mac User Publications, MACWORLD, Manhattan Graphics, MassTcch Development 
Labs, Inc.. Micah , Inc.• Micro Planning Softwate. USA, Micro-Design. Microsoft Corp .. MicroStorc. Mindwork, Model Office Co .. N2 Products. Inc ., National Instruments, NEC Information Systems, 
New Linc 7, Nolo Press. Nonhcast Computer Supplies, Nonhcast Data Proccssinf Supplies, Odesta Corp .. ODS. Inc .. Palantir Sofrware, Panamax, Puadise Systems. Inc .. Puagon Coursew21c. PBI 
Softwan:, Peachtree Software. Peripheral und. Peripheral Systems, Inc ., Persona Computer Peripherals Corp .• Prometheus Products, ProVUE Development Corp., Rubicon Publishing , Satori Software. 
Seate , Foresman & Co. , SGC Computer Goods. Sierra Information Systems, Silicon Beach Software, Inc ., Small Business Computers of N.E.. Softldea. SoftView, Sofrworks Limited. Stiringboard 
Software, Step-Lively Software, Inc . , SuperMac Technology, Summagraphics, Target Software, Tl Maker Graphics , TML Systems, TPS Electronics, Unicom, UP Time/ Viking Technologies, Whicc Pinc 
Software, Williams & Macias. And there arc more to come! MACWORLD Exposition /Boston is the original Macintosh computer show. It's sponsoted by MACWORLD, the Macintosh" Magazine, a 
member of the CW Communications/ Inc . family. 



MACWORLD Expo/Boston Macintosh to the IBM world. Learn the Inner
most secrets of the industry's programming 

r----  ~ '· --,
IWcomes to Bayside Exposition 


Center, August 14-16. 

How about them apples? 


This is the original computer show for 
both types of people in the world. Those who 
own a Macintosh~ And those who soon will . 

In three days, under one roof, you'll 
discover tips, tricks, techniques, dos, don'ts, 
how-tos and why-for's that would otherwise 
take weeks to collect. 

'iAttend dynamic seminars an~product 
workshops run by industry experts. 'i'Visit 
hundreds of exhibits (see partial list). 'iTalk 
to the companies you hear so much about. 
'isee, touch and test drive an extraordinary 
array of hardware, software and peripherals 
firsthand. 'iFine-tune your Macintosh 
skills-on the spot. 

Do all this and more. And if you register 
before August 1, 1986, you can save SS and get 
a free Mcintosh-the apple. 

There.5 somethingfor everyone. 
Even you,Mac. 

It doesn't matter whether you're a power 

gurus. Master new ways to unlock the poten
tial of your Macintosh. 

Theres literally something for every 
Macintosh user. Including a special Desktop 
Publishing Program,Power UserSeminars,and 
an Education Forum-guaranteed to interest 
teachers, students and administrators. All are 
exclusive to MACWORLD Expo/Boston. 

One Macintosh deserves another. 
Avoid long lines at the door. Register now 

for this exciting three-day conference. You'll 
save SS. And get a free Mcintosh apple! 

Simply fill out the coupon and send it 
with your check for 830.00 (or supply credit 
card information) to the address listed before 
August 1, 1986. On-site conference admission 
is S35 .00. And no credit cards or checks wi.ll 
be accepted at Bayside Exposition Center. 

This low S30 fee allows you to visit all 
exhibits and attend all seminars. If you just 
want to visit the exhibits , admission is SlS, 
payable only at the door. 

To register additional people, just copy 
this form and complete it for each attendee. 
For group and student rates , please call 
617-329-7466 by July 18th . This form must 

I 

I Register by August 1. Save SS and get a free I 


Mcintosh apple. I
I
0 Sure l want to pre-register for the MACWORLD 

Expo/Boswn, August 14-16, 1986 at the Bayside Expo I
I Center. I'll pick up my free Mcintosh at the door. But 

please send my badge to: I 


Name------------- I 
Title,_____________ 

Company ____________ I 

Mailing Address__________ I 

City ______state___z1p ___ 1 

Phone____________ 


0 Check enclosed (make payable to MACWORLD Exposition) I 

0 MasterCard D Visa 0 American Express I 

Account # I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 


(lndudt aU numbm ) I 

Expiration Date __________ 

~~.:!!~~' ' '" • .Ohonuuon co i. nlkll I
"
Send payment and coupon to MACWORLD Expo , Mitch Hall I 

Associates, P.O . Box !SS. Westwood , Massachusetts 02090. Coupon I 

must arrive at our olfices no later than Friday, August 1. For 

further Information , call Mitch Hall Associates at 617·329-7466. 
 I 

MACWORLD Exposition is produced by World Expo Co., and 

managed by ~Heh Hall Associates . M .~CWORLD Exposition is a 

registered lrndemark of ~·orld Expo Co., Inc. Macintosh is a I 

trademark licensed to Apple Computer, Inc.
L _________ _J 

user or just about to take your first bite. After be received by August 1st. After August 1st, 

three days , you'll be chock full of information you must register at the show. All registra

about Macintosh and what this remarkable tions are non-refundable. 

computer can do to help you-in the office , Don't miss out on this opportunity 

at school or at home. to feast on Macintosh-the computer, not 


Find out how you can connect your the apple. BOSTON 
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Shrink In A Box 
A detail psychotherapeutic game 

on a disk, Dr. Xes takes the form of 
a Gestalt therapy session. Learn 
more about artifical intelligence, 
psychotherapy, and yoursel[ Dr. Xes 
even talks. More Ii.in than a padded 
room, great for parties. $49.95 . 

Talking Word 
Processor 

Complete, easy co use word 
processing that talks. Great for the 
sight impaired, proofreading and 
leam ing to type. $49.95 , 
inuoductory offe1: 

Free Details 
Call collect to learn more about 

Dr'. Xes and Talker. Or, order risk 
free, your satisfaction is gu aranteed. 

(714) 854-4434 
All major credit cards accepted. 

Dealer inquiries invited. 

Watcl1 for Senor Tutor meCOn\'Cl'Sational 

Spanish teacher. 


ROSETTA·SlON 
w 

4000 MacArthur Blvd. • Suite 3000 
Ncwpo11 Beach, California • 92663 

Circle 528 on reader service card 
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(continuedji·om page 23) 

Too little and late, Jll!acTerminal was 
sort of a mess. But sometimes a mess can 
be beneficial in Lhe long run. After all , the 
shorccom ings almost write an invitation for 
someone to step in and fix things. IfMac
Terminal had been all things to all people, 
few would have risked marketing a com
pet itor. Instead, Apple's unintentional gaffe 
made the communications software mar
ke t fo r the Macintosh, compared to the 
market for other applications, particularly 
vibrant , competitive, and certainly varied. 

l'vlo t notably, while opposing philoso
phies of software distribution exist for all 
application , the terminal applications are 
the only ones duking it out, not only for 
market share but for spiritual dominance 
as ~veil. This is neatly significant, since 
communications programs are, by defini
tion , linked to ideas of sharing info rmation. 

AHotTep 
The tone was set early on by the fin pro
g ram that allowed Mac users to connect to 
moderns. Called MacTep ( te rminal e mula
tion program), it did not com close to ful
fi ll ing the computer's potentia l, but it did 
get you up and running, and since there 
was nothing else (remember MacTer
minal didn't come out until the Macintosh 
had been out for months), that was plenty. 
Its author, Boston-area programme r Den
nis Brothe rs, had written the BASIC pro
gram just to get himself on line. But he 
won the gratitude of thousand , as wel I as a 
measure of fame, by putting the program 
into tlie public domain. 

Many first-time computer use rs be
came accustomed to the idea of having ter
minal software available from the ir user 
group or an on-line service like Compu

e rve. So when two midwestern program
me rs named Buck Buchanan and Scott Wat
son decided ro write a more ambitious 
program ca lled Red Ryde1; it seemed natu 
ral to distribute the software by those 
channels. sing a concept known as share
ware, people are encouraged to accept free 
copies and even ro d istribute copies co 
their fr iends. But they are also put on 
not ice: if they use the software and enjoy it, 
they are honor-bound to pay the modest 
fee of $40, which also entitles them co 
phone support and free upgrade 
thereafte r. 

As the Mac market matured, o tl1er 
packages appeared that used more tradi 
tional modes of distribution . These in
cluded J\lllTE, Te/escape, inToucb, and Ver
saterm. Particularly noteworthy was Hayes 

Microcomputer Products' Smartcom II; at 
$149 it was more costly than its competi 
tors, but at the time of its release it was the 
most sophisticated terminal program ava il 
able. The most recent of the heavyweight 
contenders is MicroPbone, claimed by its 
developer to set a new standard in Macin 
tosh telecommunications software. Its 
price, $74.95, is right between Red Ryder 
and Smartcom JI, and it 's sold almost ex
clusively by mail order. Its author? Dennis 
Brothers. What goes around comes around. 

Winning Hearts and Modems 
Producing good communications software 
is pretty tricky: When it 's done right , the 
user experiences noth ing more compli
cated than making a phone hookup. Mean 
while, the computer is racing madly to rec
oncile al I sorts of potentially irreconcilable 
parameters. As with other kinds of soft
ware, adding features increases the risk of 
bringing the machine down in a hopeless 
tangle of system calls and subroutines. It's 
not work for the squeamish. On the other 
hand, competition among telecommunica
tions software developers is not a zero
sum game but rather one of those healthy 
competitions that mrn out ro be good for 
everyone. Not all Mac owners think that 
using a modem is worth the expense-but 
if the software is inviting enough, they 
might be e nticed to take the plunge. 

All players are rallying under their 
own banner. At Haves the fervor comes 
from the synergy created by the combina
tion of Smartcom II and the Hayes Smarr
modem. After all , modems made the 
Atlanta-based Hayes Microcomputer Prod
ucts an industry giant, and the Smart
modem-which works with almost all 
micros, particularly IBMs and compati
bles-has become an industry standard. So 
much so that Hayes relea ed its Mac ver
sion ofSmartcom 11 with an imperious dis
regard for the fact that the software did not 
fully support the standard Apple Computer 
modem. Only modems 100-percem com
patible with the Smartmodem could take 
advantage ofSmartcom lf 's numerous fea
tures, like the auto-dial log-on procedures . 
When I asked Hayes's VP of sales Gary 
Betty w hat went wrong there, he replied 
that nothing was wrong with the soft
ware-Apple wa in rhe wrong by nor fol

(conlinues on page 28) 
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lowing the Hayes standard. Indeed, the 
current version of the Apple modem is a 
100-percent Smarcmodem act-alike. 

Hayes sells many copies ofSmartcom 
II bundled with the modem (the two, 
along with a Mac-to-modem cable , list for 
$649). Some people I know respect 
Smartcom II but are impatient with its use 
of lictle animated routines that take you 
through the process of d ialing, waiting 
while the phone rings, and making a con
nection; vou can't turn off the cartoon. I 
think Gai·y Betty tipped his hand when he 
confided that "communications aren't as 
big for Macintosh users- not as big as for 
the IBM AT." Undoubtedly true, but would 
Hayes dare give the button-down AT users 
a picture of a frowning telephone each 
time the computer gets a busy signal? 

Still , Smartcom fl is a comforting 
communiCations solution, available at most 
of the same computer dealers who sold 
you your Mac. In comparison, getting hold 
of Red Ryder is a walk on the wild side. 
This reflects the personality of Scott Wat
son, who became sole author whe n his 
partner Buck Buchanan died from injuries 
incurred in an accident. Upon the tragedy, 
\X'atson adopted Red Ryder (the meaning 
of the name is a secre t, supposedly divina
ble from clues hidden in the software it
self) much as a widower might devote him
self to his suddenly motherless child. Like a 
doting parent, he cannot tolerate the chi ld 
sitting around and read ing a comic book
the child must always be improving itself. 
As a result, Red Ryde1; feature-for-feature, 
gives away nothing to its competitors. 

"The love of my life is the program. I 
work 22 hours a day on it ," says Watson. "I 
don't view it as a product but as a subscrip
tion. When one version goes out the door, I 
immediately work on the next version." He 
did six ve rsions in 1985, each better than 
the last. Ve rsion 8.0, the second one of 
1986, is shipping as I write this. My guess is 
that if you log on to CompuServe afte r you 
read this column, you will find ve rsion 10.0. 

Do not make the mistake of thinking 
that just because you can download Red 
Ryder for free, Scott is some hippie giving 
away software - it is a business for Scott. 
Though the exact number of registered 
users stays betwee n him and the IRS, Wat
son claims to have more paid users than all 
other Mac communications programs com
bined. Since his ove rhead is min imal, this 
makes him a very rich obsessive, and he 

(continues on page 30) 



INTRODUCING 
 ·.fThe Macintosll 
~-:~,·Network that 

~~. 

<~teaches IBM® 

~'.how to share. 


.. 


N 
ow, for the first time, your 

Macintosh can share files, 

even peripherals with your 


IBM PC or compati ble. So, for the first 
time, it 's not necessary to have an all 
Mac or all PC offi ce. 

TO PS is the only local area 
network that connects the Macintosh 
with PCs. And it's the only one to pro
vide direct real time communications 
between these operating systems. 

TOPS in Compatibility 
TOPS is 100% AppleTalk™compatible. 
For the first time, you can access and 
work on files stored on remote drives, 
exactly as if they were in your own com
puter. Regardless of operating system. 

For example, you can access your 
IBM Lotus 1-2-3™ files and modify 
them on your Macintosh under 
MicroSoft Excel."' Then save them 
on your remote IBM hard disk! 

TOPS in Versatility 
TOPS is three networks in one: Mac 
to Mac, Mac to PC, PC to PC. TOPS 
is the only Mac to Mac distributed file 
server network. And TOPS works with 
all Mac intosh hard disks. Plus TOPS 
is the only network to offer Mac users 
real record and fil e locking. 

~~•.• •JI!~;;; ~~_ "' ~-. ri, .~!JIJ _ _m'fll,f;·~. _Y-'P"'"' -;z?.Sri _R,!l_ :t<' 
TOPS makes IBM PCs tra~sparent 

to Macs and vice versa. Users never 
even know TOPS is there because it 
operates invisibly with no disruption 
in computer functions. No special pro
cedures are needed to access remote 
programs or fil es. And as a full function 
network , TOPS is the easiest to set 
up and use. 

p · p fTops · m nee er ormancc 

TOPS eliminates the need for an ex
pensive file server. Any Mac or PC can 
be a file server or user at the same time. 
TOPS for the Macintosh consists of one 
piece of software for each Macintosh 

'ttton the network, and costs just $ 149. 
, :;.TOPS for the PC consists of software 
:r and a board for each PC, together 
· priced at a low $389. Networks that 

don't even come close in performance 
can cost three times as much. 

Whether you're using all Macs, 
all PCs or Macs and PCs, we're so con
vinced that TOPS is the best network 
you can buy that Centram is offering 
a special introductory 30-day money 
back guarantee. Don't waste a minute. 
C all and order TOPS today. 

And get your IBM on speaking
· h · terms wit your Macmtosh. 

For inquiries, call 415/644-8244 
or write Centram Systems West, 2372 
Ellsworth Ave ., Berkeley, CA 94704. 

Introductory 30-Day 

Money Back Guarantee 


For orders, call 


800-227-3900 
in California call 800-632-2122 

C.Centramml systems west 
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plans to keep up the pressure. "In the time 
my competitors ship one version, I can get 
three versions out." 

One of those competitors is Software 
Ventures, publisher ofMicroPhone. In 
terms of hype, MicroPhone takes second 
place to no one. Marketing director 
Howard Zack calls it a "dream telecom
munications program." Months before the 
program's release, Software Ventures took 
out full -page advertisements boosting the 
software written by "guru" Dennis Broth
ers, who was pictured in loosened tie and 
shirtsleeves (a big joke to those who know 
Dennis mainly by his cowboy hat). Readers 
of the ad were prematurely invited to order 
the software by calling an 800 number that 
spelled out D-E-N-1 -1-S. 

Meanwhile, D-E-N-N-I-S was busy try
ing to finish the software. When I spoke to 
him in January, he told me it was ready for 
release and he intended to sleep for a 
month. But the next day he found another 
bug, and MicroPhone didn't ship until mid
February. 

It turned out to be worth the wait-the 
easiest log-on procedures I've ever seen 
and nice touches everywhere. But just as 
interesting is the way that Software Ven
tures is marketing it. 

"We sell on a direct basis only," says 
Howard Zack. "So we can price it ag
gressively at $74.95." 

Software Ventures, a company with 
but five employees, seems to try to com
bine Scott Watson's fanaticism with the pro
fessional tactics of a larger company like 
Hayes. They take out the ads and package 
the software in a flashy box with printed 
documentation-but in a Watsonesque 
move, they placated the customers who 
paid early by sending chem, along with the 
tardy MicroPhone, a free disk of public do
main games. And a $5 bill. 

Apple Makes Out 
Obviously, freedom of d1oice abounds in 
terminal packages. And while Apple Com
puter is happy to see third parties thrive, it 
has not forgotten its own woebegotten 
child. It seems that since Mac1erminal 
was favored mostly as a package that emu
lated VTIOO or 3278 terminals (if you're in a 
big company, you probably know what 
those numbers mean), Apple decided to 

go all the way and enhance those functions 
on the recently shipped version 2.0. "Mac
Terminal will never be MicroPhone, " says 
its product manager Rick Davis, but he 
promises that it will more than satisfy 
those who use Macs in a strictly corporate 
or networking environment. In addition, 
the new version no longer irrationally ac
cesses the disk drive, and it's 30 percent 
faster than its predecessor. 

Rick Davis appreciates the diversity of 
the communications software market for 
the Mac and thinks that Apple should do 
more to exploit it. After all, he admits, 
MacTep helped keep the Macintosh alive in 
the days when there was no alternative. 
"Apple has been remiss in telling that 
story," he says, and he hopes chat new 
users take the trouble to look over the mar
ketplace to choose a terminal program 
that's right for their parricular needs. 

"We see communications as the next 
great reason to use a computer," he says. 
''And communications on the Macintosh 
will be done by a combination ofApple and 
third-party solutions." 

When an egg cracks, make scrambled 
eggs. Sometimes it beats a souffle. o 

Sit down, boot up and find yourself 
surrounded by the sights and 

sounds of the fairway-with MacGolf, 
the premier simulation golf game for 
Macintoshrn users. 

MacGolf challenges beginners and 
expe1ts with 3-dirnensional animated 
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golfers and graphics, realistic (digi
tized) sound effects, and two 18 hole 
golf courses. Up to four people 
can play. 

MacGolfworks on a 512K or 
Macintosh Plus and costs only $59.95. 
Get MacGolfat your nearest dealer 

today. Or call Practical 
Computer Applications 
at (612) 427-4789. 

MacGolfM 

M:iamosh is a trademark licensed 10 ,\J>ple 
Con1pu1 c~rs . Inc. MacGolf is a tradc.1nark o( 
l1rnt.1 ic.1 fComputerr\ pplications. Inc. 
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"Best Periph.efal Device" 

MacUser · 
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The eclltor ofMacl:J$ef' named WumierScan the 
Best Peripheral Device of 1@85..'aer~what they said: 
''ThunderScan from TI1Qode~i$ an apronishing 
device that r.ra.nsfe.ra images to~the Mac by scanning 
them using asnap-in deWcethat.replaces the I.mage
Wi•iter ribbon, ..Easy to bo.o~up ~uJd u~, relatively 
inexpensive, chi devi~sl1ou1d be owneCI b)'._anyone 
who uses graphic images~ tl~¥a "' 

· - · estHardware Product" 
MACtttine 

~ didQ1t firiisb first here, butin thiS case we 
dpdt obJeet ro seoonc::lbest Of all the hardware 
proclqdS on the n:iarket, ThunderScan finished 
se~g 0.q!y to the Mac 512 as theTuar's Best 
Har<t,,ware}>t®t:1a. · 
. -· _:>< . JI -.· 
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. You've put 
your finger on 
3 key reasons 
to subscribe... 

SAVE OVER $23 A YEAR! Your subscription 
means handsome savings for you-almost 50 %off 
the cover price. 

GET THE MOST FROM YOUR MAC! Your 
money-saving subscription also insures a steady 
flow of the practical information you want
reviews of software and hardware you can rely 
on, new applications , techniques , and practical 
" how-to" tutorials. 

0 

E.l 


GET THE MACWORLD GUARANTEE! We're 
so certain you '11 get what you need-and more
from MACWORLD, we guarantee it! If for any 
reason you're not satisfied with MACWORLD, just 
let us know and we'll promptly refund the cost of 
your subscription for every unmailed issue. 

MACWORLD 
The Macintosh'"Magazine 

• 
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The Mac Upgrade to 
End All Mac Upgrades. 

FOUR SIZES: 
11212.5/4 MEG 
BRAINSTORM™ consists of a 
main unit, which attaches to the 
Mac logic board, and a set of 
memory modules, which plug into 
the main unit This open 
architecture means your Mac can be 
a I, 2, 2.5, or 4 MEG, depending 
on what modules you install. And 
servicing or changing the memory 
size is easy--just exchange modules. 

100% COMPATIBLE 
BRAINSTORM™ attaches to any 128K or 
512K Macintosh. It provides 
CONTIGUOUS memory, not banked 
memory, making it 100% compatible with 
all Macintosh software. It requires no special 
startup disk, with either the old or new Apple 
ROMs. And because BRAINSTORM™ is 
both ultra-low-power and ultra-low-profile, it 
is 100% compatible with all Mac hardware, 
including the Apple 800K disk drive, 
HyperDrive, and the SCSI Port. 

Call for Pricing 

SCSI 
PORT 
$129 
The SCSI Expansion Port allows 
your machine to communicale with 
any high speed peripheral which 
understands the SCSI industry 
standard.. I00% compatible with 
the Macintosh Plus SCSI Port. 

POWERSA VER™ 
BRAINSTORM™ contains a 
custom PowerSaver™ chip which 
reduces the power to memory by 
over 50%. So the 1 MEG runs as 
cool as a 512K, and a 2 MEG with 
the new CMOS chips runs 
COOLER THAN THE ORIGINAL 
128K. With PowerSaver™, your 
Mac runs safer--no overheating or 
power supply overloading--and 
without a noisy fan. 

Before you buy an upgrade from anyone 
with a fancy color ad, pul them to the test: 
Ask them if they use sockets. Theo ask 
what kind. Are they tin or gold? Closed or 
open frame? With fourconiacts or one? 
At Mac Doctor we use the best socket~ 
money can buy. OPEN FRAME, FOUR
CONTACT, GOLD sockets. Thal means 
your memory chips will stay cool, stay in 
place, and stay in good electrical contacl-a 
few features worth their wcigl1t in gold. 

120-day 
warranty. 
Free soft
ware. No 
down time. 
Dealers 
welcome. 
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Legal BIUfng, Professional Time 
Dilling and Bulk Maller are avail· 
able at your local au1hori1.ed 
dealer. 

• 

Satori Software 
2815 SroJnd Mllue. 
Suite 590 
Sealtla,WA 98121 

2f£'443-~ 

• • 



Note Pad: David H. Bowen 

Keeping the Customer Satisfied 

Customer support isn't what it ought to be, and its 
up to consumers to get what we deserve 

11111111111111111111111 


-··· 
Taking care of 

the customer would 
seem to make good 
business sense. 

An analyst facing a critica l deadline crashes 
the program every time she tries to son a 
database, and the program's maker, which 
discominued its customer support depart
ment, can only suggest ca lling the dealer. 
Or an erratic typist buys a spelling checker 
only to find that its dictionary includes er
rors of its own-and the company that 
made it doesn't respond co his complaints. 
We've all heard such hor ror stories. We 
bought these machines and programs in 
the first place because we thought they'd 
make our lives easier. Most of the time that 
is exac tly what happens, and we're glad we 
joined the computer age. But when an irri
tating glitch recur and we get the run
around from the company and the people 
who sold us the product, it is indeed 
maddening. 

Taking care of the customer would 
seem to rnake good businesssense-it's the 
best marketing and public relations invest
ment a software company can make. Ven
dors may find it bothersome to deal w ith 
the many "spurious" calls from people who 
just can't understand the instructions. But 
even those problems-which might have 
been avoided w ith better documenta
tion-are very rea l to the ca llers, and 
people are not likely to buy from a com
pany again if they think it means repeated 
frustration. The cust0mers who call in for 
technica l support are important co the ven
dor ; they are opinion setters. They are 
more aggressive and assertive than the typ
ical user. Their fr iends and associates turn 
to them for advice and support. If vendors 
support such customers, the customers 
will sell and support the produn on their 
own . 

The Sorry State ofAffairs 
Often, support is the missing link in 

personal computer product offerings. I be
lieve that this reflec ts the immature stage 
of the industry today. In time, customers 
wil I assert their right to quality support, 
and w ise vendors w ill stress the level of 
their support. 

In the meantime, the availability and 
quality of support are surprisingly incon
sistent and substandard. Typically, before 
the product goes to market, the developer 
fill s the support role, installing the product 
in a handful of test sites and fixing any 
problems that surface. This is an exciting 
period in a product 's life; the developer is 
thrilled to see the product in use and eager 
to diagnose and correc t the problems the 
testers uncover. Adding to the relative ease 
of this honeymoon period ofsupport , the 
archetypal test site users are technically 
minded-often friends of the developer. 

A few ,months later the program goes 
out into the wide world , where it meets its 
true test in the hands of consumers. Soon 
the developer gets fed up w ith spending 
days on the phone answering customers' 
routine questions. Rarely does a caller dis
cover a real bug at this stage. Wi th most 
mature products, 90 percent of the calls 
are related to the do cumenra1 ion or the 
customer 's attempt to do something with 
the product that is pushing rhe envelope. 

(continues on page 38) 
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Mirror Technologies. The 


At Mirror Technologies, we've become Macintosh experts by designing storage 
systems and devices only for the Macintosh. The result is a line of products advanced in 
concept, quality and reliability. You chose the Mac for its potential as well as its 
performance. By choosing Mirror Technologies products, you'H finaHy realize that 
potential a11d dramatically increase your performance. 

The Tape Drive Worth Waiting For. 

The Magnum Tape 20 will backup and restore data on practically any Mac-compatible 
hard disk. It's quiet because there's no need for a cooling fan . It's compact because we 

designed it to fit on your desktop wi th the smallest possible footprint. It's fast because it can 
backup or restore up to 20 megabytes in just four minutes. And it's accurate because it simply 

has to be. Our software update po licy allows you to keep up with our latest utilities. When we 
improve our Magnum Tape 20, you can improve yours ... Free. 

Magnum Tape 20 

How'd We Put 20 Meg Into Something This SmaU? 

It wasn't easy. But when yo u use our MagNet 20X™ external 20 Meg hard drive, you'll 
agree it was worth the effort We packed speed , portability and great software into 
the most powerful single or multiuser hard drive aro und . Plug it straight into 
your Mac Plus SCSI port. Or get SCSI "Plus" perfom1ance from your 512K 
Mac wi th our FastPort option. The MagNet 20X bundled with MacServe™ 
features print spooling, disk cache, volume partitioning, full or incremental 
fil e backup and true mul tiuser/ multi tasking. There's no question why we 
did it. T he only question is how. 

MagNet 20 External 

The Money Saving SOOK Drive 

When we first int roduced our Magnum 800~ Mac owners snapped it up. That's 
understandable. After all, it was not only the first 800K drive fo r the Mac , it was also 

very affordable. The Magnum 800 is fully compatible with your 128K, 512K or 
Mac Plus. It will recognize 400 or 800K formatted disks and write to them 
accordingly. And it's priced far less than the comparable Apple drive. 

One Year Product Warranty 

We warranty our drives for one full year. That kind of buyer protection is usually 
available only as an extended warranty, costing as much as $300. lt's our 
standard warran ty and it doesn't cost you a thing. Naturally, we would n't do this 
if we didn't have comple te confidence in everything we make. Well , we have 

Magnum800 
. .. so we do. 
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Macintosh Storage Specialists 


Our MagNet 20. The Full Inside Story. 

The MagNet 20 internal offers you the capability to build your Mac into a powerhouse 
computer by internally mounting our drive. Imagine all the speed, portability and 
conven ience of an internally mounted hard drive for considerably less than you would 
expect to pay the competition. The MagNet 20 also comes bundled with MacServe 
to give you the power to grow into. 

Hungry For Power? 

The MagNet 85 Meg and 172 Meg hard drives combine blistering speed and 
enormous capacity with tape backup and multiuser/ multitasking software to make 
your Macintosh office an incredibly productive reality. Using voice coil technology, 
these high capacity drives are three times faster than standard hard drives. Now an 

MagNct 20 Internalentire office of Macs can share data and peripherals for 
maximum performance and efficiency. The MagNet 85 

and 172 can satisfy your hunger for power, no matter 
how big your appetite. 

Great Hard Drives Deserve Great Software. 

And so do their users. That's why all our hard drive products come with 
MacServe 1 from InfoSphere™ at no extra cost. MacServe includes some great M 

single user features but also allows multiuser access to your Mac. With our 
MagNet drives and their MacServe software, you'll have the kind of power and 
performance you and your Mac deserve. 

MagNct 85/172 

See your authorized Apple dealer for a convincing demonstration of Mirror 
Technologies stor.1ge devices for the Macintosh. Nobody drives your Mac harder. 

The Macintosh Storage Specialists. 

MIRROR TECHNOLOGIES Inc. 

'ft-''~' ~~~~~"\:~~'-'t~ 
2209 Phelps Road 


Hugo, Minnesota 55038 

612-426-3276 
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(cominuedfrom page 35) 

At the same time, our developer is un
- _ dergoing coding wic:hdrawal and is itching 

LO build the next produce. The manage
ment realizes chat it's time for a new re
lease. Maybe the OEMs and the large cor
porate accounts require some major new 
improve ments. The sa lespeople want new 
features to sell , and the developer wanes to 
return co coding. So who's going co handle 
support? Customarily, a junior developer, 
apprenticed to the o riginal developer, 
fields the calls . Often , however, the junio r 
developer lacks the maturity and the per
sonal skills to deal with the public. 

Supporc's stepchild status frequently 
contributes co ics ongoing problems. The 
vendor rarely commits sufficient resources 
co guarantee quality support. 

Dealers Get lnto the Act 
You may have noriced the assumption 

that a customer's support comes from che 
vendor. Most computer scores provide no 
software support. If you have a problem, 
they cell you to call che vendor. This experi

ence has led me co purchase most of my 
software from discount mail-order firms or 
directly from the software vendors 
themselves. 

ln che lase year, I have nociced a 
positive trend. A few selec t deale rs have 
decided that they can make more money as 
value-added dealers (VADs) than as store
front resellers. In a few cases the vendor 
and the dealers work together to provide a 
higher level of support than before. For ex
ample, Aldus trains dea le rs, who become 
authorized support deale rs for the Aldus 
products. Anothe r approach is for inde
pende nt consultants to work with users, 
helping them define require me nts, selec t 
and install a syste m, and troubleshooc after 
the system is in place. 

This value-added tre nd has been pro
pel led by the store front discoume rs. Fo r 
those who want co buy loca lly, mclose to 
mail -order prices, a numbe r of stores selI 
cut-rate me rchandise. They sell commo dity 
ite m s, and they don't profess to understand 
what they are selling, but their prices are 
hard to beat. The VADs understand char 
businesspeople value th ·ir time and are 
willing to pay a premium for information 
and support. 

Developed by Designers for Designers 

McNet™ 512 schematic capture 
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bu~ a
select 
unselect 
move 
cop 
delete 

• 	 full function • user friendly • highly automated • fast • 
• generate Net List , Parts List, and Manufacturer List • 

Argus Software 
2 Elm Square 
Andover, MA 01810 
(617) 475-8952 

Argus Software, 
the CAE specialist gives you 
the leading edge of circui t design. 

Circle 510 on reader service card 

Recently I decided to purchase a laser 
printer, and I shopped around a bit. My re 
quirements were very specific, and my de
cision came down co software support. I 
decided to purchase my printer fo r 5 to 10 
percent more from a VAD because the 
people there were knowledgeable about 
my particular application, and l felt that I 
would save enough time and energy to jus
tify the additional expense. 

I believe that in the long term, very 
simple products will be sold based on 
price. For such ite ms, the custome r doesn't 
require support and shouldn't pay a pre
mium for it. At the other extre me, for very 
complicated products, customers will eval
uate the sources of support. If the;' can find 
a credible VAD, they will purchase the 
product there. Otherwise they wi l I buy 
based on price alone and get to know the 
vendor's phone support people. The qual
it y of vendor support wi ll be critical to this 
purchase decision. 

(co/1/inues on page 41) 
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I Peace of Mind I 

~Echo's BRAND NEW protection scheme~ 
~ for the Mac is simply unbeatable. ~ 
~ Hard Disk Install with or without a KEY ~ 
~ DISK is now a reality. with no danger of ~ 
~ additional copies or user problems. ~ 
~ Used by the Best Names in Software!! ~ 
~ And Priced at 35¢ a copy! ~ 
~ SOFTWARE DUPLICATION ~ 
~ QUALITY PROTECTION ~ 
~ Nobodv Does it Faster!!! ~ 
~ We promise AND DELIVER high quality & fast ~ 
~ tum-around on every order! Custom labels, ~ 
~ sleeves, and full packaging available. ~ 

~ CALL: 800-533-4188 ~ 
~ 
~ ~ 
~ 
' 

or 215-363-2400 
~ ! DATA SERVICES, INC.~ nt • I Marsh Creek Corp Center

=9_ L..U a I Lionville, Pennsylvania 19353 

~ 
~ ~ 
~ 

~H...WH...W...W...W...W...W...W...W...WHH...WHH/HHH...W/...W...WHHHA 
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Professionals choose Manx Aztec C dC\'elop
ment systems because they are the most power
ful, portable, and professional microcomputer C 
development systems available. Professionals 
know that Manx Aztec C offers the feab.rres, 
dependability, and petformance required for 
producing professional results. 

Applications implemented with Aztec C de
velopment systems range from real time control 
of robot anns used in manufacturing. to mes
sage switching systems, to games, languages, 
operating systems, and business systems. 

Much of the commercial software for the 
Apple Macintosh including top selling titles 
from soltware publishers Broderbund, Hayden 
Software, and Spinnaker is developed using 
Manx AzecC. 

Value, Performance, and Flexibility 
Manx Aztec C68k for the Macintosh is avail

able as a line of three upgradable development 
S)'Slcms: Manx Aztec C68k-p, Manx Aztec 
C68-d, and Manx Aztec C68k-c. Student, non
commercial, and small business discounts are 
available. Whatever your budget and require
ments, there is a Manx Azt.ec C68k develop
ment system that offers you the best value and 
petformance for your in\'esbnent 

New Macintosh Mouse Interface 
The highly acclaimed, powerful, and profes

sional Manx Aztec SHELL de\'elopment envi
ronment now includes a mouse interface. Devel
opers unfamiliar with UNIX or MS-DOS can 
work entirely with the mouse interface. Those 
interested in learning the advanced features of 
tlie SHELL can do so at their leisure. De\'el
oper's familiar with UNIX or MS-DOS can ig
nore the mouse, if they so choose, and work en
tirely in a familiar command drh-en environ
ment 

Aztec C, The Most Portable C. 
Manx Aztec C Development Systems are 

available for the Apple Macintosh, AppleIJ, IBM 
PC, PC compatibles, CP/M-80 systems, Radio 
Shack Systems, and the Commodore 641128. 
Manx Aztec C is also compatible \vith UNIX 
and UNIX ports. Manx currently is dC\'Cloping 
sy"Stems for the Amiga and other microcom
puter systems. No other CDevelopment System 
for the Macintosh comes close to the portability 
of Manx Aztec C. 

Power Tu Spare 
In benchmark alter benchmark, Manx Aztec 

C appears in column alter column as the clear 

The following sie\'e benchmark timing.s are 
reprinted with permissions of Computer Lan
guages, 131 Tuwnsend Sr., San Francisco, Ca 
94107 from a Macintosh review that appeared 
in the April, 1985 issue: 

compiler compile/link run size 

Manx Aztec 
Megamax 
Soflworks 
consulair 
Hippo 2 

49 
ll4 
201 
152 
102 

7 
7 
9 

10 
13 

13,274 
13,816 
46,914 
17,654 
30,648 

The following sie\'e benchmark timings are 
reprinted with permission of Macworld, 555 De 
Harro St , San Francisco, CA 94107, from the 
Ma}\ 1985 issue from "Mac Wins By a Length" 
in the Open Window column. 

Language Run Time 
AztecC l.06C 6.55 
McFORTH2.0 20.01 
Modula-II 71 .60 
MBASIC2.00 1170.00 
Pascal 1270.00 

Sieve timings for Manx Aztec C68k l.06g: 
with register variables 3.37 secs 5,007 bytes 
without register variables 6.02 secs 5,140 bytes 

Manx Aztec C68k •Professional Tuols 
Manx Aztec C68k is bundled witl1 a rich 

abundance of tools to help produce superior re
sults in reasonable time frames.. The following is 
a list of features and facilities included in Azt.ec 
C68k-d, the Developer's System, and Azt.ec 
C68k-c, the Commercial system. Items that are 
marked < are unique Aztec C68k-c. 

Optimil'.ed C Mouse Enhanced SHELL 
UNIX-like SHELL Creates desk Accessories 
Macro Assembler Creates Clickable Applications 
Smart O\<erlay Linker Phone Support 
C-PASCAL Interface PASCAi.A: Interface 
Resource Compiler UNIX Libr.11)' Functions 
Debuggers Turminal Emulator (Sowce) 
Object Librarian Easy Access to Mac Tuoibox 
Mouse Editor unlimited code size 
IEEE floating point sL~ register variables 
Inline assembly extenshoe sample programs 
600 page manual hard disk support 
no license fees PASCAL type strings 
Macirflhlk support Applelhlk support 
codeoptimi:rer symbolic debugger (512k)-c 

MacRam Disk< UniTuols (ul. make grep, difl)-c 
Libr.11)' Source< One Year Of Updates< 

Ifyou plan to program in Con the Macintosh 
or are currently doing so using a brand x C 
compiler, there is aManx Aztec C68k system for 
you that offers the best value and the greatest 
degree of portability, pD\•<er, and professional 
quality available. 

Look around, evaluate, and compare. The 
more you look, the more you compare, the 
more you will see that Manx Software Systems 
has succeeded in its objecth-e to provide }'OU 

with the best Cda<elopment system available at 
the best possible price. Then, give us a call, and 
join the 25,000 users who already know and 
enjoy the Manx Aztec Cadvantage. 

Products and Prices 
Aztec C68k< Commercial System $499 
Aztec C68k-<l Doooper's System $299 
Aztec C68k-p Personal System $199 
C-tree database (with source) $399 
Lisa Kit $ 99 
MS-DOS- Macintosh Cros.s $750 

Discounts 
Discounts are available for professors, stu

dents, independent dC\<elopers, hobbiests, and 
small businesses. 

How Tu Become an Aztec CUser 
Tu become an Aztec C user call 1-800-221

0440 or call 1-800-832-9273 (800-TEC WARE). 
In NJ or outside the USA call 201-530-7997. 
Orders can be telexed to 4995812. 

Payment can be by check, COD, American 
Express, VISA, Master Card, or Net 30 to quali
fied customers. 

Orders can also be mailed to Manx Software 
Systems, Box 55, Shrewsbury NJ, 07701. 

How Tu Get More Information 
To get more information on Manx Aztec C 

and related products, call 1-800-221-0440 or 
201-530-7997, or write to Manx Software Sys
tems. 

30 Day Return Policy 
Manx has a 30 day return policy. If }'OU don't like 

your Manx Aztec C development system, return it 
within tJ1irty days for a refund. Refunds do not 
include shipping costs, and might incur a small 
restocking charge. 

Distribution Of Manx Aztec C: 

In the USA, Manx Software Systems is the sole and 

exclusi\'C distributor of Aztec C. Any telephone or 

mail order sales other than through Manx are un

authoril'.ed. Aztec C is available from qualified retail 

outlets under license to Manx Software Systems. 


http:authoril'.ed
http:Optimil'.ed
http:MBASIC2.00
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Reasonable Expectations 
What should we consumers expect of 

product support? First and foremost, we 
should expect quality phone support from 
the vendor. That means we shouldn't rou
tinely be put on hold for extended periods 
of time. The support people should be 
both pleasant and knowledgeable. At least 
90 p,ercent of the time, we should get a so
lution to our problem in one phone ca ll. I 
refuse to buy any product if I know that its 
support fail s to meet these standards. 

Anyone who has a bad experience 
with a product hould into rm the company 
responsible and alert other users through 
user groups and a letter to the editor of his 
or her favorite magazine. Vendors w ill re
spond to economic pressure. 

Second, the vendor should offer a 30
day, money-back guarantee. If the program 
doesn't work, I want mv monev back. I am 
w illing to be much mo~e expe.rimental 
with products having guarantees. If they 
have no guarantees, I call up and confi rm 
technical points before I buy. All soft ware 
products should have a guarantee. 

Third, it should be made verv clear 
whether the retailer provides any. support. 
!fl know in advance, I shouldn't complain 
when the salesperson reminds me to call 
the vendor. If the dealer claims to provide 
support, the dealer must honor that com
mitment. If I base my purchase decision on 
dealer support , and that support doesn't 
live up to my expectations, I should make 
my disappointment known to the dealer. I 
should also let my friends and acquain
tances know of my experience. 

Consumers can exert significant pres
sure on software companies and value
addecl dealers to provide high-quality cus
tomer support. We'll have to pay for this 
support, but it is an excellent investment in 
making our computers cost-effective. Be 
assertive about your support needs and let 
others know of your experiences, bath 
good and bad. You can make a difference. 

David H. Bowen is a software consultant 
based in Sanjose, California. /-le spe
cializes in planning, marketing, and gen
eral management. o 
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HOW TO EXPAND YOUR MEMORY 

WITHOUT LOSING YOUR MIND. 


likeEXCEL and JAZZ and even allows them to run simultane
ously with only a single disk drive. In addition,MacSnap's print 
spooling capability lets you print one document while working 
on another. 

MacSnap is fully compatible with Hyper Driveand Apple's 
128K ROM, too. 

The original MacSnap comes in three models: 128K to 1.5 
megs, 512K to 1.0 megs, and 512K to 2.0 megabytes. 

MacSnap 2takes your 512K Mac all the way to 4.0 mega
bytes, and includes the new SCSI. It's the sane way for 512K 
Mac owners to get better than Mac Plus performance. 

MacSnap+ takes a Macintosh Plus from 1.0 to 4.0 megs, to 
give you more of the performance and speed you bought it for. 

So go ahead. Before you lose your mind, call Dove Com
puter toll free,for the name of your 
nearest dealer. Or visit your dealer, 
and ask for MacSnap. 

1-800-MAC·SNAP 

In NC,call (919)763-7918 

P-11 -'' If choosing a memory upgrade'-n .\. ::::;
11 ~=-' ...-- for your Macintosh is threat
ening your sanity, bring your problems to the silicon shrinks at 
Dove Computer. Our new MacSnapT~ MacSnap 2™ and Mac
Snap+r~ will give your Mac more RAM,and let you work up to 
60%faster, without driving you or your machinecrazy. 

All you do is give your local computer dealer ten minutes to 
literally "snap"our RAM expansion board into your Macintosh. 
No trace cutting. No soldering.In fact, you can even do it your
self with a MacSnap User Kit, also available from your dealer. 

Using all the extraspeed and capability is a snap, too, 
because you get complete, easy-to-understand documentation 
and a quality upgrade designed to improve your productivity. 
MacSnap is fully compatible with all Macintosh system soft
ware, but it doesn't stop there. It comes with its own performance 
software package that includesSwitcher, a user-configurable 
RAMdisk and a print spooler. 

With up to 60 percentmore speed than a512K Mac, 
MacSnap speeds up those normally cumbersome programs 

DOVE 

COMPUTER CORPORATION 
P.O.Box 7008 
Wilmington,NC 28406 

PC Productivity Enhancement Products 
Macintosh is a trademark licensed U> AppleComputer Inc. Switcher, EXCE L. JAZZ and Hyper Drive are registered lrademarks of AppleComputer Inc., Microsofl, Inc.,Lows Development 
Corp.. lnc., and GeneralComputer Corp .. respectively. MacSnap, MacSnap 2 and MacSnnp+nre registered trademarks of Dove Computer Corp. 
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Letters 

Readers write ofupgrades, artificial intelligence, 

memory improvement, and more 


Wide-Screen Computing 
Who says che Mac screen is coo small for 
use in a classroom? At che Pittsburg (Kan
sas) State University's Induscrial Tech
nology classroom, I saw a video camera 
connecced co a large-screen TV and trained 
on a Mac. Because che Mac screen uses a 
faster scan than a convent ional monitor, it 
worked beautifully, with no scan line 
interference. 

David Boy t 
Neosbo, Missouri 

The Latest Word 
Word processing is probably the applica
t ion most used on al l computers. When 
will we see an update on the state of this 
an in Macworld? What has happened to 
word processors, spelling checkers, and 
other word processing enhancement ut il
it ies for che Mac? 

}ere Basbinski 
Oakland, California 

See Macworld View and our update on 
spelling cbeckers, "Letter-Pe1fect Docu.
ments," in tbis issue. Tbere have been.few 
developmenls in wordprocessing pro
grams recently, but some newproducls 
are finally on !he horizon; we 'fl cover 
them as soon as they are available. - Ed. 

Macintosh Office Prototype 
Two years ago, this 25-person advertising 
agency became a Macintosh office before 
che 1erm ever existed. We've never regret
ted the move. 

We 've spent almost $30,000 on hard
ware and software, and we intend to spend 
more. Writers refuse to use typewriters 
anymore, and some adminisLrative people 
have done productive work after 5 m inutes 
of introclucti n and some help. We're serv
ing our cl iems better and more profitably 
than ever. 

Now that accounting sofcware and the 
"serious" Mac Plus are here, we're chinking 
about doing the books on a Mac, too. 

For us, Macintosh has always been a 
serious business machine. New hardware 
and software merely increase the pos
ibilities for higher productivity. 

Terence McA rdle 

Rocbester, New York 


Macworld from A to Z 
Congratulat ions on che quality and com
pleteness of the Macworld 1985 Annual In
dex Uanuary 1986]. The index increases the 
va lue ofal l the information in the maga
zine and puts Macworld way ahead of the 
competing publications. Thanks for saving 
me a lot of time. 

Micbael D. Zuleck 
Kemah, Texas 

(continues on pt1ge 47) 
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Introducing
System Saver Mac. 

Ever put your hand on top of your 
Macintosh™ after it's been running a 
while? Pretty hot, isn 't it? And that's 
a problem. 

High temperature conditions 
can affect your computer's circuitry. 
Even shorten its lifespan. That's why 
we developed the System Saver Mac. 

System Saver Mac 
keeps your M acintosh cool. 

The System Saver Mac's quiet 
fan draws a breath of fresh air in 
through the ventilation slots on the 
bottom left and right sides of the 
Mac, across the circuit board, over 
the power supply (the primary 
source of heat). and out the top 

ventilation slot (the one hidden 
under your Mac's handle) at the rate 
of 17 cubic feet per minute. It leaves 
your Mac cool , ca lm and running at 
top speed. 

System Saver Mac 

stops the scramble for power. 


No more reaching around to the 
back of your Macintosh to turn it on . 
No more fumbling for spare outlets. 
System Saver Mac organizes all your 
power needs. It provides outlets for 
two periphera ls (like your printer 
and modem), while replacing the 
Mac's power cord . 



System Saver Mac 
has a great switch play. 

System Saver Mac comes 
equipped with two switches 
important for those of you who want 
to power one of your peripherals 
separately. For example, if you use a 
Hard Disk 20 , you have to power up 
your hard disk first, before you turn 
on your computer. Just use one of 
the System Saver Mac 's switches to 
control your hard disk and the other 
for the rest of your system . 

Of course , we realize that many 
of you would prefer the convenience 
of a single switch to control your 
entire system. That 's why every 
System Saver Mac also comes with a 
special single switch cap. Just pop 
off the two separate switches and 
pop on the single one provided . 

System Saver Mac 
provides pure power. 

70-90% of all microcomputer 
malfunctions can be traced to 
impurities in the electrical current . 
Line noise can be interpreted as 
data, confusing your Macintosh and 
causing annoying system errors. 
Power surges and spikes can do 
costly damage to its delicate 
circuitry. 

System Saver Mac clips surges 
and spikes at a safe level and fi lters 
out line noise. It provides pure 
power to make your Macintosh more 
accurate, efficient and reliable. 

System Saver Mac 

Is not a completely new Idea. 


Clever, yes . Versatile , convenient 
and useful, yes. But not completely 
new. After all , we've been making 
the original System Saver for years . 
It's the best selling accessory ever 
made for the Apple II-chosen by 
over 1I4 million Apple II owners. We 
thought you'd agree-Macintosh 
owners deserve the best, too . 

System Saver Mac, $99.95, 
is available from App le dealers 
everywhere. For the dealer nearest 
you, or to speak to a Kensington 
sales representative, call toll-free 
800-535-4242 . In NY 212-475-5200. 

Circle 11 on reader service card 
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Control Center, $99.95 

Tiit/Swivei, $34.95 

Mouse Cleaning Kit with Pocket, $24.95 

Mouseway, $9.95 
A-B Box, $99.95 

Printer Stand, $29.95 Surge Suppressor, $49.95 

Mouse Pocket, $9.95 

Disk Case with Disk Pocket, $29.95 

Circular Polarizing Filter, $49.95 Disk Drive Cleaning Kit, $29.95 

Kensington has a solution for every 
Macintosh™ problem. Maccessories~ 

Dust Covers, $9.95 to $13.75 

A whole family of enhancement 
products for the Macintosh'." 

You'll find the perfect solution 
for every problem. From the com
plete power organization of a 
Control Center to the simple, 
portable protection of a Surge· 
Suppressor. From the conve
nience of an A-B Box or Printer 
Stand to the comfortable relief of 
a Tilt/Swivel or Polarizing Filter. 

Of course, the best way to 
solve problems is to prevent 

c 1906 Kcn'jinnton Microwarc lld. 

them . That's why we make a com
plete line of Cleaning Kits and 
Dust Covers for your Mac. 

That's also why we've just in
troduced the System Saver Mac! 
Turn back a page to see this im
portant new peripheral. 

For a Maccessories dealer near 
you, for a free 12 page brochure, 
or to speak to a Kensington sales 
representative, call toll-free 
(800) 535-4242. In New York 
(212) 475-5200. 

IKENSINGTON.. (J 
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_________ _ 

Letters 

(co111i1111edji -0111 paRe43) computer novice. It has been only mini  Another Perspective 
mally useful, since I understand at most Some of us w ho use the Macintosh '>vear b i

Caveat Upgrader on ly a tenth of its contents. focals and don·r particularly want to spenc.J 
I r ceived Microsoft's update to its excel  Could you include a glossa ry of com  the clay ti Iring our chins up to look at the 
k.:111 File program (version l.02) to find that puter terms in ever y is ue fo r the uniniti  screen through our spectacles. Can't some
ii added no1hing I rea lly needed (a laser ated? Could there also be a lepartment de one design furniture so that the screen 
print r driver and Finder 4.1 ), hut I then voted ro the common problems of the could be a m ire lmver than the keyboard? 
discovered an undocumented new "fea neophyte operaror? }. D. Ma/brain 
ture": a new copy-protection scheme that There are millions of people driving Beauerton, Oregon 
cannoc be overridden by Copy If Mac. automobiles who know nothing about an 
Those who prefer not to have to swap internal combust ion engine and don't par  A Few Rocks on the Upgrade Path 
disks every Lime they start up their backup ticularly want to know- they just want to Like many Mac owners, I've slowly moved 
copy of File may want to skip this update. get someplace. A nyone interested in the from a 128K to a 512K, then a 1\ilac Plus, and 

fJa11I Brians computer chiefly as a word processor fina lly a hard disk. Making the transition to 
Pullman, \'Vasbington wants only to produce a letter or a man  800K drives or beyond isn't wi thout 

uscript expeditiously without having to penalty and frustration. Try copying certain 
Translate Freely learn a new language or technology. T he copy-protected software from one environ 
I am a 69-year-old artis!/writer/publisher. A vagaries and pitfa lls of handling the En  ment to another, and you' ll quickly find 
year ago, when my venerable Olivetti type glish language present enough problems. new meaning for the word frustration. 
writer began m lose vita l parts, I decided Charles E. Wadsworth You call the vendor, usual ly long
to buy a Macintosh instead ofa new elec Portsmouth, New Hampshire distance, only ro get bounced from one 
tric typewriter. At that time I subscribed to number to another. Af1er fina lly reaching 
Macworld, on the grounds that it might We sympathize. As Macintosh hardware the ear of the right body at the right desk, 
ho ld the quivering hand ofa nontechnical andprograms proliferate, the maryou are told one of two things: " I t isn't pos

ketplace becomes more con/using. But sible to transfer the program to the new 

stay with us; we're committed to provid

ing an entrefor the atechnical people (continues on page 52) 

likely to be intrigued by the easy-to-use 

Mac. -Ed. 

1)~SeJW~ 
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Tec~~ical s_upport, personal service, com
pet1t1ve prices. 

Disclone full service quality tested diskette 
duplication, packaging, documentation produc
tion and processing ensures precise duplica
tion, thorough quality control, and expedient 
response to your requirements . 
NOclone state of the art hardware based copy 
protection is true piracy protection for author
ized allotments only. Each application is 
uniquely encrypted. Install routines are coded 
for nontransferrable hard disk allotments. 
Committment dates are guaranteed. Fast 
turnover 

• up to 1000 in 24 hours, any format. 
• up to 10,000 in one week, any format. 

D\SCLONE SOFl'N/>.RE PROD\JCllON SER\JICES 

1050 North Fifth Street, San Jose, California 95112 
(408) 947-1161 OUTSIDE CA: 1-800-826-4296 

MAC somvARE AT LOW PRICES 
Samples from our library of public domain software for Macintosh 
Art Utllltles 
O 37 Change, open or close painl ings 0 5 Code Cracking wl doc. . .. . . .. $9 

quickly, paMerns, piclures .... . $9 0 6 ResEd/ReEd: edil lonlS, icons •. $9 
O 58 Make poslers any size .... . ... $9 O 16 Disassembler, paMern, edil .... $9 
Communication 0 25 Banner: prinls 10 8' teuers . .... $9 
0 29 Red Ayder-lalesl version w/doc . $9 0 47 Chee!< drive speed, screen edil .. $9 
Desk Accessories 0 73 Calendar-personalize .. .. .. .. $9 
O 24 24 programs: Mocklerminal , RPN VfdeoWorks 

calculalor . . . .... . .. .. . . ... $9 O 57 Shauer comics, 41h ot July, elc . . $9 
0 36 Save screen, H-P calculalor, Books 

magnify screen ...... ••. .. .. $9 O The Best Mac Deal ....... .. . . $7.95 
O 45 Compael memory, 1erminal 150-page paperback directory 

emulalor, telegraph ... ....... $9 O Best ofApple II Soltwatedirec1ory $6.95 
EducaUon Macintosh Public Domain Ubrary 
0 75 French, geography, melric .. . .. $9 0 Complete sel of 75 diskelles . . . . . $525 
Fonts SPECIAL IO 18 24 fonls: ornale, formal .. . . .. . $9 
O 32 26 fonls: lechnical lexl , scripl .. $9 OFFER 
O 56 33 fonts: bold, artsy, plclorial . . . $9 Any4Dlsks 
Games &Diredory
O 19 Othello, Space Bubble, Orbit .. . $9 
O 20 MacRoulette, Backgammon ... $9 Only 539.95 
O 34 Megaroids, Iago, Hi-0 Puzzle . . $9 Add S4 (510 foreign) 
O 67 Billiards, Volleyball , Juggling .. . $9 shipping for diskOI· 
Home/Business ders, or S2 ($5 lorelgn) 
O 1 Clock, lease/buy decision, budget $9 if ordering directory 
0 2 Rolodex, screenmaker, error codes $9 only. Caffornla orders 
O 3 Digital clock, calendar, fanls . . . . S9 add sales lax. 

O 33 Multiplan templates: bus, nutrilion $9 Enclosed$ _by 0 check 0 VISAO MC
Music 
0 35 20 songs and Jukebox player •. $9 Cardno 
O 40 Compose, Smoolh Talker demo $9 

Exp.__ Signalure _ _ ____0 60 Concerlware: songs .. ... ... . $9 
O 64 Jam Session demo . .. .. . .... $9 Name__________ _ 
Nudes 
O 49 Girts! : X·raled piclures ... ... . $9 Address _ _________ 
Programming 
0 44 XLISP 1.4: At language .. .. .. . $9 City Slale_Zip__ 
O 51,52,53 Modula2 language w/ doc . $27 The Public Domain ExchangeSpelling 
O 70 SpellCheck program w/ doc .... $9 2076C Walsh, Sanla Clara, CA 95050 

408-496-0624 

Circle 465 on reader service card Circle 334 on reader service card 
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Power 
Word Processor 

With 
Integrated Outlining 

MultiWrite"' $79From MimlWurlc SoftW:IU 

MuhiWritc sets a new standard in Mac 
word processing . This superior software 
offers oudining where you need it most 

wi1hin a powerful word processor. 
MuhiWrite has all standard MacWrite'M fcarurcs. 

PWS MuhiWrite is lighming fast and boasts 
these innovations: 
D 12 Windows D Number and renumber aurn
rnarically D Drag text with mouse - easier than 
cu1 and pas1c D Multi-Clipboard accumulates 
ALL cuts and copies D Muhi-Sclcction - select 

Helix 2.0 
1:rom Odcsu 

Helix packs the punch of a full -featured rela 
tional da1abase. yet performs complex rnsks with 
icon-based simplicity. At las1, anyone can quickly 
learn 10 custom-design applications. No ot her 
Macintosh database offers as many calrula1ions 
with as much di\'Crsity. 

Helix excels in forms generation. It will design 
entry form s. display lists, and cteate reports on 
many paper sizes, with Oexible sore selection and 
unlimited text labelling. This new version 2.0 is 
faster and offers graphics storage. 

SPECIAL! 


NOW 

$99 

Iron Rcvil'w Exclusiw 
Q11a111i1ie1 Li111i1ed 

011ly !tl11l1i-l/Yri1e letJ you 
di1play 0111li11e1, 1101e1. am/ 

other perli11enl i'nforma1io11 on 
1creen for handy reference while 

creating final doc11me1111. 

ORDERS 

800/228-8910 

CALIFORNIA 

800/824-8175 

CALL '(I'OU FREE 

Monday Tbru Satarday 6 A.M. to 8 P.M. 

Sundays 9 A.M. to 5 P.M. (Pacific Time) 


MACL ORDERS 10: 


ICON REVIEW 

P.O. Box 2566 • Monterey, CA 93942 

Collpau/expond 0111line1 to any le,.ef of detail; 
tu reorder. drag with hand c11r10r. 

Renumben 011/omatically al yo11 rea"ange text. 

Both 1vord proce1.1i11g and 011tli11ing featurer 
are alwayJ available. 

Zoom b11110111 re1ize wi1ulow1 i'11tantly. 

,iful1i-Selectio11 lelJ yo11 act on many 
itemJ 1imultaneo111ly. 

and ac1 on many elements simultaneous
ly D Optional Word Wrap D Reads MacWrite 
and ThinkTank files D AlphaSorc any selected 
range D Time and dace stamping cracks revi
sions. D Search - most extensive availa
ble 0 Word Count counts characters, words. 
and paragraphs instantly D Zoom window 
management 
Write more creatively and effcc1ively - put Multi 
Write 10 work for you today. 

l11lrrxJ11rlory Pri(I' Jlrrn July 31 

Mac 10, Mac 20 
from P:.uadiSC" 

Your search for a 
quality, affordable 
hard disk drive is 
over. Paradise's 10
and 20- megabyte 
drives offer the 
s1oragc you desire, 
and they excel in 
speed, reliability, 
and price. To get 
more speed you 
would have to spend 
a lot more money. 

Paradise's drives connect to either the printer or 
modem port, and they have their own porr that goes 
10 1he printer. They work with Apple's original 
Finder and che latest HFS system so they run all 

Mac sofrware. Software inscallation, backup, and rc1ricval are easy. Primer buffer
ing lets you work while your lmagcWriter prints, saving you lime. Can you af
ford to be withou1 a Paradise drive any longer? 

Mac IO $499 Mac 20 $729 



Easy3D $ 
From Enabling "li-dmolo.:tc'i 5 9 

Easy 3D le is you draw 
wi1h dimension and depth , 
creating shapes and objects 
wi1h 1ruc perspective. 
Easy3 D Ices yo u work with 
solid ra1 her 1han wire frame 
shapes. It rotates, moves, 
distorts, glues together. cuts 
apa rt , compresses, and 

stretches objects. And its 
mulcipk lighting c:ffcns, in 
clud ing custom lighting. 
help alter the image. 

Easy3D images can be 
cnt to MacPaint using a 

special prim mode com
m:rnd. A few hours with 
th is program and you'll 
wonder why you've limited 
yourself to two dimensions 
for so long. 

LoDOWN Hard Disk Drives 
l;1<1tn IJ>DOWN 

Herc's our pick for the best SCSI drive: fo r the Mac Plus! 
SCSI gives much faster performance than even imcrnal 
dri ves on a Mac 512K. LDDOWN uses the high -quality L1 
pinc drive, and it is quiet. lrs well-ventilated case needs no 
fan, and it contains a built-in surge suppressor! LDDOWN 
requires only the new I-I FS system with 5.1 Finder. You can 
use a cable up co 25 feet long. au1oboot. and chain up to 
eighr LDDOWNS for as much storage as you need. Availa
ble in sizes that fit your needs and prices rhar fit your 
budget! 

20 Meg SCSI Drive $895 
40 Meg SCSI Drive $1795 
80 Meg SCSI Drive $3495 

Order 800 I228-8910 
CalifoFnia 800 / 824-817 5 

MacF:in 
From H.Jowh:ud $119 

The MacFan is cool and 
quic1 , :111d it will keep )'Our 
Macint0sh that way. too. 

Heat wears down your com
pu 1er. MacFan cools your 
Mac with fresh air that will 
prolong its life, perhaps for 
years. h insta lls easily into 
the Mac's handle section. 
but unlike other fans it 
offers another handle in its 
place. Once inserted, Mac
fon becomes a control 
cencer with cwo outlets for a 
printer. a hard disk, or 
other peripherals. It has 
bui lt -in surge protection to 
eliminate the risk of darn 
loss. Wirh summer here, it 's 
time to ger a MacFan. 

OverVUE 
Fwm ProVUE $149 

OvcrVUE 2.0 is our work 
J1orse database at Icon 
Rev iew. OverVUE is the 
FASTEST database we've 
seen . sorting 1,000 records 
in only rwo seconds! Its 
outstanding versatility lets 
you display your dara in 
many ways on screen and 
on paper. OverVUE's most 
powerful featu res include 
macros. built -in charting, 
and relational joining func
tions. OvcrVUE offers you 
the best bal;111cc of power 
and case of use in daiabase 
managers at any price. 

Templates for OverVUE 
From ProVUE 

ProVUE now offers Mail 
Manager and Perso nal 
Finance templates that kt 
you start using OverVUE 
imm ed iately for these com
mon need s. 

Mai l Manager $29 
....:hPersonal Finance 

Micro Spot 
Mac Plol SPEC/II/. $119 
Pio/let dtiVOIS /or Mac 

Silicon Beach Sol1wa11! 
Accessory Pak #1 S24 
Cut and pas/e whole Ma:Palnl pagtS ana 
m01el 
Silicon Press Sl'EC/111. $42 
Makes coJot lilbels on yoor lmage\Vrdat II 

Soltstyle 
Colormalc NfW $59 
Print Mat:Pamf and other documents in 
color 
Colormate Art NE1r· $29 
Colorlul c!ipat! lilxillY 
Plotstart NElf/ $79 
Printworks NElft $49 
Symmetry 
PiclureBase SPE!C1111. $48 
01ganile j(l<J/ picl11e files IOI easy acctssl 

T/Maker 
ClickArt Effects $27 
Add roofs to /AacP.Jin/ 
ClickArt Letters $27 
ClickArt Personal Graphics $27 
ClickArt Publications NlilY' $27 

MUSIC 

Electronic Arts 
Deluxe Music Construction Set 

SPEC/Ill S32 
Great Wave 
Concertware+ $39 
An education in music 

BUSINESS 

Aegis 
Doug Clapp's Word Tools Nl!W $45 
Check• le.<t /{)( puncluation. wordiness. and 
m01e 

Blythe Sohware 
Omnis 3 SPECML S269 
Fbwerlul reJarional database 

Borland 
Sidekick $45 
/Je5klphone/sclled!ie organizer ex11a01dir1ilir~' 

Phone Lin k & Sidekick $59 
Leis Sidekick dial kit J<lU 

Br.ilnl'llwer 
OesignScope NEIP $149 
PowerMath Sl'EC!t1l $52 
Pott~rlul symbolic equarion soM11 
Sta!View Sl'EC/lll $175 
ExceHent slal pack.lf}<l-Sltona recoding and 
ca!ie selection 
Sta!View 512 SP/iC!r.l $179 
Crl,ket Sohware 
Slat Works S79 
Gltal value 1t>lh llesl staliSlical graphs 

Ele,tronlc Arts 
Financial Cookbook $32 
Answers 1uut financlal planning queslions 

Execucom 
Mindsighl S179 
Business planning and tleclslon analysiS 

Forethought 
Factfinder 1.1 S85 
Filemaker $109 
Harris Technical Syatems 
Profit Projeclions/Breakeven 
Analysis $49 
Quick anilll'is and Qtap/oics-OJsier I/ran 
spteadsheels 

Layered 
Excel Notes SPECIAL $42 
Jazz Notes Sl'EC/llL $42 
leglsoh/Nolo Pms 
WillWriter SPECI1tl $30 

Living Vldeotext 
ThinkTank 512 $99 
Micro Planning Sohware 
MicroPlanner Si'J!CJllL $199 
Soohislica/ed proioct managemenl and 
schcr!llling 
MicroPlanner Plus $395 
EnhiMced '"™"'· tequites 512K 

Mlcrosoh 
BASIC $89 
Chart S75 
Excel $229 
File .\'Pl!C/ll l $112 
Fortran $169 
Multiplan Sl'EClllL $107 
Word SPECIAL $112 
Works S225 
MlndWo111 Sollwn 
MulliWrile NE ii" $79 
Power word processor w1)h inlegraled out· 
!ming 

Monogr.im 
Dollars and Sense SPEC/Ill SB2 
Forecast Sl'ECIAL $45 
Odesta 
Helix 2.0 S/!EC/lll $99 
Double Helix SPEC/Il l $299 
DDS, Inc. 
Consultant SPE.Cllll $109 
Helps develop srtategles. SCJlve profJ/ems 
Sales Consultanl $179 
leilln producls. plan can strategies. ot· 
9a1Jlie acc01111r inlllll11'!ion 

Paladin 
SuperCrunch 5179 
Penonal Blbllographlcs 
Professional Bibliographic System

$220 
~~!f////"JJ'~':Jf,'J;;'nlalning p10pe1/y IOI· 

ProVUE 
OverVUE 2.0 SPliC/111. $149 
Tempi.l ies lot CM:IVUE 
Mail Manager Template NEii" S29 
Personal Finance Template

NEW $29 

Real Data, Inc. 
Tamp/ales tor Mu//lplan, J.w. • vKI Excel 
Commercial/Industry Applications

$62 
Financial Anal~is $62 
On Schedule $119 
Real Estate Investment 
Analysis Version 5.0 S125 
Tax Shelter Syndication 
Analysis $169 
Ovetl3'f temp/ales fol Excel 
Mortgage Qualifier $119 
Property Management Level I $175 
Satori Soltware 
Bulk Mailer $79 
Enhanced 1'1!/Sion milll"fl'S 41J,OOO names' 

Sohstyle 
Decision Map SPEC/Ill S75 
lnnova1~.. decision suppon and modeling 

Stale·Of·The·Arl 
Electric Checkbook SPliClllL S29 
Telos 
Business Filevislon $199 
Visual access 10 inlomration 

Think Technologies 
Lighlspeed C $129 

ACCOUNTING 

Chang Labs 
Rags To Riches 
• Acct's Pay. Sl'ECll\l $89 
• Acct's Rec. SPEC/Ill $69 
• Gen. Ledger SPEC/Ill. $89 
• 3 Modules SPECIAL $229 

(All lhe ;J/Jove) 

• invcnlory 
M o1 me allol.. 

Peachtree 
Back to Basics 
• General Ledger S89 
• Accounts Payable 589 
• Accounts Receivable $89 

GRAPHICS 

Advent 
MacSpace $249 
Professional 30 CAD for Mac 

Allsys Corp. 
Fontastic Font Editor 525 
M.JAe yout own t01is 

Ann Arbor Software 
FullPaint S59 
Casady Company 
Fluent Fonts Sl'EC/111. $29 
Fluent Laser Fonts NEJP $49 
Challenger Software 
Mac 30 Sl'EC/lll S119 
Cricket Software 
Cricket Graph 5129 
Plots 20 limes m01e d.lla points man Excel! 

Datalood Software 
Drawforms SPECltll $30 
Requires MacD1aw 
MacForms SPEC/Al 542 
Requires ~t11:Painl 

Desk1op Gr.lphln 
OrawArt NEW $29 
Enabling Technologles 
Easy 30 Sl'EC/tll. S59 
Icon Review 
Publishing Stal1er Kit 
Includes ReadySetGo. Picluf68ase. and you1 
choice o/ Pa<adise hatd disk 
• with Mac 10 $699 
• with Mac 20 $949 
Innovative Data Design 
MacDrafl Sl'liCIAI. $139 
Mosr powerful dtalling tool /01 /he Mac 

10 Design 
ColorPrin1 $25 
Prinl j()UI IJ'•phics in wot! 
Manhanan Gr.iphlcs 
ReadySetGo 2.1 Sl'ECll\ l $109 
&sr value In page processing-fasl, /lex/· 
ble, ,1no powcrlull 
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Publishing Stacter Kie 
Electric Checkbook$ From ko 11 Review CALL AND GIVE US
Frum St:m:: of the An 29 Herc's a money-saving way LO gc r cveryrhing yo u need LO A CHANCE Electric Checkbook is a prod uce publications wirh your Mac and lmageWri1er. The 
well- regarded personal TO MATCH ANY

Publishing Sta rter Kit combines 1he bes1 software and hard

financial manager now Spellswell $ 

ware for desktop publ ishing one package: ADVERTISED PRICE! 

l;rom Grctnc. Johnson Inc. 3 3 

aYailabk 1hrough Icon • RcadyScrGo: rhe deskcop publishing program thar lersSpdlswcll li,"Cs up to i1sReview at a special low you desig n pcrfcc[ pages quickly and easily; name, and rhcn some. Macprice. Electric Checkbook • Pic tureBase: rhe arc managemenr sysrcm rha[ helps youPlus and HFS compatible, will manage your bank ac access 1he a rr you need ; it checks your spelling counts up ro five on a l28K • Mac 10 or Mac 20: Your choice of a Paradise lO- or 20aga insr a carefully selected Mac, and ren on a 512K megaby[e hard d isk drive char gives you quick access 10 allG0,000-word dicrionary. Yousys1cm and ca n prim con your files.
tinuous checks on your These produc1s work together smoo[hly co produce beau
primer. (Sa mple check and rifu) publica tions whi le saving you rime and money. Herc's 
order forms arc included.) your ch:incc to ge e a complcre desktop publishing system at 
h ca n also reconcile your a remarkable price' 
bank sra temcn1s and prim 

Staner Kit with Mac 10 $699 
Starter Kit with Mac 20 $949 

Magnum Tape 20 $S S 
From Minor Ttchnolog1cs 9 

can add as many words ro A hard disk is fasr and 
Spellswcll 's dictionary as convenient, bu[ reliable back
your disk sroragc permits, as up is still essential. Magnum 
well as creare scpararc dic Tape 20, from die swrage cx
tionaries for )'Our special perrs at Mirror Technologies, 

clcganr rcpons with case. A rasks. is one of rhc fastest , simplcs1, 
special "Whar If?" feacurc Spellswell is fasr and ac and most reliable \Yays co 
shows rhc effect of a pay curate. Ir scans documems back up your hard disk. Mag 
mcm schedule before you of unlimited size, carches num T.1pe 20 connects 10 the 

implcmcnr it. errors rhar orher spelling 
 Mac Plus rhrough [he SCSI 

Let Elccrric Checkbook checkers would miss, such drive pore , and ir lers youDESK ACCESSORIES COMMUNICATIONSkeep 1rack of your income, as capitalization and ab daisy-chain muhiplc uniis fo r 
expenses, assc1s, and liabi li breviations, and even checks Con land CompuServe added convenience. Backup 
ties. h can 1urn check homonyms. Wi1h Spell Top Desk S39 Starter Kil $29 should mea n security; with 

FREE Wllh Haws BuncAIbuu11ci11g imo a 1hi11g of swcll , your spel ling wi ll be Crolghton Dovclopmonl Magnum Tape 20 ir docs. 
MacSpell+ SPECl.1l $55 DataViz


1he past. perfecr. 75.000+ Wflrds. thesaurus. and hyphenarion Maclink w/8 ' Cable SPECW. S109 Req11ire1 Moc P/111 

franslers and converts l~es between Mac
Dreams Of The Phoenlr and IBM

Ouick&Dlrty Utili ties. I or 2 $29 
Hayes

Kette Group Hayden Dubl-Cllck Sonwn Koala Technologylnterbridge Nflf1SCALL
MacNifty Siereo SAT Combo Pack $59 Calculator Construct ion Set $32 MaLV1sion ~1'E.l:\M.\~SmartCom II SPECML S89Syslem Nt"W $75 \Vith Math. Ll!roal. and ReTests l/f:;I /oN ptiu1 Puts l/TJage.s from ,our mleo c.amera1ntoSmartmodem 1200 SPEC/t1L $359MacNifty Sound Oigilizer $99 Mlndscape Jam Mac 

Srnartrnodem 2400 $579MacNifty Studio Session $69 Perfect Score SAT $49 Smart Alarms NEW S39 JWrtaSmartmodem-lo-Mac Cable $1BNew version-oe11tt S1J unt1-includes lntegra1 es Jppo1111ment OOo.lr with alauns 
SpeliefS QED lnlormallon Services f'tease specify ei1her 1200 I)( 2400 PenMouse+ S299 

- 1/Jslles timely rem.iulers tor appoin1men1s OuaJ.ty ditjrimg taO!et ~1th rord'ess s~IJSTyping Made Easy S35 1200 Smartmodern, SmartCom &Opnde Merr iam Websler'" Thesaurus $33 Cable (Bundled) SPEC/t1l S449 MacMemory, Inc.MidiMac Interface $99 Medical Dictionary 569 IVe add FREE CompuSe"~ $/iJtret Kit/ The MaxPlus $399MidiMac Sequencer 2.0 $159 GAMES Legal Dictionary $69 Transet 1000 SPECIAL $279 Upgrade rour Mac Plus memory ro 2MB 
MidiMac Patch Librarian S59 Target Sottwate Multi·lunction buJ/er and SM1tch- 111CJcdibJe' Plugs 11110 strd. SIM SOCh!IS, itl clutle.s Ian 

Ann Arbor SottwortsMidiMac Patch Edilor for OX/TX Maclightning SPt"Ct.1L $59 Transet 1000 512K SPEC/t1l $379 and sotlwaro 
Grid Wars S28$99 THE bmk1hrough design iri spenrno Transct Mac Accessory Kit 529 Hew lrNl!•
Lunar Explorer $33 Checkers lntosphere Magic Video Digitizer $249 
Bro derbund HOME T-Maker Graphics MacServe $250 Summagraphlcs
Ancient Art of War $29 ClickOn Worksheet SPEC/t1L $45 Panitions t1ard disk. netwotk disk ser\'Cr, MacTablet $299Knights. Arcilers, CowbO)'. Indians. andCamde Co1porallon Grear fo1 casual spret1c.thee1 use ptinl spooler & m0te/ Absolu/e pointing device, greai f0t tracingmore' Nulri-Calc Sl'EC/t'.l $47 Promelheu' and drawings 
Eleclronlc Arts

Rubicon UTILITIES ProModem 1200 M $319 Systems Control
Pinball Conslruction Set S27 Dinner at Eighl $32 Alf options avai/JOJe - Call! Mac Gard Sl'EC!t1l $55 

Silver Palale Collection S29 Think Technologieslnlocom Alflnlty Micro Sysloms Prorecr tfJUt Mac from pawer surges 
Cuithroals $24 Tempo $79X-10 In-Box NEW S199 Thunderware 

Ptr..wful maCJos wrlh logic branchingDeadline $29 Send electronic mair "'"' Applelalk ThunderScan SPECML $175Powerhou se Nflf' Sorcerer S27 Central Polnl Software Ilse MiJC 10 COIHfOI lhe OllJolf /lmmg 01 Top Erpress Video 7 
hauseha!d /1gtJls and appliances Starcross S29 Copy II Mac SPEC/tl l SlB TopMail $175 Mouse Slicklnelucles hard disk install SPEC/Al S36• Appliance Module S15 Wishbringer $24 Unkm.~ed Eleclronic Mail and I~• trans/er 
• Burglar Alarm Interface S26 Zork Ill $27 FWB Sottware over AppleTa/kf Ila hard d sk required. 

• Computer Interface S69 Mlcrosott Hard Disk UiililY S59 DISK DRIVES 
RemoYf!s solt\vare COit/ p1otection ro mstall• Lamp Module S15 Flight Sirnulalor Nt"IY' $33 HARDWAREon h.,d d1sk AST• Manual Controller $9 Mlndscape Greene, Johnson Inc. AST-4000 S4 ,900

Balance of Power $30 Spellswell $33 74 meg Vlinchesrer with 60 meg """ 
• Thermoslat Controller S25 Cuesta 
• Wall Switch Module $15 Maleh wirs ~1th lhe U.S S.R. and prew:nt 90 Walt Datasaver S299 backupNew speRlng checker c.irches cap1lalilillion nudeat wa1! 200 Watt Datasaver $399& hDtnO,tym ClfOfS 100 l.oDOWH

Deja Vu $33 Pro1ect1011 from power bl.JdnutsEDUCATION for Mac Plustdeatorm ErgotronPslon Maclabeler S29 2D eg SCSI !Ask $895
Davidson &Assoclatu MacButter 256K NEW $199Psion Chess $31 Enhanced \'ets1on! 40 Meg SCSI Disk $1795Math Blaster S27 MacButfer 512K NcW S299Simon & Schust..- Micro Analysl 80 Meg SCSI Disk $3495Speed Reader II SPliCfld. $37 MacBuffer 1024K NEW S499 Paper Airplane Construction Kit MacZap Tape Backup 20 Meg S795Flrsl Bylo $39 Hot new ptinl bulrttS23 Hac>:er 's tJack·up utiflty Jlld more' Tape Backup 60 Meg $1595Kid Talk Mac Plus to 2048K $495.fl'f."CMl. $39 Spectrum Horobyle Nevins Microsystems Maple TechnologySmoothT.1lker SPf.'Clt1l S49 Kensln91DnGato S25 TurboCharger 2.0 NEJ¥1 $39Speller Bee Sl'l!Clt1L $39 Submarme simulation Conlrol Center BOOK Exlernal FJopa~ Drive $179

Ncw m01e PDWf!rful Disk Cac//e works wilh SPEC/1\L $65 
Great Wave Orbiler SPEC//il $26 na1d disks Surqe Suwce.ssor S'.l<I Micah 
KidsTime NEIF $33 Space shultle simulator 't-111can rive ATZO :r1 ~9yNew Canaan MlcroCode 

lnl r:mal hard disk lor 512 or Plus
MacDiskCatalog II Sl'EC/t1L S33 
01gani10s ;oor disk libta"I 

http:SPt"Ct.1L
http:SPECl.1l


Double Helix 
From Odcsn $299 

Double Helix is the rela
rional darabasc for the 
Macincosh. Enhancemcncs 
to Double Hc:lix mean im
proved srniistical and speed 
optimization. Create cus
1omizcd pull-down menus 
to replace the icon imer
facc . Use global delete for 
speed . Making subforms is 
easy because Double Hefoe 
works hierarchically as well 
as relationally. 

Double Helix works on a 
512K Mac, and can exploit 
up to 4 megabytes of 
memory and an unlimited 
amounr of external smragc. 
Jc includes three levels of 
password protection to give 
you control over your data. 
Let Double Helix organize 
your valuable information 
with the flexibility and care 
it deserves. 

Mirror Technologies 
Magnum Ext. BOOK Drive 

Sl'EC/Al 5249 
20 Meg SCSI Drive Internal 

SPEC/ill $1095 
20 Meg SCSI Dri ve External SO 

SPEC/Ill $9 
Mirror 20 Meg Tape Backup 

SPEC/Ill $895 
20 Meg SCSI Drive External 
with Fast Port $1099 
Paradise Systems 
Mac 10 Sl'EC/tll $499 
Mac 20 5PECMl $729 
Western Autom1Uon I.lbs 
Dasch 

6Gl1K t'~feufa( RJ{Mdlsk $359 
lOOOK External RAMdisl< $399 
2000K EXlernal RAMdisk $449 

ACCESSORIES 

Beck Tech 
Fanny Mac SPEC/ill $711 
Fon li1s In Mac~ /land/a 
Blowhard 
MacFan NEU ' 5119 
Caribbean Enterprises 
THf Bag NE ii.. $129 
Oualily iealher 10/e bag /or Mac 

C11.1t1.Qlll kti 
Power line Strip $50 
Computer Friends 
Maclnkcr SPECIAi. $55 
Sal'll $$ Iii re·inking ar~ rill/JOrl ca~1idqe
inclucJos ink! 
Mactnkcr for lmagewriter 535 
Re·inks lmage\Vlirer carttiriges only 

MagNet 20X 
and FastPort $ 
From Minor Ttthoologic-s 1099 

Here is rhe practical and 
economical way co give your 
Mac 512 the storage capa
bilities of a Mac Plus and 
more. The MagNec 20X is a 
rugged external hard disk 
chat comes wirh mulriuscr 
access, prim spooling, disk 
cache, password prorcction , 
and more. The 20-megabytc 
drive comes with MacScrve, 
which allows several Macs to 
share data and peripherals. 

The MagNet 20X plugs 

into your Mac 512 via Mir
ror's FasrPort interface. 
which we recommend you 
rake to a local technician 
for installation. FascPort 
gives you a SCSI interface 
wirhour replacing your 
mo1herboard. With MagNet 
20X and FastPon, your Mac 
512 remains ahead of its 
1ime! 

Cur11s 
Ruby PowerStrip S50 
EMii/if/ Fiher, 6 ou//els 

Eichner 
Disk Holder $25 
Disk Holder with Lock $33 
Environmental sonware 
Dust Covers $CALL 
Mac Plus. Mac, lmilge\Vnler I & II. etc 
Av.11/a/JJe In IJIE!f, navy or burgand)' 

&uo.-on 
MacTilt $79 
Swivel srands /or Mac & lnd drive 

Icon Review 
Head Cleaning Kit $15 
MacCracker $20 
l.Dng.nandied torx screwaiver and co"' 
pry toot /or qual1fred lechn/clans 
Extension Cable 519 
Gives )'OU dlslance Jrom noisy pr/Iller~ 
liard !lisk drives tor Mac 128 & 512 

Kenslnglon 
Control Center 560 
Polarizing Filter SPEC/Ill $31 
Printer Stand $19 
Kelle Gmup 
MacNifty A·B Switch SPEC/Ill $27 
MacNifty A-B-C.D Switch $45 
MacHELP 
MacHELP Reference Cards $12 
Cards perch on Mac or 11!;/Joord provldinu 
q11/ck re/erence Choose /rum Jau. MS· 
WOl'll. Mu"iplan. Excel. MJcPainl/M.1c.Wn/e 

Microstore 
Oisk•book SPEC/Ill $22 
Highest quality. norebook-s1zed calf/er tor 
32 cliskeltes-made"' US.A 
Oisk•book Plus 
/folds 16 cfsks plus appl. calentla1. nole 
p:id &pen 
Small disk•book $14 
1"""11/)~tW 

Mountain Equ/pmenl, Inc. 

Mac Carrying Case S79 

1116 rest! Heavr·dury and stylish 
lmageWriter Carrying Case S59 

Draw Art 
Frum Dcsk1np Gnphics $29 

DrawAn offers the 
highes t quality an you can 
obtain for your Macinrosh. 
Designed for use with Mac
Draw on a 512K Mac, 
DrawJ\rr is superior to any
thing you've seen for Mac 
Painc. 

The images come in six 
fo lders, ranging from pracri
cal business applications 
such as 3DICAD and Draft
ing to entcrraining creat ions 
in Cartoon and ClipAn 
folde rs. The Publishing 
fo lder ha.s many images that 
will make your sdf
publishcd newsletters and 
documents sparkle. 

DrawArr is sman art. It 
allows you to custom izc 
borders and size while re
taining the original high 
quality. You'd be smart to 
ge t DrawAn tod ay. 

Mousetrak 
9" x 11 • Mouse Pad S9 
7" x g• Mouse Pad $8 
N• Products-Cables 
MacPlus to OB9 Adapter Cable $17 
Mapls MacPlus serial pl)(f /o Mac 5121128 
s/a11dard 
Mac lmageWriter II Cable $18 
Mac lo tmagelVrilct 11/ApPle l\irsonal 
Modem 
MacPlus to lmageWriler II Cable 

S18 
Also works with Apple llYsonal Modem 
Mac Printer Cable $18 
Mac to seriJI printef 

Nest Ridge Design 
Mac Plus Bag S79 

DISKETTES 

Sony 31h" (1D) SS/OD 

Sl'l:r.1111. $17 
/he BeS!! 
Sony 31h" (10) OS/OD

SPU"/J\ I $27 

NEW SUMMER CATALOG! 
Make informed buying decisions with the 
information you'll find in our latest c:di
cion. With more than 130 exciting Mac 
products, our new Summer catalog keeps 
you from risking your cime ai:id money o~ 
anythi ng bUl che best. Ordering from us rs 
the most convenient and reliable way to get 
che Macintosh hardware and software you 
need . 
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MONDAY THRU SATURDAY 6 A.M. ID 8 P.M. 
SUNDAYS 9 A.M. TO 5 P.M. (Pacific Time) 

ORDERS 
800/228-8910 

CALIFORNIA 
800/ 824-8175 

Order by mail: P.O. Box 2566, Monterey, CA 93942 

Customer Service 408/625-0465 
Technical Support 408/625-2158 
National Accounts 408/625-1957 

Icon Review is dedicated to supplying top
rared Macintosh software, accessories and 
peripherals, quick service, and discounted 
prices. Order toll free or by mail. 

NATIONAL ACCOUNTS 
Call mday co find out how our National 
Accouncs Program gives organizarions like 
yours the benefit of Icon Review's unique 
brand of service ·and support. For more in
formation call Breu LaSorella at 
408 I 625-l95 7. 

OUR POLICIES 
• W< octcpt MismC.rd •nd VIS" with no 2ddcd service 
h::ugc. Priv:m:: 1nd company chccks 1.l"Ccp1cd: for faster ddivery 

\end ctuificd or °'hia:s chC<"k, or monq· ordct. 
• Soll)'. we .-ann0< •ccept C.O.D."s. 
• '1.'c accept ro~1-itc or school purch15c orders from quallficd 
in 1itu1iuns. Mgi l purchaM: orders 10 h:on Review P.O. Box 2~66, 
Monrcrey, C" 93942. 
• Colifornio rc:sidrms add 6% nlcs 1>x. 
• ~II goods arc ·new and guaf'Jmccd co work, but we do nor 

gu:1r2mcc machine com~cibi lit )'.. Due 10 software copyright laws, 

:1.ll n lcs ;He final. Defective products rcpl:iccd immedi:ncly: call 

(or a Rcmrn Authorization Number. 40K/625·1931. 

• Mon ordeu ship wi1hjn 2-1 hou,s. 

Sa--c time or s.--c money. fur ECONOMY. we ship vi• UPS 

Ground. H minimum. "!low 2 ""cl" for delivery. We 1ecom

mcnd E.XPRESS. our st•ndard shipping mcrhod via Feder>! fa. 

press Sr•ndud Air. $6 minimunl. NEXT DAY service is >.!so 

av:illable via Fcdml Express Prioriry One. $25 minimum. 

SPECIAi. SHIPPING: Alasb and H•"·•ii: Add ·1% tS6 min.). 

C.112do: "dd 12% ($11 min.\. fORE IGN ORDERS odd 18% 

($25 min.). All paymcnn in U.S. dollars u1~y. 


~fodnt0s h is a trademark Jircnsi:d IC> Ap1>lc: Compu 1er, Inc. • 
It-on Rt°'iew is ta division of MindWo1k Entctpriscs, Inc. • Mind· 
~urk :mtl kon R~cw ~I!' Tradc:ma1ks of MindWork Emcrptises, 
Inc. • lrnn Review. Published by MindWork Enterprises. Inc. 
6710 Mid Valley Ccntct, C:11 md , Ch }9H3 • © 1981 Mindwork 
Emc:rpriscs, In 
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environment" (\viLhout having to insert 
your master disk for validation), or "Send 
us your original disk along with $xx.xx, 
and we 'll send you a specia l unprotected 
version." 

Give me a break! Why should I have to 
pay exlra to use a program in a way 1ought 
to be ent itled to as a legilimate mvner? 

The same circumstance holds true for 
program updates. I have version 1.0 of a 
program, and then several months later 
version l.S comes out. Returning my disk 
with Vi or $10 al lows me to receive the im
proved version, which has been debugged 
and enhanced. Why should users have to 
pay for the eliminat ion of program bugs? 
Early buyers should also be entitled to en
hancemerns at no charge for having the 
guts to buy the program during its early 
sLages. The fee is "tor handling," but what 
about all the handling that users have to 
put up ,-.vith: long-distance cal ls, shipping 
disks back, losing valuable time \Nithout 
programs, and putting up with er rors we 
didn't kno\v we were buying? 

MacLink 

... the "intelligent" link between 
your Macintosh and the IBM PC 

TRYIT 
FIRST 

.. ... .. .. .. . IJ .49 
Helix 2.0 ....... . .... .. .. .. ... . . 44.43 
MS Fligh1 Simulatnr . .. .. .. . . . .. 8. 99 
Dollar> & Scn' c ........... .. . .. 17 .99 
Silicon Press .............. .. .... 11.99 
MacScrvc .. .. .. . ... .. . .. . ... ... . .47.50 
Executive Ortiec ..... .. ...... .. 47 .25

FREE P1 c1urcBa'e ... .. ....... . .. ..... .. I 0.49 

The Sab Edge ....... . ...... ... . 8. 99 
MS W1ml. Plan. File ...... . .. 26.32 ~ 

and Mulliplan on the Mac .. . in 
cluding formulas, column forma ts, 
and functions. 

Macl ink allows you to translate 
spreadsheet and word-process 
ing fi les between the Macintosh 
and the IBM PC . . . easi ly and 
quickly. 
Now you can translate spread
sheets between Lotus on the PC 

And you can translate documents 
between Wordstar, Multimate or 
Displaywrite on lh e PC and 
MacWrite on the Mac . .. including 
margin set tings. paragraph ing , 
columns. and print styles. 

Software providers should be re
quired hy law to state in their advert ising 
that programs cannot be copied to another 
medium and to indicate on the packaging 
which version is conta ined. When software 
doesn't perform as advertised, or when 
copy-protect ion isn't clearly indicated in 
advert ising, users should have the right to 
return software to developers for a ful l re 
fund ( not to dealers, since it isn't their 
fau lt). 

How often is piracy an attempt by clis 
enchanced users ro get even with devel 
opers fur shoddy business practices? I sus
pect the majority of buyers have little 
objection w shelling out a few extra bucks 
for quali ty software and subsequent sup 
port. I also suspect that protect ion 
schemes cause considerably more harm to 
legitimate mvners than to pi rares. 

I know this sounds like another user 
venting his spleen , but the more I buy, the 
more I 'm convinced that software pro
viders deser ve all the piracy they get. 

Pat LCllffenberg 
Dublin, Cal[fomia 

You Copy? 
I wanted to register my dissatisfaction with 
the way some companies handle the sofl 
ware pirating problem. 

Recem!y, I purchased TbinkTank 512 
and was looking forward to using it for ser
mon preparation. At the same time I pur
chased a hard disk drive for convenience' 
sake. After loading Tbink7Cmk 512 omo 
my hard disk, I found out that to use it I 
had to reinsert my floppy each time. 'lb 
remedy this problem I have to pay another 
$40 lor an unprotected copy. Nowhere in 
the advenising was I warned that I would 
need to spend another $40 to use Tbink
7Cmk 5 12 on my hard disk without using 
the floppy I think that I was the one who 
was pirated. 

j obn S. Manially 
1Horrisville, Vermont 

Notes from a Power Reader 
The quality of its design, writing, and ed it 
ing makes 1Hacwor/d one of the finest mag
azines in the marketplace, regardless of 
subject. I look forward to more of the 
same. 

Over the last few months, however, 
there has been a shift in the overall direc
tion of the magazine toward the so-ca lled 
power user. All of us want Lhe Mac to suc
ceed and understand that success means 

(cont inues on page 54) 

And Maclink allows you to trans 
fer any other type of file between 
lhe two machines as well ... includ 
ing binary, CSV. SYLK . text, WKS 
(Jazz/Excel), and Word files. 

MacD rai'I . .. ..... ..... .... ... .... 32.98
DataViz , Inc. -16 Win1ield Street -Norwalk, CT 06855 Texas Residents & Inf'orm a ti o n 
Flucnl La,er Fnnt>. ... . .. .... .. 11 .33


(203) 866-4944 (713) 622-1100 Interlace . . ..... . .. . ... .. .. ... .. .. . 19.25 


T•ademarks IBM. Lotus. Mac1n1osh. MacW111e. Mull1mate. Mull1p lan , ORD ER 
~ CHECKS -Wordstar. 01splaywrite. Excel, Jazz. Word HOTLIN E 1-800-847-5775 ~I WELCOME I VISA ~ 
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Maclink's integrated communi  $20 Membership C11nccnWarc - .. .... .... .. . .. .... 9.65 

Clk'k An Pr11grams .. .. .. . ... .. . 8.99 


cations and unique trans lators 

RENTAL APPLIES TO PURCHASE 
B;1t·k Tn Bilsit·s .. . .. ...... .. .... 21.65 

Mac Labeler . .. .. . . . .. .. . .. . ... .. .. 8. 99 
We Carry All Work n Prin1. . .. .. .. . ..... .. . .. .. 8. 99 


Available T ML Pascal .......... .... ... .. .. 14 .9<J 

F1kMaker .... ... . .. .. . ... .. ..... 26.32 
Mac Software Cullegc Apt itude Reading ... 14 .25 

Mat· Memory Disk . . . ... .. ... . .. 8.99 


SONY BOX ED $159 SidcKick .. .. . .. . ..... .. . .. ... .... 11.46 

3 1/2" DISK SS/DD... . . . ••· Gutn .. ...... . .... ... . .. . .. . .. ... .. . . 8.99 


100+ DISCOUNTS Consultant .. . .. . .. ... .. . .. .. . .... 30.00 
work via modems or with an op-
Ma ·l'llhlishcr II ... . . . .... ... ... 26.23
tional PC to Mac cable. IMi\GEWR IT ER RIBIJONS 
Tempo. .... .. .. .. . IJ .66 Thecostisjust $125: Thisinc ludes 
Silver Pala Jc ..... .. . .. .. . .. .. . . .. 8. 99 
$3.15 lllack $4.25 Colorthe Maclink manual, and a Mac-
Excel .. . . .. ...... ........ .... ... .. 49. 97


Link disk for both the PC and the Culorrnalc .. ........ . ......... ... 12. 15 
Monday - Friday 9-6 Mac. $155 with cable. MacLightning .. ...... . .. .... .. .. 14 .86 
P 0 . Bo x 66754 • Houston, T x 77266 
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VersaTer1n 

T~rminal Emulation and 

Communications Programs 
for the l\lncintosh'" 

The Professional VersaTerm Line of 

Software has a solution for your needs. 


\ ' ~rsaT~rm-PR<> New! 
Tho moat Complete and Powerful Tektronix 4105 
Macintosh Terminal Emulator on the market today! 

File TransferTerminal Emulation 
· TEXT·Tektronix 4105 
• MacTermlnal"' XMode m • DEC VT100 
• Tex! XModem Protocol • Toklronlx 40 14 
• MacBlnary XModem • Dala Gonoral D200 
• TexVBlnary Kermit Prolocol 

Features 
• Croale TekPrinl, MacDraw. MacPaint 

and MacWrile documents lrom memory. 
• 	True lnleractlve Zoom and Pan In memory 

with ellher the 41 05 or 4014 graphics . 
• Fully supports all !ext and graphics features 

ol lhe Tok1 ronix 4 105. 
• 	The 4105 dialog can eilher be a seperale 

window or lex! overlaying Iha graphics. 
• 	Very high quality, lull page graphics may be 

printed on eilher the lmageWriler or LaserWriler. 
• Color output supported with lmageWrlter II. 
• Supports 4105 host and keyboard Macros . 
• Copy either text or graphics lo the Clpooard. 
• Supports ALL Auto-Dial Modems. 
• Supports th.; Hard Disk 20 With HFS. 

Requires a 51 2K Mac, Mac- XL or Mac Plus, and 
optionally an lmageWriter(Vll) or LaserWrller printer 

and numeric keypad. 

List Price $295 
Spocial upgrode price fct reglsltKed Vors:aTerm CNrTIOi' s. 

"Th is solid ptogram (VersaTermJ \'ersaTerm shOJld be lookod al by ol l pCM'or 
users, especially lhose wih 

Tormlnal • DEC VTtOO VT100 ond Tt:tktrcriix emufadcwi 
Emul atlon• • Tektronix 4014 noeds: - MacUM t, 

• 00111 Goneral 0200 Pr•mHlr• IHuto '85 

· TEXT 
Flln • MacTerminl1"' XM<xlEm C1oale TokPrint, MacPaint 

Tr1nefar • Tex! XModem Protocol ond MocWrile dooJments. 
• MncBlnwy XModeni 
• TexVBWlwy Kermit Protocol 


Grophlca and TQ t lefmil.J..I emulntion nnd communlcoh>n s. 


• Copy o lu• t su\octioo to tho Clipbo cwd. 1 • Log ta1t dired)' to.o _PJin lor . 
• Up to 384 lines ol Mxl saved in memay. • Move the Cl.l'sor wi'O'lin on 
• Supper"' ALL Aull>OiaJ Modems. edll« U!ing the mruse. 
• Supports Iha Hord 11 5.k 20w'ith HFS. • FLA S<:r etn Tek aoss·hoirs. 

• Ve1y High charoc tet thrrughpvt, up lo 9600 b oud. 

Aaqur.. • 1 ::,K~~c~ Moc, M>c-XL List Price $ 99 

Requi res a 126K « 512t< tMc, Moe-XL TekPrint cw Mac Plus. 

Zoan, Pnn, Rotn lo and Print High Re solition Regisler ed VorsaTetm 
Tok" onlw Grnphlcs on tho lmogeWriler or Owners lnd udng o froo 
l.Jua11W1llur Printer, Ctonte MocD'ow Ooc001onts. Vor soTenn update 

~~~u~:i;;:.• •m IOprovlewandcreate Tekl'r lnt List Price$ 79 

Check our new 
Veras Term-PRO/ 

List Price $175 

Requires a 128K or 
51 2K Mac. Mac-XL 

OI Moc Aus. 

a Htl'Wlott Pack;ud 2621 emlA:i tion . List Price $ 99 

Pubhhed ond Oistribu tod by: 

ou ....10Ptd_.:.by"-: ---~ PCS Inc. 
24 57 Per kiomen AvenueAbel beck 

Mt. Penn, PA 19606 Software (215) 779-0522 

S.\mtt gonoui !Oil turos as slilndord Vor~Tecm, 
excopt t11e VT100 emulation is replaced wih 
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break ing into the corporate market, bul 
the work clone by all those IBM PCs in the 
major corporations isn't always ver y irner
esting Lo Macwor ld readers. Sure, the Mac 
can accompl ish just as many overw hel m
ingly ted ious tasks a. any m her machine, 
but aside from the smal I group or corpo 
ral personnel involved. who wants to look 
al a spreadsheet w ith several hundred 
1 housand cel ls' 

I don't mean ro suggest that Mac
world ignore the corporate env ironment. 
Bur \ VC are dealing w ith a specia l machine 
here one that most sophisticated users 
ag ree is a step in a ne\-.v direc1 ion. The Mac
imosh is a unique graphics tool, and this 
should be high lighted in ever y issue. ( I vvas 
especia lly d isappointed ro note the disap 
pearance of the Macworld G'a//e1y. ) Con
sider run ning a regular c mic strip, for 
example. 

Final ly, please remember that fe.;v of 
us have the hard d isks and Laser\X1riters 
1;1vored by so many of you r nurhors, yet we 
stil l fi nd the Macintosh a unique tool. 

\\'4:~y1w .fobns01 1 

Chicago, [/li11o is 

Mo re De tai l, Please 
I have enjoyed ever y issue of your fi ne 
magazine, particularly articles that de
scribed in detail the work ings of 1\tlicrosq/i 
Cbart and [he J\fac itsel f. r am disap 
po imed, hmvever, tha[ you have included 
fewer ofrhese articles in your later issues. 
Why no t create n sec tion levoted to de
1ailecl descriptions of rop -selling software? 
This analysis should include hims and Lips 
on using a different product each month, 
laying out the software's . rrengths and 
weaknesses. Your current arricles describe 
Lhe programs. but not in enough cletai l. If 
the articles are clone properly, they be
come relerence mater ial instead of just 
good, l ight reading. When important fea
Lur s of a program are missing, let your 
readers know. Don'[ hesitate to give a soft 
ware package or product a bad review; 
your readers w i 11 respect you for the hon
esty. Keep up the good work. 

Todd Andros 
Miami, Florida 

Wishful Thinking? 
I work in a computer st0re. Recently, we 
opened a 1\.'lacintosh Plus ;m d found that 
the 8001< drive rakes hal f the space of a 
4001< dr ive, so there is room for a second 
drive beneath ir. 

I sincerely hope that Apple wi ll ffer 
an upgrade to replace [he front panel of the 
Macintosh and acid a second internal dr ive. 

.Jean Francois Mar tin 
l?imouski, Quehec 
Canada 

A Cool Customer 
MPH Computer Products has a w inner in 
rhe MacBCool fan/surge suppressor. lrs 
easy instal lation and effic ient operation 
make a ver y positive first impression. The 
fan is not iceable, but not objec tionable. 

r was curious about hmv well the Mac
BCool did its job, so after several hours I 
pul led the fan off the compu1er. I was 
amazed to find ..Hades corner '' (the upper 
left -h;.ind corner of the Macintosh) only 
slightly warm. 

.Jim Slupe 
Davis, Cal!fornia 

Got Info 
Lon Poole's Get i nfo has Lime and time 
again proven robe an invaluable resource 
for discovering ne\V Macintosh ·'sleights of 
hand." I particularly appreciated his t ips in 
the Januar y 1986 is. ue on customizing the 
Imagewri ter paper sizes by edit ing the re
source f'ile. Envelope, lal el , and fi le card 
sizes were just what my Mac\Vr i te needed. 
And then in the March issue, Lon provided 
information that makes the Sad Mac a 
u ·efu l diagnostic aid (someth ing I don't re
ca l l read ing about in the Macintosh man 
uals) and custom MacDm w patterns as 
easy as poim-·n·-click. Kudos ro a fine 1\:lac 
mentor. 

Karl j Olinde 
New Orleans, Louisiana 

Upgrade Update 
'tb ur an icle 'A Change for the Plus" in the 
April d it ion of Macworld sta les that you 
need Lo pu rchase the new Mac ROM l'ie lo re 
you can anach an SOOK dri ve. Not so! Al I 
that is needed is a Sy st 111 Update cl isk from 
Apple to copy the req uired new fi les to all 
your applicat ion disks, ancl then you can 
connecr an SOOK external drive. 

Eileen L. Danta 
Barrington, llli11ois 

Right. A disk called System Update f or tbe 
Macin tosh 512K C/CCOll1fJt11 1ies tbe SOOK 
drive. Drag the fil es Finder 5 .1, .'>)'stem 
3. 0, and /-lard Disk 20.from tbe disk om o 
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Given the Advantage ... 

VoufMac will RISE to the Occasion! 


Seize the MacAdvantage for $79.95 and realize your Mac's potential. 
MacAdvantage: UCSD Pascal operates directly under the Mac's operating system and Mac's 

own interface for program development. You can write programs that execute directly under 

the Mac's system and use virtually all the Mac ROM calls! 


MacAdvantage includes: 


UCSD Pascal Compiler 

Supports an enhanced Pascal language designed specifically foraccessing Macintosh ROMroutines
 
Your application may include pull-down menus plus access to Desk Accessories, multiple Windows 

and Mouse routines. Our compiler generates extremely compact code and supports the separate 

compilation feature so you can write large programs on any Macintosh, from the 128K Mac to the 

top of the line. 


Editor 

Apowerful mouse-based editor lets you alter existing text or create new files. Editing operations {Cut 

Copy, Paste) are all performed with the mouse. You can even edit two files simultaneously and cop~ 


text from one file to another. 


Debugger 

Asymbolic debugger steps you through your program instruction by instruction. 


ROM Interface Units 

For virtually all Macintosh ROM routines. These units allow you to create programs that use the 

Macintosh User Interface. 


AMaker 

Aresource compiler that lets you take advantage of the Macintosh's powerful resource concept. 


And now seize the further MacAdvantage: 

Buy the MacAdvantage: 68000 Assembler for only $79.95! 

Designed to be used with the MacAdvantage:UCSD Pascal®, the package includes aLinker program 
a Code Mover utility for installing device drivers and desk accessories, a low-level debugger and se 
of definition files for interfacing to the Mac ROM and operating system. 

UCSD Pascal - the original standard of Pascal programming excellence. The new leader in Pasca 
price/performance. 

Circle 504 on reader service card 

,---------------------------------: n-=-..:!!!™ 
I Please send me: ~------OThe MacAdvantage: UCSD Pascal for $79.95. 


OThe MacAdvantage: 68000 Assembler for $79.95. 

OBoth products for $139.95. 

Total amount (NYS add appropriate tax) --------- ---- 

Payment by OVISA O MC DUS Bank Check OBank Draft 

Card Number ____________________ 


Credit Card Expiration Date: I __ 
Mail to : Pecan Software Systems, Inc. CREDIT CARD ORDERS 

1410 39th Street CALL 
Brooklyn, NY 11218 (718) 851-3100 
ITI Telex No. 494 8910 1·B00-63·PECAN 
CompuServe Code 76703, 500 (NYS) 1-800·45-PECAN 

Name ---------------------~ 
Shipping Address--------- ---------- 
City ________ State ___ _ Zip ________ 

Telephone---------------- ----- 
Call to ll-free or enclose a check l'.1 th this coupon 10 place an order. Please add $2.50 for shipping within the US. 

Foreign orders add $10 and make payment by bank draft payable in US dollars on US bank. 

New York State residents add appropriate sales tax. 




The Macintizer is better than a 
mouse: its stylus gives you precise 
control for drawing, you can trace 
original artwork, and it won 't clog 
or sk ip. 

PLUS, the Macintizer plugs 

directly into the mouse port for 

100% compati bi lity with all your 

programs- no software 

mod ificat ions required. 


Turn you r Macintosh into the 
graphics mach ine it was meant to 
be-with the Macintizer. 

Contact your dealer or GTCO 
Corporation for more details. 

m!!~~tr~~'?~~e~= 

Phone: (301)279-9550 Telex: 89-8471 
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eac/Jstartup disk you plan to use, and 
you're ready to go. !fyou alreac~1 · /Jcwe 
tbose l'ersions oftbe :i)•stem a11d t/Je 
Finder (or later versions), just add tbe 
Nard Disk file. One caution: because tbe 
fi les replace existing System and Finder 
fi les, you'll need to reinstall any special 
mod(fications you 've made, su cb as a 
Laser\'(lriter dri11erjile. - Ed. 

Mac Minus 
I am a proud owner of a new Mac Plus ["A 
Change for Lhe Plus;· April 1986 !. J\fany new 
features ofrhe Plus are real testimony to 
Apple having Lhought out ever y aspect ol" 
their new product. However, I am sur
prised thaL they missed the mismatch of 
the numeric keypad to the keys on the cal
cul::uor desk accessory. l hope someone 
comes up with a Calculator Plus so that 
\Yhen I press Enter, it won't come out a 
plus, nor plus a minus, nor even minus a di 
vide. How did that ever get past them!' 

Todd Peterson 
Riuerside, Cal(!or11ia 

Apple S) ·ste111 sq/iware uersions 3.2 or 
,Q, reater bat'e Calculators that match tbe 
nu111eric keypad. Co11s11lt your deafer !l 
you baoe a11 earlier release qftbe System 
fi le. - l~'d. 

Let's Give the Guitarist a Hand 
Now that laser d isks are on rhe way, how 
about putting sheet music on disks, ·with :1 

foot switch to turn pages on the screen? 
Tom Schlater 
FPO San Fra11cisco, California 

Double Your Pleasure? 
The March 1986 issues of both ,Wac1l'Or!d 
and PC \'(!orld contained the same column 
by David Bunnell entitled "The 1'vlych of the 
MIS Manager."' I realize that the publisher 
oftwo successfu l magazines is probably 
very pressed for time, bur I th ink the sub
scribers o f his magazines deserve more 
than carbon-copy journalism. 

Richard D. Graham 
Carroffton, Texas 

Mad w ith Power 
Where has Charles Gajeway ["'Confessions 
of a Corporate User," ' March 1986] been? 
For microcomputers, there is not a simple 
spectrum of price/performanceJease/ i n
timidat ion in one dimension. A Mac Plus 
with an interna l hard drive has perfor
mance comparable to any PC .-\T ·imilarly 
equipped, but the Mac is much easier to 

use. A vanilla Mac cost a little less and is a 
little less easy co use. By comparison, a va
ni l la PC doesn't even place. 

Gajeway's point about not paying lix 
more performance than ~·ou need may be 
va lid , but it won't sell more Macs because 
the Mac gives more performance, not less. 
Tb sell \lacs into an IBM-dom inated busi 
ness world, Apple will have to keep slip 
ping Lhem in the back door as users dis
cover how much more product ive they are. 
An I these sales wi ll only continue as long 
as Apple keeps a good techn ica l edge over 
the dinosaur LBMs. Whenever rhe Apple 
product starts to eat too much IBM lunch, 
IBM wi l I improve its product. Remember, 
IBM keeps its 70 percent of the market 
with a pro luct only 70 percent as good as 
the best. Everybody else has to try harder. 

7bm Pittman 
Manhattan, Kansas 

Ch eapPaint Costs Less 
"Five Easy Pieces'' in lHacworld, March 
1986, comainecl two errors. Firsr, it was 
stated that '"CheapPaint can open on ly the 
one [Scrapbook] called Scrapbook file." In 
fact, the \1acrolVlincl Utilities Disk (M ..D.) 
includes a Switch Scrapbooks feawre that 
enables the user to select and open other 
Scrapbook fi les, even if they are on an
mher d isk. It is also possible to rename the 
Scrapbook hie in the System Folder. And 
because CheapPaint ahvays opens the 
Scrapbook file, if no such fi le exists, on 
wi 11 he created. 

Second, the price of M.U.D. is $49.95. 
Included on the disk with CheapPaint :ire 
Art Grabber +, Music-?Video, VideoWorks 
Player, and the jukebox. plus a bunch of 
music and video. 

Marc Canter 

flreside11t, MacroMind 

Cbicago, lllinois 


fax-22 
I thought I had it made when it came to 
doing the fami ly taxes. For years my wife 
had taken on the IRS. But I figu red with my 
mighty Mac and a tax program I could cake 
them on myself. At the Boston Macworkl 
Expo I saw SoftView's MaclnTi:l.x package. 
l was impressed. You didn't need to under
stand anything more than how to use the 
mouse, enter numbers, and gather your 
receipts. 

I bought the 1984 package w ith my 
eyes set on 1985. SoftView sold it with rhe 
promise thar tor a small fee you could gee 
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Rememberthe expression "A picture isworth a 
thousand words?" Take a second look. The Shanner 
PlannerT~s.the first evcrfull system portfolio created 
specifically for the computer user. Designed co 
address the individual qeeds of the computer in
dustry, The Shanner Planner is,tastefully constructed 
of long lasting, durable, textured nylon (it's the 
in thing today) to maintain its smart appearance 
overtime. 

SHANNER INTERNATIONAL CORP. 
The Sbanncc Plilnncr'" Is 11 Cn::itlon (!( mllltc1.cd worldwide by, 
and Is a ;i'radcmllltof~ER INTl!RNATIONAL CORP. 

111e Shanner PlannerT• 

gives you and comes with: 


• Storage for four disks -31/i'' or 

51/.1" (specify preference 

when ordering) 


• 	 5 x 8" Notepad - can also 

accommodate documentation 

up to 300 pages 


• 	Pen and Pencil Compartment 
• Ruler Slot 
• Business Card Section 
• 5 Year Calendar 
• 	Full Function Memory Calculator 

lhe unique velcro locking system 

ensures that your important media 

and contents are safely secured in 

their compartments at all times. 


Measuring approximately the size of 

a nonnal executive portfolio, The 

Shanner Planner will fit comfortably 

into any size attache or carrying case, 

and comes packaged in an attractive 

gift giving box. 


Dealer Inquiries Accepted 
Call 800/828-6637 

See the local authorized dealer nearesl you or use this SPEEDY order form . 
Please send me Shanner Planner(s) at $39.95 each. plus 
$6.00 postage & handling. (CA residents add $2.60 per Planner for sales tax.) 
Please indicate method of payment and media size required : 

Media Size 
D Check D Money Order D VISA D Mastercharge D 3'12" D 5'14'' 
Orders may be sent to : 

Shanner International Corp. 

453 Ravendale Drive, Mountain View. CA 94043 


Account No.~------------------~ 
Name ____ ____ ______________ _ 

Address ------- --------------
_ _________ __ State _ _ _ Zip _ ___City 

Prices subject to change w ithout nolice. MW7/86 
For direct orders: 
Call our HOTLINE 1-800-423-8673. In CA 1-800-626-9273. 
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Portfolio Manager 
• Appraisal Detail & Summary 
• Realized Gains & Losses 

• cash Flow Analysis • Transaction Record 
• Income Projection • Event Calendar 

Commodity Analysis 
(Individual Module Only) 

• Access all Major Commodities and 
Market Indexes. 

• All major exchanges: New York(all), Lon
don, Chicago(all), Kansas City, Montreal, 
Minneapolis, Winnipeg, Toronto & Mont
real, Paris, Amsterdam. 

• High, Low, Close & Open Interest 
• Analysis-(Same as Technical Analysis) 

30 Day, No Risk, 

Money Back Guarantee! 


If not completely satisfied 

simply return for a full refund. 

Mam.o.h 15 a hdorn.lrk kenffd '° APJJ&e Compukv, n:. 

Mn ii a tl•dem.irit cf Appkl CompUllOf, Inc. 


Technical Analysis 
• Access to Over 17,000 Stocks, 200 Market 

Indexes, Options, Bonds and Mutual 
Funds on U.S. and Canadian Exchanges, 
Via the l.P. Sharp Database 

• 10 Trend Studies (Incl. 3 Moving Ave.) 
• Trendlines-Support/Resistance, etc. 
• 250 Days or 72 Months Per Chart 
• Print-Charts &Historical Quotes 
• Current Quotes (15 min. delay) Dow Jones 
• Automatic or Manual Update 

Complete Fully-Integrated Package 

Fundamental Analysis 
• Access to Extensive l.P. Sharp Database 

Info on over 11,000 Public Corporations 
• 10 Years of Financial Data 
• Over 160 Financial Facts 
• Create Your Own Macros 
• Balance Sheet, Income Statement 
• Disclosure Comments 
• Graph Fundamental Data 
• Spreadsheet Downloading 
• THE PROSPECTOR. Uncover Stocks 

That Meet Your Criteria 

. ... . . . . . .. .. . ........ . . .... $395* 
Individual Modules ... .. . . . . ......... . . .... . . . . ...... . ..... .........$195* 

Demo Disk .. . .... . . . . . ....... . ... . . . .. . .. .... .. . .... ... .... . . ...... . . $10* 


TO ORDER THE MARKET PRO™ CALL TODAY! 
1-800-992-2919 

In Arizona 1-830-8835 

Visa/MasterCard/ American Express Orders Accepted 


• Add $5.00 for shipping. Arizona residents add 6'h% sales tax 

Exclusively PIAPro Plus Software, Inc. 
offered by ~'U' 2830 E. Brown Rd. Suite C-12, Mesa, Arizona 85203 

l.P. Sharp b a regillenld tract.mark of LP. SNrp Auadates. 
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the new version. In mid-February of this 
year, I had just received che initial release 
version. As March drew ro a close, I \vas ···· .MaxPIUS™

.,, .... 
still \va iting for the final version for 1985. 
The initial release does nocinclude the On
line ms instructions-one of the program's 
big selling points. It does not include some 
of the msforms promised in the literature, 
and I have encoumered some glitches 
when trying to convert some of the 1984 
!iles to 1985 files. (The upgrade contains a 
special conversion program, which is a 
greaL idea.) 

I have seen a number of computer 
magazines review the product, including 
Macworldl "Taking Care ofTaxes," March 
19R6J. You gave it very high marks. 1agree. 
Once it 's inside che Mac, it's a greac pro
gram. The problem is getting it. While the 
program is top-notch, che software suppon 
is lacking. 

Ste/le Scb1l'aid 
Pbiladelpbic1, Pennsyll'ania 

'oj(\lie11 1 shipped thefinal version at tbe 
bep, i1111 i11g q{April, but companypresi
de/7/ Sue Morgan sc~vs tbe initial release 
was operatio11a/ and could be used to 
.fi11isb a tax return, wifb tbe exception qf 
a.fe111scbedules you'd /Jave to fill out by 
band. - Ed. 

AI My Eye 
The demonstration of intelligence by a 
machine is a research issue taken much too 
lightly by Richard Sprague ["The Macintosh 
LISP Machine," March 1986], and by most 
people. He •;vould have us believe chat such 
a feat nm only is possible but is a fa it ac
compli. It is nor evident that a machine will 
ever be intelligent. 

The success of systems developed 
with OPS5 and other rule-based systems 
such as 1\~J1ci12, Prospecto1~ and Cadeceus 
arc a result of their consiscency, mathe
matica l abili cy ( in the case of probabilistic 
reasoning), and thoroughness, not cheir 
intelligence. 

I r't:commend add ing Artificial lntel
/(~e11ce, second edition, by Patrick Henry 
Winston ofM IT (J\ ldison -Wes le~; 1984) to 
the article's reading list. 

Kel'ill Long 
IIOllS/0 17, Texas 
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Modular Memo~y or the 

.. 

": . 

Macinto HPlus 

. MaxPlus'turns your Macintosh Plus into a 
··2Mb powerhouse of memory. Now. Modular memory 


that expands with your growing needs-all tl}e way 

to the Mac's 4Mb potential. 


More free memori. 

MaxPlus lets you create bigger databases,more 


pmverful spreadsheets, and l~rger documents. And 

· · · you'll still have plenty 'of.memory left oyer for disk 


: cach~s. RAM disks,and Switcher. 

Plug it in. . 


The MaxPlus modules plug into your Macintosh Plus 

-with no modifimtion, to offer you compatihiJity with 


all your software. For intern~! hard disk · 

·compatibility, ask about the 2.SMb . 


MaxPlus Enhanced. 

Work faster. 


·-. · M~ and MaXPrint software are included free with 
your M~fus. Max.RAM is the adjustable RAM disk 

· · · that Jets you work ten times faster thai1 floppy · 
. . . , ·.. _. .' ·speed. MaXp1jnt is the p1int spooler that will 

·..::. • - · le~ .you..~ork an~ print at the·same·time. 
... .. ·.·: - ... ·. . . ~t~ycool.. . . 

·--_ -~:. . _ •· MaxChill , out internal.piezo-electticfan, 
·_.., · · .·· · . i~ . ~lso· includeq free, so your Mac w~n 'qo~e its cooJ. 

.: . ' .. __.,.: >: ."_..... - .~" ·: GeHt'n~w. . _ -. · . 
: t o.· double ._the·power_of your Mac~tosh Phi~ conttct ..· ,: 

; • 

.· · · , ..... 
:·_- ·(:· . . '•. , · ·A1>P
· · •· •' · · 

.- . .-· ' your local dealet o·r call usat 800/.~62-2636: 
- -. : 11)-Qlliforn-ia; call 408/?13-9.922 ._ · .. 

.' .· . - . . 

~µiOcy.fuc . ··· 
!_ . • • • • ~ ,. • • • • • 

" .473.Madlicl.Avenue Sunny"Vale; CA 94086 · · " 
j·~ i~a·t~diimarl< of.andMucintosli is-a t~d~i~1arJdici!llsed to Apple Comri;tc( hk '. · · " ' • "· 

· - : Maxl'lusis '1 rJd9Jltark o01~c,\\cmq!)'Jnc. __: · · · · • · 
.: ·. -~ . ~~. •r .. ~ ... . . • .: . . .· ,. . . . ' . .. . . . .·. . . ·. 

. .. .-· .. " ' . ·~ 



MaciP requires a
18350 Kedzie AventJ~ 51 Z:K o·,r ,;la.rg er 
Homewood, Illinois;604 3Q',;, Nii aq:'·L·n t os,:h · i·o i:·, ' . , 

'N1a¢i.htqsh Pl-µ&-!and 'an,'MacJD. and the Mac3D logo a.r'e tiad: marks:of 

Challenger Sofllllare. Maclnlosh •. Macintosh ·Pius. exte£nal disk drive? 

lmogeWriler, and LaserWrlter are trademarks Mac3D is .co.mpa.tibfe

licensed to Apple Compuler, Inc. 
 with tlie ·'Apple hm1ge· · c 1986 Challenger Soltware Corp: W·riter and :·LaserWnier, 
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Retrial for ExperLisp 
·'The Macintosh LISP Ylachine .. [t-.·larch 
1986] left che impression that our Exper
Lisp compiler did not perform as well as 
Mac Pascal in the test program called 
Angel. 

Our timing tests show that floating 
point calculations accounted for nearly 80 
percent of the execution time, while the 
overhead attributable tO the ExperLisp 
compiler \Vas less than 0.4 percenr (only 
0.23 second out of the 90 seconds). The 
fixed-point version we tried runs in less 
than 7 seconds. 

The test was meant to compare the 
performance of compiled code (Exper
Lisp) versus interpreted code (Mac Pascal). 
Unfortunately, both versions of Angel rely 
alma. t entirely on Apple's floating-point 
package (SANE) and QuickDraw. 

The SAl\E package offers three levels 
of precision: 32 bits, 64 bits, and 80 bits. 
ExperLisp supports 80-bit floating-point 
precision, the most accurate and hence the 
most ti me-consuming. 

The documernation the reviewer 
complained abom has been improved (all 
registered owners can get the new docu
memat ion by contac ting us at 805/969
7874). The new manual is revised, ex
panded to include many additional exam
ples and tutorials, and typeset on the 
LaserWriter. 

Additionally, ExperLisp is the only 
J\facimosh language chat incorporates both 
load-on-call and load-on-return. This en
ables programs to be larger than available 
memory. Theoretically, only the current!~ 
execwing funccion need be in memory. 
Experl.isp cakes advantage of up tO 4 mega
bytes of extra memor y. For the first time, 
everyone has access co the tools necessary 
ro write expert systems, not just the few 
people who have access to 5100,000 
machines. 

Denison Bol/ay 

/>resident, ExperTelli.gence 

Santa Barbara, Ca!(fornia 


Visual Memory 
In ··Megabytes and Beyond" [February 
1986], you direc tly imply thar the Macintosh 
ROM programming does not allow reloca
tion of the screen buffers. Can this he rrue? 
How could anyone smart enough to write 
the 'lac·s ROM be short ighted enough to 
do that? ls there somerhing I don't know? 

Dare/ R. Finley 
Nassau Bay, Texas 

Relocating the screen buffer requires botb 
a bardware modification and changes to 
tbe ROM. Tbe circuitn• tbat continualll' 
writes tbe i11formatio~1 from tbe screel1 
ln~[fer to tbe Mac's display-a process 
called refresbing- rnust be altered. The 
ROM pate/Jes are required so tbat tbe ap
plication knows wbere tbe screen bt4fer 
resides.-Ecl. 

A Hot Tip 
"Megabytes and Beyond" [February 1986] 
includes the operating temperatures of the 
various configurations of mega Macs mea
sured during evaluation. How did you mea
sure the operating temperature of the 
machine? 

David Sparrow 
Ithaca, New York 

\Ve attached a temperature probe to tbe 
housing oftbe internal disk drive andfed 
its cable out through tbe passageway 
meant for tbe security cable. -Ed. 

More Memory Improvement 
I'd like to correc t some points made about 
our products in the Februar y 1986 issue. 
MacMegabytes ["Megabytes and Beyond" ] 
is fully compatible with the new 128K ROM 
from Apple, and Mac tegabytes O\vners 
will be able tO purchase the new ROtv1 from 
any Apple dealer, along w ith the BOOK disk 
drive. 

The free RAM disk program that 
comes with MacMegabytes does not have 
any hugs in the RAM disk . There is one 
minor bug involving REYIOVE on Set 
Startup, but this is easily surmounted by re
storing a fresh copy of the System Folder. 
l.n fact , several of che " free·· public domain 
RAM disk programs suggested by the arti 
cle have their own subtle bugs as well. 

We also set ne\v prices: 128K to 1024K 
$499, 512K to 1024K $449 (on a board swap 
basis). 

Beck-Tech is also shipping a megabyte 
upgrade kit for £129 ( not including RAM 
chips ) for the technica lly able. This is an 
unsupported price, and technica l help w ill 
be made available to registered owners for 
$1 per minute. 

Finall y, MacMegabytes 2 + is shipping 
for $995. This board adds 2 full megabytes 
to your 128K or 512K for a toca l of 2.1 or 2.5 
megabytes. It uses the latest CMOS 1-mega
bit dynamic RAYi, and only 17 ch ips are re
quired for the 2.5 megabytes. 
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AvailableNow 

MaxRAM and MaxPrint: 

two programs on one disk to 


give you more productive 

time with your Mac. 


MaxRML 
is the adjustable RAM disk 


software that automatically creates 

a RAM disk at boot that rnns ten 

times faster than a floppy disk. 


Best of all, it automatically loads 

as easily as putting files into a 


folder, both from hard disks and 

from multiple floppies. 


MaxPrint 

is the desk accessory print 


spooler that lets you keep on 

working while you print


including high quality text and 

graphics. It allows you to spool 

multiple documents and even 

lets you change applications 

while p1inting. Max.Print is 


pe1fect for fat Macs, expanded 

memory and hard 


disk systems. 


Ready Now. 

$49.95 


Ask your local dealer for the 

MaxRAM MaxPrint rusk, 


or call us at 800/862-2636. 

In California, call 

408/773-9922. 


MacMemoryInc 

Apple is a lr.ldemark of and ltacmLosh is a 
trademark licensed 10 Apple C!lmput r lnc. 
Mai'RAM and MaxPrint are trademark.\ o 

MacMemory Inc. 



The fa stest 
Hard Dis\< ., 

' 
t 

Tape sack-UP 
for the 
MacintoshTM 

LoDOWN H connects t ard Disk and Ta 
high speedoSthe Macintosh ~: tBack-up 
fastest Mas CSI Bus providin he ultra 
your 512 M s Storage devices g the 
installed ac LoDOWN ever! For 
the 512 ~CSI Interface K~ffers a.n easily 
Plus An ac with the s . providing 

. d you c peed of th M 
from the LoDO an even boot dir e ac 
Mac Plus . WN Hard Di ectly 
and you as:;i~~ connect th:~Js~r theand running cable 

Howt · ast Is fast777 

Software
MacWri te Time In Seconds 

MacDraw 3 2MacPaint 3.8 

~Excel ·· 2.5 
uon measured 5 6 

using Finder VS ID nee<eSI .5 second . • 
t1ons, S'jSte 2 and average wrU1 a Mac Pl~ m cache o CNer 3 co us me co open appf n. Timings are base nsecut/VC cxecu·

1ca t1on. d on the aLoDO . mounl ol 

h WNs Hard D'ead lockin isk has a u . 
shock fore g feature providi rnque
and a MT; of 60 G (design f ng a rated 
25,000 h F !Mean Time Berweor portability/ 

twice tha~u;f tf~wer on rourst::~;~~e) of~g~nlence ,0,';6~,e"t;t;on Fm ;,u, 
public do . preloads 0 

additional char;ia'n programs and ~er 
Floppy Backu ge. offers a Print S or an 
software Th p and Network· pooler. 

. e LoDO ing 
require no fan r .WN products 
qwet workin p ov1d1ng an extr 
additional Af e~vrronment. An emely 
Mac is include~ .wer outlet to you 
the required cab'J~ ~~~price .along ~ith 
LoDOWN's t terminator. 

and restore y~~~ Back-up can back-u 
HyperDrive. Co Apple Hard Disk 20p 
ead1ng h d rvus. LoDOWN · (backup a~~ /isk disks. You maor other 

folders. or th:~~e selected fills 
speeds are ole disk vol . 
per minute approximately 4 rJme. Tape 
or restore ~ g~Just 5 minutes ~~~bytes
(times vary d . megabyte hard d' ackup 

epenchng u ISkBe pen the hard d ' I 
cause loDO isk . 

as excited WN believes
products a and pleased withyou will be 
the sa s we are, LoD ourComp~~rwarranty progr~:~ Aoffers· pple 

1ne fastest t-tard O\Sk 1ape sack-UP 


for tne l\/ladntostl'" 
t.1.lci~r~~·: rnCIN .are vaciemark H us is a 11.1dr-m ~ o r "Pple cYP<•D•"-. " • t••d•..:~.""""'d 10 Ap:l;puto1. Inc• ol Gtnor.11 Com Compu••• Inc 
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Letters 

rco111i1111edjim11page67) 

Regard ing the Chromatron item [Mac
world View, February 1986], it is not true 
that Business Filevision from Telos re
quires . pecial soft\vare to run in color. 
Business File1 1ision supports user-defined 
fill patterns - the only soft\vare require
mem for working with color video using 
the Chromatron. 

Also, we feel your statement about the 
Chromatron price being "bad news" is un
fair. Scan conven ers in the video industrv 
normally cost $20,000 to $75,000. Thus ~e 
bel ieve that the $2995 price of the Chro
matron is very reasonable. 

S1epbe11 Beck 
President, Beck-7ecb 
Berkele_g California 

Memory to the Max 
With 34 years' experience in electronics, 
I 've seen a broad span of design and qual
it y in elec tronic equipment. The Max from 
MacMemory [see "Megabytes and Beyond," 
February 1986 1impressed me with its phys
ical qualit ~; to me an important aspect of a 
product. Also, I found the connection of 
the Max to its host \veil designed. And the 
low power consumption, making a fan un
necessary, indicates good elec trical design. 
I have had mine running for hours on end, 
long enough to expose any thermal design 
errors. 

From a programming aspect, I have 
set up the rvlax on all the applications that I 
regularly use and have been running Over
V11e for abour two momhs \Vith no prob
lems. J have found it to be fast, easy to use, 
and reliable. 

I am told by MacMemory thm the 
Mac's new J28K ROM will not work \Vith 
the I. SMB upgrade but that it is compatible 
with l'vlacl'vlemory's new 2\.18 upgrade, 
which 1.51vlB owners can get :u cost and 
can upgrade to 4MB when the ·1-megabit 
dynamic llAM chips become available later 
this year. From what I've seen of the phys
ical, elecrrical , and logica l workmanship of 
the Max, I will be anxious to get one of the 
larger upgrades installed. It should be the 
ultimate. 

As a hardware-oriented user, I put reli 
ability at the top of the priority list, having 
an aversion to down time. 

Judging by what I know of t he :\.fax 
and by what I see in the comparison chart 
on page J18 of the article, J'm convinced 
that I got the best buy. 

Rich Carlson 
Plano, Illinois 

Paying Dues 
I never thought I \VOuld be one of those 
Ivlac O\vners who write in to complain 
about the "unfairness" ofApple's pricing 
changes. But now I'm really upser. As a re
sult ofApple's rebate plan for recent pur
chasers of512K l'vlacs or upgrades, my 
foolish friend who upgraded his 128K Mac 
at Christmastime can upgrade to the ne\v 
128K ROM and the 800K internal drive or 
the Mac Plus for $150 less than I can. Using 
a rebate plan as a form of price prmection 
for recent purchasers makes a lot of sense 
to me, but in doing so Apple has actually 
rewarded those who bought at a time 
\\'hen it has alwavs been foolish to buv
just before Appte"s annual announcenients. 

Al o, because Apple considers the ex
ternal disk drive an accessory, it is not up
gradable in the same way that the internal 
drive is. As a result I now have to either 
continue to live with a slow, limited second 
drive or try to find someone foolish 
enough to buy my drive so that I can buy 
the new, double-sided drive. 

Don't get me wrong, though; I 
wouldn't trade my Mac for any m her per
sonal computer in the w-orld. 

Stan ley K. Dorst 
Pillsburgb, Pennsylvania 

The Price ofExperience 
I've noticed that in almost every issue, 
there are letters from disappointed 128K 
Mac owners complaining that Apple won 't 
upgrade their machines for free (or at a 
discount ). 

Reading these letters, one would think 
that the Macintosh was the only compurer 
on the market back in 1984. I would like to 
ask the unhappy 128K mvners a question : if 
you needed more memory, more software, 
faster disk drives, or higher capacity mass 
storage, why didn't you buy a system that 
offered them? 

Clark Anderson 
Sanjose, California 

lellers should he rnailed to Letters, Mac
worlcl , 555 De Haro St., San Francisco, 
CA 94107, or sent electronical~1 1 to 
CompuSen 1e 70370, 702 or The Source 
BCW'440. /11c/ude a return address. \\7e 
reser/'e tbe right to edit le!Lers. All pub
lisbed fellers become tbe property of 
Macworld . o 

· If your Mac is losing its cool, 

.get MaxChill, the internal 

.whisper-cool (an for all 


Macii1toshes. 


Quiet 

Unlike other fans, 


MaxChill has no ·rotating 

parts. Instead, it uses asolid


state piezo~electric element that 

moves air so quietly you 


won't even hear it. 

Internal. 


Best of all, MaxChill fits 

inside your Mac, so it keeps 


your Mac cool and looking good 

wherever you take it. 


. Cool. 
MaxChiil's internal location 
is perfect for enhancing d1e 
natural c"onvection ctll1'ents 

designed into your Mac. 

Ready Now. 
. - $49.95 

Ask your local dealer 

·.for MaxChill,or call us at 

800/862~263·6. In California, 


·call 408/773-9922: 


,· 



USE 'DIE BRAINSYOUR APPLE 

WASN'T BORNWITH. 


Right at your fingertips 
in CompuServe's Apple® 
Forums. 

Join the CompuServe Apple II and 111 
Forum to swap everything from tall tales 
to short cuts with other users, and explore 
thousands of classic programs stockpiled 
since 1979. 

Swap programs and files with fellow 
Mac owners in our Macintosh'" Users 
Forum. Questions? You'll get answers 
from the experts here! 

Visit the Macintosh Developers 
Forum. Get updates to the "Inside 
Macintosh Software Supplement'.' Interact 
with the Mac "team" in Cupertino. 

The Apple User Groups Forum, 
supported by Apple Computer, unites 
officers of Apple user groups- "ambassa
dors"for hundreds of thousands of Apple
active enthusiasts worldwide. 

Easy access to free software. . 
•Download First-mte, non -commercial, user
supported softwareand utility progmms. 
• Takeadvantage of CompuServe's 

inexpensive weeknight and weekend mtes 
(when Forums are most adive, and standard 
online charges are just JOC a minute). 
• Go online in most major metropolitan areas 
with a local phone call. 
•And receive a $25.00 Introductory Usage 
Credit with purchase ofyour CompuServe 
Subscription Kit. 

Information you simply can't find 
anywhere else. 

Use the Forum Message Board to send 
and receive electronic messages, and pose 
specific questions to J\pple ?wnel".'. 

Join ongoing, real-time discussions 
in a Forum Conference-with Apple 
luminaries like Bill Atkinson, Doug Clapp, 
Dan Cochran, Jean-Louis Gassee, Mark 
Pelczarski, John Sculley and Steve 
Wozniak. 

Search Forum Data libraries for free 
software, user tips, transcripts of previous 
CompuServe online conferences 
and more. 

Enjoy other useful services like: 
• Popular Computer Magazines
electronic editions, for your reading pleasure. 
Including Apples Online, which reprints 
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articles from leading user group newsletters 
nationwide and other Apple-related 
publications. 
• Other CompuServe Forums-support
ing Jazz •w and other LOTU~products. 
Microsof~ MicroPro , Borland Interna
tional> Ashton-Tat~ and other software. 
Also Pascal, Basic, C, RJrth, .Assembly and 
other programming languages. 

AU you need is your Apple computer 
and a modem ... or almost any other 
personal computer. 

To buy your Subscription Kit, see your 
nearest computer dealer. Suggested retail 
price is $39.95. To receive our free bro
chure, or to order direct, call 800-848-8199 
(in Ohio, call 614-457-0802). Ifyou're al
ready a CompuServe subscriber, type GO 
MAUG (MicronetworkedApple Users 
Group) at any !prompt lo see whatyou've 
been missing. 

ConipuServe® 

Information Services, P.O. Box 20212 
5000 Arlington Contra Blvd .. Columbus. Ohio 43220 

800·848-8199 
In Ohio. Call 614-457·0802 

An H&R Block Company 



Macworld View 

A preview ofMicrosoft Works, new wordprocessors, 
a color Macintosh, and more 

Edited by Daniel Fm·ber 

Color Mac 


Among 1he colleges in the Ap 
ple L"ni,·ersi[\· Consort ium, 
lkcd Col legc is nne of the most 
act ivl' in soft ware develop 
ment. O ne clramat ic Reed 1\·lac
intosh project is SuperChroma 
a graphics system in the sryle 
or :\lacl'ai111 thJt creates color 
images. The soft\.vare, ca lled 
Co/01Pai111, was developed by 
Ri hard Crandall , \tl arianne 
Colgrm·e, and Scot t Gillespie. 
The three \vrote Colo rPa i111 
ent irely in Rascal , a real -rime, 
I/ -orienrecl , compiled lan
guage based on Pascal and de
veloped at Reed. 

Lksicles the Colo rPa int soft 
ware, the SupcrChroma S\'stem 
consists of a Vect rix VX.384 
color image processor with a 
high-n:solution RGB color 
monitor connec ted to the Mac
intosh via the modem porr. 
The Colorl'aint sofcware rram.
lates Macirnosh g rarhics for 
display on the color monitor 
through a library of Quick
Dra\\'-lo -Vect r ix rout ines. lls ing 
1he i\ l:tcimosh mouse. \-Ou dra\\' 
on. choust.: tools from. and 
p:1int on the color monitor 
screl'n as if vou were working 
in ,11acl'ai111 . The Macintosh 
screen is used univ fr>r choos
ing menu options. The soft 
\\·are shuules bidirectional data 
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Why choose Helix? 
The Helix environment is a unique 
system solution addressing the fi.ill range 
of business needs. 

Within the Helix environment you can 
design and develop applications, share 
them in a 1-le!Lx-based multiuser network, 
publish them, and communicate with them 
from remote sites. This cannot be said of 
any other product or product line. 

Whatever you built with Helix version 2.0 
can be updated to a Double He!Lx applica
tion. The Double Helix application you 
work on today can be stamped out as a 
RunTime Helix application tomorrow, or 
may be used by a number of people \"ith 
MultiUser Helix \\·i1en you are ready. Remote 
Helix bundled with Runtime or Double 
I-IelLx offers both log-on and local 
capabilities. 

Why choose Helix? 
The Helix approach is the alternative to the 
past. It takes you beyond outmoded design 
concepts. It takes you beyond aggravating

· t. cl b cl 1. 'tat' It akrestnc mns an a sur 1n11 ions. m es 
it unnecessary to know anything about 
schemas, data dictionaries, fiJeservers , 
semaphores or protocols. It even lets you 
mix and match its different variations 
according to your changing needs. 

Odesta Corporation 
4084 Commercial Avenue 
Northbrook; IL 60062 U.S.A. 
800-323-5423 (IL: 312-498-5615) 

' Why choose Helix? 
• Take the hands-on knowledge you have 
of your business now. 
• C b' , · · 1 , ,, ·fi . · , . 

om me 1t wn l ,t pm\e1 ii soltw,ue and .
hardware technology that rcqull'es very 

little training and almost no support. 


• Then receive the real benefits of 
computerization - efficiency, organization, 
and the ability to manage, share, evaluate 
and communicate information. 

• Now you have a system that magnifies 
your strengths and deflects the thousand 
arrows of distracting detail and lack of 
up-to-date information that lead to con
tinuous crisis management and lost 
opportunities. 

• And you can easily develop and change 
that Helix system faster than you can 
change the paper forms you now use. So 
that changes in products, personnel, pro
duction, procedures, projects and pricing 
are made as you need them. 
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Macworld View 

Color Mac (co11tinued) 

bet ween the Mac and the im
age processor at 19.2 kilobaud, 
resulting in reasonably smooch 
mouse coverage of the color 
monitor. 

Co/orPaint has several op
t ions for rendering images: a 
color r:atBits feature; continu 
ous spectral shading; and com
plete specrral access by hue, 
sawraLion, and inrensity to the 
16 million colors the Super
Chroma produces. The system 
al o lets you cut, copy, and 
paste regions and save and load 
whole pictures and palettes to 
ancl from disk. (A full -page pic
tun.: takes about lOOK 
of disk space.) Each of the 
drn,v ing tools is color indepen
dent , and the ser includes 
three-dimensional , box, rib
bon, ;rnd sphere painting tools. 
You can use an edi table 70
c lor palette or choose among 
seven 50-color automatic shad
ing palettes. 

The Dunn Instruments film 
Recorder can be used as a di 
rec t film interface for produc
ing slides. The Seiko D-Scan, an 
8000 high-resolution color 

printer, takes direc t RGB output 
from the monitor and produces 
go< d qualit y ink-primed 
images. 

The SuperChroma system is 
distributed by Computer 
Friends, 64J5 S. \XI. Canyon Ct., 
Ponland, OR 97221, 503/ 
297-232 1. The system- includ
ing image processor, monitor, 
cables, and soft ware- ells for 
55690. You can buy the Co/or 
Pa i111 sofrware separately for 

3'>0, and educational dis
coums are also avai lable. 

Apollo 
Workstation 

11111111111111111111111111111 

Providing enough high-pow
ered engineering workstations 
for facuky and studems is a 
common problem at most uni
versities. Hardware expenses 
alone are almost prohibitive-a 
dedicated engineering work
station costs upwards of 
$30,000. At the Univer ity of 
!'vlichigan's College of Engineer
ing, a team led by Dr. Dick Phil
lips, professor a1icl chairman of 
the Computer Aided Engineer
ing et work, solved the prob
lem by using the Macinrosh in 
conjunction wirh the Apollo 
workstation. 

Phillips and his associates 
wanted a workstation that had a 
tate-of-the-art user imerface 

and that supported high-resolu
tion bit-mapped graphics. 
"They're important in an en
gineering school, because after 
mathematics, g raphics is the 
engineer's second language " 
says Phillips. 

The Apollo workstation 'vas 
the machine of choice for the 
College of Engineering. But 
with 300 faculty members and a 
tudent populat ion of 6000, the 

school couldn't possibly pur
chase enough workstations for 
everyone. The college looked 
at other systems that met its cri
teria, and found that the Macin 
tosh could ably function a · an 
inexpensive, lower-capability 
workstation, with a user inter
face and graph ics capabilities 
that are similar to the Apollo. 

The succ . s of the hybrid 
system hinged on creating a 
link between the Macintosh 
and the Apo! lo that would let 
students access the high
powered computing capabili 
ties of the Apollo from the Mac. 
This system-called 1\llac
A.pollo- uses special software 
written for both the Apo! lo and 
the Macintosh. A soph isticated 
terminal emularor res ides in 

the f\'1ac, and a control and me
diat ion program runs in the 
Apollo distributed fi le system 
(DO IAIN). Under this system, 
high-level computational tasks 
can run on the Mac w ithout dis
rupting concurrent ac tivities 
on the Apollo workstation, and 
most software for the Apollo 
runs unmodified on .the Mac. 
MacApollo allows graphic data 
from the Apollo to be saved 
and r trieved on the Mac and 
converts graphic data to J'vlac
Draw f rmat for further pro
cessing on the Mac. 

:Vl acApollo effec tively multi 
plies access co the Apollo's ca
pabi l ities. " If you want to triple 
the number of people who can 
use 20 Apollo , go out and buy 
40 Macintosh computers, attach 

them to the Apollos, and you've 
eflec tively gm 60 workstations. 
D pending on the configura
tion of the Apollo system each 
node can support two or three 
Macinroshes, dropping the ef: 
fec tive cost of each workstation 
console to about $6000 or 
$7000," Phillips says. 

The MacApol lo software is 
d istributed by the Apollo Do
main User's Society for a nomi
nal fee to cover materials and 
reproduction co ts. MacApollo 
is also in use at the University 
of lo,cva College of Engineer ing 
and at high-tech fi rms including 
Hughes Aircraft and Elecrronic 
Data Systems. 

Phi ll ips's next projec ts in
clude an AppleTalk network 
gateway into the Apollo en
vironment and :pecial oftware 
that will run Macintosh soft
ware in a window on the 
A.polio. 
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Power plus means the fastest, coalest 
opetating, most rugged and relbj le int&nal 
hud &sk you can get for y.au.r ~dpt~h~ or 
Maeintosh Plus··. 'fJte -MicahDrlve· A:'F". 

Bes~qesgneat speea~nd 22.4 mb ot:.{~_rmattt.Q~capaei:cy:, . 
The r.vJlcahDtive .&'tic. comes complet~ with print 
spooling, security, backup, and hard disk management 
software that provides 100% MFS or FIFS compatibility. 
And since the MicahDrive AT~ can boot directly from 
the hard disk with 64K ROMS or l 28K ROMS, you 
needn'tworr,y_about !ncompatibUitywhen you upgrade 
your Macintosh·· to aMacintosh Plus'". the reinstalfation 
is quick and easy. · 

With the Macintqsh Plus", the MicahDrive AT,. supports 
an additional 1 to 3 mb of add on memory with 
MicahMemory·· expandable RAM. 

Because it's internal, the MicahDrive AT~ leaves more 
room on your desk while leaving your Mac portable. 
And it's aU backed by a one year limited warranty. 

To find out more about the MicahDrive AT··, and the 
name of your nearest authorized Micah dealer dial up 
MicahLlnk,. -our 1200 baud, 24 hour a day BBS at ( 415) 
771-1119 or call (415) 331-6422 during regular 
business hours. 

2330 Marlnshlp Way, Suite 1T1, Saus~llto, CA 94965 (415) 331-6422, Telex: TWX 510 600 1221 
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Computer, Inc.. Macintosh Plus nnd Hard Disk 20 are tr.adcmarl<s or Apple Computer, Inc•• 
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Legal Macintosh 

According ro stat istics gathered employees total. Those smaller "'"'"'"'"'"'"'"'"'"'"'"'by the American Bar Associa law firms represent a sizable 
tion (ABA), about 50 percent of potential market for the Macin
law firms in the United States tosh. "For many law firms, a 
use personal computers, pri flexible, easy-to-learn system 
marily for word processing bur like the Macintosh is ideal. The 
also for billing, accounting, and majority of lawyers don't have 
docker control. And it's not just time to spend learning DOS," 
secretaries and paralegal who says John Ziesler, manager of 
use the machines. Manv attor business marketing for Apple. 
neys do some of their own Mark Hellman, a Chicago 
word processing and billing. lawyer whose firm represents 
Lawyers fresh out of law school high-tech companies, including 
today must know how to use over 80 software firms , is con
the Westlaw and Lexis on-line vinced that the legal market is 
databases for research. There is ripe for compucers. "Large law 
even a trend toward lawvers firms that have expensive, so
using laptop computers ·in rhe phisticated systems are satu
field to transfer case informa rated for the most part," says 
tion to or from a computer in Hellman. "But the majority of 
the office. firms are sole and dual practi

Of the 200,000 law firms in tioners, and their economic 
the United States, 74 perce nt survival is dependent on a 
have 12 o r fewe r attornevs, and computer like the Mac." 
50 percent have 20 or fe~er Hellman is also chairman of 

the ABA Apple user group, 
which offers public domain 
software and periodically pub 
lishes a newsletter. The ABA 
has also set up a hot line to an
swer questions about comput~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
ers in specific areas such as 

If you need to justify buying a and TVs by sending signals down your heater after you've time billing, Apple, DEC, and 
Macintosh to use at home, per over a house's wiring. You plug gone to bed. The X-10 can also artificia l intelligence. A review 
haps the promise of a painless your appliances, lamps, and help make your home more se board evaluates hardware and 
way to wake up in the morning other devices into separate cure, turning your lights, ra software for the legal market. 
will do the trick. At 6 a.m. the modules chat respond to signals dios, and television on and off Larry Johnson, a Seattle m
heare r turns on, the coffee pot from the Computer Interface. when you're away. A telephone rorney who publishes a 
starts brewing, and soft music Macintosh software lets you responder/controller lets you montl1ly column about comput
emanates from your stereo. At program the Interface by click phone home and turn as many ers in che ABA]ournal, be
6:30, your bedroom light comes ing icons of household ap as eight lights or appliances on 
on, the stereo turns off, and the pliances arranged on a floor or off. The X-10 system could (continues on page 71) 
radio starts broadcasting the plan of your home and instruct also prove helpful to disabled 
morning news. Teamed up with ing each appliance ro turn on people or invalids; special con
the X-10 Powerhouse Computer or off at a specified time. Once trollers are available for people 
Interface, from X-10 (USA), the you enter a schedule of timed with physical disabilities. 
Mac can direct a versatile and events, the Computer Inter The X-10 Powerhouse Com
inexpensive home control face can be disconnected from puter Interface is available from 
system. the Macintosh, freeing the Mac X-10 (USA) Inc., 185A Legrand 

The X-10 Powerhouse, a for ocher uses. The battery Ave., Northvale, NJ 07647, 

hardware device that connects powered Interface contains irs 800/526-0027, 20V784-9700 in 

to the Mac's modem or primer own memory and timer and Newjersey, list price $79.99. 

port, controls lights, thermo functions independently of.the -Heidi Mitcbell 

stats, and electronic devices Mac. 

such as radios, record players, The X-10 Powerhouse system 


has ocher practical uses. It can 
help save energy by turning 

Power House 




Try the new quadLYNX Trackball. 


We understand. You're attached to 
your mouse. But it takes up a lot of 
precious desk space, gets into all 
kinds of dirt, and those little feet 
have a tendency to wear out. That 
can make the mouse erratic and 
unusable. 

Just like your mouse, the new 
quadLYNX trackball handles all 
Macintosh™ software, and plugs 
directly into your mouse port. Its 
stationary base is ergonomically 
designed for almost effortless use. 
And think of all the desk space you'll 
save! 

The quadLYNX uses a non porous 
phenolic ball that is perfectly round 
and impervious to dust and dirt. 

Overall quality construction means 
incredibly precise cursor 
manipulation. We think you'll agree, 
the mouse is just no match for 
quad LYNX versatility, reliability and 
ease-of-use. 

Interested? The quadLYNX price 
of only $129 includes a full year 
warranty - nine months longer than 
the warranty offered by Apple~M For 
a limited time we're even offering a 
$20 rebate when you send in your 
old mouse. This offer expires 
Thursday, August 7, 1986, Midnight. 
So call us today. Or talk to one of 
our dealers. Then, get your hands on 
a quadLYNX, and quit mousing 
around. 

Macinlosh and Apple are trademark s of Apple Compuler Inc. 

quadLYNXHonenf.~~!'"'"" 
102 East Baker Street· Costa Mesa, CA 92626 

714-979-5300 800-824-3522 Circle 529 on reader service card 



Macwodd View 

LegalMacintosh ( conti1111ed) 

lieves che J'vlac's user imerface 
and business software con
stitute its main attraction for 
lawyers. "Programs like Mac
Pa int and MacDraw are useful 
for creating presentat ion graph
ics. and time-billing prog rams, 
like Satori Software's Legal 
Billing, are essemial to r run 
ning an office." Johnson also 
recommends database pro
grams for mainwining records 
of clierns ;111cl cases , bee<iuse 
those progratns require mini 
mal training. "File/iision can 
even be used LO keep track of 
exhibits." he acids. Hellman 
proofreads documents for 
content and accuracy with 
S111001bTt:tlker and considers 
TbinkTt:11i/..! the equivalent of 
the lawver's ~'e llo\\ ' legal pad. 
Document Modele1; from the 
l'vlodel Ortice Company, creates 
boilerplate tex t for legal l(mns 
altlommically: And electronic 
m;1il ancl desktop publishing 
with chc l .aser\Vrit l!r present 
key auractions. 

Some oft he pieces arc sr i 11 
missing-illac\\'lrite and :llicro 
soft \fiord don't include fea
tures needed for legal work , 
such as line numbering and 
footnot ing capabilities. But Ap
ple: is worki ng w ith developers 
to fill those gaps, and perhaps 
"cleskcop law yering·· w ill be
come another of Apple's key 
markets. 

The User 
Group Alliance 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Ellen Petry Leanse, Apple's user 
group "evangelist," is crea ting 
an electronic communications 
channel with user groups na
tionwide through AppleLink 
and the Micro et Apple User 's 
Group (MAUG) special interest 
group on CompuSer ve. Apple
Link, an adaptation of che Gen
eral Elec tric Information Ser
vices Company' (GEISCO) 
BusinessTalk, was codevelopecl 
by GElSCO and Apple 10 pro
vide Apple dealers and devel
opers w ith product and 
technical in format ion and elec
tronic mail capabiliti s. The 
AppleLink user group projec t, 
\vhich began in April \Vi th 60 
groups, allmvs one individual 
per group direct access co Ap
ple's technical library and con
tact with its developers. Apple 
publically posts answers to all 
questions on the system, so 
that all user groups can benefit 
from the information. Leanse 
plans to include most user 
groups in the AppleLink 
project. 

Tom Warrick , presidern of 
\Vashington Apple Pi Club, 
praises AppleLink as the firs t 
communications system with 
the ease of use that p ople as
sociate with the Macincosh. 
"But," Warrick says , " it is diffi 
cult 10 predict whether an an
swer to a given question is in 
the technical library." 

Apple is also se tting up a 
public forum on Compu erve. 
The Apple User Group w ill d is
cuss common issues, such as 
how to recruit volunteers for of
fice and bolster membership. 
Apple wil I post press releases 
and product updates and main
tain a user group database, 
complete with current ad
dresses, meeting schedules, 
and contact in formation. 

User g roups frequemly ask 
Apple developers to give pre

sernations at their meetings. 
Leanse says that although Apple 
is tr ying to coordinate a speak
ers bureau, ic is difficult fo r the 
developers to go on the road 
for extended periods. One pro
posal is to send user g roups 
videotapes of interviews with 
Apple personnel and product 
developers. The interviews 
could focus on questions asked 
on AppleLink or MAUG. 

Apple has no plans to involve 
user groups in product dis
tribution but 'NOuld like 10 pro
vide discounts to user groups 
(not individual members) for 

key hardware and sofl'ivare 
pro lucts rieeded to run such 
groups. The products would 
support such ac tiv it ies as prim
ing newsletters and running 
bulletin board systems. Those 
key products, hmvever, have 
not yet been defined. 

Apple hopes that its invest
ment in user groups will pay off 
in goodwill and market infor
mat ion gleaned from surveys 
conducted on AppleLink and 
MACG ancl th rough user 
group newsletters.-.fanet 
McCandless 

' . 

llwr group "em ngelist" Ellen l.eanse, qfApple. 
Lermse's user group network giues groups access 
10 Apple's teclmical libraiy and Cl direct link 10 

de1·elopers. 



New! 
Jl1 /ft TM · • 

i\pple"kin.s
Macintosh Plus, Macintosh HD & Imagewriter II. ..,.-\U-Oat ..... .IBM PC, XT, AT & peripheral. 

1
M • . •• • .• . • Ile, Ile, & peripheral. iu.ster.srn . . . . AT&T, Epson, Okidata & more. 

• 100% rip-stop nylon covers. 
• Anti-static, waterproof, fire retardant coating. 
• Three colors available: Burgandy, Navy, Grey 

Dealer Inquiries Welcome 
Western Distribution Eastern Distribution 

Environmental Software Co. 1/0 Design 
PO Box 916 PO Box 272 

Glenwood Springs, CO 81602 Rumsen, NJ 07760 
Collect 303/945·0366 1/800/241-2122 

Circle 506 on reader service card 

Circle 477 on reader service card 



Macworld View 

The Word 

Processing Scene 


'f//u.Y/E/ln//r/j r/ju/CZJIEJ 

Software Satell ite International 
(SSl), publisher of Word
Pe1ject, a highly successfu l 
word processing program for 
the IBM PC and compatibles, 
has recently announced plans 
to market versions of the pro 
gram for the Macintosh and the 
Amiga. According to W E. 
"Pete" Peterson , execut ive vice 
president ac SSI, the Mac ver 
sion is aimed at the high end of 
the word processing market: 
"We want to make sure power 
typists don't have to take their 
hands off the keyboard ," says 
Peterson. With Mac\Ylrite and 
Microsq(t Word firm ly estab 
lished on the Macintosh, SSI 
has a tough road ahead, but 
says Peterson, "There are a lot 
of WordPerfect fanatics who 
now use the Macintosh, and 
that provides us w ith a ready
made base of potential users." 
SSI hopes to have its Mac pro d 
uct available befo re the end of 
the year. 

Advanced Logic Systems 
(ALS), of Sunnyva le, Cal ifornia, 
is introducing \YlordHa11d/e1; a 
$79.95 word processor that is a 
cross between MacWrite and 
lvlicrosq(t Word. The company 
has come up w ith a clever way 
to promme the produce in a 
world dom inated by Apple and 
Microsoft. Accord ing to Nathan 
Shulhof, vice pres ident o f sa les 
and market ing, i f you send an 
original MacWrUe disk and 
$29.95 to ALS, you w ill receive 
WordJ-/cm.dler and the docu
mentation. This offer is good 
umil September 1. 
· Icon Review is d istributing 
Multi\Ylrite, a combinat ion 
\vord processor and outlin ing 
program. The $79 program is 
l\i/ac\Ylr ite compatible and al 
lows you co have up to 12 w in
dows open at once. 

Steve Jobs's new enterprise, 
Next, is developing a fu ll 
featured word processor called 
MacAu tbor ( no t to be con
fused w ith the British word 
processor of the same name, 
w hich is nor vet distributed in 
this country): Given the exper
tise and experience of Jobs and 
company in Macintosh soft
ware, this word processor 
should be significant. 

For engineers, arch itec ts, 
and scientists w ho prepare 
specificat ions, proposals, and 
str uc tured technical docu 
ments, LM Software, of Bel 
mont, Californ ia, has devel 
oped a specialized word 
processor. MacSp ec feature 
automatic section numbering, 
section indentat ion, and cable 
of contents generation. The 
$199.95 program provides che 
usual Macintosh cue and paste 
functions and a variety of font 
and style op tions. 

In addition, Microsoft is re
leasing a new version of Word 
sometime this year or early in 
1987. The or iginal \Vord was 
designed to work on a 128K 
Mac. Now chat the 512K Mac 
and Macimosh Plus are stan
dard, the program w il l no 
longer be constrained by the 
old Mac's RAM limit. Although 
Microsoft did not comment on 
the nature o f the new version, 
we might expec t to see style. 
sheets, a preview mo de for col
umnar texc, and some mod ifi 
cations co che user interface. 

.\.facworld pays up to $100 f or 

each item pubUsbed be re. Nlail 

your contributions to Mac

wor ld View, 555 De Haro '/. , 

San Fran cisco, CA 94107, or 

send them electronically ui~1 


CompuServe 703 70, 702 or 

The Source BCW440. All p ub

lished submissions become the 
property o/Macworld. o 

Macworld 
Best-Seller 

Software 

Source: tnroCorp 5urvcr of O\•er 200 rc r:ail srorcs ' fourl roJucrs t ied (or tench place. 

Software Watch 

Editors' choice: other recent software of particular interest 

Microsoft Works, Microsoft 

Integrated software 


MacServe, Irifospbere 

Data communications 


Ful1Pa1nt, Ann Arbor Softworks 

Graphics 
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Microsoft Excel , Microsoft 1 


Microsoft Word, Microsoft 2 


Microsoft File, Microsoft 3 


MacDraw, Apple Computer 4 


MacProject, Apple Computer 15 


PageMaker, Aldus 


Jazz, Lotus Development 6 


Omnls 3, Blyth Software 10 


Microsoft Multiplan, Microsoft 5 


Microsoft Chart , Microsoft 7 


pfs:file , Software Publtsbing 12 


Dollars and Sense , Monogram 8 


Odesta Helix, Odesta 9 


pfs:report, Software Publtshing 

OverVue, ProVue Development 
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i'~G:tAril.) i'tU.) C> 1-800-832-3201 

ATI Jazz TralnlnJ 45.00 

Mac Specials! Hlppo-C Level 1 75.00 
Tax Shelter Syndication Analysis 169.00 Hlppopotamu1 Sortwana 
On Schedule 119.00 i:~~ ~~:;::: ~r'•n :~:8ZRiial Estala Investment Analysis t19.00 

Blyth• llottw•r9 Omnls 3 239.00 
Hlppo-C Level 2 215.00 

BralnPowar Chlpwlls 26.00 
Fom1•t llolhnr9 

Financial Analysis 59.00 Krly,a Sy.t1m1 Neonl 119.00 
PowerMath 52.00 

Megamax, Inc. Megamax C Compiler 175.00 
Commarclal/lndustrlal Applications 59.00 M8 n1lay MacASM 75.00 

Thlnkfast 22.00 Aesldenllal Real Estele 59.00 Ti't'fr;f:.'tf:'mfg'M":cd.:d°:i~S:,s.!,7r::,s• DaslgnScope 129.00Overloys Fot Microsoft Excel~MlclOIOft Microsoft Basic (Yllrslon 2.1) 86.00 
C.md• Nuirl.Calc 49.00 

dMac Ill 395.00 
Mod/flcallon/ Property Management Level I 149.00 Microsoft Loge 75.00 

Dwld1on & Mio. Speed Raeder II 37.00 
Innovative D•l8 DMlgn 

Mortgage Ouallller 119.00Microsoft For1ran Compiler 169.00 

BPI 
BPI Entry Serles-General Accounting 212.00 
Chang labs 
Rags to Riches GL, AA. AP. or Inventory 99.00 
Rags to Riches Three Pack-GUAAIAP 245.00 
Contlnantal/Annay. 
The Home Accountant 52.00 
Dlgllal, Etc. Turbo Maccountanl 239.00 

Listing Prospect Data Management 119.00Modula Corpo,.tlon MacModula·2 90.00 
MacDra/t 139.00 ID'.".:~::!n~a~';,: 1~f~~8~c~~;~r:fo~set ~U~Pec1n Softwana 

MacAdvantage: UCSD Pascal . 69.00 Deluxe Music Conslructlon Set 32.00~~~1i~~~DlskCases: 69.00 Aral Byte Smoo1h Talker (Vets/on 2.0) 55.00 
Micro Cabinet {holds 45 3111" disks) 14.00 =~a:;:!~~~['.'~. 199.00 Kid Talk or Speller Bea 42.00 
Double Micro Cablnol (holds 60 3W disks) 21.00 Softworkl Lid. Soltworks C Complier 69.00 Fortnum Software MacChemlscry 89.00 
Uvlna Vld- T9xt Soltwcrlal Personal Basic 69.00 1Wo Disk Set Includes Templates & Chemleb
Think'rank 5121< 99.00 Soltwcrks Business Basic 209.00 Gnaal W.... Softwara ConcenWare Plus 39.00 
Lalu•Jazz~tSlon 2.0(. 269.00 Zedcor, Inc. ZBaslc 65.00 ConcertWare Music V.1 , V.2, or V:J 12.00 
~~ light Slmu ator (Version 1.0) J~:8Z ConcertWare MIDI 62.00 
Hand5 On Excel 32.00 Comet Halley 19.00 
ODS, Inc. Consultanl ("'1slon 1.6) 109.00 KldsTime 31.00 
Sale a Consultanl (YetS/on 2.0) 149.00 Hayden MuslCWOrks 45.00Maccountant V2.0 79.00 A8gla Softwa,. MacMalFfelecom 29.00 Score Improvement Syslem for Iha SAT 57.00ProVUI! Dewlopment Apple Computer MacTermlnal 95.00 Futuna Da1lgn Sortwa.. Score lmprovemont-Achlev6rnenl Tests 57.DOOverVUE 2.0 149.00 21 .00 Turbo Turtle 35.00 llngul•r lloftWar9 lnlerlace 119.00 g~;:~-::~·u~":~it,·~~:tllflBr Kii 51;:ru~~~~'1i!n~~~grsystem: 199.00 109.00 Computer Novel Construction Set 29.00 T91oe Hob• SY911m1 Haba Checkmlnder 29.00Dilithium PreuBusiness FlleVlslon 195.00 Hlppopolamua SoftwarePC to Mac and Back wllh Cables 65.00 laY9nad lnslghl Call Compuler Almanac or Jokes & Quotes 20.00 Drum• 01 The Phoenix Klttte Group Studio Session 69.00 ~~f:'RJ'A8ti~~'b1~~~~~m'::i'iskege: 259.00Mouae Exchange Terminal 27.00 

49.00 Backup &Utility Software H-Syatema HabaCom 39.00 Gel/eJy Finance Packsl}8: :l~:~M,;rn1~a~~~~1umo 1 or 2 29.00H•y..Mlcrocompuler Smartcom II 66.00 Spec/BJ Edition 169.00 Leaming Mulllpfan & Char1 37.00Appl• Compuler M•lnstay Teloscape 75.00 Monogrem Dollars & Sanso 81.00 MlndaC8pe Perfect Score SAT 47.00 Switcher Construction Sol 12.00 Turbo Download 25.00 ForeeasI 40.00 
Aulmll•tlon Procoaa The Luther Profile 24.00 MHa Graphics Tekallke 149.00 Open Sy.tern• Open Fot Business I 295.00 24.00 Work 'N' Print or MIDI Composar 22.00 Plllantlr lnTouch {V9tslon 2.02) 79.00 Open For Business II 495.00 g~~~~~~~~~;:::,~...

Soun:e Telecomputlng Pal1ntlr GL, AA, or lnvenlory Control 69.00 Mac Memory Disk or Mac Mouse Tracks 22.00 OATHO Computerized Gardening 29.00 The Source {subscription & manuaJ) 30.00 PeechlnaeGuardian 25.00 PalantlrYldax Mall Center (2 Usor) 169.00 General Ledger or Acc:ounls Receivable 87.00 C.nt,.1 Polnl Software MacTl'Jle, MathFlash or Word Play 26.00Mall Can1er (6 Users) 269.00Copy II Mac 19.00 ~;:~~eblo 87.00 QED l\'Plng Made Easy 36.00 Z.A.P. Lagle Corporation Queue lnlellectual SottwanaComputer: AppllC8Uon1, Inc. Granny Smith Connection 75.00 MacOneWrtte GL, AA, or Payroll 137.00 Not Uke The Others 36.no }[ In a Mac V2.0 (Apple)[ Emulator) 42.00 MacOnaWrttelCash Dlsbur.iements 137.00 How Many? or Early Reader 25.00Cry11lal C.nyon Computing, Inc. MacOneWrlte Bundle (CD, AR, GL) 299.00 What Comes Ne•t? 35.00Business Software The Mac Librarian 29.00 Simon I Schu1ter Reading & Thinking I or II 39.00J.K. Lasser• Money Manager 59.00 Dre.mi 01 The Phoenix Algl1 Development Vocabulary Advenlure I or II 44.00J.K. Lassers Income Tax 49.00 Quick & Dirty Utilllies Vol. 1 or 2 27.00 OOIJ9 Clapp's Word Tools 42.00 Spanish Gremmerl, II or lll 25.00SoftSync Personal Accountant 54.00 FWB Soltwana Hard Disk Ulll 59.00 Apple Computer MacProJact 145.00 World GeographXii Advenlure I or II 44.00TlmewOfkaHayden MUD (MacroMind Uff/lry Disk) 29.00 Al1lmllatlon Proceu 44.00Sylvia Porte~s Financial Planner 51.00 ~!,~e~r~~me~~ 44.00 
ldHIDrm Mac Labeler (l/9rsJofl 2.0) 27.00 
Hlppopol8mu1 Softwana Hippo-Lock 65.00 Mee Spell A lg ht or The Righi Word 69.00 

Business Essanllals 65.00 American History Advenlure 44.00 
lnlo111hena MacServe 249.00 The Thesaurus 25.00 Starting A New Business 44.00 

1
Statistics Packages 

Analogles I or II 49.00Melnelay ~~~~~~~ ~r-:~8m:1 
26.00 College Aptilude Reading E•ercises 49.00MacBooster, Disk Ranger, or MacSpool 32.00 BralnPower Slatvlew 99.00 MacSpell+ 55.00 Rubicon PublllhlngStatYiew 512 Plus t79.00 N' Cryptor ot PacPalnl 26.00 CrlckBt Soltwena Cricket Graph 135.00 Dinner al eight 32.00Ctfckal SoftWara Statworks 79.00 Me1com Mac +JI {V9tsion 3.0) 105.00 D1taPak Softwana My Otllce 79.00 Sliver Palate Collecllon 29.00 

MlcroAn•ly.t MacZap (l/9rsJofl 4.1) 34.00 Nort1-1t Analytical NWA StatPak 229.00 Executive Olllce 199.00 Scarborough Make Miii ions 29.00 NWA Quality Analyst 299.0042.00 Mastelrype 25.00Ntvln. Mlcrooyalern• St1tSoh Sta1Fast·2 75.00~~rz~g;~~~~~!n1x Aun For The Money 15.00 TurboCharger (Yllts/on 2.0) 36.00 Sy.lat Systat (Version 3.0) 399.00 Day Keeper Calendet 27.00 Simon & Schuater Mac An Dept. 24.00 
Electronic Art. Financial Cookbook 32.00 

N-C.nHn Microcode 
Typing Tutor Ill 35.00Mac Disk Catalog II (512K) 36.00 

Eqlron MacBase 109.00 Graphics Software Paper Alrplano Cor.structlon Sot 24.00PBI Soltw•na Icon Switcher 14.00 Fo,.thoughl Facttlnder 84.00 Softwsna Concept.
Icon Library-Fun & Gomes or Business 14.00 Fllomaker 105.00 Concepts Computerized Alias 45.00Apple Compuler MacDraw t45.00 
PrlctlC81 Compular AppllC8tlon1 Q,..ne, John1on, Inc. Spellswell 42.00 Spectrum Holobyte

MacBackup V4.0 49.00 


Atlay1 Corp. Fonlastlc 24.00 
Hllba Syatem1 HabaWord or Tellstar Level 1 Northam Hemisphere) 27.00 

SoftStyle Pr lntworks 39.00 
Fontographer 239.00 

MacAelax or Cale & Graph 55.00 Te llstar Level 2 (Northam & Southern) 42.00 
Epatart V2.0, Jetstart or Toshstart 26.00 

Ann Arbor Softworka Full Palnl 55.00 
Haba Willa, Forms, or Business Letters 29.00 Think EduC8tlonat29.00~:1i:::W:~~ Fluent R>nts Hayden Softwa.. Ensemble 59.00 49.00 MacEdge II or Mind Over Mac 28.00 

TI Siert or ColorMele V2.1 49.00 
Laserstan 58.00 

45.00 Chall1ng1r Soltwlna Mac 3D 115.00 TimaWorka~~~o!n~~~~:rsomewhere 35.00 Dellrtop GraphlC8 DrowArt 29.00 Evelyn Wood Dynamic Reader 41.00PlolStart wlCable 69.00 Human Edge Softwana Enabling Technologlea Easy 3D 59.00
Symmetry PlctureBase 45.00 The Communications Edge 27.00 Eaoft Ent1rprlu1 ColorChan 32.00 
T91unacl Softwana MacCopy Version II 37.00 The Management Edge or Sales Edge 27.00 Game Software 29.00 ~"J."JJJo~r.GrabberWllll1m1 I M1cl11 The Mind Prober or NagOllallon Edge 27.00 57.00 
myDlsklabeler V2.0 34.00 Layenad Front Desk 69.00 Home Design w/Art Grabber 46.00 Actlvlalon 
myDlsklabeler wlColor 39.00 Notes For Jan or Excel 42.00 Borrowed Time, Hackar, or Mlndshadow 27.00 

~~~"r~~~5~':xt Think Tank 128 
DaVincl: Interiors, 

52.00 Championship Siar League Baseball 21.00Landscapes, or Buildings 29.00 
99.00 Championship Goll 30.00 

Mainstay Mlco1ro lnlormallon Managor 69.00 
DaVlncl: Building Blocks 46.00 
DaVlncl : Commercial Interiors 114.00 Altar Ego (Male or Female Version) 35.00Desk Accessory Programs Micro Planning Softwana Image Club Grephlce Aegl• 

Micro Planner 225.00 MacChallengar or Pyramid ot Peril 23.00Dlglt·Art Laser Affinity Mlcrooyal1m1 Micro Planner Plus 279.00 Ann Arbor Softworlai Grid Wars 22.00 Graphics Fonts (3 Disk 581) 49.00 
BaltertH Included 
Tempo(Y8tslon 1.1) 79.00 

Mlcroaoft BanlamBoob 
Battery Pak (Vets/on 1.1) 27.00 

Innovative Data Design MacDrah 139.00 
Microsoft File, Mulliplan, or Word 110.00 Paste·Ease (Volume I & II) 35.00 Sherlock Holms: "Anolher Bow" 27.00 

Bartend Microsoft Char1 72.00 VO Dealgns ColorPrlnt Software Only 25.00 Blue Chip Softwa.. 
Side Kick with PhoneUnk (Yer.ilon 1.1) 52.00 Microsoft E•col 224.00 ColorPrlnt Starter Klt-3 39.00 Barron, Mllllonalre, Squire, or Tycoon 30.00 

Nola Legal Sol:wa.. WillWrller 25.00 Broderbund Aioclent Art of War 27.00 ColorAlbbon-Hoat Transler Ribbons (ea.) 9.00 39.00 ~~,1~~~0G0=~rs1on 1.3J Ode1ta Ftell• {V9tsion 2.0) 219.00 Cyborg or Lode Runner 24.00 
Calculator Construction Sal Vl.03 41 .00 

Ken11nroon Mlcrowara Gro~hlc Accencs 29.00 
Double Helix 269.00 8 EPYX Winter Games or Aogua 24.00 

Dnaams 01 The Phoenix lWelva.C 27.00 ~~:::,~g:: ~!: ~g:: ~~ H:!dllnes ~:88Paladin Crunch 149.00 24.00 ~j:Ji:::r:.r~al TrilogyElectronic Aru 165.00 M~r~.::'.~o0~e.. MacP1c1 2B.oo
Custom Calculator Construction Set 34.00 ~~r.:.i~~';!'sna Bulk Maller 75.00 ChessMaster 2000 29.00 
EnterSal OuickSet (Ylltslon 2.0) 27.00 Tho Slide Show Magician 34.00 Sottltyla Decision Map 76.00 26.00 
QulckPaint 27.00 ~r. Ji!.~:'X:~~ngo One-On-One Meu G,.phlca PioHt 59.00 Software Publlahlng 26.00 
QuickWord 32.00 99.00 S~are Golden Oldies 24.00 
MacGas 59.00 ~~~~fatMacPalotte 1 ~~:88 

39.00 Fortnum Sottwsna:~~if~~ ~a~=~~~ MacPlol Professional 224 .00H•M SY91am1 Haba Window Dialer 29.00 21.00~acl~~=hoolmaglc Smar1 Alarms 36.00 
26.00 Publishing Tools ~~~~~~r:~ume 111 or Volume IV 21.00 H~Grall, Sargon Ill, or Inca 29.00~•lri~~TypeNow 36.00 Polarwana Masterpieces or Perplexx 24.00 

Word Challenge II 24.00 
26.00l;'~~~::t:~i~c~~;i.:i:. ~~':91;fuo 23.00 

Deadline or Starcross 29.00 
Hitchhikers Gulde or Zerk I 23.00 
lnlldel, ZOrk II or Zerk Ill 26.00 
Planelfall or Seastalkar 23.00 
Sorcerer or SuspOCI 26.00 
Suspended or Spellbreal<er 29.00 
Wlshbrlnger or Wllness 23.00 
lnvlslclues-Hlnt Booklets (ea.) 6.00 

23.00 :~kn~f:h~0~!i~nG~~~ 24.00 
Miies C<>mputlng 
MacAltack or MacWar.i 27.00 
Harrier Striko Mission, or Fusillade 27.00 
DownHill Racer 27.00 

sllfcon Beach Softwana 
Accessory Pak #1 

fl'~:,:.~'/i:O"n~.{r~:ing 
Vldax MacCalendet 

Addlaon Wa1l1y ltue Basic 
Appia Computer MacPascal 
Macintosh 68000 Davelopmen1 System 
Con1ulalr 

21.00 
53.00 
46.00 
49.00 

Mac C/Mac C Toolkit (Yllrs/on 4.5) 259.00 
Exper'relllgenca Exporlogo (Y8rsion 1.1) 79.00 
Exporllsp (Version 1.04) 239.00 
Ex er0PS5 169.00 

Apropoa Ta• Planner '65'66 
Ffnanclal Planning or 

Investment Planning 
Harris T1chnlC8I System• 
Profit ProJections/Breekeven Analysis 
RealData, Inc. 
Ovorlays Fot Mulllplsn, Jazz & Excel• 

419.00 

135.00 
69.00 
59.00 

The Graphics Magician Painter 
&Animator 52.00 

42.00 
Siiicon Beach Softwena 
Silicon Press 
SprlnabOlrd' 
An A [a Mac Vol. 1-People & Places 23.00 
An A La Mac Vol. 2-Varlely Pack 23.00 
T/M1klr 
Click An Letters or Personal Graphics 
Click An Publications or Elfects 
\lamp, Inc. McCad PCB 
McCad Schamsllcs 



In Connecticut Call 378-3662 or 378-8293 

Mlndscape Balance of Power 30.00 
Crossword Magic 30.00 
Deja Vu: A Nightmara Comes True 33.00 
Jamas Bond 007: A View To Kill 24 .00 
James Bond 007: Goldfingor 24.00 
Racter or Tho Halley Project 27.00 
Rambo: First Blood Part Ii 24.00 
Slephen King's: The Mist 24.00 
Brataccas 29.00 
Omnltrend Software, Inc. 
Omnltrend'o Universe II 39.00 
Orlgln Syal1m1 Ultlma Ill 37.00 
PBI Software Feathers & Space 21 .00 
Strategic Conquest 29.00 
Fokker Triplane 35.00 
Polarware 
Pensate. Transylvania, or 

Sword of Kadash 24.00 
Xyphus, Tho Quest, Crimson Crown, 

orQO.Topos 24 .00 
Practical Computer Appllcatlons 
MacGoll 35.00 
Pilon 
Psion Choss (JD & Mu/ti-Lingual) 31 .00 

~~1~:f.~~~~=tre 24.00 
25.00 ~1~:'3'n -Llne 

Championship Boxing or Frogger 24 .00 
Ull lmall 35.00 
Siiicon Beach Software 
Airborne! or Enchanted Scepters 21 .00 
Sir Tech Wizardry 36.00 
Spectrum Holobyte GAID or Orbiter 26.00 
Strategic Slmulatlons 
Computer Baseball 23.00 
Gemstone Warrlor 21 .00 

~~3~~::i~~s~!~or Brimstone 27.00 
Tstarlum Amazon or Dragon World 27.00 
Farenhelt 451 or Rendezvous w/Rama 27.00 
Vldex Fun Pack 23.00 
MacCheckers & Reversl 28.00 
MacGammon & Cribbage 28.00 
MacVogas 34.00 

Disk Drives/Hard Disks 
Apple Computer 
Macintosh Hard Disk 20 1169.00 
Macintosh External 800KB Drive 379.00 
Alslmlletlon Process 
Excalibur 2 Meg External Ram Drive 599.00 
AST Reaearch AST-4000 4899 .00 
74 MB External Hard Disk whh 6(}-MB Cartridga
Tapa Backup tor the Macintosh Plus 
Haba Systems 
HabaDisk BOO KB OS/DD External Drive 249.00 
Iomega 
Bernoulli Box 5MB for Mac 512K 1299.00 
Bernoulli Box 2·10MB lor Mac 512K 2499.00 
Barnoulll Box 5MB for MacPlus SCSI 1269.00 
Bernoulli Box 10MB for MacPlus SCSI 1769.00 
Bernoulli Box 20MB for MacPlus SCSI 2349.00 
Bernoulli Box 2-10MB 

tor MacPlus SCSI 2479.00 
Bernoulli Box 2·20MB 

for MacPlus SCSI 3149.00 
l.oDOWN 
Harri Disk & Tope Backups for tha MacP/us 
LoDown:r.20 20 Megabyte Tape Drive 779.00 
LoDown-T80 60 Megabyte Tape Drive 1579.00 
l.oDown-20 20 Megabyte Hard Disk 879.00 
LoDown-40 40 Megabyte Hard Disk 1649.00 
LoDown-80 80 Megabyte Hard Disk 3299.00 
Maple Technology 
MT-3002 800K External Orlvo 199.00 
MDldeaa,lnc. 
HD·20 (20MB Harri Disk For MacPlus) 819 .00 
HD-30 (30MB Harri Disk For MacP/tJs} 1189.00 
MICAH 
MvBllced Technology lntsmol Hard Disk 

~~~i~x~2~~~:~~!~~.~·~~~sh iJ~~ .00 
MlcBhMemory 2/4 Card, 2MB Ram 449.00 
MlcahMemory 214 Card, 4MB Ram 649.00 
Mlcrotech 
Auto-Ejoct Drive with 1 \tlar W.rrnnroo 
MAC535-20 800KB External Drive 249,00 
Mirror Technologlea 
Magnum BOOK External Drlvo 269.00 
MagNat 20 Internal 

20MB Hard Drive 999.00 
MagNot 20X External 

20MB Hord Drive 969.00 
Magnum Tapo 10MB 

or 20MB Tape Backup Call 
Mltsube 
Sup•r 5 Mac 400K External Drive 199.00 
Super 5 Mac BOOK External Drive 269.00 

:'.:'A~di~w~di~~(;':che & Print Spooler 549.00 
MAC 20 wlDlsk Cashe & Print Sf,ooler 799.00 

~a~~~~~O~~~~i~r~~~era I 1149.00 
Quark 
QCl(}-10 MB External Hard Disk 799.00 
QC2(}-20MB External Hard Disk 1119.00 
SuperMac 

Take Full Advsnla!J6 of tho MacPlus SCSI Portl 

DataFramo 20MB Hard Disk 


lor MacPlus Call 
Weatam Autometlon Laba 
Dasch Exlomal RAMdlsk 500KB 299.00 
Dasch Extornol RAMdlsk 1000KB 339.00 
Dasch External RAMdlsk 2000KB 339.00 

Modems 
Anchor Automation 
Signalman Express 1200 Baud 229.00 
Signalman Lightning 2400 Baud 349.00 
Apple Computer 
Apple Personal Modem 300/1200 279.00 
Hayn Mlcrocomf1utlng 
Smartmodem 300 135.00 
Smartmodem 1200 359.00 
Smartmodem 1200 Mac w/Smancom II 429.00 
Smartmodam 2400 575.00 
Transet 1000 128K 259.QO 
Transat 1000-512K 359.00 
Transat 1000 Mac Accessory Kit 31.00 
Kenalngton . 
Por1able Modem (300 Baud) 86.00 
Mlcroc:om 
Mac Modem 1200 (Hayes Compallbla) 399.00 
NO'llltlon 
Cat Comm Communlca11ons System 299.00 
Prentice 
Popcorn X-100 Modom w/Stralghtalk 259.00 
Promelheua 
Promodam 1200M w/ProCom-M 289.00 
U.S. Robotics Password 1200 199.00 
Courier 2400 389.00 

Printers 
Apple Computer 
lmageWriter II Color Printer 459.00 
lmageWriter II Cut Sheet Feeder 165.00 
tmageWrlter Wide Carriage '479.00 
LazerWriler 4569.00 
LnsarWrlier Plus Upgrade Kil 719.00 
Brother HR-15XL (20cps) Oalsywheel 309.00 
HA-25 (23cp~! Dolsywhesl 489.00 

729.00:~~r\;i;,cg~u~f~:~~\n1er 839.00 
Call~~~SS~~s8;;:~~n~~::11nterlace Call 

LQ-800/1000 w/Serlal Interface Call 
Hewlett Packard 
Thlnklet, LaserJet, LaserJet Plus Call 
Jukl 6100 (18cps) Oalsywhesl Serial 379.00 
6200 (30cps) Dafsywheel Serial 559.00 
6300 (40cps) Dalsywhesl Serial 659.00 
NEC SpinWriter e.l.f. 360 Par./Sor. 399.00 
SplnWriter 2010 (20cps) 669.00 
SplnWriter 3510 789.00 
SplnWriter 8810 1139.00 
Color PinWrlter CP2-6 10• 729.00 
Color PinWriter CP3-6 15" 989.00 
Colormate 49.00 
NEC SpinWrher Accessory Kit 79.00 
Okldata ML-192 Apple Mac/Lisa 369.00 
ML-193Apple Moc/Lisa 545.00 
Toshiba P-321 24 Pin (216cps) Ser. 10• 529.00 
P-34t 24Pin121ecps) Ser. 10· 799.00 
P-35t 24 Pin 288cps) Ser. 15 1079.00 

~~·3~~~~x~=~·boxol 5 
Bulk (Sony) 3'h" SS/DD gisks (t~

Sony 3'h" SS/DD Disks (box of 10) 

Fuji 3'h" SS/DD Disks (box ol 10) 

Maxell 31h" SS/DO Disks (box ol 10) 

Verbatim 3'h" SS/DD Disks (/Jex of 10) 

3M 31;,• SS/OD Disks (/Jex ol 10) 

Doubl<J Sld9d 3 \'>"Medla 

BASF 31/z" OS/DD Disks (box of 5) 

Bulk (Son,>:) 3 'h" OS/DD (10) 

Sony 3'h DSIOD Disks (box ol 10) 

Fuji 3y,• OS/DD Disks (box ol 10) 

Maxell 31h" OS/DO Disks (box ol IO) 

Verbatim 31h" OS/DD Disks (box ol 10) 

3M 3'h" OS/OD Disks (box ol 10) 


GTCO Corporation Maclnt120r 

KatteGroup 

Cap/ura 1111J1 sound from the roal world/ 
MacNltty Audio Digitizer w/SoundCap 

~~1~;r:;~~~~~\:r eorp. 135.oo 
MacVlsion 189.00 
New Image Technology Magic Digitizer 239.00 
Summagrephlca 
MacTablet 6x9 size 259.00 
MacTablet 12x12 size 359.00 
ThunderWare 
Thunderscan 175.00 

Accessories 
A.M. Producta 
31;,• Head & Computer Cleaning Kit 18.00 
A..lmllatlon Proc:e1& 
Numeric Turbo 145.00 
Mac Turbo Touch 79.00 
Mac Port Adaptor 85.00 
MIDI Conductor 75.00 

25.00 ~'fc~c:s~i~~rn~~~ Man Garno 40.00 
Mac DalsyWheol Connection 45.00 
Bech-Tech Fanny Mac 79.00 
Computer Friends Maclnksr 55.00 
Creighton Devalopment 
ProPrlnt Sollwaro Only 39.00 
ProPrint with Cobio 52.00 

CUrtla Manufacturing 
Diamond-Surge Supprassor-SP1 28.00 
Emerald-Surge Suppressor-SP2 34.00 
Ruby-Surge Suppressor-SPF-2 50.00 
Sapphire-Surge Supprassor-SPF-1 44 .00 
Dlveratona, Inc. Underware Ribbon 9.00 
Underware Color Pens-Small 9.00 
Underwaro Color Pens-Large 13.00 
Environmental Software Company 
MscArtira: Available In Navy-Blue, Burpundy, 
orSJIYllr-Grtry. 
Ex!ernal Drive or Keypad Covar 7.00 
lmagewritor Cover 11 .00 
lmsgeWrller II Cover 11 .00 
Wide lmageWrller Cover 13.00 

15.00 ~!~ti~I8£.~~~~Covar 15.00 
MacPlus, H0-20, & Keyboard Cover 17.00 
lalerWrller Cover 17.00 
E111otron MacTilt 75.00 
MacBuHer 256K 205.00 
MocBuller 512K 299.00 
MacBuHor 1 Meg 469.00 
lnnovatlva Concepts 
Flip 'n' File/Micro 6.00 
Flip 'rf File II/Micro 18.00 

~~o~I: ~~~'(g~'zy/6 disks) 9.00 
The Easel (holds 20 disks) 12.00 
The Pyramid 14.00 
The Disk Directory 18.00 
The Library 27.00 
l/ODealgn 
MacPlus Carrying Caso 59.00 
lmagowrller Carrying Casa 45.00 
lmagoWrlter II Carrying Case 49.00 
lmagewrller Wide Carrying Case 49.00 
Kensington System Saver Mac 85.00 
A/B Box 60.00 
Disk Caso (holds 36 Mac c11sks} 19.00 
Disk Drive Cleaning Kil 19.00 
External Disk Drive Cover 6.00 

~:c~=~a0~~t'c~:'rilar 11 cover ::~g 
Mouse Cleaning Kil wlPocket 16.00 
Mouso Pocket 8.00 
Mouse Way (Mousa Pad} 8.00 
Circular Polarizing Filter 31 .00 
Starter Pack (Includes 17/USwlvel} 53.00 
Surge Protactor 32.00 
Swivel 21.00 
TlI/Swivel 22.00 
Control Canter 60.00 
Printer Stand 17.00 
Katte Group MacNitty Joystick Convertor 35.00 
MacNlfty Stereo Music System 55.00 
MacNllty AJB Switch 22.00 
MacNllty AJB/C/D Switch 32.00 
Kreft OulckStlck 45.00 

~~~~im~~~d ~P!'~ls~!use 5~:8:l 
MousePad9•x 11 " Slzo 9.00 
MPH Computer Producla MAC-B-COOL 79.00 
W Producta Inc. 
Macintosh 10 Modem Cable (6 faat) 19.00 
Macintosh to Printer Cable (6 laat} 19.00 
MacPlus to lmageWrller II Cable (6 laot) 19.00 

MacPlus to DB-9 Adaptor Cable 19.00 
Mac Plus to SCSI Drive Cable 24.00 
Optimum Computer Luggage 
MacTote Mac Carry Case 60.00 
Ribbon• Unlimited 
Avai/Bbla In Black, Blua, Brown, Groan, 
Orange, Purpls. Rad, '19/ION, Sliver & Gold 
lmageWrherRlbbon-Black 4.50 
lmageWrller Ribbon-Color 5.00 
lmag8Wrl1er Rainbow Pack (6 Colors) 27 .00 
Smith & Bellmn 
Hand Craft&d Mahogany Disk Case: 
Holds up to 90 Diskettas 24.00 
Hand CmJted Basswood Disk Case: 
Holds up to 90 Diskettes (Natural or SIB/n} 19.00 
Softw91r: Dust Jaclrots Avai/Bbla in Vlnlllge 
Burgundy or Coipofalll Gray Color.J 
Mac Jacket wfMouse & Keyboard Cover 1 S.00 
lmageWrller I or II Cover 11.00 
External Drive Cover 7.00 
Wide lma~riter Cover 13.00 

~~~:rd su::' Suppressor 55.00 
Video 7 Mousa Stick 38.00 

Books 
MlcniaoftPreaa 
~I~~~':::i,mlng In Microsott Basic ~~:gg 
Inside MacPaint 14.00 
Macintosh Midnight Madness 14.00 

~~~~:g,~~fons l~:gg
Microsoft Mul tlplan: Of Mlco & Menus 13.00 
Presentation Graphics on 

Tho Apple Macintosh 14.00 
The Apple Macintosh Book Vol. 2 15.00 
The Printed Word 14.00 

ORDERING INSTRUCTIONS: 
VISA AND MASTERCARD ACCEPTED 

~~~e.:yc:,~::r~~,o=~r~~~~:rc,~~~~:~ 
mall, send caahlo( s check, cenlfled ch&ck or money 
order. Fonune 1000 & Governmem thad<s honored 

~=kslaJ:li~~~=e!~'r\:am~~~'=5,•~ow 
expiration dme. Conn~lc:ut residents add 75% sales 
tax. 

Shipping CtuirgN: Sortware-S.J.00 Minimum ctwgo 
US. Mainland . With C.QO. s~oru add «n add1tlonal 

~:>tau;.H~~:·~:f:10.oo M1~.~~~'!:an.,.1J:J8rs 
~~~:'J~~s~(J~~i~~ers except 

HudW1ra-Please call tor lhlpplng charges. 
Ow Polley: We do ftoc guaran1oe mochlne eompa11bllily. 
All products are now and lnchJdo fad0ty wana.n1y. I hen~ 
tore ALL sales are final . Oe1ecttve aottwnre will bo 
replaced by rho aama i1om onty. Oetectf!o'8 hardwaro wlU 
be replaced °' repaired at our discretion. PrM:os & 
availability aub)oct1o change wllhout notice. Products 

~~=;~!:·~u~~Yz:r:n'=~~m~3> 
378-3662 to obtain one betore return! 
delOdlvoPf"Cfucis. 

http:tau;.H~~:�~:f:10.oo
http:Sortware-S.J.00
http:LoDown:r.20


You Can't oWrong

with Mac ightning: 


MacLightning™ is the first RAM-based interactive Spelling/Grammar 
checker for Macintosh'.M 

MacLightning is an interactive spelling and grammar 
checker for the Macintosh that loads in as a Desk 
Accessory. This makes it compatible with 90% of all 
Macintosh software. And since it can check up to 
7S + words per second, its speed makes it the fastest 
spelling checker for any microcomputer on the market 
today! It's the shortest road to a perfect document. 

Whether you're using Macwrite;M Microsoft 
Word;M Excel;M Omnis 3;M JazzrM or any other Macintosh 
program, MacLightning watches your every move 
and beeps whenever you make a mistake. Corrections 
can be made with a click of the mouse, or you can 
check a section.a page or an entire document in seconds. 

Merriam Webster, a household name for over a 
century, has teamed up with Target Software to 
provide you with the world's best-selling English Dic
tionary, the 80,000-word Merriam Webster Ninth New 
Collegiate Edition. And if that's not enough, any word, 
name, place or abbreviation can be added to the 
Dictionary with a single click. And that's not all! 

A variety of additional Libraries are also avail

able, including Merriam Webster's 45,000-word 
Thesaurus. This Thesaurus runs simultaneously with 
the Merriam Webster Dictionary to provide you with 
up to 1.4 million combinations of synonyms. Soon 
you'll be able to add Libraries such as Encyclopedias, 
Technical Dictionaries, Scientific References and a 
host of others. 

So before you go wrong, stop by your local 
dealer and go right with MacLightning! 
Requires 512K Macintosh or Macintosh Plus 

Maclightning with Merriam Webster Dictionary $99.95 
Additional Thesaurus Library $49.95 
Medical Dictionary $99.95 
Legal Dictionary $99.95 

Call for the dealer nearest you. 

Target Software, Inc. 14206 S.W 136 St., Miami , Florida 33186 
In Fla. (305) 252 -0892; Natl. 1-800-MAC-LITE 
Circle 478 on reader service card 



Get Info 

Create a ResEd te1nplate to simplify defining 
page sizes for printing) make room for fractions 
in yourfonts) and 1nore 


Lon Poole 

11111111111111111111111 


11111111 ••• 

To print large 
MacDraw docunients) 
reorganize your disks 
with the Finder. 

This month readers ask about printing 
oversize MacDraw docwnenls, undoing 
the starlup application, using Sargon lil 
to replay a chess game between two 
people, "digitiz ing" prin ted BASIC p ro
gram listings,.fonts witb.fraclions, and 
precise line spacing.forjilling out f orms. 
And back this montb, ajier an extended 
Lour of the provinces, are !he ouerrated 
system error code e::..plan ations. But.first, 
a reader q[fers an easy method.for 
changing page sizes in tbe Page Setup 
dialog box. 

Custom Page Sizes-Another 
Approach 

Q. In Januar y you described how [0 

change the paper sizes listed in [he Page 
Setup dialog box bv modifying the PREC 
resource in [he lmage\X'riter fi le using 
Redit. I have found a better method. 

Recem versions of ResEd allow you to 
define your own resource-editing tem
plates similar to the built-in [emplates fo r 
menus, str ings, dialog boxes, and so on. By 
defining a template to r the PREC 3 re
source, you greatl y simpli fy the process of 
changing page sizes. 

To make the new template, start 
ResEd. When the w indO\V appears listing 
files on the disk , find ResEd and double
click to open it. A window opens that lists 
the (ypes of resources in ResEd by their 
four-let[er names . Open the template re
sources by double-cl icking the name 
TMPL. A new w indow opens, listing all the 
currently defined templa(eS. 

Create a new template - a TM PL-type 
resource- by choosing New from ResEd's 
File menu. A template-ed iting w indow 

opens showing only a row of five asterisks. 
In this w indow you create a template that 
describes the PREC 3 resource (see 
Figure 1). 

To add an item to the template-editing 
window, click the row of asterisks and 
choose New from ResEd's File menu. Two 
fields, Label and Type, appear below the as
terisks you selec ted. In the Label field, en
ter a word or short phrase that describes 
the item. In the Type field, enter a four
letter code that identi fies the type of item. 
This template uses two types of items: 
DWRD "decimal word," a 2-byte integer 
d isplayed in the template as a decimal 
rather than a hexadecimal number, and 
PSTR, a text string w hose first by te indi
cates its length (ResEd auromat ically han
dles the length, so you never see the fi rst 
by te in the template). 

The fi rst item in the PREC 3 resource 
is the number of page sizes to be displayed 
in the Page Setup dialog box. The entry is a 
OW RD-type item. For example, type # 
Sizes in the first Label field and DWRD in the 
1ype field. 

The next 12 item s in the PREC 3 re
source are the paper dimensions. These 
entries are also D\VRD-type items. Select 
the bottom row of asterisks and choose 
New 12 times from the File menu. For the 
next 12 items, emer Height #1 , DWRD, Width 
#1 , DWRD, and so on until you reach 
Width # 6. 

(cont inues on paRe 78) 

Macworld 77 



Get Info 

Design end print unique, high quality, 
removable labels for 3 1-l" disks with 
myDlaklabeler.1M 

Icon Grabber 
The advanced, Version 2 myDlak
Labeler •M lets you grab application 
icons and modify them. Create your 
own distinctive icons with the Icon 
Editor or with Macpaint. 1M Seven 
windows provide editing of text and 
graphics. myDisklabeler'"' reads and 
sorts disk directories, saves labels for 
updates. Also supports HFS, Apple' ~ 
Hierarchical Filing System. 

Color Printing 
Design and print color labels with 
color option and lmagewriter II . '"' 
Option is just $10.00 more. 

Precision Printing 
Print single or multiple labels. 
Graphics interface makes alignment 
of Smart Labels '"' quick and easy. 

Smart Labels ™ 
myDl11klabaler 'M includes 54 remov
able, wraparound Smart Labels '"' 
designed for the lmegewriter. '"' Re
fills are $5.00 for 54 labels, $9.50 
for 108, or $18.00 for 216. 

Call today, or ask your Apple Dealer. 
Shipping to 48 states is $3.00 ($1 .00 
for each addt'I. item) . myDisk
Labeler'"' is for Macintosh '"' (Mac
Plus, 128, 512, or XL) and Image
writers. '"' 

Version 2. Only $44.95* 
With Color. Only $54.95* 
Call To ll Free: HI00-152-4400 

M-F 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. PDT 
Washington & Alaska, (509) 45S-6312 

• 	WHhlngton Slate re1ld1nu add 

7.8%11IHIH. 


Maclntoah. lmag1writ1r. & Macpaint are 
tr1demerk1 of Apple Computer. Inc. 

Williams cl: Macias 
Microc:omputc:r Products 

Spokane Airport Business Park 
P.O. Box 19206, Spokane, WA 99219 

Circle 374 on reader service card 
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(continued fro m page 77) 

The last six items in the PREC 3 re· 
source are the paper-size names. Add an
other six items to the end of the template 
and enter labels such as Name #1, Name #2, 
and so on. The names are all PSTR-type 
items. 

Carefully check the labels and types 
you have entered. Then close the template
editing w indow. The as yet unnamed TM PL 
resource you just created is selec ted in the 
list of TM PL resources. Name it by choosing 
Get Info from Res!Jd's File menu and typ 
ing PREC in the space provided for the 
name. Notice that ResEcl supplies a unique 
resource LI number in the space below 
the name. 

Close rhe Info window, the TMPL w in
dow, and the ResEd winclov.~ When the Mac 
asks if' you want to save the changes you 
just made, click Yes. 

Next, to change che page sizes listed 
in the Page Setup d ialog box, srart the copy 
of ResEd in which you created the new 
PREC 3 template. Insert the disk on w hich 
you want to change the page sizes. When 
the 'vindow appear listing fi les on that 
disk , open the lmageWriter file. Open 
TMPL, and then open PREC ID = 3. 

At this point you should see all the 
item s in the PREC 3 resource d isplayed ac
cording to the template you created. You 
can now change the number of page sizes, 
the page-size measurements in units of Yi20 
inch, and the page-size names. 

Marh Bishop 

Salem, Oregon 


Figurel 

A. Thank you for the suggestion. Before 
starting, I recommend that you make a 
copy of your ResEd disk and do all your ex 
periments on it. Go ahead and start ResEcl 
from the original disk , but create the new 
TMPL resource on the copy ofResEcl. The 
template, once created, is fai rly easy to use. 
Since dimensions are measured in incre
ments of Yi20 inch, be sure to multiply al I di 
mensions by 120 before typing them (for 
example, emer 11 inches as 1320). 

Printing a Large MacDraw Document 

Qe I frequently create large MacDraw 
documents. When I try to print them, the 
system crashes (ID = 02). I've tried moving 
the .MacDraw program to an empty disk, 
but to no avail. 

Ma1·k Dalry mple 
little Rock, Arkansas 

A. J\llacDraw needs about as much disk 
space for a temporary print file as your 
document occupies. The space for the 
print fi le must be available on rhe d isk that 
contains the MacD raw prog ram. 

When MacDraw can't find enough 
disk space to print, it usually advises you 
that " the print command was not com
pleted." Probably the system error occurs 
because there's too little disk space to 
print. 

(continues on page 80) 

Tbe template resource, 
7MPI,, describes 1be 
PREC 3 resource, 
wbicb co11tai11S tbe 
page siz e il!f'ormation 
f or the Page Setup di· 
alog box. Tbe window 
shows tbefirst 3 o/19 
item syou define/ or 
tbe template. Tbefirst 
item in PNEC 3 is tbe 
nu111'7er qf'paper sizes, 
.fol/0111ed by tbe di111e11· 
sions and 11a111es of six 
sizes ofpape1: 

:o TMPL "PREC " ID 27858 from ResEdit 1.005 

***** 

Label I# Sizes 


Type jowno 

***** 
Label jHeight #I 

Type jowno I 
**'*** 
Label j Width #I 

Type jowno I 
***** 

http:myDlaklabeler.1M
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You know John Kemeny ;md Tom Kurtz. They 

©'li>m ,\frC.1 rrhy 

Suggested retail price $149.90 
Educational site licenses available from 
Addison-Wesley Publishing. 
Trnc n1\.~IC Lmg. 11 .1 µ~· S~ · ~ 1t..·m i ~ .11 rJ dl'.111 J.rk 11rTrnc lb~k . 1 n.:. 
;\-1 ;Ki 1l1~1 \ h j, .I tr.1dt•nurk t>f Apph.: ( :ompmn C:orp. 
AmiL.:a I!- .1t r;nh.·m:ukofC111111nrn l11n· Busin(:ss Mou:l111h.:~. 
l IL\ ( l!'o .i 1r .idrnurk of l 11t1:rn.u1011.1I Bu!iinc s!i ~ l .1('hi n<..·~ ( :orp. 

developed the original BASIC. Now they're 
back with an evenbetter version: a flexible, 
easy-co-use sm1cniredprogranm1ing language 
thcr callTrue BASIC.' 
T111e BASICoftcrs afoll selection of control 
strucn1res. External procedures can be 
compikd into libra1ies, makingT111e BASIC 
faster and more powerfi.tl than any other 
programming language. 
TrueBASIC has acomplete man-ix algebra 
package and the bestgraphics ever in ahigher 
level language. And there arc optional libraiies 
for things likcsortingandsearchingand 3-D 
graphics. 
True BASIC programs run on any computer 
which nmsTrue BASIC, good newsfor users 
with more than om.:kind ofPC. 
You'll love Tme BASIC. \t\~1ether you're 
programming for yourownapplications, 
teaching others,or developing products to go 
to marker, send in cl1c coupon below to receive 
afree demo disk. 

Circle 469 on reader service card 

Available for the IBM-PC •M and compatibles, 

Apple Macintosh;" and Commodore Amiga.'" 

To order, talk to your local 
dealerorcall (603) 
643-3882TODAY! 

39 South Mai nStrcn, 
Hanover. !\I-I 03755 (603)643·3882 
Mv rnmpmcr is: 0 l BM-PC/compariblc 

· 0 Apple Macintosh 
0 commodore Amiga 

OI'D LIKETOGETMY i:R.EE DEMO DISK. 
0 I'd like more infonmtion on rhc True BASIC 

lan*uagc products. 

0 l m rc:idvro buv. C:ill mc and tell me how. 

0 I'd like iriform:\tion on True BASI C 
Mathcmarics Se riesand other produns. 
Name_ _ ________ _ _ 
Tirlc_ _____ _____ _ _ 
Company/University_ _______ 
Address _ _ _ _ _ _______ 
Citv,Statc,ZIP ________ _ _ 
Telephone__________ _ 
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You can reduce the amount of disk 
space required by printing one page at a 
time, hut that 's a tedious procedure. Often 
it ·s better ro reorganize your disk with the 
Finder to come up with enough disk space 
co prim successful I)'. l fthe document is on 
the startup disk ( the one with the System 
lile), move it co anorher disk. Remove as 
much from the start up disk as possible
unusecl fonts and desk accessor ies, stale 
notes on the Note Paci , junk in the Scrap 
book , and incidental application programs. 
l fyou still need more room, copy Mac
Draw to a blank disk along w ith your doc
ument. If all else fails, print the document 
on a Mac that has a double-sided disk or a 
hard disk. 

Chess Review 

Q. Each move in aSargon. III chess 
game can be recorded on disk. lf a friend 
and l play a game on a real chess set and 
mark all the moves on paper or in Mac
V:1rite, is it possible ro transfer chat listing 

into Sargon III and revie\v che moves on 
screen?I realize that proper chess normion 
would have co be used. 

C. Vogel 

Winnlj;eg, Manitoba 

Canada 


A. Sargon Ill rel inquishes its role as an 
active player and becomes a referee when 
you d 1oosc Verify 1'·1oves from its Options 
menu. A you make moves for b th black 
and wh ite,Sargon Ill checks che moves for 
legalicy and keeps a move lisc, which you 
can print or save on disk for later replar So 
if you and your friend play your game near 
your Mac, use Sargon III co record che 
moves dir ctly. If you play elsewhere, wrice 
down che moves and later replay both sides 
of the game in Sargon III. 

To aid in your post-game analysis, you 
can ask Sargon f l I to suggest a move for 
eicher side b) choosing Him from che Fea
tures menu. 

Scan Program Lines 

Q. I have programs written in BASIC that 
1wane co convert to Microsoft BASIC 
(MBASIC). Each program is about ten 

pages long and would be difficult to type 
in. I thought ic would be easier to digitize 
the program listing w ith ThunderScan. 
Will I be able to cut and paste the text 
from MacPaint to MBASIC?Or is there a 
cheaper product that might do a faster and 
better job? 

fobn Smith 
Vandalia, Ohio 

A. ThunderScan cums every thing it 
reads imo aMacPaint document. Once in 
chat form, cext is difficult to edit. In addi 
tion, un less the type in the scanned text is 
very large, ThunclerScan renders only an 
approximation of the characters. Thunder
ware is working on an enhancement thJt 
will allow ThunderScan to convert text 
more accurately, but it still won't curn the 
text into a text fi le. 

To scan tex t and create a text fi le that 
you can edit, you need an optical charac ter 
reader (OCR). Oberon International's 
Omni-Reader (800/262-3766) is the only 
OCR for the Macintosh on the market at 

(continues on page 83) 

GRAP~ 

The most revolutionary 


business & scientific graphics package 

available for the Macintosh· ~ 


ONLY Sl95.00 

• S1x1een oar panerns & plor symt>ols 
• Selecrion of fonrs. sizes & sryles 
• Texr. lines & arrows addea anywhere 
• l.Brge data sers of 2000 or more points 
•Regression CUl\le fits 
•Error bars /tJoth x & yl 
• Enter & edit dara quickly 
• Easy 1mportin<] ol data 
•Graphic Macros for speed & ease 

DEMO S6.95 

• Oualuy Conrrol Cnam /8 rypes/ 
• Pos1uon and size each graph on 1he page 
• Mu1!1ple graphs per page 
•Overlay one or more graphs 
• Prim on lmageWr1ter or LBserWruer 
• Color graphs using . . Color 

plotters (HP & 01ners/ 
• Special version availaole 101 

film recorders 

StatWorks"· 

• 11 1, U+I 0 •11 ' 'tll ll • •• f' n lllll• ...CJ.ll ll ' ltl 

' !!.11"~· · 

ONLY Sl 25.00 

DEMO S6.95 


A statistical package designed w 1t11 a wide 
variety of app11ca11ons that you don· need 
to spend hours learning. 

-- -..----.
l t'l(:kCt

""'~ 2 15 • 387-7955 

3508 M arket St. Suite 206 • Philadelphia. PA 191 04 

for ordering or ro have a brochure sern 

1-800-345-8112 
In PA 1-800-662-2444 

Requires 12BK. lmcJgew111er .mo La~er\V111t'1 df l' 11aoem'31k!i. a l Apole Compu1e1. Inc 
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For all ofyou who thought Dennis Brothers 

was crazy to give away MacTEir here's MicroPhone: 


The one he's selling. 

\¥hen the Macintosh first came 

out, the most powerful personal com
puter everbuilt didn't have the brains to 
make a phone call. 

So Dennis Brothers tore down 
his Mac, figured out how it worked, and 
wrote Mac's first communications 
program, MacTEP 

Which he proceeded to 
give away. 

MacTEP was a classic. 
The first standard in Mac com
munications. 

Now he's created the second: 
MicroPhone. A program that goes far 
beyond any communications software 
currently offered for any computer. 

MicroPhone is so sophisticated, 
it cuts through the worst tangles you 
enco unte r when yo u go on-line. A 
delight to th e experi enced. And a 
saviour for the novice. 

Run on automatic. 
When you open MicroPhone to the desktop you'll find a 

comprehensive collection of icons pre-programmed to access all 
majC?r in~ormation service.s: C.9.mpuServe~9 Dow Jones News/ 
RetnevaJ,ID fhe Source;M Delphi, · the works. 

A few cl icks and you're in. With automatic log-in and 
sign-on. 

But that's just the beginning of its abili ty to automate the 
whole telecommunications process. For Micro Phone featu res 
the most powerful, yet sim plest to set up macros ever seen 
on a program. 

Write your own script. 
Dennis gives you two ways to create these macros.The 

first is to set MicroPhone in the Watch Me;" the recording mode. 
The program looks over your shoulder as you conduct a 

communications session fol
lowing your k eyboard and 

let's get technical box. menu commands. 
Runs1i1rer(Tlfiwl emu!arian madear MicroPhone can remem
speedsup ro 516K Baud. Emulates ber not only an unintemipted 
DEC'" VT52,"' VT!OO'" andTTYrypeter string of keyboard commands,
1mi1als. Supports TEXT (ASCII) and but also wait-for-prompt con
XMODEM(Clirisre11se11)11rotocals. send ditions. In fact , virtually any 
and receive. Supports Mc1c8inary. Runs series, no matter how long or 
an128Kand 512K Macinwsl1. Laser· complex. 
Wnier compari/Jle. Includes Sw1iclier The entire sequence is 
for usew1{/1 otherMaail/osli programs. saved. To be invoked at any
Compatiblewtili Hayes. Appleandother tim e with a s ingl e k ey
/eHd1i1gmorlems. Built-1i1 !i1/ltex1edtior command. 
licensed from Dreams of rliePhoenix Th e second way to 
Inc. Documenration by Net! Sliapira. generate macros is through 

MicroPhone 's uniqu e "Script" 
.\l: c r~1 /'lun:t' mfil Hi:UI: ,\ kart lrnJ0111.1rks ''i&/f;,·arr t'rr.!1•rc·s Cnrtivm tion. .\!arT!::P ilt: t ,.aJ('•1:aY.4: ,>fIJrothtrs.4sJ v<'Wll'i. 
,\fori11(o sh u a : rndema1·k l irrnud r.i App/;· Cmn,'utf1•1: /li r. l aserll'ritu rw d Sol'i trl:r. r nrr t radt m url:s of Apf.'/r Cilm,•111trr. /!J r. 
C11111t•11Srn •1• is r: 1tgislUNI trade mm A· ;1/Cv inp11Su 11r Gn p. Ouw junrs Sl' 1i:s.IRtl ri~ 1•a l is 11 rcJ;· ~sfrn•,1l•mlemnrk11/}Joio: 
j.111rs A': (.'omptmy. /nr. '/'111• Sm1rrr i.~ a S(Jn• ire marl: 4 So11rct Tdec111np11 ,ing Cor/1., ".~u bs idiary 11/?'ltr Readt'r.~ /Jigcs l 
Assoriri!iu 11, h r. /Jclplii i( n l railem l/rk ofC111,·ml l' irlcnU!.r Corti. DEC. VT.12 and VTJOO arc i mr!e. mtuk snf Digiinl f.'r111ip. 
1111~111 Cv1puratw11. 1f)J9H5 S aft u:(J l'i' Ftll llf l'l'S C1•r(lu.rat h n 
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window. Open it and you'll discover an 
extensive set of functions which c.an be 
called up and linked with a se ri es of 
mouse clicks. The resulting macro is 
extremely powerful. The method is 
Mac-simple. 

Using Watch Me or the Script 
window, or a combination of both, you 
can automate log-ons, fil e transfers and 
unattended operations. And navigate 
back in to the farthest reaches of any 
database with a single stroke. 

Make files fly. 
Sending and receiving files is 

faster and easie r with MicroPhone, 
too. Using XMODEM protocols and 
MacBinary, MicroPhone transmits or 
receives anything you can create on a 
Macintosh. Including MacPaint docu
ments, text, spreadsheets, charts, data
base tables, or /xograms. 

MicroP 1one allows you to scroll 
back and forth at high speed to review your session.Then you can 
select any portion ofyoursession, print it, save it to a fil e, or copy it 
to the Clipboard for use by other Macintosh programs. 

M1croPhone also features an editor desk accessory for 
composing text in mid-session using familiar Macintosh editing 
techniques. 

But enough talk. See for yourself what Dennis Brothers has 
done now to advance the cause of telecommunications.Just takeany 
major credit card in hand and call us toll free to place your order. 

Dennis isn't giving it away this tinie. But at $74.95, almost 

! M 

Q, J. ~ 'f \/\l }. l . 
p:
:\. n 

v· E N- 'f u- R ) ~ s 
lrh:::dit::iclip-out::;o;- - - 

With an untraditional money-back guarantee.

I You know how ro telecommunicate the hard way.Now do it the easy way. 11 24 hours toll 
free. Outside Cali fornia. 800-DENNIS-7. Within California. 800-DE tllS· O-DENNlS-9. 
Or send a check, money nrderorc.-mlil card numb! o $ Jon c nis Brothers' 

I Micro Phone @ $74.95 each. 
In USA all,\! ~ dd US p.OQpfor RJSla e <lln tlanaling per product ordered. All other 

countries add US.\$W Calitonna ada 6% ($4.50) sales tax. ALL FOREIGN OllDERS: please 
make payment by lfanll ayable in US dollars, drawnona USbank. NoC.O.D.orPurchaseOrders. If 

I you arc not 100% happy, ret urn MitroPhone within 30 days for a full refuntl 

O vtsA 0 MASTERC/\RD O c ttECK D~mNEY ORD ER

I CREDIT CAHD • EXPIRES 

SE1'D TO: Ni\ ~1EI Sli!T'Pll\G ADDRESS CITY 

STATE ZIP 

I Send to : 501'1"\VARE VENTURES, DEPARTMENT A. 2907 Claremont Avt!nue, Suitt 220, 
Dt•rkdt•y, CA 94705 

I 
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areChildren's So 
from Springbo-..-J 

The bestwayto introduce your child to the computer. 
Early Games 

Satisfaction 
Guaranteed 

At Springboard, 
we stand behind 

Easy as ABC: 
for Young Children:"' Learning the alphabet is awonderful new 

adventure with Easy as ABC.Five funThis popular program offers adelight
games introduce children ages 3to!ul collection of games designed to 
6to letter recognition,alphabeticalleach children ages 2Y2 lo 6avariety 
sequence and upper/lower case letters.of important basic skills in alun and 

friend~ way. Delightlul animalspresent the alpha
bet in avariety of ways.Jumping frogs,Children learn to distinguish shapes, 

recognize letters, say the alphabet, count. add, 
subtract, even spell their names! 
f I* ' tt Large, O'.Jlorful letters, gentle 

Early ~:;;:. hints and apicture menu 
~,,!. · help children learn without 

I 
adult supervision. 
It's the pertect way to 

1 introduoe your childto the. 

llfllb3l:;:.u;:.tl- - computer. 

,
Early Games our products. EaSIJ as.WC 

Thats wtr.} we offer afull 30-day money-back 
guarantee. Look for these and other Springboard 

products for all ages al your favorite softwarestore. 

Now Available For: 
Macintosh 

Apple II+,Ile, Ile, IBM PC, PCjr,

Commodore 64/128 


SPRINGBOARD 


buzzing bees and soaring rockets fascinate 
your children as they learn. And multiple skill 
levels keep them 1ip~mi'iiiiil 
interested so they learn 

ABC 
~AEasvas 

more. 
No other program 
teaches your children the 
alphabet as thoroughly. 

Springboard Software. Inc. · 7808 CreekndgeCird~ • Minneaoo!is.MN 55435 •(612) 9411-3915 
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rhis writing; Omni-Reader scans double
spaced text at the rate of about 2 minutes a 
page. Knmvledge Engineering (2121473
0095) is preparing OCR soft ware for re
lease this summer 10 accompany the 
lv1icrotek scanners it clistribures, but the 
price is steep fix an individual-at least 
$2800 fr)r the scanner and sofrware. OCR 
sofr\va re is sa id to be on the way for ocher 
scanners in that price range, including 
Abaton's Scan 300 (8'18/905-9399) and the 
SpectraFAX 200 (813/775-2737), which can 
scan color documents. 

UntiI the next generation of OCR scan
ners arrives at a price under $2000, you 
might want to follow 1he advice of Scott 
Beamer, who examined this subjec t in an 
art icle in the Fal 11985 edition of the Berke
ley Macintosh Users Group's newslette r. 
Beamer's comparison shopping revealed 
that hiring a good typist or word processor 
costs about the same as sencting a man
uscript to a commercial serv ice bureau 
with OCR capability, hut the turnaround at 
the service bureau can be dramatically 
faster. Beamer reported that rates for both 
typists and ser vice bureaus vary widely, 
and he recommended calling around for 
the best rates. 

Fractions 

Q. l often find a need for fractions in my 
documents, and I know of no font that has 
them. I used ResEd to pur fractions into 
Geneva 12 and 24 , at Shift-Option-2 frl r Yi, 

Shi ft-Option-3 for Y~. and so on. It works, 
but the insertion point stays put, the V11ay it 
does when you type an accent mark. Why 
doesn't the insert ion point advance? 

Scott McKay 
Portland, Oregon 

A. Actually, many fonts include fractions. 
The Boston 11 fom includes the fractions Y•, 
Vi, Y~ , and 73 (send $10.50 and a disk to 
Charles E. Maurer, 31 Forsy th Ave. S, Hamil
ton, Ontario L8S 2A4, Canada). Boston 11 is 
also one of the cleanest, mosr legible gen
eral text fonrs I've seen for the Macintosh 
and Imagewriter. If you need lots of frac
tions, the Cursive font (part of SciFonts, 
$49.95 from Paragon Courseware, 4954 
Sun Valley Rd., Del Mar, CA 92014) includes 
14 fractions: Y2, !!'.;, Y., !!.;, YG, Y1, Y,q , Y9, Yto, 2/1 , 
3/4 , %, 3/s, and /~. 

If you use ResEd to acid your own frac
tions to an ex isting font, you may have to 

change the characters· horizonta l dim en
sions. The two black triangles along the 
bottom edge of ResEd's font-editing win
dow (see Figure 2) define rhe hori zonta l 
dimensions of the currently selected char
acter. The left triangle marks the char
acter's offset, which determines how close 
the character is to rhe character on irs left. 
The r ight triangle marks the charac ter 's 
width , which clerermines how close these
lected character is to the character on its 
r ight. 

To change the horizontal dimensions 
of a character, drag the black triangles to 

the right or left and watch the effec t on the 
sample text at the right side of the editing 
window (You can change the sample text 

Figure 2 
'/be // l'O black Iri 
a11gles a t tbe bo11om of 
l{csEd's jon1-edi1i11g 
11'i11do11•determ ine tbe 

borizo1 11al dimension 

0(1/Je c11l'l'e111!1· se

lecred cbaracre1: Nor

111al~ 11 tbere sbo11/d be 
a 011e·do1gap 011 ei
1/Jer side(?/' tbe 
cbamc1e1: 

using normal text-editing methods.) If you 

New York18 

The quick 
brown fox 
iumps 
over the 
lazy dog. 

• 

~ 103 
ADLOW' 17-4-553-1 -1 0 

drag the right tr iangle over the left triangle. 
the in sen ion point does not move at all 
w hen you rype the character. The next 
character wi ll overtype the previous one. 
As a rule of thumb for avoiding overrype, 
position the tr iangles \:vith a one-clot gap 
on eirher side of the character. 

Line Spacing 

Q. We would like to fi ll out certain forms 
using our Lisa and Macs. We can use tabs 
for horizontal spacing, but l am at a loss as 
to hmv to control vertica l spacing. Can we 
use iVJacWrite or Microsoji Word? 

.fobn Purtle 

Batesville, Arkansas 


A. You can use a word processor if you 
set the line spacing to a fixed height. To fill 
out typewritten forms using Mc1c\'r?rite 4.5, 
click the 6 Lines/Inch option in the format
ting ruler to force each line to be Yi; inch 
ta ll, the same as a typewriter. In Nlicroso/i 
Word, use the Forrnars command in the 
Paragraph menu to set line spacing. Enter a 
quantity and a unit of measure: inches, cen
timeters, points, or lines. For example, en
tering 12 pL sets the line spacing at YGinch. 

You might also consider using a forms 
generator program such as NiegaForm, 
from Megahaus, or a database program that 
includes flexible forms design, such as 
Microsqf1 File. 

Get Info answers questions about t/Je 
MacinLOsb and bow it works. When you 
need advice about using the Mac, drop 
me a line. I cannot respond to al/ letters, 
but I wilt answer the most representative 
questions. Send your question aboul tbe 
1Hacintosb, Macintosb soft ware, and 
Macin.fosh programming to Get Info, Mac
\vorld ,555 De Haro SI., San Francisco, 
CA 94107. Send electronic mail to 
CompuServe 70370, 702 or Tbe Source 
BCW'440. All published submissions be
come !he property q[Macworlcl. 

Lon Poole is a Contributing Edi/or qf 
Macworld. o 
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SOFTWARE 

Addison-Wesley 
Smart Eyes (speed reading tutor) 
Affinity Microsystems 
Tempo (power user's macro utility
Altsys 
Fontastic (create your own fonts) 
Arrays/Continental 

. 

) .. 

. . 

$36. 

79. 

27. 

Home Accountant (reqs. external drive) 52. 
Assimilation 
Mac·Memory·Disk (reqs. 512k). . 22. 
MIDI Composer (music record/playback) 22. 
Business·Essentials (correspondence) . . 65. 
Mac·Spell·Right (40,000 word dictionary) 69. 
Right·Word (spell checker & thesaurus) 69. 
ATI 
Teach Yourself Multiplan . 39. 
Jazz Training 39 
Excel Training . . 39. 
Batteries Included 
The Mac BatteryPak (desk accessories) 27. 
Borland International 
Sidekick (unprotected) . . . 42. 
Sidekick w/Phonelink .. . . . . . 59. 
BrainPower 
PowerMath (requires 512k). 52. 
Statview (statistics package) .. 99. 
StatView 51 2+ 179. 
CAMDE 
Nutricalc (diet & nutrition analysis) . . . . . 49. 
Casady Company 
Fluent Fonts (two-disk set) 29. 
Central Point Software 
Copy II Mac (includes Mac Tools) . . 20. 
Challenger Software 
Mac3D (3D graphics, CAD features) . . 125. 
Chang Labs 
Rags to Riches Ledger . .. 99. 
Rags to Riches Receivables (reqs. 512k) 99. 
Rags to Riches Payables (reqs . 512k) . 99. 
Rags to Riches Three Pak . . . . 249. 
Creighton Development 
MacSpell + (requires 512k) . . 55. 
DataFood 
DrawForms (requires MacDraw) 30. 
MacForms (requires MacPaint) 42. 
Datavis 
Maclink (transfer Mac/IBM files) . 89. 
Digital, etc. 
Maccountant . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 99. 
Turbo Maccountant. . . 325. 
Dow Jones 
Straight Talk . .. . . 59. 
Spreadsheet Link . . 62. 
Market Manaaer PLUS . . .. 125. 
Dreams of the Phoenix 
Day Keeper Calendar . . . . 27. 
Quick & Dirty Utilities Vol. 1 . . 27. 
Quick & Dirty Utilities Vol. 2 . . 27. 
Twelve-C Financial Desk Accessory . . . . 27 . 
Electronic Arts 
Financial Cookbook . . 32. 
Deluxe Music Construction Set . 32. 
Enabling Technologies 
Easy 3D (create solid 30 objects) 59. 
Enterset 
Quickpaint (find MacPaint files fast) . 27. 
Qu1ckset (icon-driven accessory) . . 27. 
Quickword (word processing tool) . . . . 32. 
Mac GAS (requires 512k, external drive) 55. 

1st Byte 
Speller Bee (spelling-learning tool) . . $39. 
KidTalk ("talking notebook") 39. 
Smoothtalker (version 2.0) . . 49 
Forethought 
Factfinder (free-form entry) . . . . . . . . . . 84 . 
FileMaker (custom forms & reports) 105. 
Fortnum/Southern 
Maclnooga Choo-Choo (reqs. 512k) 21. 
MacChemistry 89. 
FWB Software 
Hard Disk Uti l . . . . . .. . . . 57. 
Great Wave Software 
ConcertWare+ (music composition) . . 39. 
Hayden Software 
DaVinci Buildings . . 9. 
DaVinci Interiors . . . 9. 
DaVinci Landscapes . . . . 9. 
Turbo Turtle . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9. 
I Know It's Here Somewhere . . . 20. 
Hayden:Speller . . . . . . . . . . 27 . 
Art Grabber with Body Shop . . . . . . 29. 
MusicWorks . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 46. 
Home Design & DaVinci Interiors 52. 
Score Improvement System for the SAT 58. 
VideoWorks & Musicworks Bundle . . . . . 58. 
Commercial Interiors & Building Blocks 65. 
Hippopotamus Software 
Hippo Computer Almanac . . . . . . . . . . 20. 
ldeaform 
MacLabeler (print disk labels) . . 29. 
Innovative Data Design 
Paste-Ease (requires MacPaint) . . . . 35. 
MacDraft (requires 512k). . . . . . . 139. 
Kensington 
Graphic Accents . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 29. 
Type Fonts for Text. . . . 29. 
Type Fonts for Headlines (reqs. 512k) .. 42. 
Layered 
Notes ... For Excel . . . . 42. 
Notes... For Jazz . 42. 
Front Desk (scheduling & organizer) . . . 77. 
LeglsoWNolo Press 
WillWriter (prepare your own will) . . 27. 
Linguist's Software 
MacCyrillic . . . 39. 
SuperFrenchiGermanlSpanish 39. 
Tech (1000 different symbols) . . . . . . . . . 59. 
MacArabic 59. 
MacKanaiBasic Kanji . . . . . . . . . 59. 
MacSemitic/Coptic/Devanagari 59. 
MacKorean . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 59. 
Mac Greek 59. 
MacHebrew . . 59. 
Mac Greek/Hebrew/Phonetics 89. 
Living Videotext 
ThinkTank 512k (outline processor) . . 101. 
Magnum 
McPic - Volume I. .. . . . . . . . .. . . .. 28 
McPic - Volume II .. .. . . . . ... . .. 28. 
The Slide Show Magician . . . . . . 34 . 
Manhattan Graphics 
Ready Set Go (requires 51 2k) . 105 
Microsoft 
Flight Simulator . . . . . . special 
Entrepreneur . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 29. 
Learning Multiplan and Chart . . . . 39. 
Chart 1.0 . . . . . . 72. 
Logo 1.0 . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . 75 . 
Basic 2.1. . . .. . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . 89. 
Multiplan 1.1. . . . . ..... . . . . . . . . .. . . . 105. 

Fi le 1.02 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. $1 11. 
Word 1.05 . . . 11 1. 
Fortran 2.1 . 169. 
Excel 1.0 . . . . . . . .. . ' . . . . 225. 
Miles Computing 
Mac the Knife - Volume I. .... . . . . 21. 
Mac the Knife - Volume II (fonts) . . . 25. 
Mac the Knife - Volume Ill 27. 
Mindscape 
The Perfect Score: SAT . . 47. 
Monogram 
Forecast (tax planning) . . . 41 . 
Dollars & Sense.. . . . . . . . . 81 . 
Nevins Microsystems 
Turbocharger (requires 512k) . . . 55. 
New Canaan MicroCocle 
Mac Disk Catalog II (requires 512k) . ... 32. 
Odesta 
Helix (requires 512k. external drive) . .. 21 9. 
Palantir 
Mac Type (supports Dvorak keyboard) . 26. 
MathFlash (math flash card drills) . . . . . 26. 
WordPlay (crossword puzzles) . 26. 
Accounts Receivable . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 69. 
General Ledger . . 69. 
Inventory Cont rol . . . . . 69. 
in Touch (communication to emulation) . 79. 
PBI Software 
Icon Switcher . 14. 
Icon Fun & Games Library . 14. 
Icon Business Library . . 14. 
Peachtree 
Back to Basics General Ledger. ... . . . 89. 
Accounts Payable . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . 89. 
Accounts Receivable . .. . .... . . . . . 89. 
Polarware 
Graphics Magician . . . . . . ... . .. . . . 49. 

Practlal Computer Applications 
MacBackup (free upgrades) 45. 
ProVUE Development 
OverVUE 2.0 (power-packed database) 149. 
QED Information Sciences 
Typing Made Easy . . . . . .. . . . . 36. 
Rubicon Publishing 
Silver Palate Collection (NY's finest!) . . 29. 
Dinner At Eight (recipes to wines) . . 35. 
Satori 
BulkMailer (mailing lists) . . . .. . . . . 79. 
Scarborough Systems 
Mastertype (arcade typing tutorial) . 25. 
Sierra On-Line 
MacOneWrite (cash disbursements) .. . 137. 
MacOneWrite (accounts receivable) . . . 137. 
Siiicon Beach Software 
Accessory Pak 1 . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 21. 
Si licon Press (printer utility, 51 2k) . 42. 
Simon & Schuster 
The Mac Art Department . . . .. 24. 
Paper Airplane Construction Kit .. . . 24 . 
Typing Tutor Il l . . . .. . . 35. 
SMB Development 
MacMate (requires 51 2k) .. 35. 
SoftStyle 
Colormate Art (color graphic images) . . 25 
Colormate (color printing utility) . . . 49. 
Epstart . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 27 . 
Jetstart .. . 27 
Toshstart . . . . . . . . . . . 27. 
Tlstart . . . 49. 
Laserstart . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 59. 
Decision Map . . 79. 
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Go with the flow. 
For some people, 
ordering computer 

So why get caught 
computing without 
the right programs 

Systems Control MacGard SSS 

0 11 f l>c ..7fsllu~lof. 'll/nrlo•u, 9/. .Ji".products by mail is a and peripherals? 
terrifying leap into Just tell us where 
uncharted waters. For our products and prices. And you want your Mac to take 

customers, it's a breeze. you1re in the middle! you. And we'll ship you'I Because, as you But7 fear not. By everything you need to get 
. 	 can see, every day keeping our nose to the there quickly and safely. 

is sale day in our grindstone and our Of course7 even our 
home port of Mar eyes on the stars, most agile customers 
low, NH {pop. 542), we7re able to chart ~ occasionally run aground 
and we always a true course of low i ·, on the rocky shores of 

keep the wind prices and high prod-
/1 

..,'I>? computer mastery. That7s 
Surge suppressor, static protector. at our backs. uct support. And we're s~\)\:~~~"· why our toll-&ee S.O.S. 

~~'I. '/>....~ 
Don't get us wrong. The certainly not wet behind ~ V-0"" number is for support as well 

Macintosh market can be the ears. We've been the Mac as sales. There7s no point in 
more turbulent than the 
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mail order flagship ever since sinking good money into a 
nearby Ashuelot · the mighty micro was launch- product only to drown in 

ed two years ago. confusion. So, just give us aRiver on prom

night. Companies ~ · Bridge over troubled call and we711 put 


~ are constantly try- .. ,~~ . orders. 	 you right back 
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ing to blow each ~~ ~ You wouldn't get caught on course. 

other out of the '.~ downstream without a Full speed


'th 	 BrainPowerWater Wl new StatVicw S12 + S179 paddle would you? ahead, what? 
Powerful statistical analysis. 

Kensington Travelling Disk Case 
Fm with S100 orde r! 
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Life was 5imple back U/hen tbe Las~rWriter's 

Nelvetic l and Times R6man U/.ere tbe dnly 0 111 op

tions available. Jlhe, lack of tj) ef ace cboice 'rnade de

sign de€isions a .s1 ap- no options, no design crises. 

Now those da;is are 011.er and a host of newf oitts 

and font manuj'actur rs is b1·in(?ing cboice and con

ifusion back imto Laser\Vriter qipeseuing. 

You 'v r aohed the enCI f your ro(Jle with y ' ur nhree
face typ librarr You've been through all the peumuta
li ns and combinaMns of rhe eriffand sans serif 
rchet Jiles, Times and Helvelica. You've tried t© shoe-

h rn Courier int0 ohe de ign ix1with limited uccess. 
Jt ls time fi i;: some ne ilmts, and f rtunately we're 
seein a crowd! of n©w lase printer fonts rappearing 
from Adlobe Systems, su!Dplier 0f ~he RCDM -residem 
fems for che Laserwr. ·cer and ll.as rWJ,iicer Plus, and a 
numbe1· Qf Dhird-partYt v ndors, includins Allmype Ty
p graphi s, Century lf ware, Ca ~ady Company, and 
Zap Priming. 

Unlike the ROfy1- resident fc i ts that c m built int(i) 
the ba .. erWri cer vhe Ma p cs th ·Se ne'iv download
able fonts in h L, .. rWriter' memory nly tem
porarily; very time ch pointer is turned off, every
thing in itrs mem ry, including rhese fonts, isappears. 

Becau e de ·i ning and then fi ne-cuning f0nts is a 
labor-intc!lnsive joli, scalable foms- fonts rh t allm a 
wide range of p int sizes ro be eneratecl fr~m a single 
sec ©f master ch racter lefiniti ny- are n 1 cheap. 
Building a fi m library r presen s a serious investment . 
l1his buy r's gui le covec· tbre hasi11: uying crit ria: 
design versatilit y, aesch~tic qu· livy, an eafi f use. 



This a/Js1 racJ face was 
crealed 11'itb l&11ers 
from rbree of rbe Mac's 
new d/011 •11!<¥,adahle 
Jonis. Tbe uppercase lJ 
is ITC Gara111011tl 
Lif.{bl, tbe L is ITC 

A1•an1 Garde Gotbic 

Book, and tbe small g 
is ITC Amer ivan Type

writer ,\ledi11111. 

Macworld 



• Getting Started 

Ftgurel 
Character strokes in 
tbe text size of 
\'(lfllamelle Light (bot· 
tom sample) are un
even due to tbe Laser
\'Vriter's rounding off 
oftbe ve1y fine specifi
cations used in this 
face. Paradoxical~) ~ 

the Extra Light face 
prints even~)~ 

Flgure2 
ITC Souuenir from 
Adobe, sbown at tbe 
top in light and demi· 
bold weigbts, is a/ace 
you 'll sure~v reco14· 
nize, part()• because 
it's a mainstay ofad 
typograpby Tbe ITC 
Garamond Light and 
Garamond Boldfaces 
sbou!d be famifiar 
from tbe pages of 
Macworld. 

'fypography Basics 
Typefaces fall into a few major functional and sty

listic divisions (see "A Face for All Seasons," /14ac
world, February 1985). A well-rounded font library 
should have entries from three general typeface cate· 
gories: text, display, and decorative. 

Text faces, as the name implies, are used for 
lengthy passages of running text, as in the body of a 
book or a magazine. These faces are designed to help 
the eye scan quickly across lines of text by allowing 
easy recognition of all letterforms. To increase legi
bility, text faces are typically constructed using light, 
tapering strokes that are terminated with serifs, the 
small coumersrrokes tbat aid the eye in recognizing in
dividual letters. 

Categorically labeling a particular typeface as 
text, display, or decorative is risky, because designers 
often cross traditional boundaries when selecting 

equi la t eral 

Attocred is The eqJ b tero' 1roce ogreemen that we 
recently sigied. Anyrhrg you co do to expedne 11 is 
opprecbted. Tell me if there is my way I can hep. 

equilateral 

Attached is the equilateral trade agreement that we 
recently signed. Anything you can do lo expedite it is 
appreciated Tell me if there is any way I con help. 

Souvenir Light 

Souvenir Denti 
Garamond Light 


Garatnond Bold 


typefaces. Still , even though one ofte n sees sans serif 
faces used for text, the construction of sans serif char
ac ters creates readability problem . The strokes that 
make up sans serif characters-as in the familiar 
Helvetica (this is Helvetica) -are usually almost uni
form in thickness. This lack of variation over an entire 
page tends to produce a flat, uninviting shade of gra)~ 
On a subtle r level, the lack of differentiation among 
the leccers' constituent strokes can cause the eye to be
come befuddled by a mass of lines that fail to resolve 
into le tte rforms. The eye has co make greater efforts to 
recognize the letters, which makes for tiring reading. 

In addition, sans serif faces built with very light 
strokes, such as Casady's Willamette Light, can yield 
aliasing errors in text sizes clue to the relatively low 
resolution of the LaserWriter. In scaling down the light 
charac te rs, the software rounds off partial pixels; for 
instance, a stroke chat ought to be 2Yi pixels wide 
shows up at 2 pixels. Figure 1 shows the effec ts of alias 
ing in the 10-point Willamette Light. Look at che i's and 
the l's, especially in the words expedite, if, and help. 
(In fact, in the next release of chis font, Casady is dis
continuing the light weight.) 

Display faces are designed for short passages of 
eye-arresting type, as in headline , billboards, book 
and magazine covers, and signs. The letterforms of dis
play faces are usually bold, imaginative, or dramatic 
because their prime function is to attract the eye. Texc
like legibility is not a major concern-readability is 
usually assured by position on the page. Since these 
faces are often used in sizes much larger than typical 
cexc, their stroke weights tend to the extremes: some 
heavier for extra punch, some with a thinness that 
would make chem hard co read at text sizes. Of the 
handful of display faces now available for the Mac in 
downloadable form, few are versat ile enough co dou
ble as text faces. Adobe's Souvenir (see Figure 2) is a 
notable exception (licensed from the International 
Typeface Corporation- ITC). 

Graphic designers freque ntly choose text faces to 
serve as display faces because ofche type's connota
tions. lexc faces evoke an impression of factualness 
and honesty, so a designer might, for example, set the 
headline of a straightforward, honest-sounding sales 
pitch in a tex t-style face. Bold versions of these faces 
work best, as they have enough heft to hold their own 
on the page. Many of the ad you see in Macworld use 
some member of the Garamond fam ily (a text face) be
cause Apple has chosen a variation of Garamond as 
part of the Macintosh's graphic ident ity. 

Specialized 'fypefaces 
ln any type library, decorative faces are apeco be 

the least used. Decorative faces are co typography 
what a sand wedge is to golf: you don't use it often, but 
when you need it, nothing else wil I do. A wedding in
vitation in Helvetica, for instance, just doesn't cut it. 
The same invitation in Century Software's Thames, 
however, cor responds more to our expectat ions. 
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Sometimes the le tte rforms of decorative faces are 
embellished or dismned almost to the point of illegi
bility. These often fanciful faces are commonly used 
whe n an exotic or nontypeset look is desired. In gen
eral, decorat ive faces are used where the typeface it
self must bear a sig nificant part of the narrative 
message. 

Decorative faces sometimes show up as display 
type, but designe rs generally avoid such flamboyant 
faces because they are too distinc tive to blend well 
with the informational typefaces that usually accom
pany the display type. An effec tive display face should 
be fl exible and adaptable, and decorative faces assert 
themselves coo scrongly to be neutral. Despite the ir 
limited applicability, decorative fonts constitute a high 
percentage of the new fonts appearing for the Laser
Write r (see Figure 3). 

Anothe r valuable addition to a font library is a pi 
font-a font of utility charac ters such as mathematical 
symbols, d ingbats (decorative elements), and com
mercia l symbols. The Lase rWrite r's ROM-resident 
Symbol font is a mathematical pi font. Allotype Typo
graphies offers many pi characters- including scientific 
symbols- in its expanded versions of the Helve tica 
fa mily. Allotype has also created a chemistry-symbol 
pi font (for creat ing molecular schematics) called 
Structure, a version of Times Roman with special ac
cented characte rs for setting Polish, and a font for type 
sett ing in Greek (see Figure 4). 

Selecting a Fon t 
Whether you're buying text or display faces, select 

versatile fonts that perform several roles. For instance, 
choose sans serif fonts with a stroke weight and le t
terspacing that allow them to double as text faces; find 
a serif face with a boldface ve rsion strong enough to 
work effec tively as display type. 

Don't count on the bold menu option in an ap
plication to create bold versions of scalable fonts. The 
bold option automat ically selects a face's bold comple
ment if it exists in memory (as with the LaserWrite r's 
Times Roman), but when the LaserWriter converts an 
existing scalable font to boldface, the result is not 
pre tty (see Figure 5). The Italic option often works 
well , though, as the San Serif example in Figure 5 
demonstrates. 

Rating a font's appearance is straightforward. The 
stroke weights of all the charac ters should be consis
tent, alignment of charac ters on the basel ine should be 
precise, and le tte rspacing should be even throughout. 
In short, it should look as professional as possible 
with in the Lase rWrite r's capacity. 

Don'cbuy a font on the basis of a smal l output 
sample. Insist on seeing full pages of the type, so you 
can assess the overall consistency of color among the 
le tters, as well as the evenness of the lecterspacing. 
f ind out whacthe full characte r set is; the contents of 
fonts vary widely, and che typeface you prefe r might 
lack charac te rs you use routinely, such as the cents 
symbol, the plus sign, or angle brackets. Examine the 

Thames 

Calligraphy 
y~ 
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Sans Serif 
Sans Serif 

Badoni 
Bodoni 
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Figure 5 
~'ypefaces tbat bat•e no 
italic complement can 
be slanted using the 
italic option from tbe 
menu, as demon · 
strated by this sample 
ofCasady's Sans Serif 
However, the hold op
tion from the same 
menu can cause gross 
d1~stortion, as shown 
in the sample of 
Badoni, also fro m 
Casady. 
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Figure3 
A collection of deco
rative faces. These 
styles are distinctiue, 
but tbeir i:ersatili~v is 
limited. Congo, 
Thames, and Styx are 
from Century Soft 
ware's l.aserFonts se
ries. Ca/ligrapby and 
Regenc11Script are 
from Casady 
Corporation. 

Figure4 
A sample of characters 
from Allotype's Struc· 
ture fo nt, a p ifont de
signedf or t1pese11inR 
chemical and mo· 
lecular diagrams. 
Tbese hasic units can 
bejockeyed into posi
lion to create elaho
rate schematics. 



• Getting Started 

Facing Technical Demands 

Aside from aesthetic concerns, 
there are impon ant compucer 
issues to consider when choos
ing a typeface. 

Until Apple releases its new 
printer driver, using down
loadable fonts w ith limited 
RAM space wi 11 create prob
lems. These snags are even 
more complicated on net
worked Laser\Vriters, because 
multiple users make even heav
ier demands on the system. 

The LaserWriter has less than 
200K of RAM set aside for 
downloadable information, in
cluding fonts as well as infor
mation suppl ied by application 
programs. PageMake1~ for in
stance, takes over SOK of this 
space just for its own basic sec 
of Postscript instructions. 

Version 3.1 of the LaserWriter 
driver, expected sometime this 
summer, will address this mem
ory problem by allowing for au
tomatic font swapping through 

the small RA!'v1 area. Swapping 
means the Mac automatically 
downloads fonts as they are 
needed. 

In the future perhaps Apple 
will offer a LaserWriter upgrade 
with more RAM for font and 
pr gram information storage. 
As things stand, the reserved 
area of RAM overloads easily. 
After PageMake1-and Quick
Draw have loaded their in
struction sets into the memory 
cache, you have less than 60K · 
left for fonts, which currently 
average about 3SK apiece. If 
you overflow that RAM area, 
one of two things happens: you 
get an "Error in PostScript" 
message when you attempt to 
print and you have to rebom 
the printer to clear the RAM, or 
the LaserWriter spontaneously 
reboots. In either case you 
have to reinstall the down
loadable fonts. 

The best strategy for avoid
ing that situation is to down
load the application headers
d1e programs' PostScript 
instruction sets-into RAM first 
(by printing a small fi le from 

each program ) and then to 
download the fonts. Casaclv and 
Adobe fonts come with a short 
program you can run that lists 
the fonts that are currently in 
RAM; without this program you 
can find out the RAM 's limits 
only by trial and error, packing 
fonts into RAM unti l the printer 
reboots. This sad state of affairs 
should be remedied by Apple's 
new printer driver, once ap
plication designers take advan
tage of its font-swapping 
capabilities. 

Memory demands al so come 
into play in the Mac itself, 
where there may not be 
enough room on the startup 
disk to acid all of the screen 
fonts necessary to represent the 
new fonts on screen. The Mac 
Plus and its BOOK floppies re
duce this problem, but a 400K 
disk fi lls up very quickly when 
you are storing six or eight bit 
maps on disk for every type
face you intend to use. For 
these reasons, it is important 
for you to note how much 

font 's output in a range of sizes you are likel) to u e, 
since what looks good at display size may not look so 
hot at text sizes, and vice versa. 

Then there's the issue of output t ime-the time it 
takes for the LaserWriter to print a fi le once it has been 
sent by the appl ication program. Output times vary 
widely, \Vi th the script and calligraphic fonts generally 
running much slower than text faces. One single-page 
business letter set in Casady's Regency Script took us 
more than 3 minutes to prim. 

Adobe Systems adds one more aspect to your pur
chase decision-cop)' protec tion. Adobe pays licensing 
fees co commercial font libraries to adapt their faces t0 

Postscript format. Added to the expense of adapting 
the fonts, these fees represent a substantial investment 
that Adobe and its licensors are bound to protect. The 
means Adobe chose was to limit che number of 
printers ( including photorypesetrers) that can use 
each copy of an Adobe font. In other words, when you 
install a font , it is imprinted to work only with a panic

ular printer and no others (the LaserWriter on your 
desk, but not on your office mate's). A more expensive 
version of the same fom can be used on up to five 
printers. Adobe is alone among current laser font man
ufacwrers in limiting use of its fonts. 

LaserWriter font vendors are rapidly proliferating, 
and each week brings \vorcl of new fonts. As an in
formed font shopper, you can appreciate the diversity 
rather than cringing at the confusing wealth of 
choices. o 

• • • • • • • • • • • fames Felici is the 
Technical Editor qfPublish! magaz ine. 
Walter Omstead is a San Francisco au
thor and editorial consultant. 
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memory both the downloada
ble ponions and the bit maps 
of your new fonts ear up. 

You could get away with 
using only one screen font size 
for each typeface you want to 
use, but this creates legibility 
problems when you display 
ocher sizes on the screen. If you 
plan to clo on-screen editing in 
a specific typeface, make sure 
you have a creen font on the 
syscem for the sizes you prefer 
for editing. 

Loading screen fonts is cime
consum ing, sometimes un
necessarily so. The Font/DA 
Mover can grab on ly one type
face at a time from Century's 
disk, for example. In contrast , 
Casady's fonts are bundled, so 
they can be loaded into the sys
tem in one fell swoop. It's a 
good id a to make a set of 
startup disks w ith d ifferent font 
combi nat ions, so you can avoid 
copying the screen fonts every 
time you want co use them. 

Adobe Systems Tjlpeface Collection 
Adobe Systems, Inc. 
1870 Embarcadero Rd. 
Palo Alto, CA 94303 
4151852-0271 
list price: $185 per/our- typeface disk/ or 

one prin ter; $375 for flue printers; 
offerings include Palatino, ITC 
Bookman, ITC ZapfChancery/ITC 
Dingbats, ITC Avante Garde Gothic, 
New Century Schoolbook, Optima, ITC 
Souuenir, !TC Luba/in Grapb, ITC 
Garamond, ITC American 7j1pewriter/ 
ITC 1\1/acbine, ITC Benguiat!Friz 
Quadrata, and Clypba (eacbfont 
comes hi roman, bold, bold italic, and 
italic) 

Down.loadable Postscript Fonts 
Allotype Typogretphics 
1600 Packard Rd. #5 
Ann Arbo1; MI 48104 
3131663-1989 
List price: Kadmos (classical Greek) $85; 

Haher and Tbomson (two scient(fic 
text fonts) 75: Structure S125 ($160 
witb Haber and Thomson); two Polish 
fonts, Czasy and Szwajcarskie, $85 
each (all/aces are offered in roman, 
italic, bold, and bold italic) 

Fluent Laser Fonts 
Casady Compai~v 
P 0. Box 223779 
Carmel, CA 93922 
8001331-4321, 8001851-1986 in 

Ca!(fornia 
List price: Bodoni and Sans Serif $69.95, 

Calligraphy and Regency Script $69.95 
(the disks we saw providep lain type 
on~}'; upgrades due soon will offer 
other styles) 

LaserFonts 
Century Software, Inc. 
2306 Cotner Aue. 
Los Angeles, CA 90064 
2131829-4436 
list price: lvlicroFonts, Willamette 

(Medium and Extra Light), Styx, 
Congo, Thames, Cumberland, 
Mannistee (Bold and Light), Deuoll, 
Spokane, Neosbo (Bold and Light), and 
Columbia $29.95 each; Package 1 
(\Vi/lamette, Styx, Congo, Thames) and 
Package 2 (Columbia, Mannistee, 
Devoll, Spokane) $95 eacb (al/ fon ts 
include condensed, expanded, and 
regular versions) 

LaserWriter Fonts 
Zap Printing, Inc. 
1307 W Sixth St. #127 
Corona, CA 91720 
7171734-8181 
List price: Hudson, Potomac, Rhine, and 

Yukon (each witb regulm~ condensed, 
and expanded) $149 each; al/four 
$447 
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•The Kin~ 1n 

of Presentation 


Graphics 


PrasadKaipa andAdrian Mello 

Some programs app ar quietly on the scene but 
receive almost imtne ·ate acceptance. Th st 
example of asoftware id deplo t force 
is Cricket Graph, a gene )- ose presentation 
graphics program from Cricket Software. 
Despite its Disneyesque name, Cricket Graph 
quickly jumped through back doors into the 
laboratories and offices of several major 
corporations including Knight Ridder, Du Pont, 
First Boston Bank, and McDonnell Douglas. 

Cricket Graph addresses the special require
ments of scientists and advanced business users 
with features such as polar, double y, and quality
control graphs; error bars; and curve fitting. 
The program is powerful and easy to use, 



~ Review 


and for the most part it conforms nicely to the Macin
tosh interface. 

Basically, you create graphs by entering data into 
the program and choosing one of several chart types. 
Various options let you mathematically alter the data 
on which the graph is based and summarize data by 
drawing curves calculated with the program's regres
sion and interpolation formulas. Once you choose a 
type of graph and plot it , you can embellish it with 
color, depth, fonts, patterns, symbols, and other visual 
elements. You can produce the finished graph on a va
riety of outpm devices including printers, plotters, and 
fi lm recorders. Cricket Graph prints color graphs on 
the ImageWriter II and works with several plotters 
without requiring extra software . 

2500 Points ofData 
In terms of sheer number-crunching power, 

Cricket Graph clearly exceeds the capacity of other 
chart-producing programs such as Microsoft Chart, 
Excel, and]azz. Cricket Graph can plot charts with 
over 2500 data points per series compared to 64 
points per series for .Microsoft Chart and 100 data 
points pe r series for Excel. The abil ity to handle large 
amounts of data makes the program well suited for 
plotting complex groups of data. For example, a bio lo
gist or medical scientist measuring cell growth in an 
experimental culture while monitoring temperature 
might record hundreds of data points. The only prob
lem with charting so much data is that it takes Cricket 
Graph a long time to load large data files. In one test it 
took more than 12 minutes to load approximately 2000 
data points. A spokesperson for Cricket Software says 
the problem arises because the program loads data 
with the Mac's text editing routines, which prove to be 
inadequate to handle large volumes of data. The prob
lem is due to be fixed before the end of summer. 

You create graphs from numbers, which you enter 
in one of three ways. You can type numbers direc tly 
into the program's data window, which resembles the 
columns and rows ofa spreadsheet. If you want to in
clude data from ocher prog rams or documents, you 
can use the Clipboard or Scrapbook to copy it into a 
desired data window. (Cricket Graph includes 
Switcher to facilitate working with other programs.) 
Cricket Graph also reads fi les stored in the SYLK for
mat used by programs such as Excel, Omn is 3, and 
OverVue. 

Cricket Graph also imports any data that is tab
delimited or stored as text fi les. Cricket Graph works 
well with many statistics programs, making it valuable 
for marketing and production analysis applications. 
Statworks, also designed by Cricket Software , creates 
data files that can be opened directly by Cricket 
Graph. If you want to read Stat 80 fil es, however, you 
muse force the file open. Put the data fi le co be opened 
on the same disk as Cricket Grapb, selec t both fil es, 
and open them simultaneously. Sometimes you can 

also open otherwise incompatible data files by copy
ing the data into a word processor such as .MacWrite 
and replacing the spaces between the data points with 
cabs. 

Mathematical Manipulation 
When creating a graph, you can often make a 

point most effectively by plotting a derivative of the 
data, such as the percentage of change or the sum of 
two series. Cricket Graph provides an impressiye array 
of mathematical functions that help you present data 
in d ifferent forms . You can sort text and numeric daca 
on several levels and recode values that meet specified 
crite ria. You can perform arithmetic calculations on 
one or more data series and create a new series bv ma
nipulating the current series with a number of func
tions such as trigonometric, log, or power functions. 
You can also smooth the data or compute running 
averages. 

These capabilities are useful for creating error 
columns and forming normalized data series. Though 
you can make a new series chat is a subset of the origi
nal series, you can't plot a partial selection of a series 
without recoding the variables you don't want to plot. 
A partial selection capability would permit users ro 
add and subtract data co see trends and reduce a 
crowded data set. · 

Curve Fitting 
In studies involving statistics, modeling, or ex

perimental work, analysis can be improved by under
standing the functional relationship between corre
lated data variables. To accomplish this, Cricket Graph 
provides five formulas for fining curves to scatter and 
line graphs. The formulas include four types of regres
sion: simple, polynomial, exponential, and logarithmic. 
Ifyou choose the polynomial curve fit , you can also 
choose its order, which can be as high as five. The fift h 
formula provides an interpolation routine chat requires 
the curve to fit through every data point using the 
Steinman method. The interpolation routine did not 
produce smooth lines on the LaserWriter. Cricket Soft
ware is aware of this problem and claims to be work
ing on a solution. 

Applying one of the regression formulas to an ex
isting line or scatter graph overlays a fitted curve and 
places the equation used to compute the regression on 
the graph (see Figure 1). Unless a specific data se ries is 
selec ted, the fit commands apply to the last series 
added. You can fit the same data to different equations, 
determining the best fit from the error values located 
ac the end of the equation displayed on screen. Be 
careful not to clutter graphs by trying too many equa
tions on the same graph. You can remove extraneous 
curves and equations from the graph. 
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Plotting Graphs 
Once you have entered the data to plot, you select 

one ofl2 basic graph types from the Graph menu , in
cluding scatter, line, area, bar, stacked bar, column, 
stacked column, and pie charts. You can add new data 
series on the same graph and overlay different types of 
graphs. The program's many options let you create 
over 100 graph variations, including semi-log and log
log varieties, compared to Chart's 40 variations. 

A few graph types are especially valuable to scien
tists and business users, including polar graphs, qual
ity control charts, and double y axis graphs (see Figure 
2). Polar graphs-used by scientists, mathematicians, 
and engineers- plot data points that are described by 
their distance from the ce[){er of a circle (radius) and 
their relative angle in degrees from a reference point. 
Quality control charrs are for studying and controlling 
repetitive processes. Double y charts are ideal for 
comparing combined trends in rwo sets of experimen
tal data measured in different units. Cricket Graph 
also lees you prepare color overheads and slides for 
rexr presentations. 

Dressing Up the Plot 
The initial plot is just a starting point ready for en

hancement. You can change the size, location, and 
color of almost every aspect of the graph. You can re
size plot frames , add depth, change patterns and sym
bols, and explode pie segments. Selecting Show Tools 
from the Goodies menu produces a cool palette that 
lets you emphasize significant points with text, arrows, 
lines, and rectangles. All fonts , styles, and sizes avail
able in the System file can be used for text on the 
chart. Unlike with Chart and Excel, however, you can't 
adjust the width of lines or bars. 

Once you have selected the basic graphic format, 
you edit the graph or chart by clicking on any portion 
of it. Double-clicking any element of the graph such as 
text , axis, legend, or plot area produces a dialog box 
offering the editing features that logically apply to that 
element. For example, double-clicking text produces 
the dialog box for edit ing rext and setting its font, 
style, size, and orientation. lfyou save the customizing 
parameters from one graph in a format file, you can 
apply the same parameters to new data by choosing 
chat file from the Formats menu. Stored formats can 
also be understood as graphics macros. They are 
useful for creating graphs employing the same design 
or creating custom setups for different printers such as 
the lmageWriter II and the LaserWriter. 

One confusing feature of Cricket Graph is the im
plementation of Undo. Choosing Undo from the Edie 
menu removes the most recently plotted series; it does 
nor restore the graph to its condition prior to the last 
edit. Undo is largely unavailable for manipulating data. 
A spokesperson for Cricket Software says that a stan
dard implementation of the Undo command would 
have added lOOK to the program's code and would 
have contributed to the program's memory overhead, 
prohibiting its use with MacDraw in Switcher on a 
512K Macintosh. 
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Error Bars 
Cricket Graph lees you add error bars to graphs 

(see Figure 3). Error bars indicate the error associated 
with a measurement and are often used in technical re
ports. In judging scientific data, error limits are often 
as crucial as the results. The validity of most scientific 
experiments requires the consideration of instrument 
errors, measuremem errors, and calibration errors. 
Some advanced business applications also evaluate the 
margin for error, especially when making financial 
projections where the possible range of future perfor
mance is often adjusted in light of past performance. 
You can present horizontal error bars on bar, scatter, 
and line graphs; you can add vertical error bars to col
umn, scatter, and line graphs. 

In early versions of the program, a bug prohibits 
selection of the specific column in the data window in 
which the error bars appear if the column number is 
greater than seven. If you have a version of Cricket 
Graph dated earlier than February 13, 1986, write to 
Cricket Software for the updated version, LOB. 

Lost Windows 
Cricket Graph allows multiple data and graph 

windows on the screen at the same time, so you can 
produce comparison graphs from different data win
dows without copying the data into a single data win
dow. The maximum number of windows is limited 
only by memory. However, the way Cricket Graph im
plements windows creates problems. The program 
fails to prompt you to save an unsaved window con
taining a graph, and if you close an unsaved chart win
dow, it's completely lost. The original data still resides 
in the data window, but if you make substantial format 
changes and forget to save them, the problem can be 
quite annoying. Creating stored formats for complex 
graph enhancements helps you reconstruct graphs 
you've forgotten to save before closing. 

(cominues on page 99) 
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(continuedfrom page97) 

Unlike Chart, jazz, and Excel, Cricket Graph 
doesn't provide a dynamic link between charts and the 
daca used co creace chem; changing daca does noc mod
ify the graphs. The only way to incorporate changes is 
co make anocher chart You can work around chis prob
lem by creacing a formac file chat re-creaces che original 
graph using the updated data. 

The way the program names and controls win
dows is also confusing. Graphs are all named "un
titled," making ic difficult to identify the data used to 
create a specific graph. When you create new win
dows, they overlap and conceal other windows. These 
problems would have been overcome if the program 
named windows and listed them in a menu. Gee inco 
the habic of naming and arranging d1arts so thac you 
can find and identify them. A public domain desk ac
cessory called Windows provides a modicum of win
dow organizacion by listing named windows in a 
menu. 

Color Prints, Plots, and Slides 
A chart's ultimate success rests on its visual im

pact during presencation. Consequently, powerful 
graphics software should take maximum advantage of 
high-resolution printing and other advanced output 
feacures. Cricket Graph provides more printing fea
tures and controls a broader range of output devices 

than competing chart programs. Plotters and high
resolution printers like the LaserWriter take advantage 
of the object-oriented files created by Cricket Graph 
to produce high-resolution graphics superior to screen 
resolut ion. Microsoft Chart cannot print scatter and 
line charts prope rly on the LaserWriter. Excel and]azz 
both work well with the LaserWriter but can't print in 
color on the ImageWriter II. Cricket Graph lets you 
print charts in color on an ImageWriter II without re
quiring extra software. You can assign up to eight col
ors to nearly any sec tion of a chart. By combining color 
wich che program's 16 fill patterns you can produce 128 
fill variations. You can also produce color plots on the 
Apple plotter and che Hewlett-Packard 7470, 7475, 
7550, and Color Pro plotters by assigning pen colors in 
che Ploc Secup dialog box. Cricket Graph can'c always 
create fill patterns for HP plotters, so if you are inter
ested in these features, you should investigate further. 
The company is developing drivers for specific plotters 
but does not anricipate supporting all plotters. Custom 
versions of the program let you produce high-resolu
cion color slides wich film recorders sold by companies 
such as Dunn Inscruments, Lasergraphics, and Matrix 
lnscruments (see Figure 4). Cuscom versions are also 
available for 13 color printers including impact, ink-jet, 
laser thermal, and electrostatic printers. 

(continues on page 100) 
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Technical Reference 

Cricket Graph was one of the 
first programs optimized for 
the Macintosh Plus, and tests 
uncovered no apparent prob
lems with the Hierarchical File 
System. The program requires a 
512K Macintosh with two ·disk 
drives. It needs a minimum of 
192K in Switcher but works bet
ter with about 256K. The pro
gram is not copy protected. 
Documentation is well written 
and complete and includes sev
eral appendixes for help with 
Switcher, MacDraw, and data 
transfer-it even gives Pascal 
programs for convening data 
formats. There is no on-line 
help facility, but Cricket Soft
ware provides free phone sup
port and answers inquiries on 
MCI Mail , CompuServe, and 
AppleLink. 

System Slipups 
The only noticeable technical 
problems seem to result from 
bugs present in Finder 5.1 and 
Syste m 3.0. For example, 
Cricket Graph occasionally 
stops printing in color midway 
through a document and prims 
the remainder of the document 
in bl ack. Early ve rsions of 
Cricket Grapb were shipped 
with problematic versions of 
the Finder and System, and 
Cricket Software recommends 
the use of Finder 4.1 and an ear
lier version of the Syste m file 
until Apple corrects the bugs. A 
spokesperson for Cricket Sofc
ware said that Apple was aware 
of the problems and plans co 
correc t the m in upcoming ver
sions of the Finde r. 

Undocumented Features 
There are several hidden fea
tures in the Cricket Graph ver
sions dared lacer than February 

13, 1986. Selecting variables in 
the dialog box for double y 
axis graphs and holding down 
the Option key while pressing 
Return results in a double y 
scatter graph instead of a dou
ble y line graph. Responding to 
the dialog box for error bars by 
clicking Lhe sta11darc.I error op
tion and then holding the Op
tion key while pressing Return 
causes the program co use the 
standard deviation of the series 
rather than the standard error. 
While working with quality 
control graphs, responding to 
the variable selec tion dialog 
box by holding down the Op
tion key and pressing Return 
le ts you specify the values of 
the control limits of the graph. 

(continuedfrom page 99) 

Exporting Charts and Page Layout 
Cricket Graph works well with other programs. 

Because the color printing codes are embedded in 
chart documents, you can prim g raphs created by 
Cricket Graph in color on the Image\Xfriter II even 
when they are pasted into other programs such as 
MacWrite, MacPublisber II, and Microsoft Word. You 
can save charts in PICT file format so that you can open 
them with programs such as lvlacPublisher fl, Page
Maker; MacDraw, and MacDraft. Sending charts to 
MacDraft, for example, lets you take advantage of so
phisticated drawing-program features such as single
degree rotations, polygons, circles, and precise mea
surements to further enhance a graph's visual ap
pearance. Cricket Graph also includes a unique multi
ple-graph page-layout capability (see Figure 5). When 
you select che print command, the graph in the front 
most chart window aummatically appears on a screen 
image of the page, and any other open chart windO\vs 
move to a border area. You can move, resize, overlay, 

and otherwise position up to ten graphs on a single 
page for printing or plotting. Unfortunately, when you 
resize graphs in the page-layout window, fonts aren't 
rescaled when you print documents, even though the 
text is resized on screen. 

Taking the Throne 
Cricket Graph takes the high ground of presenta

tion graphics software by providing more value than 
Microsoft Chart, the principal competing stand-alone 
chart application, at the same price. If you already own 
Chart, Excel, orJazz and you produce charts only oc
casionally, you probably don't need Cricket Graph. But 
owners of Chart and Excel should consider Cricket 
Graph as a worthy supplement if they h~ive advanced 
charring requirements. Anyone who wants to produce 
color g raphs on the ImageWriter II or othe r color out
put devices should also consider Cricket Grapb. 

Combined with its color capability, the program's 
page-layout features and compatibility with .MacDraw, 
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MacDrafl , and some page-makeup programs make it 
v:iluahle to desktop publishers. Cricket Graph is an ex
cel lent choice for scientists and engineers w ho need 
advanced mathemat ical and data-handling capabilities, 
specialized graphs, and features such as er ror bars. 
Like most successful programs, Cricket Graph 's accep
tance can ultimately be attr ibuted to an accurate as
sessment of the speciali zed computing requirements 
of a silent but significant group of users. In Cricket 
Graph's case, it was scientists, engineers, and ad
v:mcecl business users who collectively took the role of 
k ingmaker. o 

" A A " "' _.. _.. "' A A Prasad Ka ipa is 
president qf MacWliz consulting and cm 
Assistant Professor at tbe University of 
Utah; Adrian Mello is an Associate Editor 
of Macworld. 
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Cricket Grapb, version. J.OA 
Cricket Sojiware 
3 508 Market St. # 206 
Pbiladelphia, PA 19 104 
2 151387-7955 
List price: $195, customized versions fo r 

.film recorders an d specialized printers 

$495 


Dunn Color Macintosh System 
Dunn Instrum ents, Inc. 
544 Secon d St. 
San Francisco, CA 9 4107 
415195 7-1600 
List price: $13,000 

l.asergraphics lvfPS-2000 
Lasergraphics, Inc. 
17671 Cowan Aue. 
lrl'ine, CA 9 2714 
7141660-9497 
List price: $6995 

Matrix PCR 
Matrix Computer Graphics 
I Ram/and Rd. 
Orangeburg, N )/ 10962 
9141365-0190 
List price: $11, 795 

V?indows desk accesso1y 
\'(friflen by Marsb Gosnell 
l'ublic domain 
l\t •ai/ab!e on Co111p 11Serue andfron1 

111cmy user groups. !fyou decide to 
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~ Review: Spelling Checkers 

Letter-Perfect 
Documents 

Walter C. Burns 

A comparison of 
eight Macintosh 
spelling checkers 

A spelling mistake in a business le tter can 
be embarrassing. A typographical error in 
a legal document can be disastrous. No 
matter how carefully you proofread a doc
ument on the Mac's screen, errors have a 
way of turning up on the printed copy. Cor
recting and reprinting a docume nt is a 
time-consuming task. A spelling checker 
catches e rrors the first time around, spar
ing you trips co che dictionary or the 
prime r. 

Neither MacWrite nor lvlicrosoft Word 
comes equipped with a me thod to check 
for spelling errors or typos. To fill this void, 
numerous spelling checkers have ap
peared. This diversity of programs al lows 
writers to select checkers that suit their in
dividual work habits and needs. But choos
ing among che many spelling checke rs now 
available can be confusing, because no two 
are alike (see "ASpelling Checklist"). Some 
spelling checke rs work as desk accessories, 
while oche rs exist as stand-alone applica
tions. Some checkers review a document 
or a block of text afte r it has been typed, 
while others are in teractive- that is, they 
check your spelling as you type , flagging 
potential errors as they occur. 

A spelling checker reads ind ividual 
words, blocks of text, or entire docume nts 
and attempts to match each word with the 
words in its dictionary. If it finds no match, 
it flags the word as a possible misspelling. 
You then have the choice of correcting the 
suspec t \vord (either by typing in the cor
rect word or accepting an alternative spell 
ing offe red by the spelling checke r), ignor
ing the word, or adding it to one or more 
dic tionaries. All the spelling checke rs 
tested he re allow you to acid words that 
don't appear in the program's standard dic
tionary. However, some programs add 
these words to the main dictionary, while 
others allow you to create numerous cus
tom, or "document ," dictionaries. These 
separate dictionaries prove especially 
useful LO people who use technical o r spe
cialized te rminology. 

The size of the dictionary shouldn't be 
your only consideration when purchasing a 
spelling checke r. Checkers with large dic
tionaries catch more misspelled words but 
are gene rally slower than checkers with 
small dictionaries and may exceed the 
memory capabilities of some systems. 
Small dic tionaries take up less space but 
may ide ntify correctly spelled words as 
misspellings. 

Dictionary sizes advertised by manu
facturers can be misleading. Some manu
facturers count only root words (for exam
ple, plain), while others include variations 
of root words in their counts (plains, 
plainly). The type of words included in a 
dictionary diffe rs from program to pro
gram: some dictionaries omit common 
words and include esoteric ones; others 
flag contractions or plurals as e rrors. The 
true test or a dic tionary's usefulness is 

how many incorrec t spellings it ident ifie 
and how few correct words it flags as 
misspellings. 

Checking Out the Checkers 
Few spelling checke rs me rely check 

for spelling and typing miscakes. Many in
clude one or more special features such as 
a thesaurus, a homonym checker, a glos
sar y, or a provision to check for proper 
hyphenation. While some of these features 
are useful , what's most important in a 
spelling checker is how well , and how fast, 
it catches misspelled words. 

Seeking the ultimate in error eradica
tion technology, l created a 700-word docu
ment containing 25 intentional misspell 
ings and typos. I compared each spelling 
checker's ability to identify these errors 
and offer the correct spellings (see "Perfor
mance Test"). While the performance test 
yields no clear-cut winner, it does point out 
the comparative strengths and \veaknesses 
of each program. 

T\vo of the spelling checkers re
viewed- liberty Sp ell-Checker and Mac
lightning-work interac tively. You install 
these checkers as desk accessories in a 
word processor or other program and acti
vate them while you're typing a docume nt. 
As you type, the Mac beeps each time you 
enter a suspicious spelling. Interactive 
spelling checkers are not fo r everybody 
Writers who compose at the keyboard may 
find this method distracting; the intermit
te nt beeps can break a train of thought. Fast 
touch-typists may discover that looking at a 
word each time the Mac beeps interrupts 
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the rhythm of their typing. Therefore, both 
programs give you the option of turning off 
the interactive mode and check ing a docu
ment or a block of text after you type it. 
This method is only marginally effective, 
however. Although these programs list 
spelling mistakes and suggest corrections, 
they don't display mistakes in context, forc
ing you to search the document to correct 
the misspelled words. 

Liberty Spell-Checker 
Liberty Spetl-Cbecker is fast, identify

ing errors almost instantaneously. Beyond 
that , however, the program has problems. 
First, Liberty Spell uses a laborious cut
and-paste routine to insert corrected 
words into the text, negating its impressive 
speed. When a spelling error is flagged, 
you must copy the correct word from the 
program's dictionary into the Clipboard 
and then paste it into the document. Sec
ond, in the interactive mode the program 
displays a dialog box each time you type a 
word that is not in its dictionary, forcing 
you to click a button to continue typing. As 
if this weren't frustrating enough, Liberty 
Spell-Checker flags numerous correctly 
spelled words. Finally, the program does 
not conform to the surrounding font , size, 
or style of type when you paste a word 
from its dictionary into your text, nor does 
a word maintain its capitalization. 

Liberty Spell-Cbecker 's pluses include 
its relatively low price tag and the ease with 
which you can add words to and delete 

words from its dictionaries. However, these 
assets don't begin to compensate for the 
program's shortcomings. 

MacLightning 
Maclightning is by far the better of 

the two interac tive programs. While ini
tially not quite as fast as Liberty Spell
Checker, it gets faster as you go along. This 
is because the program remembers any 
word you use more than five times and 
stores that word in RAl'vt, along with 5000 of 
the most commonly used words in its 
dictionary. 

Maclightning also features several 
hot keys, or keyboard shortcuts, which al
low you to rapidly identify and correct er
rors in the interac tive mode ( 3&-2, for ex
ample, pasre · a word from the dictionary 
into a document). Unlike Liberty Spell-

Checker, Maclightning merely beeps 
\vhen you type a word that is not in its dic
tionary, rather than halcing the typing pro
cess at each suspected error. You can ei
ther make the correction on the spot or 
wait until you get your thought down in 
writing. 

Curremly, Maclightning has a rather 
limited dictionary, so it beeps at you quite a 
lot. An expanded version and a thesaurus 
will soon be available as modular add-ons 
and should help alleviate the problem. Like 
Liberty Spel/-Cbecke1~ Macligbtning is 
less efficient when checking an entire doc

(continues on page 105) 
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A Spelling Checklist 


Liberty 
Spell-Checker MacLightning Hayden:Speller MacGAS 

Manufacturer 

List price 
Version tested 
System 

requirements 
Disk space required 

Dictionary 
Application 

AppUcation or 
desk accessory 

Software supported 

Dictionary size(# words) 

Allows dictionary scan4 
Separate dictJonariess 
Modifiable dictionarles6 
Interactive 

spell checking7 
Suspect words 

presented in context 
Checks contractions 
Maintains capitali7.ation 
Maintains font/ 

size/style 
Rechecks corrected wordss 
Reads entire 

document before 
corrections eotered9 

Special features 

DataPak 
Software 
559.95 
2.0 
512K 

91K 
BK 
Desk 
accessory 
Most programs 

34,000 

yes 
yes 
yes 
yes 

no 

yes 
no 
no 

no 
no 

Turget 
Software 
$99.95 
1.0 
512K, 
ext. drive 

173K 
24K 
Desk 
accessory 
Most programs 

31,000 

)'es 
yes 
yes 
yes 

yes 

yes 
yes 
yes 

no 
no 

Hayden Enter Set 
Software 
$79.95 $99 
l.2c 1.0 
128K 512K, 

ext. drive 

55K 123K/271Kl 
47K 
Application Des~ 

accessory 
MacWrite, MacWrire, Word, 
Word, Jazz, text 
text docs.3 docs.3 
22,000 25,000/80,000 

yes yes 
yes yes 
yes yes 
no no 

yes yes 

no yes 
yes yes 
yes yes 

yes no 
yes no 

1\vo 
dictionaries 

I MacGAS, il4ac Spell Rigbt, and Tbe Right Word 
provide rwo separate dictionaries, each requiring 
different amounts of disk space. Mac Spell Rigbt's 
dictionary/thesaurus requires a 512K Mac. In some 
cases, rhe application and the dictionary reside in 
the same file. 

2 Mac Spell Rigbt works within Mac\Vrite to create 

a separate menu called Spell. 

3 Mos! spelling checkers are capable of reading 

text from orher programs. However, when work· 

ing with such programs, all fearures of the checker 

may not be functional. 

4 Many spelling checkers allow you 10 scan their 

dicrionaries to look up words. For rhe moscpart, 

such programs display rhe appropriare page of the 

dictionary when a suspect word is encountered; 


you must search the page to find the proper 
spelling. 
5 Document, or custom, dicrionarles allow you co 
build one or more personalized dictionaries for 
specific documents. Document dictionaries are 
useful for documents containing a large number of 
technical terms. Such dictionaries are small , taking 
up far less space than the main dictionary. 
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(co ntinued f rom page 103) 

Mac Spell The 
MacSpell + Right Right Word Spellswell 

Creighton Assimilation 

Development 

599 $89 
I.I O Revised 
512K, l 28K, 

ext. drive ext. dri\'e 1 

399K 99K/ 193K1 

32K 
Desk accessory Appl ication2 

MacWrice, MacWrite, 

Word, text docs.3 
cexc docs.:l 

75.000 40,000 

no yes 

no yes 

no yes 

no no 

yes yes 

no yes 

res yes 

yes yes 

yes no 

no no 

Thesaurus, hyphen· Thesaurus 

acion helper 

6Modifiablc dictionaries allow you co delete as 

well as add words. 
7 lmeraccive spelling checkers check your spelling 

as you type. While both ofche inceractive pro

grams cested also allow you co check che spelling 

of an emire document or block of text after it is 
typed, neither is efficient in this mode. 

II,\ few spell ing checkers wi ll , either automatically 

or on demand, check rhe spell ing oflhe correc
t ions you 1.ype. This ensures that you do nm "cur-

Assim ilat ion 

$89 
3.0 
128K, 

ex t. drive 

Greene, 

Johnson 

$59.95 
1.2 
128K. 

ext. drive 

6 l K/94K1 

32K/33K 
Application 

191K 
60K 
Application 

MacWrice, 

Word, j azz, 
text docs.3 

40,000/ 
200,000 
yes 

yes 

yes 

no 

MacWrice, Word, 

Thinkl ank, 
text docs.3 

60,000 

yes 

yes 

yes 

no 

yes yes 

yes 

yes 

yes 

yes 

yes 

yes 

no 

no 

no 

yes 

·rxvo dictionaries, 

homonym checker 
Homonym 

checker 

rect" a misspell ing by misspelling it another way. 

9Some spelling checkers scan an entire document 

and identify suspect words before letting you in

put corrections, while others require that you sit 

by while the program searches for each suspect 

word. The laner opt ion is time-consuming when 
you are check ing large documems. 

ument or block ofcexc, as the re is no provi
sion for quickly inserting corrections into a 
document. 

The rest of the spelling checke rs de
scribed here scan a document or a section 
of texcafter it has been typed, displaying 
suspect words in context and le tting you 
co rrect or ignore them as appropriate. 

Hayden:Speller 
Compared to the other programs 

tested , Hayden.Speller is ne ither particu
larly fas t nor particularly e ffective. Because 
of its small dictionary (22,000 words), 
many correctly spelled words are flagged 
as possible misspellings, slowing down the 
checking process considerably: In addition, 
you may wasce a good deal of time trying 
to de termine if a suspect word is indeed 
misspelled or if it is merely not included in 
the dictionary. 

Hayden :Spel/er 's main advantage is 
that its dictionary takes up comparatively 
little disk space and can therefore be used 
on a 128K Mac with a single drive. 

MacGAS 
MacGAS (Glo sary and Spellchecker) 

is both effec tive and fl exible. Installed as a 
desk accessory, MacGAS has two dic tion
aries to choose from. The 25,000-word dic
tionary does an adequate job of flagging 
e r rors and is probably appropriate for most 
tasks. The 80,000-word dictionary requires 
more disk space (and calls for che evic tion 
of some files, fonts, and desk accessories) 
but increases the accuracy of the checking 
process . Whichever dic tionary you select, 
MacGAS is fas t, .straightforward , and easy 
co use. 

MacCAS includes an outstanding 
"glossary" feature rhac allows you ro build a 
table of abbreviations for frequently used 
te rms or phrases. When you type the ab
breviation, the program automatically en
te rs the expanded texc into your docu
ment. In add ition, a predefined series of 
keystrokes ente rs e icher che Lime of day or 
che elate into your document . MacCAS's 
glossary is a real time saver- by far the 
most usefu l of the special features found 
among the eight spelling checke rs 
reviewed. 
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Performance Test 


Hayden: Liberty MacGAS 
Speller Spell-Checker (standard) MacGAS++ 

Suspect words identified 57 60 43 28 

Errors correctly identified (out of25) 23 24 23 23 

Words incorrectly identified as errors 34 36 20 5 

MacSpell+ 
MacSp ell + operates as a desk ac

cessory, with its massive 75,000-word dic
tionary residing on a separate disk. The 
dictionary takes up 399K of disk space and 
is cherefore inappropriate for users with a 
single-drive syscem. Because of its large 
dic tionar y, MacSpell + is extremely effi
cient at catching spelling errors and sel
dom flags a correctly spelled word (it has 
been known to ofter misspelled alter
natives to correctly spelled words, how
ever). The program does a good job of of
fering corrected spellings, which is 
important because MacSpell + doesn't al
low you to access its dictionary. Mac
Sp ell + is the only spelling checker re
viewed that doesn't allow you to delete 
words from its dictionary; however, a util
ity program, available at extra cost, allows 
you to do so. 

Mac Spell Right 
Mac Sp ell Rigbt installs itself in Mac

Write, creating a separate menu called 
Spell. Since it works within MacWrite, the 
program is the fas test of the non interactive 
spelling checkers tested. Mac Sp ell Right is 
easy co use, as it finds and corrects errors 
in a manner similar co MacWrite's Se arch 
func tion. The program does an outstand
ing job of matching the correc t spelling 
with a misspelled word; in this respect it is 
by far the best of the eight programs tested. 

Mac Sp ell Right's dictionary is large 
enough to be effect ive but small enough to 
allow the program to work on a 128K, sin

gle-d rive system, although you have to re
move a few fi les and desk accessories from 
your word processing disk. (The thesaurus 
function does not work on a 128K Mac.) 

Mac Sp ell Rigbt 's major shortcoming 
is that it works onlv with Mac Write; users 
of Microsoft Word must make another 
selec tion. 

The Right Word 
The Right Word gives you a choice of 

two dic tionaries. The smaller, 40,000-word 
d iccionary is adequate for masc needs. The 
larger, "utility" diccionary (The Righi \Vord 
XL) contains an amazing 200,000 words 
and catches just about any spelling error 
you th row at it. When you use the larger 
dic tionary, however; the program can't 
look up correc t spellings; you have to per
form that cask yourself. Unless you're a 
spelling champ, this slows down the cor
rect ion process. In addition, because the 
utility d ictionary is so large, the prog ram 
rakes longer co dete rmine whether an indi
vidual word is correctly spelled. 

Like Mac Spell Right, The Right Word 
works on a 128K, single-drive system if you 
throw away a few fi les and accessories. The 
utility dictionary, however, requires a 512K 
Mac. 

Spells well 
Sp ellswell is the least expensive of the 

noninre ractive spelling checkers rested, 
and it is a good value for the money. The 
program performs on a par with some of 
its more costly competitors, and in some 
cases its performance is superior. The pro
gram's speed is adequate, and while it 

sometimes flags a correctly spelled word, it 
does so less often than some of the other 
checkers. 

Sp ellswell reads an entire document 
before asking you to make corrections, 
which makes it an appropriate choice for 
reviewing large documents ( it can't scan 
large documents on a l28K Mac, however). 
Sp ellswell offers a unique feature: when 
you add a word ro the custom dic tionary, 
the program offers a number of suffixes 
and allows you to automatically add several 
variations of the word. 

Choosing a Checker 
You should base your selection of a 

spelling checke r on your particular needs. 
Don't make a choice based on the add-on 
features that a package offers. Features 
such as hyphenation helpers (MacSp ell +) 
and homonym checkers (Spellswell, The 
Right Word) are attractive bur hardly es
sential. Built-in thesauri may sound like a 
good idea, but none of those tested (Mac
GAS, MacSpell + ,Mac Sp ell Right) offer 
much improvement over paging through a 
copy of Roget's. Even MacGAS's excellent 
glossary feature is noc, in itself, enough co 
just ify the program's purchase if its docu
ment-checking capabilities don't suit your 
needs. 

Your writing style should determine 
which spelling checker you prefer. For ex
ample , if you frequently create long docu-. 
menrs (over 20 pages), you may wane co 
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Performance Test 
Each oftbe eigbt spell
ing checkers was given 
tbe task ofreviewing a 
700-word document 
containing 25 spelling 

Mac Spell The Right The Right and typing errors. Tbe 
MacLightning MacSpell+ Right Word Word XL Spellswell top row ofnumbers 

shows the number of 
times tbe cbecking pro

49 25 29 32 26 35 cess was interrupted; 
tbe following numbers 
indicate bow many of 

24 23 24 24 25 24 tbe interruptions were 
justified. 

25 2 5 8 11 

avoid checkers like MacSpell +, Mac Spell 
Rigbt, and MacGAS, which require chac you 
sit patiently at your Mac while che program 
searches for each suspecc word. Programs 
chac scan che encire documenc and chen 
presenc a list of possible mistakes make 
more sense for long documents. 

Ifaccuracy is your most important 
consideration, MacSpell +, Mac Spell 
Rigbt, and Tbe Rigbt \Vord rate the highest 
scores. If speed is your goal, Mac Spell 
Rigbt and NlacGAS are probably your besc 
bees. Ifyou're concerned wich speed and 
you like che idea of a program chat checks 
your spelling as you type, you can choose 
between Macligbtning and Liberty Spell
Checker (I suggest you choose Maclight
ning). However, if you like to pound out 
copy withom interruptions, you should 
avoid chese imeractive programs. 

System considerat ions may narrow 
your choices. A 128K Mac limits your op
tions to Hayden:Spetfer, The Right \Vord, 
Mac Spell Rigbt, or Spellswell (the last 
three are the masc effec tive). Ifyou use 
Microsoft \Vord, eliminace Mac Spell Right 
from your shopping list. 

Finally, upgrades for many of the pro
grams are currently in the works, so you 
should check to see whac enhancements 
have been made before you make your 
buying decision. o 

-' -' -' ..o11 -' -' -' ..o11 -' ..o11 Walter C. Burns is 
a ji·ee-lance writer based in San 
Francisco. 

Check One 
Liberty Spell-Checker 
DataPak Software, Inc. 
14011 Ventura Blvd. #402 
Sherman Oaks, CA 91423 
818/905-6419 
List price: $59.95 

MacLightning 
Target Sofcware lnc. 
14206 S.W. 136th St. 
Miami, FL 33186 
800/622-5483, 305/252-0892 

in Florida 
List price: i99.95 

Hayden:Speller 
Hayden Software Co., Inc. 
650 Suffolk St. 
Lowell, MA 01854 
617/937-0200 
List price: $79.95 

MacGAS 
EnterSet, Inc. 
410 Townsend Sc. # 408 
San Francisco, CA 94107 
800/621-0851, 415/543-7644 

in California 
List price: $99 

MacSpell+ 
Creighton Developmem, Inc. 
16 Hughes St. #C106 
Irvine, CA 92718 
7141472-0488 
List price: $99 

Mac Spell Right, The Right 
Word 

Assimilation, Inc. 
485 Alberco Way 
Los Gatos , CA 95030 
800/622-5464, 800/421-0243 

in California 
List price: Mac Spell Right 

$89, The Right Word $89 

Spellswell 
Greene.Johnson Inc. 
15 Via Chualar 
Monterey, CA 93940 
800/331-4321, 800/851-1986 in 

California 
List price: $59.95 
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Review: Integrated Software 

ANewAngle 
on Integration 

Gordon McComb 

Despite its often melodic names-likejazz,Executive Office is 
Ensemble, Quartet, and Harmony
integrated software for the Macintosh a personal file 
hasn't exactly been music co che ears of 
Mac owners. One new program designed clerk with a word 
as an all-in-one solution is Executive 
Office, from DataPak Software. Executiveprocessor, a forms Office is billed as a "complete incegraced 
managemenc syscem.'' Although the progenerator, and 
gram is integrated, perhaps more smoochly 
than most other multifunccion applicaa spreadsheet 
tions, it isn'c complece. Executive Office 
opens a Joe of office doors, buc the portals 
may be too smal I for you co fie through. 

Like jazz, Executive Office opens co 
ics own desktop. Inscead of seeing several 
small icons for the program's individual ap
plications, you see an immense, three
dimensional icon represencing a file cabi
net (see Figure 1). The cabinec holds a vari
ecy of documencs creaced wich che pro
gram's builc-in word processor, forms 
generator, and spreadshee c. 

The modules are bancam weighc. de
signed for people new to computers. The 
program's strength doesn't come from che 
muscle of ics incegrated modules, as is the 
case with jazz and Excel, but from the way 
the file manager manipulates the docu
mencs created by all the modules. 

Beneath che file cabinet are four icons: 
stock, copier, archives, and trash. The stock 
icon opens up co a seleccion of presized 
documems. You can prim documents by 
dragging chem to the copier icon, which 
opens to reveal a primer control panel 
modeled afcer a Xerox 9500 copier. The ar
chives icon lees you make room for new 
documents by storing older documents in 
an archive utilicy. 

Drawers Full ofFolders 
The heart ofExecutive Office is a file 

manager thac looks and behaves as a three
drawer file cabinet does. Representing a 
data manager with a file cabinec isn't a new 
idea, but it provides a familiar work setting 
and overall flexibility. Each of the cabinet's 
three drawers holds any number of rec
ords, called folders, up to che capacity of 
the disk. When a drawer is open, you see 
the top pore ion of the folders and the 
names you 've given them. An open drawer 
shows up to eight folders at once; you 
scroll through additional folders by press
ing the up and down arrows on che front of 
the drawer. 

The folders are designed to represent 
individuals or companies. You creace differ
ent types of documents with the program's 
various modules, but you keep them orga
nized by subject by storing them in the 
company's or individual's folder. This is 
one of the program's best features. Few 
other Macintosh applications make docu
ment storage and recrieval as eas)~ A note 
written to one of your clients, for instance, 
can be dropped into thac client 's folder. To 
get the note, you open the folder and selecc 
the document from che direccory chac ap
pears on the screen. You can edic che note, 
print ic, or chrow it away. 

You fill in informacion abouc the per
son or che business in a summary sheet, 
which you open by double-clicking on a 
folder. There are four scyles of summary 
sheets, though the only real differences 
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among them are the organization and size 
of the fields. You can change the headings 
of the fields, i f you like, but you can 't 
change the appearance of the sheet. 

Sorting and Searching 
Folders are san ed within each drawer 

alphabetically or numerically, depending 
on the sore field you've selec ted. Unless you 
specify otherw ise, folders are initially 
sorted on the name field. Unfortunately, 
you can't change the son order of the 
folders all at once. You must change the 
sort field for each fo lder, one at a time. This 
is a serious drawback if you want to funda
menrally reorganize folders. For printing 
reports or viewing them on screen, you 
can sort folders and choose subsets of 
folders and documents. 

You search for specific folders with 
the fi le index and the fi le clerk. The file in
dex flips to an approximate folder location 
when you press an alphabet key, and the di
rector y fl ips open to folder names that be
gin with that letter. The file clerk searches 
for al l occurrenc s of names, addresses, or 
any m her text string throughout a drawer, 
wi thin folders, or w ithin documents. The 
~ le clerk doesn't accept wild-card charac-

A document is 
stored by subject 
rather than by the 
application in which it 
was created. 
ters in searches, but it works exceptionally 
fast . A search through 500 folders took less 
than 4 seconds. 

New Documents from Stock 
You creme new documents by open

ing the stock icon at the bottom of the Ex
ecutive Office deskrop. This approach dif
fers from most Mac programs, which create 
new documents by opening the module or 
application associated with the document. 
The Srock window contains seven presized 
documents ranging from a 2- by 3Vi-inch 
memo to a legal-size document. Other pre
sized stock includes letter paper, index 
cards, w ide paper, time cards, and work
sheet paper. The rock window also holds 
any forms you create in the program's form 
designer. 

After you choose the type of stock you 
want to work w ith, a 3- by 5-inch index 
card for instance, double-clicking on it dis
plays a presized, untitled word processing 
document. After entering information into 
the document, you save it tO an open 
folder or to the Stock window. Although 
somewhat unorthodox, this approach rein
forces the idea of scoring documents fi rst 
by subject rather than by the associated 
application. 

Word Processor 
The Executive Office word processor 

is a glorified tex t edi tor suited only for 
undemanding work. It 's easy to learn and 
use but is incomplete, even compared to 
Mac\Vrite. You can learn to write letters, 
memos, and reports w ith it in less than 5 
minutes without looking at the manual. 
The word processor has basic features, in
cluding cutting, copying, pasting, selec ta
ble fonts, and adjustable margins (up to 15 
inches wide), but it lacks important fea
tures, such as headers and footers, forced 
page breaks, and text searching. 
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This isn't to say that the word proces
sor is completely without merit. Its ru ler 
system is similar to Microsoft \\7ord's; you 
can change the ruler for one paragraph 
without affecting other paragraphs below 

You can prim personalized form let
ters by merging tex t from the word proces
sor with data stored in the fi le manager. 
The file manager can also create mai ling 
labels by itsel f You prinr labels one, two, or 
three across, and you can vary the spacing 
between labels (see Figure 2). 

The word processor is RAM based, 
and during tests with Switcher, I was able 
to fi ll about 16 single-spaced pages without 
problem. Not surprisingly, it was then that 
the program began to run out of mem
or y-causing the Macintosh to fa i l. Without 
Switcbe1; I produced 30 pages before
inexpl icably-most of the document was 
lost, leaving me w ith just the first page. 
With or without Switcbe1; keep documents 
small until this problem is corrected. 

Forms 
The Executive Office form generator 

has a lot of hidden power and is better 
than some of the competing stand-alone 
forrn-mak ing produces. You can even use ic 
as a limited desktop publishing aid. The 
forms are templates that can serve for ev
erything from personal finance to in
ventory management. A checkbook tem
plate might include fi Ids fo r entering 
check numbers, payees, and amounts. The 
template would automatically calculate the 
balance and deduct any check charges. 

The forms generacor has MacPaint
l ike drawing tools fo r creating a graphics 
backdrop for forms (see Figure 3). You can 
also add preexisting MacPaint piccures to 
forms via the Clipboard. Once the graphics 
are in place, you specify the size and the lo
cat ion of data entry fields. You simply drag 
the fields from a well onto the form, where 
you can stretch or shr ink fields to any size 
you li ke. Fields are labeled alphabetically, 
and one form can conrain up to 2600 fields 
(AO to Z99). The only significant drawback 
to the forms generator is that i t can't create 
multipart forms, only single-sheet forms up 
to 15 by 11 inches in size. 

You can format fields for text or num
bers and charac ter length. The program 
checks for entry er rors, so if you specify a 
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Technical Requirements 
and Data Transfer 

Executive Office requires at 
least 512K of RAM and comes 
on a single 400K d isk. Creati ng 
large databases or pr int ing on 
the LaserWr iter requires an 
BOOK drive or an ex ternal drive. 
A 400K floppy d isk can hold 
about 3000 folders, each con
taining roughly three letters, 
memos, or other average-size 
documents. The program 
works w ith Switcher and most 
desk accessories. You must allot 
a minimum of 256K under 
witcbe1~ The program is copy

protec ted, but you can copy it 
co floppy and hard disks pro
vided you insert the original 
disk before the program fully 
loads. File cabinets are the 
equiva lent of d isk fi les; acldi 

five-character number fi eld for zip code in
formation, the program alerts you if you try 
to enter a nine-charac ter zip code. You can 
also create calculated fields that perform 

The form 
generator is better 
than some stand
alone form-making 
products. 
simple math functions (acid , subtrac t, mul
tiply, and divide) on other fields in the 
form. Fields can also be lookup tables, like 
tax or equiva lency tables, and they can re
fer to data from other forms and IOlders. 

The Spread sh eet 
The spreadsheet module is Executive 

Office's weakest link. Thew rksheet mea
sures only 5 columns by 72 rows. Based on 

tional cabinets can reside on 
the same disk or on other 
d isks. 

Executive Office reads text 
fi les created by other Mac word 
processors, though you lose 
settings for font and ru lers 
when importing anything 
other than MacWrite files. The 
spreadsheet can also import , 
but cannot export , YLK (Sym
bolic Link) data fi les, created by 
programs such as Mu/t ip/an 
and Excel. l nfortunately, the 
fi le manager can't import data 
fi les created w ith other data
base managers such as Over
Vue or FileMaker . 

cusromer research, DataPak decided that a 
large spreadsheet was unnecessar y be
cause most spreadsheets are less than 360 
cells. Column \vidths can't be adjusted, and 
there is no provision for inserting columns 
or rows. The only math function is SUM; 
you must create formulas for other func
tions, such as averaging or counting. Even 
ClickOn \\7orksheet, an inexpensive 
spreadsheet de k accessor y, has more 
features. 

DataPak is quick to poinr out that the 
spreadsheet is not meant to replace Excel, 
Jazz, or Mult1plan but is for creati ng small 
spreadsheets, like budgets or loan sched
ules. In its pre enr state I don't think it has 
much use except as a simple scratch pad. A 
few additional feature. and a larger work
sheet area \.VOuld enhance the spreadsheet 
greatly. 

Should You Bu y? 
Executiue Office seems to have been 

wri tten for beginners who don't require 
sophistication or po,ver but who like to 
have their paperwork available at a mo
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ment's notice without learning complex 
commands. The program's chief asset is 
that it lets you file different types of docu
ments by individual or company. The filing 
system works well as long as you don't 
have to reorganize it and you create only 

Executive Office 
isfor beginners who 
don't require much 
sophistication or 
power. 
shore documents like letters and memos. 
Aside from the forms generator, the mod
ules are limited. 

lf you need a more powerful word 
processor, database manager, or spread
sheet, you'll be stifled by Executive Of 
ji.ce 's limitations. To get the features you 
want, you'd have ro supplement Executive 
q(fice with more powerful programs such 
as 1'vlicrosoft \Ylord, Interlace, or Excel. 
Adding program s, however, is not only ex
pensive, it defeats the purpose of Execu
tiue q [fice's scheme of centralized docu
ment storage. Unless you find the idea of 
storing and retrieving different types 
of documents from the same file over
whelmingly useful , you can do better by 
combining existing applications in 
Switcher. For the same price as Executive 
Office, you could combine the dara man
agement and form design strengths of File
Maker with Mac\Vrite and install ClickOn 
Worksheet as a desk accessory to create a 
more powerful software setup. All-in-one 
software isn't for everybody, and Executive 
Office is no exception. o 

Gordon McComb is 
a Contributing Editor ofMacworld. 

E:xecutiue Office, version 2. 1 
DataPak Software 
14011 Ventura Blvd. # 402 
Sherman Oaks, CA 9 1423 
8181905-6419 
List price: 1349.99 

Mailing Labels 
Nam~~ 
C1ty Stat~ 

Saluta tion Cr ea tion Date 
Misc . 4 Misc. 5 
Misc . 9 Misc . 10 
Mi sc . 14 Misc . 15 

Ex t. 
Zi Code 
Misc . 1 
Misc. 6 
Misc . 11 
Misc. 16 

Misc . 2 
Misc . 7 
Misc . 12 

Home Phone 
Com anu Name 

Misc . 3 
Mi sc . B 
Misc. 13 

Print on ly fold ers: 
f8] Folder 'A ' D Folder 'B' D Folder 'C' D Folder 'D' 

Set Folder Condi t ions: 

(Folder 'A' ) ( rollh~r ·El' ] ( rnllh~r ·c ] ( ro fih~r ·n·] 
........ .. ....... ... ... ...... ........ . ··················-········· 

(Label DimensionsJ (Accept) 

r Ii File Edit Stotlonery Artwork fonts Style Formot Print 

--- Untitled 

Callback 

Figure 1 

71Je Executive Office 
desk1op sbows a single 
tbree-drawerjile cabi
net conta ining folders 
and documents cre
aied witb tbe program. 
The su11111ia1T sbeet, 
sbown to tbe rigbt, ex 
pands 10.full size wben 
you double-click on 
tbe sbeet 's name. Doc
ument templates are 
slOred in tbe stock 
icon. 

Figure2 
You genera/e mailing 
labels hy dragging 
f older sumn7a1J1fields 
from tbe field /isling to 
1be ruled label /Jar be
neatb. In tbe back· 
ground, tbe open 
stock icon lists docu
ments in a window. 

Figure 3 
71n forms generator 
provides ten Mac
Paint-like grapbics 
tools to make back
groundpictures and 
jramesf orjorms. You 
fill tbe blanks with 
data e11t1y f ields. 
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Coming 
Out in Color 

Caro/Johnson 

You don't have to wait for the inevitable 
arrival of a color Mac or invest in expensive 
color video display hardware to see black
and-white Macintosh images take on color. 
With the ImageWriter II, a four-color ribbon, 
and the right software, you can produce 
full-color printouts without ribbon swap
ping, without rewinding and aligning the 
paper, and sometimes without having to 
prepare a separate image for each color. 

Several color printing programs are 
currently available-ColorPrint from Esoft, 
ColorMate from SoftStyle, and ColorPress 1 
from Diversions-that give you the means to 
print color versions ofMacPaint documents. 
MacPalette from Microspot (distributed in 
the United States by CompServCo) offers 
sophisticated coloring and shading of 
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1HacDraw and oche r objec t-oriented graphics. Some 
applicacion programs, such as ColorChart from Esofc 
and MacPublisher fl from Boston Software, offer color 
printing as a feacure. Silicon Press from Silicon Beach 
is unique in che spec trum ofcolor priming software; ic 
le es you prim fu ll -color graphics from either Mac
Draw or MacPaint buc is designed primarily co be 
used with a dacabase to merge-print mailing labels, 
stickers, cards, or similar material. 

Ways to Color 
How can you gee a color printout of a black-and

white screen display? Each of the Mac's more than 
175,000 independently controlled pixels is e ither on, in 
which case ic is black on sc:reen and printed o n che 
Imagewrite r, or off, in which case it is white on screen 
and noc primed. An "on" pixel prints black or any des
ignated color on the lmageWriter IJ's four-color rib
bon. Every color in che rainbow can be made with 
combinations of the ribbon's colors: the three primary 
colors (yellow, red, and blue) and black. 

Most programs chat print MacPaint images in 
color, like ColorPrint, emulate four-color printing and 
therefore require a separate drawing for each color on 
the ImageWrirer ll 's four-color ribbon. ColorMate, on 
che ocher hand, requires only one MacPaint image, al
though it is difficulc to vary color incensity with the 
program. Either program can convert MacPaint clip 
arc drawings to color. In addition , color-coded clip arr 
for both ColorPrint and ColorMate is available from 
their respective disrribucors. 

MacPalette, designed for preparing colored ver
sions of object-o rie nced graphics such as those in Mac
Draw, Microsoft Excel, and]azz, works by replacing 
the black-and-white patterns of a filled object with 
color patterns chat you define. 

ColorPrint: Patterns for Flexibility 
Because color separations allow you co overlay 

patterns of different colors, you can print nuances of 
shade and tone using ColorPrint. Various flat levels of 
gray (or any ocher color) can be produced with ben
day patterns, which have even ratios of black dots to 
whice space. The racios are traditionally rendered in 
terms of a percentage; a light gray, for example, might 
be described as a 30-percent gray. Several patterns on 
MacPaint's palette are similar to benday pacterns and 
can be used to create varying levels of color by over
striking or juxtaposing pixels of diffe rent primary col
ors, as well as black (see Figure 1). 

The levels of color saturation cannoc be set at cra
diciona l 10-pe rcem incremencs because MacPaint pat
cerns are defined in an 8-pixel by 8-pixel matrix. Only 
the predefined patterns labeled 1 (100 percent) and 6 
(0 percent) and pacce rns 5 and 10 (each 50 pe rcent) are 
exact complements, or negatives, of each ocher. You 

2 3 4 5 
1 0090 87 .590 7590 50% 50% 

090 6 .2590 12.2590 25% 50% 

6 7 8 9 10 

Figure 1 
Several MacPaimpa1terns are simple dot screens. tbat are sim
ilar to tbe benday pa11erns used in traditional printing. You 
can edit tbe pallerns to yield various levels ofcolor 
saturation. 

RED S. bLUF. 
COLOR CHART 

Ftgure2 
Produced witb ColorPrinc, tbis cbart sbows a wide range of 
pwples. Notice, witbin tbe dotted lines, tbe differences in bue 
tbat result from ove1printed colors (left) compared to jux
taposed colors (right). 

have co edir rhe 25 pe rcent screen (paccern 9) so chac ic 
is the complemem of rhe 75 percent scree n (patte rn 3) 
and edit paccern 8 so char ic is che negat ive of pane rn 2. 
For a full range of patce rns, you need to create cwo 
new panerns, one the complement of pattern 4 and che 
ocher che complement of paccern 7. 

The besc way co predict the effects of overlaying 
color patte rns is to make a color ch an for each of chree 
basic color combinations: yellow and red, yellow and 
blue, and red and blue (see Figure 2). The chart scares 
using the darkest l'vlacPaint pacrern (100 percent) and 
ends with che lightest (6.25 perce m). The result of all 
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that editing and combining is a palette of patterns that , 
when used in color separations, allows for smooth 
shades and cones. 

Take a look at the color drawing of the California 
coastline (see Figure 3). The sky is composed of gra
dations of blue, warmed up with a little red. The 
mountains are in cones of purple, with those in the 
foreground the darkest (solid red, solid blue, and 25 
percent black). The mountains get progressively 
lighter as they approach the horizon. Without the 

_......- Most programs 
require a separate 
drawing/or each 
ribbon color on the 
ImageWriter. 

color charts, setting down the color plan for the draw
ing would have been a trial-and-error process. As it 
was, making the color separations turned out to be 
only slightly more complicated than the following 
example. 

Separations Aren't Hard to Do 
At first blush, the idea of making four black-and

white MacPai"nt drawings to end up with one color 
picture seems daurning. But the process is actually 
simple and allows you to be flexible . All ofMacPaint's 
tools and patterns are available while you prepare the 
color separations. 

A simple illustration is one showing an orange sun 
in a blue sky over a blue-green sea, all outlined in 
black. First, frame the picture in a black rectangle , and 
then draw an open circle for the sun and a straight line 
to mark the horizon between sea and sky. When you 
are finished, save the drawing as Picture and print a 
draft copy of ic. The hard copy is handy for planning 
the color separations. 

You decide on a solid bltie (100 percent) for the 
sky. For the blue-green sea, you plan on using a solid 
blue over a 50 percent yellow pattern, resulting in a 
color pattern that is composed of blue dots and green 
dot in a 50-50 ratio. Ifyou want a greener blue-green, 
use a denser pattern of yellow dots. 

An orange sun, theoretically, can be obtained by 
printing a 100 percent red pattern over a 100 percent 
yellow pattern. In reality, however, this results in a red
orange because the red on the ImageWriter color rib
bon is do er ro magenta. Using a 75 percent red pat
tern printed over a solid yellow more closely approxi
mate orange. Now that you've finished the color plan, 
you are ready to make the separations, or color plates. 

(continues on page 117) 
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Figure3 
ColorPrint allows subtle gradations ofcolor because you can 
01•erlay color pallerns. Tbe color plan sbows wbicb pa11erns 
were used in eacb oftbefour MacPaint dra wings tbat served as 
color plates. 
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Ensuring a Colorful Future 

J E. Arcel/ana 

Driving the ImageWriter II or a 
Hewlett-Packard plotte r with a 
commercially available color 
printing program is the easiest 
and least expensive way of pro
ducing color output from the 
Macintosh, but it's not the only 
way. A version ofSoftStyle's 
Colon'vlate working with the 
NEC Pinwriter, for example, 
provides even more in the way 

·of options. 
Another approach involves 

investing in the CPS-200 color 
thermal primer from Laser
graphics of Irvine, Ca li forn ia. 
The $14,000 price includes a 
rasterizer-a hardware interface 
between computer and output 
device that translates the data 
stream from a . 'lac or another 
computer into the dot-on, dot
off information chat cell s a 
printer if a specific dot should 
be printed and in what color. 
Whether the result is text or 
graphics or a combination is ir
relevant: the rasterize r manipu
laces the clots as a digital image. 

Lasergraphics marke ts 
rasteri zers for a variety of color 
output devices, from lase r 
printers (such as th.e Xerox 
6500) and thermal primers 
(the Seiko D-Scan) to ink-jet 
printers (the Diablo Series C) 
and film recorders (the Matrix 
QCR). Sold separately from the 
output device, che raste rizers 
range from $4500 for the Di-

Tbis image comes 
from a slide generated 
hi• tbe 0 111111 Color 
Macintosb system. Tbe 
Dunn includes a se(f 
contained grc1phics 
genera101; softu•are, 
an RGB color monito1; 
and a film recorder 
and sells.for around 
$13,000. 

•· 
ablo to $11,000 for the Xerox. 
The only additional hardware 
required to connect any such 
colo r device and the appropri
ate raste rizer to the Mac is an 
R -232C cable. 

While cost ly, the hardvvare is 
at lease ava ilable. Color drive rs 
are not read ily obtainable at 
any price. The drivers-soft
ware chat enables the Mac to 
gene race color output through 
primi ng devices-would reside 
in the System Folder and work 
with any applicacion, as the 
lmageWriter drive r does. The 
closest you can come now is 
with certain /Vlacintosh pro
grams, such as Cricke t Soft
ware's CricketGraph, that can 
drive various color devices 
from within the application 
(see "The Kingpin of Presenta
tion Graphics" in this issue). To 
give programs this capability, 
developers have to custom
build inte rpre te rs into their 
programs chat can translate 
data into the graphics language 
used by a specific output de
vice, such as the ·coDOL 
graphics language used by Ma
trix thermal printe rs and film 
recorde rs. Partl y for chat rea
son, customized versions of 
CricketGraph li st fo r $300 
more than the "street-legal" 
version, which drives only the 
lmagewriters, rhe Lase rWrite r, 
and HP plotte rs. 

Jim Raffe rty, Cricke t Soft
ware 's vice president for re
search and development , 

doesn't view his company as 
being in the printer drive r busi
ness but says it custom-builds 
drivers into CricketGraph to 
enhance the application. He be
moans the reluctance of printe r 
manufacture rs co perform thei r 
traditional role in developing 
and marketi ng device drive rs 
that would enable specific com
puters such as the i'vlac to use 
their products. 

With the release early this 
year of ve rsion 2.1 of the rmage
Wricer drive r, Apple Computer, 
at least, has fulfilled its rol as a 
color printe r manufacture r. Any 
application that uses che Mac's 
QuickDraw routines in ROM to 
assign foreground and back
ground colors (called forecolor 
calls) can use the drive r co 
prim color on the Image\Xfrite r 
II. Those routines have been in 
ROI\·! since the original Mac in
tosh was re leased , of course, 
but \Vere not used by software 
developers because of the lack 
of a color display o r a color 
primer for the Mac. Apple Com
puter's Cunis Sasaki, fo rme r 
Jmagewrite r product manage r, 
expects developers co revise 
the ir existing programs to cake 
advantage of the new driver. 
Boston Software, for example, 
has already lone so with Mac
Publisher II. 

The logical next seep is color 
output from PostScript-driven 
devices, although there is no 
such color device yet o n the 
market. Late r chis year Adobe 
Systems is expected to an
nounce agreements with manu
facturers of color prime rs and 
film recorders chat will be able 
to produce color output from 
Postscript fil es. Meanwhile , you 
can be sure software devel 
opers are learning how co u e 
PostScript's color calls. 
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First , prepare the blue plate. Open the document 
you named Picture. Use the marquee to select th n
t ire image and choose the lnverr command to reverse 
the whi te and black areas. Since you wam a solid 
blue for both the sea and the sky, use the paint bucket 
to fi ll the sun with white. Save this document as 
Picture.Blue. 

Open Picture again to make the yellow place. Re
verse the black and white areas again . Use the paint 
bucket to fi ll in the sea with the 50 percent checker
board pattern. Since you don't want any yel low in the 
sky 11 11 the sky with \vhite, but leave the sun a sol i 1 
black. Save this document as Picture.Yellow. 

For the red plate, reverse the emire image in the 
Picture document, pour a 75 percent pattern in the 
sun, and make everything else white. Save this docu
ment as Picture.Red. The black plate is even easier. Be
e.tu e all you wam to do is outline the element of the 
picture in black, open up Picture again and chen save it 
as Picture.Black. 

That's all there is to color separations. Move the 
lour documents to the Color Prin t disk and print them 
to produce a color drawing. 

ColorMate: Like a Coloring Book 
ColorMate is the only coloring program for Mac

Paint drawings that isn't based on color separat ions. 
Instead of starting with a basic outline drawing and 
then pr paring separate MacPain t drawings with solid 
and shaded areas for each color, you transfer a Mac
Paint drawing into Colori\!Ja te and then "color " it (see 
Macwar e l?euiews, :\llacworld, January 1986). 

ColorMate's one-plate process makes color ing 
simple, but it leads to simple results. Because all the 
color ing i. done in ColorMate, once you tran fer your 
drawing into the color ing program you no longer have 
access to the usual MacPaint tools and ed iting aids. 
You can use only che tools ava ilable in ColorMate: a 
lasso and a selection rec tangle for defining areas, a 
paint buck t for fi ll ing areas with color, a crayon fo r 
applying colored lines one pixel wide, an eraser, and a 
magni fying glass for examining the color of incliviclual 
pixels. lick ing on the magnifying glass while holding 
clown the 3€ key takes you into ColorBits for pixel-hy
pixel dera i l work. You specify the current color by 
clicking on one of eight boxes: black, violet, blue, 
green, yellow, orange, reel, or ~..hite. The Edit menu 
gives you a choice of Revert , Copy, Paste, or Clear. 

Colon\l/ate is a va liant and creative attempt at sim
pli fication, hut i t can frustrate your effon s to create 
even slight ly complicated color effects. It ha tools 
with names identical to MacPain t 's chat \"Vork al
together d ifferently, and useful MacPaint featu res are 
missing. Instead of the hand cool, for example, you use 
scroll bars to move the image. A more signi ficant draw
back is the absence of an undo commaJld. Color/via /e's 
closest approximat ion, Reven , returns the drawing LO 

Figure 4 
Colortvlate makes it d ifficult to acbiei•e subtle effects. >v u can 
p rint a p icture in s1~x solid colors plus black tl'itbo11t usi11R 
color sepamtions, so tbe prow ·am is m ost suita /Jle fo r post
erlike grapbics. 

the version you had when you last printed, opened, 
saved, or used the scroll bars-whichever happened 
most recently. 

The selection rec tangle ;i lso works differently It 
doesn't turn a collection of pixels in10 an object that 
can be dragged, duplicated, rocated, or otherw ise ma
nipulated. It just defines a rectangular area that you can 
color with the paint bucket. The lasso defines an irreg
ular area in a similar way, without t ightening up 
around a shape and turn ing it into an objec t, as it does 
in MacPa in t. 

The paint bucket works like MacPa int's paint 
bucket, but instead of pouring patterns, you pour solid 
colors by positioning the tip of the bucket on an en
closed area. You can color /VlacPa int fill patterns this 
way, turning fo r example, a 75 percent gray pattern 
into a 75 percent orange pattern by select ing the area 
and pouring orange on a black pixel. However, it's al
most impossible to posi tion the bucket precisely 
,enough to color the 25 percent of the pattern that is 
white. ColorBit s is not helpful in producing color pat
t.erns, since the crayon is the only tool that works in 
this ratB its-like mode. 
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into two categories. The first, and most 
common, is asynchronous communica
tion. The Macintosh normally communi
Gltes wich information services like 

ompuServe or l\KI Mail asynchronously, 
wh ich means thac che Mac sends and re 
ceives charac ters ac irregular intervals. In 
.~yncbronou.s communication, characters 
are sent only at specific incervals. Syn 
ch ronous communications require spe
cialized hardware such as synchronous 
modems or protocol conveners. The Mac 
communicaces synchronously when ic 
sends information over an AppleTulk Per
sonal Net work. Talking to any of che IBM 
370 series of mainframe computers, such 
as a 4341 or a 3083, requires synchronous 
communicat ion. 

/\synchronous communication is the 
method used with most minicompucers 
and some ma infrcimes. In order to commu
nicate asvnchronouslv, the Macintosh usu
ally mimics the keyboard and screen, or 
terminal, orthe remote host. That pro
cedure is called terminal emulation. 

Emulating Terminals 
l e rminal emulation sofcware lets the 

Mac imitate the feacures of a given termi
nal , such as DEC's Vl'IOO, one ofche most 
popular terminals of che last ten years. The 
remote host sends character sequences 
chat give the cerminal instructions about 
such things as how to display and format 
text on screen. Different terminals respond 
w different character sequences and have 
different features. Many so-called smart ter
minals do more chan just display cexc; for 
example, they let you edit cex t and posit ion 
the cursor. 

A more advanced type of terminal, the 
graphics terminal , uses special character 
sequences to draw lines, fill shapes, or ex
ecute other graphics func cions. Because 
the Macintosh has good graphics capabili 
ties, it can emulate some graphics termi 
nals very wel I with the help of appropriate 
sort ware, such as 7ekalike or Griffin 
Termin al. 

Transferring Files 
Another way of communicating with a 

mini or mainframe is to transfer files to and 
from a remoce host. For example, you 
might warn to download data from your de
partmencal minicomputer into a Macintosh 
database program. File transfer differs 
from terminal emulation in that the recip 
ient of transmitted fi les can process them 

Mini and Mainframe 
Communications Products 

Product Company Device Emulated Phone 

Apple Cluster 
Controller 

AppleLine 
Blast 
Griffin Terminal 
in Touch 

Mad2392 
MacDasher 
MacKermit 

MacLine 
MacMenlo 
MacTerminal 
MicroPhone 

Netway 1000 

pcLink 


Red Ryder 

Smancom 11 

Stra ight lalk 

Tekalike 

Tel escape 

VersaTerm 


Visions-Plus 

Apple 

Apple 
Comm. Res. Grp. 
Meta research 
Palanrir 

DPEX 
Kaz Bus. Sys. 
Columbia 

University 
(Kermit 
Distribution) 

Touch Stone 
Menlo Bus. Sys. 
Apple 
Software 

Ventures 
Tri -Data 
Pacer 

FreeSoft 
Hayes 
Dow Jones 
Mesa Graphics 
Mainstay 
PCS 

Hammas 
Vision 

3274/6 

3278-2 


\ Tfl 00, Tektronix 4012 

Vf52, VflOO,ADS 60, 


IBM 3101, Beehive DM5A, 

Televideo 925 


HP 2392 

DG Dasher 210 

vnoo, v no2 


(subsets only) 

VT52, vnoo 

landem PATHWAY 

VTlOO, 3278 1 


vnoo 

32782 


YTlOO, Vr1 32 , TV 950, 

PSTlOO, ADDS 60 


vr52, YT100 

vnoo 


Tektronix 4010, 4014 

(over 100 different) 

YTlOO, DG 0200, 


Tektronix 4010, 4012, 4014 

YTl 00, DG 0200, 


Tektronix 401 4 


408/996-l 0 I0 

408/996-1010 

504/923-0888 

5031232-1712 

8001368-3797 


4151965-3639 

2121757-9566 

212/280-3703 


213/598-7746 

4151948-7920 

408/996-1010 

800/336-6477 


4151969-3 700 

619/454-0565 


3141423-2190 

4141449-879 1 

6091452-2000 

505/232- 17 12 

818/99 1-6540 

2151779-0522 


415/969-2662 

1With Apptel.i11e pro1ocol conven er 

independently of the sending computer. In 
this way, files can be manipulacecl using the 
specialized soft ware of the Mac or che 
mainframe. The simplest form of Il le trans
fer saves whatever appears on the Mac's 
screen in a file. Similarly, you can send a 
disk file to the remote hoseas if you were 
typing the file. Both methods are prone to 
er rors, and neither method can cransmit or 
receive binary data, such as a MacPaint 
document. 

Another means of fi le transfer is 
"guarded," or protocol, transfer. During a 
guarded transfer, the communications pro
grams running on the remoce host and on 
the Mac transfer fi les according to a set of 

2 Includes hardware char works on ApplcTalk 

rules, a protocol, to ensure the accuracy of 
che data. When the programs detecc an er
ror, they reLransmit the daca. The most 
common Mac Il le transfer protocols are 
Xmodem and MacBinarr MacBinary has 
the advantage of being able co transfer 
Macintosh files-MacPaint documents for 
example- without converting chem to a 
standard fi le format that may not be capa 
ble of repre. eming the Mac document 's id 
iosyncratic formatting. Unfonunacely, many 
hose computers don't recognize MacBinary. 
A third protocol, Kermit, works w ith the 

w idest variety of machines and commu 

nications channels, but most Macintosh 
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The PBX Connection 

David Needle 

Apple CompuLer has an agree
ment with Northern Telecom 
chat has resulted in produc ts 
Lhat let you connect Macin
mshes to Nonhern Telecom's 
LANSTA.R network and Merid
ian PBX phone system, about 
17,000 units of which are al
ready installed. 

The LANSTARconnection is 
available from 1orthern Tele
com. The Macintosh printer or 
modem port connects to the 
phone system through a stan
dard r~Jll phone jack and phone 

wiring (see "Merid ian"). Addi
tional hardware called a line 
card (about $300) is installed 
in the central PBX for each Mac. 
Using any of several standard 
Macintosh communications 
programs, you can access LAN
STAR's many features, including 
automatic log-on and daca re
Lrieval from remote computers, 
fi le transfer with other Macin
toshes on the network, IBM 
3270 prmocol conversion for 
connection to mainframe com
puters on Lhe network , and call 
queuing to automatically con
nect to the fi rst avai lable phone 
line. 

Macs on a LANSTARnetwork 
can also share access to mo
dems and primers. "One of the 
things we see happening is 
people sharing information on 
Macs and being able to talk on 
the phone al the same time," 
says Hoger Fenerman, direc tor 
of Northern Telecom's inte
grated systems program in 
Santa Clara, California. Nonh
ern l elecom also plans to re
lease fi le servers and prim 
spoolers for the neLwork in the 
near futu re. 

Meridian SL-I 

Digital PBX 

Phone 

Mac Mac 

Phone Phone 

Mac Mac 

a l ~L~~3-27:;= ' W Pro tocol Conven er 

Modem 
I ~ -- - asl 
Apple Cluster 

Controller 

'~--- =' 
5251 Protocol 

Conven er 

R<mmoSLl id 
IBM 30xx 

IBM System 36 

113M 30xx 

Mer idian 
Northern Telecom :~ Meridian Sl.-1 PBX -~ ) ·stem can tie touetber 
i\llacs and 1•oice telephones usin.~ existill.~ telephone wiring 
Mainframe hosts like the /B,14 30xx series or tbe I/3MSystem 36 
can also he attached to the PBX using tbe appropriate pro
tocol conuerters. 
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Local 3274 

Mac 

communications programs don't yet sup
port it. Jn order to transfer data reliably, 
you need to know which protocol the re
mote host supports. 

What fol lows are brief descriptions of 
products for asynchronous and synchro
nous terminal emulation and fi le transfer 
systems. These descriptions and the infor
mation in "Mini and Mainframe Commu
nications Products" should give you a good 
start toward selecting a mini or mainframe 
communications product. 

Communicating Asynchronously 
Like all communications methods, 

asynchronous communication requires a 
phys ica l connection. In most situations 
where the Mac is not physically near the 
host, a modem is the best way to connect 
the Mac with the remote computer. Good 
choices are the Apple Modem 1200, the 
Hayes Smartmodem 2400, or a Hayes
compatible modem. If you are w ithin 1000 
feet of the host computer, you may be able 
co use a special cable ca lled a nu.II modem 
cable ra ther than a modem. 

One of the fii·st communications pro
grams fi >r the Macintosh was MacTer
miHal, from Apple. Mac7erminal lets the 
Mac emulate the VflOO terminal as well as 

From End Processor 
3705.3725 

Sync. Modem 

Apple Cluster lBM 3274176 
Com roller Cluster Com roller 

AppleLine 

3278 3278 

Mac Mac 

the IBM 3278 synchronous terminal ( more 
on the 3278 later). MacTermina l 2.0 pro
vides the Xmodem and MacBinary file 
transfer protocols. 

VersaTerm, from PCS, is another good 
general asynchronous communications 
program. Versa7erm provides many of the 
same capabilities as MacTerminal, plus 
emulation of the Daca General Dasher 200 · 
and the Tektronix 4014, a popular graphics 
terminal. lb the file transfer protocols of 
MacTerminal, Ve1·saTenn adds Kermic. 

If budget is your major concern, you 
may want to consider one of the shareware, 
or freeware, products. One of these "pay-if
you-like-it" programs, Red Ryde1; emulates 
the VT100 and supports rhe Xmodem, Mac
Binary, and Kermit file transfer prorocols. 
MacKer111it, written at Columbia Universit y, 
is available free from user groups. It emu
lates a vnoo but , as che name implies, uses 
only the Kermit protocol frx fi le transfer. 

A program that is tailored for transfer
r ing fi les between a remote host and a 
Macintosh is Blast, from the Communica
tions Research Group. Because Blast trans
fers files using its mvn asynchronous pro
tocol, cwo pieces of soft ware are required: 
a program that runs on rhe remore host 
and one chat runs on the Mac. Vi rsions of 
Blast are available for over 85 different 
mainframes, minicomputers, and micros. 

Mac .\1 ac 

Some people need a program that lets 
the Mac emulate a more esoteric terminal. 
Terminal-specific products may also pro
vide easier methods for using a particular 
host. As an example, MacDasber, by Ka z 
Business Systems, not only emulates a Data 
General D210 terminal but also allows you 
to set up commands for CEO, a Data Gen
eral office ·1uromation product, in Macin
tosh pull -clown menus. 

If you work with Prime minicomput
ers ,pclink, by Pacer Software (a lso sold 
by Prime Computer as Prime/ink ), may be 
the product for you. pclink emulates the 
Prime's terminal and even works in con
junction with special sofnvare on the 
Prime minicomputer to provide virtual 
disk service, a me1hod of accessing files on 
the Prime as you would access files on the 
Mac. For 'fandem computer users, Mac
Menlo, from Menlo Business Systems, emu
lates the Tandem Pathway terminal. 

If you need ro access many different 
hosts that require special 1erminal types, 
Te/escape, from Mainsray Software, has a 
repertoire of more than 100 terminals, in
cluding the VT100, the Heath 1-119, 1he Tele
vicleo 950. the ADM -11 , rhe IBM 3101, the 
Dmamed ia 1520, and the Tektronix 401 4. 
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Te/escape lets you define your own termi
nals if you need some not supplied b}' 
Mainstay. 

A useful product for communicat ing 
with a UN.I X host is /vlacline, from Touch
stone Soft ware. In addition to emulating a 
UNIX terminal, Macline creates a Mac 
front end to the UNI X host. By clicking on 
commands, you can easily transter files to 
and from a UNIX fi le server, convert the 
fi les from UNIX to Mac format and vice 
versa, send and receive electronic mail on 
the UNIX host, and use the UNIX hosr's re
mote printing facilities. 

Communicating with an 
IBM Mainframe 
IBM 3270 communication differs from 

asynchronous communication with respect 
to the hardware it requires. Asynchronous 
communication requires at most a modem, 
w hile 3270 communication requires a de
vice called a protocol conven er and some
times a modem as wel I. As shown in Figure 
1, 3278 terminals attach co a 3274 cluster 
controller, which in turn connects to the 
mainframe's front-end communications 
processor. Based on this configuration, 
there are several ways to communicate as a 
3270 terminal. 

One method requires a protocol con
verter that lets the Macintosh connect to an 
IBM 3274 cluster controller as if it were a 
3278 terminal. The protocol converter con
nects to the modem pore of the Mac. Apple 
sells a protocol conven er of this type, 
called AppleLine. When you run Mac7er
minal with the AppleLine, the Mac \VOrks 
like a 3278-2 terminal. The original version 
of the AppleLine had a number of short
comings. A new ROI'vl frx the AppleLine and 
improvements to MacTermina/ version 2.0 
have fixed most of these problems. 

A second approach, emulating a 3274 
cluster controller to the IBM host and con
trolling a number ofMacirnoshes, is more 
cost-effective if you want to use more than 
a couple of Macs as terminals. Apple sel ls 
the Apple Cluster Controller (ACC), man
ufac tured by Protocol Computers, as a low
cost alternative to rhe IBM 3274/6. Up tO 

seven Macs or serial printers can attach to 
the ACC. 

Netwav 1000, from 1i"i-Data, takes an
other approach. Netway 1000 attaches to 
rhe AppleTitlk network and emulates a 3274 
cluster comroller 10 the IBM host. It then 
allows up to 16 Macs on the AppleTalk net
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work tO acr as 3278 terminals. You can at
tach more than one Netway 1000 to the 
AppleTalk network so that you can commu
nicate w ith multiple IBM hosts. This facility 
is even more interesting \:vhen coupled 
with Tri-Data's Mac\"(!indows 3270 pro
gram. 1WacWindows lets you have up to 
four d ifferent 3270 sessions in separate 
w indows (see Figure 2). With multiple Net
way 1000s, you can log on to different IBM 
hosts simultaneously. This rnultisession 
capability lets you run several mainframe 
applications at one time from a single 
Maci ntosh. 

Another opt ion has recently ap
peared-using a private branch exchange 
(PBX) in conjunction w ith a protocol con
ven er ro access mainframes and minis (see 
"The PBX Connection" ). 

OfMacros and Objects 
An alternative that takes full advantage 

of the abilities of the Macintosh is rapidly 
emerging: products that use macros and 
objec t-oriented commam.ls to simplify 
communications. The basic philosophy of 
this approach is that the person at the ter
minal shouldn't even be aware of the me
chanics of transferring files or even log
ging on. These products also em1ble users 
to do more than one thing at a time. 

This technology stems from the use of 
macro commands in terminal programs. 
Macros let you execute a group of main
frame commands w ith a single command 
from the terminal kevboard. 

O ne product that uses macros ex ten
sively is in Toucb, from Palantir Software. 
This program has a comprehensive macro
definition language that lets you set up a 
script to dial a phone number, send charac
ters, wait for a string of characters, and 

send and receive data. From these primi
t ives you can build sophisticated scripts to 
automate common communications tasks. 
MicroPbon e, from Software Ventures, and 
Smar/com II, from Hayes, have similar 
capabilities. 

Macros are a !irst step toward the even 
greater convenience of using a graphics in
terface to control such communications 
procedures as collec ting your messages 
from an electronic mail service by clicking 
on an icon. Agood example of an objec t
oriented program is AppleLink. 

Another product of this type, Visions
Plus, from Rammas Vision, allows you to 
view multiple w indows and to log on to 
multiple hosts ( using one modem on the 
primer and another on the modem port ). 
You can transfer a fi le from one host at the 
same time as you are editing a fi le on a dif
ferent host. Used with special host soft
ware, at present available for UNIX and the 
VAX VMS operating system, Visions-Plus 
can handle concurrent multiple sessions 
with a single host. This capabilit y lets )'OU 

simulrnneously upload, download, and edit 
files while on line. With a powerful macro 
facilit y, you can also execute a group of 
UNIX or VA X VMS commands w ith a few 
cl icks of the mouse. 

Though minicomputer and mainframe 
communicat ions can be confusing, the 
Macintosh can insulate you from some of 
the technica l details. o 

Bill Catchings is a 
free-lance writer and a member of tbe 
techn ical stc!ffat Foundation Computer 
Systems, of Cm); North Carolina. 
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' Hands On: Communications 

Going 
On-Line 

with Excel 

Danny Goodman 

A trio ofprograms 
automatically 
downloads and 
graphs stock 
quotes, sales 
figures, or other 
reports 

No Macimosh application- not even 
powerful Excel- need be an island. By 
combining a communications program and 
a macro processor with £\:eel, you can 
create an automatic system to download, 
import , and graph data with a minimum of 
fu ss. 

Regional managers, for instance, 
might download weekly sales reports or 
monthly budgets from Excel-equipped 
branch offices unde r their purview and 
the n consolidate the data into a summary 
spreadsheet. Or an investor might use the 
stock reports from a database service to 
chart the daily valuation of a stock 
portfolio. 

Even though E..'\':cel lacks communica
tions abilities, you can build a somewhat 
integrated system that can do these jobs 

(see "Disk Management Strategies"). The 
investor in my example could create an al
most e nrirely self-propelled system of three 
programmable applications-Red Ryder 
(communications), Tempo ( macro process
ing), and Excel (spreadsheet and g raph
ics)- th:u would perform the following 
ta sks: 

• Wait until 1:00 a.m. before dialing 

and connecting with CompuServe. 


• Automatically log on to the service 
and download a predetermined set of scock 
marke r quotations. 

•Import the downloaded data into 

an Ex cel stock portfolio valuation 

spreadsheet. 


• Display or print a li ne g raph of re 

cent performance of the enti re portfolio. 


While one could use othe r commu
nications soft ware and stock services, I 
chose Red Ryder and CompuServe be 

. cause of the ir low cost and popularity. This 
approach could be adapted to othe r com
binations of programs and services. 

Three applications share the labor, 
from downloading to the final graph. Red 
Ryd er handles all the dialing, connecting, 
and downloading. Tempo supplies a fea 
ture missing from Excel : starring Excel and 
initiating a macro, all in one step. Temp o 
isn't absolutely essential, but it saves you 
steps and the re fore time at the keyboard. 
An Excel macro, the third part of this 
combo, opens the requisite fi les, including 
the downloaded data file, and copies, up 
dates, and charts the spreadsheet data. At 
first glance, setting up the macros may 

seem like a lot of work, but most of the 
drudgery is done the first time you man
ually run through the procedures. 

The Red Ryder Procedure 
The first step in building this system is 

to create the Red Ryder procedure. Release 
7.0 of Red Ryder includes the menu option 
Write a Procedure for Me, which is a learn 
mode for writing Red Ryder procedure 
programs. As you go th rough the steps the 
fi rst time manually, Red Ryder records the 
remote computer's prompts and your 
mouse and keyboard actions. If you make a 
mistake, you c·an late r edit the p;·ocedure 
listing with a word processing program or 
text editor. 

Figure 1 shows the procedure listing 
that dials, logs on, requescs the quotations, 
downloads them, and logs off the system. 
Each PROMPT command is followed by the 
character(s) that Red Ryder expects from 
CompuServe. The 2-second pauses after 
each prompt give CompuServe time co pre
pare itself for your reply. Each TYPE com
mand is followed by the response you 
would give if you were typing on the 
te rminal. 

The fi rst line instructs Red Ry der to 
wait until 1:00 a.m. before dialing Compu 
Serve. When you start the procedure, Red 
Ryder continually compares this WAIT time 
against the .Macintosh's inte rnal clock. 
Whe n the two times match, the procedure 
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goes on to the next instruction. In this ex
ample, an instruction changes Ned Ryder's 
communicat ions settings to work with 
CompuServe-300 bps, no parity, 8 data 
bits, 1 stop bit, and full duplex. Next the 
procedure sends a rese t command (ATZ) 
to the modem, in this case any Hayes
compatible modem. The AM character at 
the encl uf each TYPE line is the equivalent 
of pressing the l~eturn key, which all re
sponses require. When the message "OK" 
indicates that the modem is ready, Ned 
Ryder gives it the dial command (ATDT), 
complete with the local CompuServe 

phone number. As soon as your modem 
and CompuServe shake hands, the modem 
sends a C01 NECT prompt to the screen , 
and Red Ryder begins the log-on pro
cedure, which starts with a C (equivalent 
to 31: -C on the Mac running Red Ryder). 
The rest of the log-on sequence sends the 
user ID number and password in response 
to requests from CompuServe. 

Regardless of the opening message 
(sometimes a What's New menu, other 
times the TOP menu), CompuServe always 
presents an exclamation point as its 
prompt. As shown in the procedure listing, 
wh n Red Ryder sees that prompt, it in
structs CompuServe to go directly to the 

Quotes sect ion. Since the valuation spread
sheet model needs only the day's closing 
quotations, it chooses the simpler of the 
two stock quotation offerings available on 
CompuServe. The procedure accesses this 
service by typing GO QUOTES at any 
CompuServe prompt. At the next prompt, 
which appears after th Quotes menu has 
been displayed, Red Ryder automatically 
selec ts item 1-the Current Quotes selec
tion , which displays quotes approximately 
20 minutes after the actual trades take 
place on the exchange floors. 
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Disk Management Strategies 

Combining applicat ions re
quires different disk storage lo
gistics depending on your Mac
intosh configuration. Here are 
some suggestions for users 
who have either nvo floppy 
disk drives or a hard disk. 

Mac 512K, extemal disk 
drive. Use the one startup disk 
in the internal drive to serve 
both Red Ry der and Excel; use 
the ex ternal drive for Red 
Ryder and Excel disks (no Sys
tem file on the application 
disks). Save the downloaded 
file to the startup disk and keep 
both the macro and the port
folio model there. Simply wap 
application disks when chang
ing from Red Ryder to Excel. 

Mac Plus, external disk 
drive. Consider setting aside 
about 400K for a RAM disk that 

wi ll hold your System Folder. 
This frees the two disk drives 
for application disks-one for 
Red Ryder (no Sy tern fi le) , one 
for Excel (a lso no ystem file). 
Save the downloaded file to the 
Red Ryder disk, which also has 
plenty of free space for the 
Portfolio document and the Ex
cel macro file. If you don't use a 
RAM disk, you have plenty of 
space on an SOOK double-sided 
disk for the ystem Folder, Red 
Ryde1~ and Excel documents 
on the internal drive, with the 
J:."xcel application in the exter
nal drive. 

J\llac 512K or Mac Plus, bard 
disk. Run both applications and 
all fi les from the hard disk. 

Hierarchical File System 
(HFS). The only caution under 
HFS is that all Excel docu
ments-macro sheet, Portfolio, 
and Current Quotes-must re
side in the same folder. When 

The next prompt is " I sue:,·· which 
awaits input of issues to search. But first, 
Red /~)Ider types the /capture command, 
which alen s CompuServe that you want 
only the raw numbers and none of the 
headings and labels that usually accom
pany the figures. This option was· created 
by CompuServe especially for spreadsheet 
users who download raw figures and im
port them into their models. 

Tb retrieve the elate of the stock 
quores, Red Ryder types /items = 7 at the 
next Issue: prompt. This tells CompuServe 
that you want only item number seven 
from the seven pieces of Ima usually sent 
for each quote: (1) ticker symbol, (2) vol
ume ( in hundreds), (3) high/ask, ( 4) low/ 
bid, (5) do ·efaverage/last, (6) change, (7) 
date of quote. 

The procedure begins a Receive an 
ASCII File sequence with the l~ECA com
mand. After Red Ryder executes the RECA 
command, anyth ing that comes from 
CompuServe or from the Red Ryder pro
cedure appears in the downloaded fi le. 

When you are recording thi procedure in 
the learn mode, a dialog box pops up ask
ing you to type in the destination of the 
downloaded fi le in the format volumefile. 
Volume is the name of the disk, and fi le is 
the name of the fi le (you must also include 
folder names in this specificat ion if you are 
using the Hierarchical File System). Later 
the procedure instruct Excel to open the 
same downloaded file. In the sample list
ing, the fi le is ca l led Current Quotes on a 
disk labeled Red Ryder 7.0. 

You should retrieve the trading date 
with a common Iv traded srock, such as IBM 
or GM, as show1~ in the listing. If you pick 
an infrequernly traded stock you risk re
trieving a noncurrent dare if there was no 
trading on that issue. 

lo retrieve the closing stock prices, 
the procedure next advises CompuServe to 
supply only item 5, with the /items=S 
command. The list of issues consists of all 
the stocks in the portfolio whose valuation 
you want to chart. In the listing in Figure 1, 
the symbols represent ·even airline stocks, 
but you can recrieve quotati ns for up to 20 
stock symbols. CompuServe now retrieves 
the closing prices for each stock and sends 
them to vour fi le, each on a separate line. 

Tempo starts Excel from the 
macro document, Excel opens 
only fi les in the same folder. 
Consult the Red ~)'der manual 
for derails on downloading fi les 
to a folder within HFS. 

Switche1~ Ample room exists 
in the Mac Plus RAM to load 
both Red Ry der and Excel into 
Switcher. Therefore, you could 
open the macro in Excel and 
then switch to Red Ryder to 
start the procedure for its over
night vigil. In the morning, 
start the Tempo macro that 
switches back to E.'X·cel and 
starts the Excel updating 
macro. (Tempo switches only 
by way of the Switcher selec
tion in the Apple menu, how
ever. ) That leaves Red RJider in 
RAM avai lable at an inst.am if 
you have other communica
tions tasks during the clay. 

At the Issue: prompt following the 
stock price request, Red Ryder closes the 
downloaded fi le o that no further infor
mation goes into it. Next comes the /EXIT 
command to leave the Quotes sect ion, 
then the off command to quit Compu
Serve, followed by the modem instructions 
LO hang up the phone. 

The Downloaded File 
As mentioned earlier, the downloaded 

fi le contains every thing that was sent and 
received between the RECA and CLOSE 
commands in the Red /~)1der procedure. 
Excel allows you to open a text fi le like the 
one created by Red !~1 1der. It places the 
data from each line into the column A cell 
clown the document, with each line ap
pearing in its own row. If you were LO open 
the Current Quotes file in Excel, it would 
look like Figure 2. The important cell s are 
A3 , which holds the date ( in an Excel
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FtgurelincomparibleY\'.l'Vmmdd format), and the 
WAITOIOO OO PROMPT Issue· 111is R d Ryder prorange AJO to Al6, which holds the closing 
COMM 300-N- B - I - FULL PAUSE cedure consists ofaquores for rhe day in the order of che scock TYPE ATZ"M TYPE II terns: T M 
PROMPT OK PROMPT Issue:symbols typed in by Red Ryder. Next Excel list ofsteps that Red 
PAUSE PAUSE Ryder follows to dialmust copy this data from the Current 
TYPE ATDT 591 5046 "M RECA Re d Ryder 7.00:Currenl Quot es 

and log on to CompuQuores fi le co the document that calculates PROMPT CONNECT T VPE IBM"M 
PAUSE PROMPT Issue Serve, download athe portfolio va lue. 
TVPE ·c PA USE 
PROMPT User ID TYPE / items:S"tl predetermined list of 
PAUSE PROMPT I ssue. stock quotations toThe Portfolio Model 
TYPE 75775. 1731 "M PAUSE 

disk, and log offFigure 3 shows the spreadsheet PROMPT Pesswora TYPE AMR.DAUMA.PE XP.TEX ,TW.UAL'M 
PAUSE PR OMPT Issue: 
T VPE your pessword "M CLOSE 

moclel that tracks the portto lio valuacions 
based on che daily data clownloadecl from PR011PT 1 T YPE / EXIT'M 

PAUS E PROMPT I 
TYPE go QUot es 'M PAUSE 

CompuServe. The model has two parts. 
The first , in the range Al to D9, is a simple 

PROl1PT ! TVFE off'M 
PAUSE PROl1PT NO CARRIER 
TVPE 1'M PAUSE 

table that shows the issues in the portfolio, 
the number of shares owned for each is

PROMPT Issue TYPE ATH"M 
sue, the current quote (copied from the PAUSE T YPE ATZ"M 

TYPE /cepture ·Mdownloaded tile), and the current value 
(number of shares rimes the current 
quote ). Cell 09 displays the coral value of 
all holdings based on the day·s quotes. This 

Al IBM 

§0 Current Quotes 
A B C D 
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r s File Edit Formula Format Data Options Macro Window
hgure eventually goes into the running his
tory kept in the second pan of the model, Figflre2 
which starts at cell AJJ and expands to the Information captured 
right as you update the file each trading by Red Ryder can be 
day. opened as a text file in 

The next step is to defit 1e the names of Excel. Each line ofcap· 
several cells and cell ranges so the E•cel lured text appears in 
macro can perliirm its operations on those its own cell in column 
cell s. Some cel l definirions remain in the A. Tbe procedure can 
same place in the model no maner what , tben copy and paste 
while others sh ift each time the macro ex lbe numeric data into 
ecutes, as you'll see later. The definitions another Excel work
that stay the s;11ne are sheet tbat calculates 

Current.Quote $C$2:$C$8 the portfolio valuefor 
Current.V<tlue $0$2:$0$8 tbese quotations. 
Graph.Start $13$19 
Holdings £B$2: B$8 

Definitions that shift one column ro the 
righc each clay are listed below in the posi r 4li: File Edit Formul11 Format Data Options M11cro Window 

tions they hold in Figure 3: 09 :SUM(02 OB) 

Portfolio 
A B C D E F 

Fig11re 3Dates $F$11 
The portfolio valuaFormats SF$11:$F$18 
tion model consists ofValuation $FS19 
two parts. The top cal· 
culates the day's valueThe Excel Macro 
based on currentFigure 4 shows the listing of the Excel 
quotes copiedfrom tbemacro that transfers the downloaded data 
downloaded textfile.into the Portfolio model and graphs the 
Tbe lower section is anhistory of the portfi.)lio's value. Follmving is 
ongoing bistory ofa line-by- line explanation of the macro 
stock quotes and port·instructions. 
folio value.Line 1 gives the name of this macro

·· insen .today's. 1uotes." 
Lines 2 and 3 open the file down

loaded by l?ed Ryder (Current Quotes) and 
the document Ponfolio. Line 4 turns off 
echo to speed up execution of the macro. 
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Lines 5 and 6 selec t and cut the range de
fined as "Formats" in che Portfolio docu
ment. Line 7 selec ts the paste destination, 
one column co the right in adjacent eel Is, 
and line 8 executes che move of the range. 
The macro uses this defined range to mark 
the right edge of the historical data. Each 
time the macro executes, this marker shifts 
one column to the r ight. The two single
cell defined names, "Dates" and ··valua
tion," which come into play lacer in the 
macro, move along with the marker. 

Line 9 selects a cell offset one row be
low and one column to the left of the cell 
defined as Dates. This offset location is in 
the column just vacated by the previous 
commands. The cell stays selected even 
though the next macro command activates 
another document. Lines 10 m 12 activate 
the Current Quotes document and select 
and copy into the Clipboard the range of 
cells cornaining the quotes. Red Ryder's 
downloading procedure always places the 
data it receives in the same cells, so the 
macro can rely on finding the data there 
every day. 

ID Portfolio Hncro 

Figure 4 
71Jis Excel macro au
tomatical(r opens tbe 
dou•n loaded text file 
and t/Je por(fo/io doc
ument. Tben it copies 
the 11e11•data imo tbe 
por((olio model, up
dates tbe ua/uation 
/Jisto1:)', mu/ charts it 
1l'itb a line µ,rapb. 

In line 13. with the day's quotes still in 
the Clipboard, Red Ryder reactivates the 
Portfolio document where the cell selected 
in macro line 9 is still selected. The PASTE 
command in line 14 places the numbers 
from the Clipboard into the column start
ing at this cell location. Since Exce/'s Copy 
and Paste commands empty the Clipboard, 
the command in line 15 recopies the m11n
bers w hile they are still selected in their 
new column. Line 16 selects the range "cur
renr .quote" in the Portfolio document, and 
line 17 pastes the numbers in there as well. 
The instant that happens, Excel calculates 
the Portfolio Total value in cell D9, which 
contains the formula =SUM(D2:D8). 

The macro in line 18 selects the cell 
one column co the left of the cell defined 
as "Valuation" and then formats ic as dol
lars and cents in line 19. Line 20 performs 
the equivalent of temporari ly typing the 
formula "SUM( !Current Value)" into the 
cell. By so doing, the macro has Excel en
ter the total portfolio value, bur not the for
mula itself. This is an important distinction 
because the number in that cell must not 
be linked co the defined range by a perma
nent formula; if it were, it would change 
each rime the current value of the portfolio 
changed. Without the formula, the day's 
valuation appears in the bottom eel I of the 
column represencing only the day's quotes. 

The macros in lines 21 to 23 do basi 
cally the same thing for the date ar the top 
of the column as the three previous lines 
do for the value. They select the cell one 
column to the left of the Dates cell , put it in 
the mmldd format, but then branch to a 
special macro, ca lled convert .date, which 
uses the date supplied by CompuServe as 
the date for the Por tfolio document (see 
" Bridging the Dace Gap"). 

Lines 24 to 26 perform the graph
ing. The data in the va luation rmv co be 
graphed starts at a cell defined as "Graph
.Start" (cell B19 in Figure 3) and ends with 
the most recent entry- one cell to the left 
of the cell defined as Va luation ac the right 
edge of the table. A new chart document is 
opened, and the chart type is set to line 
graph style number nvo. As the model re
ceives more data, the macro automacically 
charts the increasing number of points be
tween Graph.Start and the most recent 
addition. 

Line 27 deletes the fi le downloaded 
from CompuServe. If you don't delete the 
Current Quotes fi le, Red f\yder will not 
write over it when you try to download to
morrow's quotes. The last in truction, line 
28, ends the macro. 

After you've entered the macro listing, 
select the top cell of the macro and choose 
Define Name from the Formula menu (or 
press :lC-L). Click the Command button at 
the bottom of che dialog box to inform Ex
cel that this liscing is a command macro. 
Then specify an Option-:IC-key equivalent 
for starting the macro. This lase step is op
tional, since Tempo will be running this 
macro. 

You could go further with a macro like 
ch is and have £">Ccel aucomatically print the 
ch arc or one of the tables in tbe_Eortfol io 
documenc. You could also establish an in
dex of all the stocks in the porcfolio (the 
sum of the values ofone share per stock) 
and graph the daily index along w ith the 
portfolio's value. Such a graph would show 
how well your holdings are performing 
compared \Nith the index. 

The Tempo Macro 
The Tempo macro runs che Excel part 

of the show You create Tempo's macros by 
manually stepping through a sequence of 
keystrokes and mouse moves while Tempo 
records you r actions. When creating the 
Portfolio macro, have a Current Quotes file 
downloaded from CompuServe, since the 
initial run-through of the macro expects 
that file to exist. I f the file isn't there, vou'll 
have to put extraneous mouse clicks into 
the Tempo macro in response co Excel di
alog boxes. 

To begin creat ing this macro, start at 
the Macincosh desktop. When you launch 
Tempo from the list of desk accessories in 
the Apple menu, respond to the initial di 
alog box by selecting the disk that holds 
the Excel model and macros. This places 
che Tempo macro fi le on the same disk as 
the Excel model for the sake of logical 
organization. 

Pul I down che Tempo menu and 
choose Start Recording. Double-cl ick on 
the stock quotes i.L"l:cel macro icon. This 
starts Excel and automacically opens the 
macro sheer. 1 ext, choose Run from the 
Macro menu. Select the stock quotes macro 
from the listing and click the Run button. 
The Excel macro works its wonders. When 
it is done, selec t Stop Recording from the 
Tempo menu. Name the macro and assign 
it a :IC-key equivalent. To update che port
fo lio valuation with clown loaded data and 
create a chart , simply press that keyboard 
command. 
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Bridging the Date Gap 

Commercial databases hand le 
numerical informat ion such as 
clmes and stock quote figures in 
various ways. CompuSer ve 
gives stock quotes in dec imal 
numbers, tcx example, \Vhi le 
Dow Jones uses frac tions. Nei 
ther one conforms to Excel's 
elate format. In our stock quote 
example, the clO\'vn loacled nu 
merical information must be 
conven ed into a format Excel 
understands. The CompuServe 
stock quotation elate for Feb
ruary 26, 1986, looks like 
19860226, whi le Excel expects 
a format like 2126186. A separate 
macro- convert.date-bridges 
the gap between the down
loaded date text and an Excel 
elate. 

The first line names the 
macro and the second extracts 
the last two charac ters of 
CompuServe's date and places 
chem into a cell defined by the 
name Day ( cell AlO in " Dale 
Conversion"). The next line de
fi nes "Counter" in cell A5 as 
- 1. Line 4 begins a loop that 
keeps runn ing until the cond i
t ion in line 6 is met. Each time 

Other Possibilities 
The regional manager who wants to 

re trieve branch spreadsheets can automate 
the entire process, with each branch Mac
intosh using Red Ryder set to Host iv1ode 
and equipped w ith a password-protection 
procedure. The regiona l rnanager·s Red 
Ryder dials each branch's Mac and requests 
the appropriate file. This could all be done 
overnight, v.:hen phone costs are at their 
lowest and the machines aren't being used 
for other tasks. The next morning, the re
gional manager has all the individual files 
on disk ready to go. An Excel macro could 
then combine the data imo a summary 
worksheet. 

As you can see, 1\·1acimosh integration 
need not stop with an integrated software 

the loop executes, including 
the first t ime, the value of 
Counter increases by 1. There
fore, the first time through the 
loop, the va lue increases from 
- 1 to zero. 

In cell A6, the IF conditional 
statement tests the value of the 
text in the cel l defi ned as Day 
to see if it is equal to Exce/'s 
reading of the clay digits from 
its internal clock minus the 
value of Counter. Since Counter 
is zero on the first t ime through 
the loop, the value of " Day" is 
being tested against today's 
elate. If the two va lues are not 
the same, the macro starts the 

loop again, and the value of 
Counter increases by one. Th is 
make the IF test check the 
va lue of Day against yesterday's 
date. When the va lues coincide, 
the macro places the equivalent 
of the NOW() formu la minus 
the value of Counter in the ac
t ive eel l of the worksheet. 
Therefore, even if you wait unt il 
Sunday night to retrieve the 
closing stocks from Friday, the 
macro subtrac ts the correcc 
number of clays from Sunday's 
elate and places Friday's date in 
rhe ponlo lio model. 

D Date Conversion 

I conver t.date
I .~·$.·~I\iiiIQI(~iiJ;i:fC~C~~fr~~T:9.~s¥i'.T~)J :.-?.'.1.I··.··.· .· .·:.· .·:.·:.·-.· ....:. 

,_L .::.?.U. X~.L.Y.~.(c9 ~Dt.e. .r. ,:..l.} ...................... ...................... ........ .. ... ......................................... .................................. 

._,±_ .l0.9P .............................. ........................ .............. .. ... ... ......... ............. .. ......... ......... .......... .. .............. 


5 =co unter +1 
I .~TtIV.~IQtI.~i~. 1·.·~ q~V.I@W.<J.~:c§~·6i~i'.Lt9.~:f.iQ(~'(~9.W..<I::~~~·~1e.·r. r;9·qy9(fo~P.Xf 

7 =RETU RN( )I ·.·:.:·:·.::.··.··.·:·.·..:··.· ·.:.···.·.··.· · .·~.· ..:···.:.:··.·:.:·:··:: :.··.·.·.·:.:·.···.:·.·:·:···:.:.··.·.··.·.··:::.·..··.·:··.:.·:···:.··.··.·::·:·.·.·.·:·.···::·:::·:·.·.·.·. 
9to ·2-6--·-·····-·········-·····.. ···············-·······..·····-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-····-···········-··.. ····-···· ····-·······------·-·-·--·········-····-·····--·..·-·-·· 

ICJ I n::: ;::;/nU!li'!il !:HY [;;!i!H \!\Y!U:!i/!!\HiLH::n+:n+:n i!;HW!l!i!;:!Yi;U!!!jii'.h:!!i!> nc: '21 
Date Co11ver s lo11 

711is sborr macro co1werts tbe text date.from 1/Je 
downloaded fi le illfo a11Excel-compa ri/Jle da re 
for tbe port.folio m odel. 

package like Excel. By adding readily avail 
able, low-cost programs, you can build a 
customized, practical system that takes 
care o f much of the busywork while you're 
not even looking. o 

Demny Goodman 
is a Contributing Editor o/Macworlcl and 
tbe a utbor of a book on a d11cm cecl Excel 
tecbniques, Hands-On Excel (1986, Scott, 
Foresm an & Co.). 

Red Ryde1~ uersio1i 7.0 
Tbe FreeSo.ft Company 
10828 lack.link 
St. Louis, MO 63 714 
3141423-2190 
List price: S40 

Tempo, uersion 1.0 
Affinity Microsystem s, Ltd 
1050 \Va/nut St. # 425 
13ou /de1; CO 80302 
8001255-5550, 3031442-4840 in 

Colorado 
List price: $99 

NlicrosC?ft Ex cel, uersion 7.0 
Microsoj i Co1p . 
16071 NE. 36tb \\fc~i · 
Redmond, \\/A 98073-6399 
2061882-8080 
List p rice: $395 

CompuSerue Inc. 
PO. Bo.\' 20212 
Columbus, OH 43220 
8001848-8199, 6141457-8650 in Ohio 
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We1/IGiveYouAHandWith 

EXCEL 


Notes ... ™is Your 
Shortcut to Excel Templates to Run Your 
Comprehensive on-line information Business Today 
on all the commands and functions 12 Templates for Accounting, Finance,
of Excel gives you quick access to and Administrative activities from 
key information. Use the Table of Cash Journals to Loan Amortization 
Contents, the find command, or the tables to an Employee Database. On· 
over 300 interactive cross-references. line documentation helps you cus· 
Basics gets you started while Expert tomize the templates for your 
Tips and Advanced Features put you business. 
in command of the power of Excel. 

Figure Your Payroll 
Speed Data Entry With Excel 
Shortcuts and tips show you how to The Payroll template links with the 
operate Excel more efficiently such as Employee Database to calculate pay· 
choosing among selections m a dialog roll figures for eac:h period including
box or moving around the spreadsheet gross war;es. deductions, federal
without using the mouse. withholding and FICA. 
Create Custom Number Formats Track Accounts Receivable and Payable
Notes explains how to create your own cus· 

tom number formats for part numbers, dates, 

social security numbers, and more. 


Macros Made Easy 

Notes makes Macros easy with step by step 

instructions. Learn how to use Exce/'s Record· 

er to create command macros for automat· 

ing worksheets and how to create function 

macros. 


Mai/merge With Excel 

Notes shows you how to merge letters with 

your mailinf! list. It also shows you how to 

create specialized reports and use wildcards 

with your databases. 


Charts: Which One to Use and 
How to Create Them 
Notes advises you on Which type of graph to 
use and how to create it. Notes helps make 
graph creation simple. 

Track outstanding invoices an<!l bills and keep on top of how 
old each receivable or payable is. Automatically calculate the 

average age ofyour receivables and payables. 

Analyze Your Cash Flow 
Review cash in and cash out projections to be on top of 
your cash needs. Tie Cash Flow into the budget template 
for even better planning'. 

Graph Your Sales and Profit Margins 
Spot trends in your financial statements with Excel charts 
linked directly to the Financial Statements template. 

Tap the Power of Excel Document Your Own Work 
Database Commands Add your custom notes into Notes to 
See how to use the Series command to ere· document your own templates, provide 
ate date labels and calendars. Tap the pow· help for others, or just add your own 
er of the Tables command by using Notes. personal tips and reminders. 

Notes for Ji'/zZ~ offers the same great shortcuts and templates. 

r;,e::e:: ~o::;:;, -;:o::r;;; - :::- - - - - - -1 
I	O My check or money order for $79 is enclosed. Address: I 

0 Charge my: 0 VISA 0 MasterCard City ______________ _ 

1 I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I rn-rn Slate: 	 lip Code: . .. I 
Accounr Number Expirdt/On Ddre Uncondlrional Guarantee: Try Nores for 30 days and rf Ifs nor d0 you1 hoped it would be, rerum it lrir d fuH refund. Md/I mis coupon with 

your payment to l.iJyered, Inc., 85 Merrim;ic Sr .. 80Slon, Mdss. 02114. I 
10 charge byphone, coll 1·800·262·6620 (in Mass catl 617-423·9041)I 	 $79Signarure • dnd ll5k for Operat()( A. 


© 1986, layered, Inc. Jazz is a trademark of lotus Development Corp. Microsoft is a trademark of Microsoft Corp. 
 J 
Notes and lilyered are trademarks of layered, IncL -----------------
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Macware Reviews 

MicroPhone, Fontographer, Balance ofPower, 

PictureBase, and Bulk Mailer 


Edited by Etfert Nielson 

Grab That 
Microphone 
News that Dennis Brothers had wrirren a 
new communicmions program hit Macin
tosh telecommunicacors like news that 
Isaac Singer had improved the sewing ma
chine would have struck seamsters in the 
IH'iOs. When the Mac was introduced, 
Brothers was frustrmed that no commu
nications software was ava ilable, so he 
wrote MacTejJ using Microsoft BASIC and 
gave it away, satisfying rnher software
starvecl Mac owners anxious to cap into in
t< irmation services like CompuServe and 
The Source. for a \Vhile, Mac7ep was king 
of the Mac communications mountain, but 
MicroPhone, Brothers's new program, 
may soon claim that tit le. Micro/11.wne is 
easy for beginners , like Hayes's Smar/com 
II, yet powerful, like FreeSofr's l?ed Ryder 
and Palanri r 's inTouch. 

In MicroP/Jone, Brothers brings to
gether the best traits of every 1\•lac commu
nications program. The program supports 
all the popular file-transfer protocols as 
wdl as DEC \TrJOO and Vf52 terminal emu
lation. For automated communications, 
there's an autopilot facility that 's as easy to 
use as S111artcom // 's. Micr0Pbo11e even 
creates autopilot sequences it self by 
"watching" a communications session and 
recording your ac tions. 

Characters in a Script 
MicroPbone lacks a separate macro 

l:tcility fri r sending strings of characters 
with a single keystroke, hut its ;1uropilor 
feat ure docs anything a m;icro can , and 
then some. Ned Ryder and inTou ch let you 

create macros that send frequernl y typed 
text, such as commands or user JD num
bers, when you type a :IC-key combination 
or click a displayed button. With J\llicro
Phon.e, you creare a script fi le and specify 
whether you want the script's name to ap
pear on a buuon, in the Script menu, or 
both. Scripts can also be activated by a :IC
key combination. 

List ing script names in a menu isn't vi
tal co communicat ions, but it makes using 
the program less intimidating. Most com
munications programs force you to choose 
a Run or Perform command I etOre choos
ing the script 's name from a selec tion box. 
That 's a more time-consuming process 
than making a menu select ion, and time is 
not something you want to consume when 
the telecommunicat ions meter is running. 

.- ..,~: 
::-·.-:,_ ~:··'J':-~r~-~·. ):1"L... 

.~: -.~- : ·,: 

Creat ing scripts for navigating com 
plex information services like CompuServe 
puts an infrmnation service in a Macintosh
like environment (and lets you throw away 
the cheat sheets of commands and ciphers 
caped to the front of your Mac). 

Creat ing autopilot procedures for per
forming repetit ive tasks such as dialing a 
service and signing on is convenient, too, 
thanks to MicroPbone 's construct ion-set 
approach to programming. While Red 
Nyder 7.0 and inToucb make you type 
cnt ire procedures, including hard-to
remember commands, MicroPbon e pro
vides a scroll box listing dozens ofavai l
able commands (see ''Wri t ing a Script"). 

(continues rm page 134) 
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(continuedfrom page 133) 

You choose commands with the mouse, 
typing only the information needed to 
complete a command, such as an ID num
ber. MicroPhone's autopilot language pro
vides sophisticated control structures 
like lF ... THEN . .. ELSE and WHEN . . . 
ENDWHEN, letting you create procedures 
to automate even complex communica
tions tasks. And to keep the bugs out, a 
Check button tellsMicroPbone to scan a 
procedure for syntax errors. 

Pointing and clicking to create auto
pilot procedures is handy; letting Micro
Phone create them for you is even better. 
Choose the Watch Me command, and 
MicroPhone creates a script based on what 
you type and what the other computer 
sends-a talent matched only by Red Ryder 
7.0. You can edit the resulting script to cor
rect any typing errors. 

Bells, Whlstles, and BBSs 
For file transfers, MicroPhone can use 

the Xmodem error-checking protocol with 
or without the MacBinary format. The pro
gram also supports the Ymodem batch 
protocol, which lets you download numer
ous files with only one command. Unlike 
Red Ryder, MicroPhone doesn't support 
the Kermit protocol-not a major short
coming, since Xmodem and MacBinary 
dominate the Macintosh world. 

When sending text files, you can spec
ify a line length for outgoing text, which is 
handy when you're sending a file to a com
pUler with a different screen width. When 
capturing incoming data in a text file, you 
,can selectively start and stop capturing 
with the Capture On and Capture Off com
mands, or better still, you can use the 
script facility to create Capture On and 
Capture Off buttons. 

Anyone who has fought with FlLGE, 
CompuServe's ungainly text editor, will ap
preciate MicroPhone's MicroEditor desk 
accessory, which lees you edit text without 
quitting MicroPhone. MicroEditor is useful 
for editing captured text and makes creat
ing electronic letters and outgoing text a 
snap. Of course, you can add C.E. Soft
ware's MockWrite or another desk ac
cessory editor to any communications 
program, but the fact that MicroPhone in
cludes one is indicative of the thought that 
went into MicroPhone's design. 

MicroPhone is replete with such nice
ties. There's a preprogrammed script that 
turns your Mac into a simple bulletin board 
system for exchanging files, as well as an 
information-packed manual authored by 
MAUG chief system operator Neil Shapiro. 
The manual contains an appendix listing 
dozens of hobbyist bulletin boards that 
you can investigate for nothing more than 
the cost of a phone call. MicroPhone 
also includes Switcher and a Switcher doc
ument for using MicroPhone with 
Mac Write. 

What does MicroPhone lack? Jt 
doesn't have the gimmicky interactive 
drawing feature of Hayes's Smartcom II, 
which lets two Smartcom II users draw 
pictures using MacPaint-like tools. It also 
lacks Smartcom ll's more useful bottom
of-the-screen icons for dialing, printing, 
and sending and receiving disk files. That 
isn't a major shortcoming, however, since 
you can create buttons to perform those 
tasks. Finally, it doesn't have on-line help, 
but such a feature is of questionable value 
anyway; most people struggle more with 
cryptic information service commands 
than with communications programs. 

(continues on page 142) 
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HOW TO ADD 

INCREDIBLE 
SPEED AND 
STORAGE 
TO THE 
MACIN11 

PLUS 

l111roducing 
HD-20 '" ;rnd 
HD-30 "' 

T he 20 nH.:gabyte and 
.10 megabyte Hard Disk 
Drives for lvlacintosh Plus 

:\ddi 11g ' l< lr:igc· .llld spcc·cl to :1 .\bcintosh Pl11 s is cas)'· !'lace rh c 
H1)-20 m I ID-.10 under yuur iVLKinrosh and s:wc: desk space. 
C1 rn11e..:t the clri n : to th e SCS I ex pansion pnn and you can transfer 
d.it:1 I(, 1i1nc' f:1' tcT th:111 rna1\ )' current h:1rd disks. 

Tu rn it on .111,I it :111trnn.11ic:1 ll y boo ts up. T he !-11)-2() :ind HD-30 bo th 
s11 pp11 r1 t\ j'pk',; nc"· Hicr:1 rchi..::1I File Sysrc111, :111d rhcy arc c:-;pa 11d:1blc 
111 .1 ckl 11H>rc lll t' lllt\rl" 1kviu:' ur tape hack-up llllits. 


'-.c·c 1\. ll)l clc·:1> HD-20 .111d 1-11 ) -.")() at your authori zed Apple Dc:ilcr. 

/ 

HD-20-$ 10')) HD-30 - ~ 1 595 1111 Tri ton Orin .:, !! 205 
Foster Cir1·, C:\ 9-t-l04 
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ASTERN 

7 Trap Falls Rd. Shelton, Connecticut 06484 

• 	Tap our unmotch~d seleclion and invenlory of software/hardware 
for the Moc and Apple (as well as the IBM PC and Commodore 
Amigo) . 

• 	School and corporate purchase orders ore welcomed. 
CALL 1-800-874-1108. 

• 	Special/rush orders. If something you need is not listed, hard to 
find, or needed in a hurry, CALL 1-800-874-1108. 

• 	Order Status. CALL (203) 375-3860. 
• ·FREQUENT PURCHASER PROGRAM. Any repeat customer will 

automatically receive $1 off any order he or she places with us. 
Please mention to your operator that you ore a repeat custom er. 
We value your continuing business. Send in $1 ,000 worth of 
invoices (representing previous purchases) and you will receive a 
coupon worth 1% off any future purchase. With $5,000 worth of 
invoices, ruceive a coupon worth 5% off any future purchase. 

• 	Ask for System Sales when ordering a complete system . 
• 	 No oddilfilnlll charges for credit cord orders. 
• Technical experts on duty. 
•Convenient hours. 7 days/week: 9AM-11 PM EST. 
• 	 FREE AIR EXPRESSSHIPPING. Purchase $150 or more of sohwore 

and for no additiollDI charge we will ship your products by air 
courier. Mention this to your operator as you place your order. 

• 	 FURTHER DISCOUNTS BY MAIL. Circle the items in our ad you 
wont, send the aid in with the coupon below and receive S .50 
off each item! Cut out a competitor's ad with a lower price and 
we will give you $1 off his price (sub ject to the conditions 
below). 

IF ORDERING AT THE LAST MINUTE, OUR AIR EXPRESS SERVICE CAN 
RUSH YOUR SOFTWARE/HARDWARE TO YOU. 

r
I 
----------------------,
V,:'3::S'J Send coupon and Ii</ ofitems desired to: 
 -=
~~ DISCOUNT BY MAILDEPARTMENT 

I Nottlloostern So~wore, 88 Ryders Lone, Stra tfo rd, CT 06497 

I To bo eligible for the S1.00 per item discount you must:

I 1. Fill out oll items. 2. Send in our ad with the items you desiro d rded. 

II 	Nomo.__________________ 

I 	Addro ''-----~~-----~-,--------1 	 (Inc lude Company r~ ome)

I 	 City_________Stote___Zip._____ 

I 	 Phone No. at above oddre·»----------- 
1 Check form of pa yment
I I t Visa 0 Mos1erCord :J C.O.D. CJ Personal Check 
I [) Certified Check rr Money O rder

I Cord No.____________Exp. Dote___ 

I Compu•er Model ------------- 

L----------------------~ 
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WE WILL BEAT 

(See Below) 

SPECIALS 
(O P'/ II /.lo< . 17.50 
[11c ~e r G1oph . 136.00 
h<cl. .. . 22 1.00 
Fn11 111sti< .. . 29.00 
Goto .. . . . .. ........ . 24.00 
ll nbo SOOK Dliie ,.... ... .. 240.00 
llu11iet S11ike Mission .. , .... 24.DO 
lmogew1ite1Ribbons . .. . .. .. 4.2 S 
Mo< Golf . .. . .. .. . ... 34.00 
Mo<Lighlning .. .. . .. 57.50 
Miuo1oh V101d . . . . . . . . JOB. OD 
h\ino1oh lypeogmphe1 . . . . . JOB .OD 
OtlKk and Oi11y Vol 2 . . . 24 .00 
Sidekickw11h Phone lin . 50.00 
Su~1nunch . J87.00 
lhmk onk SJ2K • 95 00 
f11tb0<hotgei 52.00 
\Vi101dl'f I 33.00 

DESK ACCESSORY 
PROGRAMS 

AFF IN ITY MICROSYSTEMS 
56.00~Ar~E RI ES INCLUDED 

Boneiy Po ck . . . . . . 26.SO 
BO RLAND 
Sidekick .. .. • .. ... .. .. 40.SO 
Sidekkkwith Ploha link. .. . . 50.00 
DRE AM SOFTHE PHOENIX 
Doy Keepei Colendm ... , . . . . . . 24.00 
r~ el1'1!· [ finonciol Desktop. . . 24 .0D 
DU BL-CLICK SOFTWARE 
Cokulolot (ons l. Sel 5B.50 
ELECTRON IC ARTS 
Cu11omCole Sel ... 33.50 
EIHERSET 
Quic kSet . 61.00 
Ou,( k Po u11 
MAI NSTAY 

. 25 00 

Type Now . • 
HARVA RDASSOCIATES 

26.lS 

Des loppe11 . .. 
SILICOtl BEACH SOFTWARE 

• 28.50 

l.c< eslOlyPack J 
VIO EX 

. 20 00 

Moc Colendo1 48.SO 

GRAPHICS SOFTWARE 
AlTSYS 
Fontog1ophet . ' . .. .... m .00 
Fnntosrlc . .. . .. .. . .. .. 29.00 
ANN ARBORSOFTWARE 
AdvomedAnimorion Jool~ i l I . . . . 40.SO 
Anitnolion loolkll II . . . . . . . . BS.DO 
Anlmulion loolkir I. . . , .... , .. 29 .00 
InMotion .. . .. .. •• .. . . B2.00 
Full Poinl •.. .. . .. . 67.50 
APPLE COMPUTER 
Moc D1ow .... .. . CAil 
AXION 
Co1dShoppe .. JS.OD 
Ail Porrfo fio . . • 3S.OO 
An Porrfo lio II .. . .. 48.00 
BRODERBUHD 
P11ntlh1>p . . • CAil 
CASSADY COMPANY 
Fluent foots • . • . 28.00 
Flu ent Jam 11ln11 . CAll 
CENTURY SOFTWARE 
lDlc1 11i nt Potomo< .. • • 18 SO 
lllsc1Font Vlillomelle . J8.SO 
Uh1ofo11ts .. .. . , •.. 18.SO 
Uh1 ofontslle! hnicol & 801iness . .• 30.SO 
leihnicol & Busines1 fonts .. .. .. J8.SO 
DIAB LD VALL EY DESIGN 
Mnr Gtid ... .. .. . .. ..... 24 .50 
CHALLENGER SOFTWARE 
Moc3D. .. .... 112 50 
CRICKET SOFTWARE 

3600~1W~s~ok" 1iic ·.... ··- .... J · 
JumboColo1Pens .... .. . ..... 13.00 
Undeiwme Pens . .. , .•. .. .. .. . 9.00 
Undc1wme Ribbon . . . . . . . . . . 9.00 
DRU ID 
(Jos~c fo n11 . . •. .. . • . . 24.SO 
G1ophic tellers .. . .. ,, . 24.SO 
ENA BLINGTECHNOLOGIES 
Easy3D . . 57.00 
ENTERSIT 
Quirk Pomr .• 25 00 
HAYDEN SOFTWARE 
Do.ill(i Commemal lnte11ors • - 1J2.00 
OO'lin<i lnteitors . 26.SO 
DD'nnu House> . . 26 50 
Video \'/or . • . 54.00 
Oovmci Building Bkitl.s 44.00 

Oovinci la ndscapes . 26 
Horne Design. 44 
An Giobbet W/BodyShop 27 
INNOVATIVEDATADES IGN 
Moc010il .... IJS 
Pnste Ease 2B 
KENSINGTO N 
P1ofmtonol lype fo nt1-llcooln . ' 39. 
Giophir Arcenls . , .. , , , •. . . . 2B. 
Piolessicnol Type fonls·lext . . 28. 
MAGNUM SOFTWARE 
Slide Show A\ogirion . . 31. 
McPk Volume I ... 16. 
MrPic Volume 2. . . 26 
MANHATTAN GRAPH ICS 
Reculv Ser Go 55. 
MEsA GRAPH ICS 
Plot It .. 66 
MICRO MAPS 
Moc Arlm \Volld 49,1 
l.loc Atlo1 USA 49 I 
MICROSPOT 
I.lac Pfot . . me 
MILES COMPUTING 
Moc The Kmfe Vol me i 19.1 
Moc The Knife 1/olume II 14,( 
Mm The Knife Volume Ill.. . 24.(
SUM MAGRAP HICS 
Mo< Tobler 9x6 .. .. 240(
Mo<Jobie! 12xl2 328.(
SUNCOM INC 
Madont 1.. .. J7.0 
T MAKER 
Cli<k A11 Publirnlions 27,0 
Click A1t Effe<IS . . . 27.0 
Click An leners . . .. .. .. 27 .0 
(l i e~ Ali Pc 1sonol Groph~1 . 27 0 

ACCOUNTING 

SOFTWARE 


ARRAYS/CONTI NENTAL 
Home Ac<oontonl 70 01 
CHANG LABS 
Rags to Riclte1 Gl 94 01 
Rng1 to Rithe1 AP 94 0 
Rags to Riches AR . 94 01 
Rags to Ri<he1 lnvenl6f'I 94 0 



Fohrenherr 4 51 . 25.00 ERGOTRON MJ ELECTRIC HABA SYSTEMS io-BOO . CAll
REndemus wirh Romo •... 25.00 Mac m1 .... . .... . . , . .... . . 62.00 /,\Q( G~o rd . • • . 54.50 Hol;o Oiola .. .... ... . . 19.00 1.1).1000 CAIL 
UNICORN SOFTWARE GTCO CORPORATION MPH COMPUTERS Hol;o Oioler/Windcw1 Dialer • . .. 42.00 L0-1500 . CALL 
Fururio .... . . " 23 .00 Mocintizer . . . . . " 435.00 MocBe Cool • . . . • . . . . . . . . 96.00 Hobo Com . •.•... •. . . . 42.00 S0-2000 . . (All 
Uropio . . 23.00 HABA SYSTEMS HEW IMAGE IECHHOLOGIES INTERMATRIX JUKI 
VIDEX Hobo Windo'N Ooiler . . . .. . 19.00 Phone Link . . . ....... .. 16.00 61005 375.00~~~~~tim . • . 275.00
h\Q{ Che.: kers & Re,.er11 .... 27.00 HANZON CORPORATION SOUTHEASTERN SOFTWARE 55105 . 449.00 
hlirc Vegas . . . .. .. . . . 32.00 Honzon Boord & Coble . .... ..... 75.00 Moc Tole. . . .. .. .. • . . . .. . . . 59 .00 Moc Tron1fe1 ..• .. . .. . . . . 2B.OO 63005 .. 639.00 
Funpok .. . . .. . . .. .. .. . . . 21.00 INNOVATIVE CONCEPTS PRACTICAL COMPUTER APPLICATIONS NEC 
Moc Gilmmon & Cribbage . . . . 26.00 flip ti fi le 11/h\i(IO . . . . . . . 15.00 47 00 tJEC 3510 •. . 990.00 

Flip NFi~ I/Micro . . . . . . . . • .. 7.00 ~~uf~c~A~ ivsi!Mi ....... · MODEMS NEC BBIO . . . .... 1:170.00 

INNOVAnYE TECHNOLOGIES hl-Ouse Pod ........ 9.00 HF 360 . .. . 376.00
ACCESSORIES Easel The . . . 11.00 SUPEREX APPLE COMPUTER OKI DATA 
Pockel . .. . . B.25 Moc Speak . . . 14.00 Apple Personal h\odem 30011200 . . . (All 193S /,\oc/Liso . .... (All

AMERICAN TOURISTER 110 DESIGN T MAKER COMPUCABLE 1925 Moc/Lisa . . CALL
Mile Conying Cose-Amer fouri1r 53.00 I.lac Carrying Cose-110 . . . . . . . . . . (All Click On Y/ork!heet . . 45.50 Cable Moc ro Ha\'CS . . . . . . . . 15. 50 TOSHIBA 
APPLE COMPUTER lmogew1iler Ca rrying Cose-l lO . . . . 36.50 THUHDERWARE ln1e1b1idge .. . . . . . . .. .. .. . . .. . CALL 351 . " .... . . 1010.00 

KALMAR DESIGNS fhunderscon . . . . . . . . . 166.00 Smonmodem 1200 . . . . . .•.. . . 355.00 1340 . " 390.00~~1ri~A~7o~1 rRociss . . . . . . . CALt l.l iuornbirrel·Oouble . . .... 20.00 VIDEO 7 Smortmodem 2400 • . . . . . . . . . . 570.00 351 lmt101 .. 150.00 
h\oc Numeric Turbo . . . • • . . . CALL Microcobinel .. 12.00 Mouse S~ck. . . . . . . 35.50 Smortmodem300 . . . l 2B.OO 
I.lac Parr Adoprar . . . . . . . . . . CALL KENSINGTON framer . . . . • . . . . 255.00 
Moc Turbo !ouch .. . .. . .. .. . .. CALL Swivul/Tilt-KB!l1ing1on 21.00 Tron1e1 1000 512K . . . ... 265.00 DISK DRIVES 
Moc Daisy Wheel Co11neC1ion . . ... CALL Siw11ll·Kensinglon . . . . . 19.50 Tronset/Moc Ace Kit. .. .. . . 27.00COMMUNICATIONMocEpson (onnoctioo . . • . • . CALL OiskCose-r.ensinglon . • . . . . . • 1 B.50 KENSINGTON APPLE COMPUTER 
AST RESEARCH Dusr (0\'111 P1in er 15-Kensinoran . . 7.50 SOFTWARE PortableMoilem 300 Baud 85 00 /,\ocinr0$h Hord Disk 20MB . . . (All 
~mstockl.5 MB . •..... . 995.00 Sro11ei Pock-Kensington ...•. • . . 51.00 MICROCOM Moc 512k . . . .. CAll 
Rom11ock 512K .... . 550.00 Dusi Cirier Disk Drive-Kensinglon. . . . 6.00 APPLE COMPUTER I.lac Modem2400 \V&ltworc . . . 553.00 Moc+/I MEG . . . .. CALI 
Romslock 2 MB .. .. . . .. 1575.00 Conlrol Cenrer-Kenlinglon .. . . .. • 57.00 Moc lerminol . CALL MocModem 1200 Vl/Solrwb:e . . . 3B5.00 Mat External BOOK 0111-e-Apple CALI 
Romstock 1MB . . .. . 795.00 P1inrer Stand .. . . . . .. . . . . . . 15.75 COMPUSERVE NOVATIOH CORVUS 
AUIDMATION FACILITIES Polarizing filter . . . . . . • . 30.50 (omp~r1-e 5 orre K1 lB.00 (al (omm Comm~nico!ion Sys rem . 274.00 5. 5 MB Moc Omnidr i 1~ .. 979 00 
i\li(IOCIE11 n .. . .. • . .. . • .. . (All .VB Box-Kensington . . . . . . . SB.SO DATAVIZ Novorioo 1400 Baud . . . . . . CA LL Omni lolk . . .. .. 275.00 
Flop~fCIE1l n Refill . . . . . • . . . . . CALL Surge Supp1essor·Kensing1on .. . .... 31.50 Moc Link ........ . 58.00 PRENTICE 45 1MB Mm Ommdril'e ... . 3399 00 
Floppytleon 3 Vi . . . . .. . .. . CALL Disk Drive Cleaning Kir . . .. . . . ... lB.00 Moc Link W/Coblc .. 90.00 Popcop X100 . . . . . . . . .... 253.00 II.I 1.18 I.lac Omnidrive 1379 .00 
CRT WOik Station Kir. . . . . . . . CALL Dusi (01-er-KB!isingron . . . . . . • . • . 8.00 DILITHIUM PRESS PROMETH EUS 21 6 MB Moc Omnidri..e 1959 00 
Prmrer Ke,-boord Kil . . . . . . . . . . CALL Dusi (011lr Prinrer 10-Kensingron • . 8.00 PC ro l.loc &Bock . 75.75 Promodem 1200 l'///,\ac Soltwore 318.00 HABA SYSTEMS 
CREIGHTON DEVELOPMENT Mouse Cleaning Kit W/Pocker . . . . . . 14.90 DOW JONES SOFTWARE US ROBOTICS Hobo Di;k BOOKS . 240.00 
Proprint W/Cnblc . . . . . . . . . . . . . 51.00 Mouse Packer . . . . . . 6.00 1 1 57.00 Courier 2400 . . . . . . . 380.00 !OMEGA 
Proprint .. .. .. .. . .. ..... 37.00 KETTE GROUP ~R~i~s ~~ TH°E' PHO·E·N1x· · Prnword 1200 . . . . . 195.00 5MB Cmrridge-lomego .. 3B.OO 
Proprinr VI/AB Swilch& 2 Cobio . . . 134 .00 Mornilry ABCD Pon Switch .. 31.50 Mouse hchonge BBS .. . 24.00 Heod Cleaning Kil·Bernouilli 56.75 
CURTIS MANUFACTURING l.locnrlly Srereo Music Syslem . . . 54 .00 Mouse Exchange ferminol .... . 24 .00 PRINTERS BP.rnoulli 801 5MG . 1290.00 
Ruby Surge Suppres\DI . . . . . . .... 43.00 Mocnrlry A/B Swrrch . " 21.50 HAYES MICROCOMPUTING 
Emerald Surge Suppressor . . . . 30.00 KOALATECHNOLOGIES Smo11comII . . B3.00 APPLE COMPUTERS 
Sapphire Surge Suppressor . . . . 43.00 MocVision 167 00 MAINSTAY lmerwrilcr . . _. CALL BlANK DISKS 
Diamond Surge Suppre1sor . . 24 .00 Kor . . . . 131.00 lelescope 85.00 lmogewriter II . . CAll 
DIVERSIONS INC. KRAFT PALAHTIR lmogewrirer 15 . . . . . . . . (All BASF 3Vr SS/DD . . .. 10.00 
Underwore Color Ribbon . . . . . . . . B.50 Quick 51kk . . 44 .00 In Touch 73.00 lmog~N r i ler II 32K Bulfer . .. . 77 .00 BASF 31/i SS/DO 14.00 
Underwore Jumbo Pen1 . . . . . . . . . 13.00 MACADAM PUBLISHING SOURCE ON LINE lmogewriler II Cut Sheet Feed. 160.00 Verbatim JVi SS/OD . . 20.SO 
Underwme Colorpens . . . B.50 WindO\\we Phone Book .. 29.95 SOtJ rce On-line lnlo Netw01k. . 22.00 BROTHER Elephonr 3 Vi SS/OD . . . . I B.SO 
Unde1wore CokJ1poc . . . . 15.00 Y/ind0\\11re Col<ndor .• _. 29.95 VIOEX HR-35 • . . .. • . . . .. CALL Fuji 3Vi SS/DD . . . . 20.00 
Underwore BIQ{k Ribbons • . . . B.50 MAGNUM SOFTWARE Mori Cenre1for Si1 . . . .. . . 280.00 HR-25 . . . . .. • . • • • (All Maxell 3\'i SS/DO .. . . • . . 16.SO 
ENVIRONMENTAL SOFTWARE I.louse /,i011JJ . 12 00 Mo il Cenre1 lor lwo . 168.00 HR-15 XL . . • . . .. .. 335 00 Memorex JV, SS/OD .. . • . . 20.00 
MIK COYer Complerc-Envh011(11ent... 12.00 MEGAHAUS AEGIS EPSON Sony 31/i SS/DO . . . I S.00 
Du11 Cover lmerw1iter·l,\ocAnire . . 12.50 . 5B.75 Mac I.la~ Apple lolk 34.00 AP-80 . . . .... CALI Sony JY, SS/DO . . . . 26.00 
Ousr Cover Kt-1pod-Moc Anue . . . . 5.00 ~mi~1 il · ·· ·· h\ocMoil le!ocom 34.00 OX-10 CAIL 
Du1r Cover Prin ler 15-Moc Anire . . . • 9 .50 Mm Storion II .... . . 69.00 lX-80 .... . 205.00 
Dusi Cover Disk Drive-Moc Arrire . . . . 5.00 MICROSOFT LX-90 CALL 
Dusi COl'llr Prinrer 10-Moc Anire . . . . 9 .00 Moc Enhonce1 . . . • 152.00 0>:-20 .. . CALL 

http:1:170.00


THE MOST EXTEN~ 

SELECTION AT T~ 


ANY COMPARABLE ADVERTISED 
DIGITAL ETC. ARTSCI FORETHOUGHT MESA GRAPH ICS SOFTECH MICROSYSTEMS 
I.lac Accountonr . . . •. . . . . IS.OD 5-0lrfoims .. . . . . 24 .00 fticlfinder . . . ...... 80.00 Tekolike. ••. • . .. 150.00 II.oil ~lonoger . . . . 38 00 
INTERMATRIX 57 f~mmaker ... 98.00 MICRO PLANNING SOFTWARE SOFTVIEW 
Cheq uebook . . . . . 25.00 ~~{IMirlr1oii PROCESS . .. .. . .OO FORTNUM SOFTWARE l.lkro Plonne1 . 237 00 Motiotox 85 .. . .. . . .. . . 43.00 
MONOGRAM 8u1inm Em111iols . . . . . . . (All Mo<Nes . 30.50 Mi cro Planner Flu1 .. 295.00 SOFTWARE PU BLISHING 
Oolloi1&Sense . . . . 79.00 MocSpell Right . . . .. .. .... , .. (All HADA SYITEMS MICROSOFT PFSfile/Reporr Combo . • . . .... . 93,00 
foieCOll . . • . . . . . • 37.50 Righi Wo1d The . . . . . . CAll Quortet . . . . . . . I20.00 Excel .,,. . . ... . ... ..... . 222.50 ffSReporl .. . .. .. •.. .. . 69 .00 
PAlANTIR BLYTH SOFTWARE llobo Willi . .. .. . .. .. . 29 .00 Chort • . .. . . • .. . .. 70.75 PFSfile . .•. . . . . . . . . . . . 69 .00 
Accou nts Receivoble-Polonlir . . . . . 68.00 Omnis Ill ... . .. . . . 238.00 Hobo Bu1ness letters .. _. . . 29.00 /,\ulr1plon . . . . . . . 105.00 SOUTHEASTERN SOFTWARE 
A((Ounls Po)11ble-Polonlir .. . ...... 68.00 BOSTON SOFTWARE HARRIS TECHNICAL SYSTEMS File . .. .. . . .. . .. .. .. .. 108.00 l.\oc lronsler • . . . .. 28.0 
llll'llnlory (onrrol-Polonrir . . . . . . . . 68.00 MacPublishe1 99.00 Pralil Proi!Ction/Brcokel'f!ll Anoly\is .. 46.00 Typogroph:r. .. .. . . . . . 108.00 STAT SOFT 
Generol l.edgei-Polo ntir . . . . . . . . 68.00 BRAINPOWER HAYDEN SOFTWARE \'lord • . . .. . . • .. 108.00 Doro Fo1 . . 38.50 
PEACHTREE Stal Vi ~!.' . . 95.00 I Know 111 Here Somewhere . 32.00 NEW CANNAN MICRO STONEWARE 
Accounls Poyobl!!-Peochtree .. . Bl. 00 CHANG LABS Ensemble ............ . . 55.00 MocDisk Cotoloo . . . . . 25.00 OB l.\011er Moc ............ . 102.00 
Generol ledger·Pcochtree . . . . . . . . 81.00 lh1ee Pock ..... .. 227 00 Hoyden Sieller . . . . . . . 42 00 Moc DiskCorolog II . . . . . . . . 30.00 SUPEREX 
Accounts Receivable-Peochrree . . . . . Bl.00 BRAINSTORM . 58,50 NOLD LEGAL SOflWARE MocNoles .. .. .. .. .. .. . . . 36 00 
SIERRA INFO SYSTEM Ove1ture . .... . . (All ~lWs ~c~ocoi.IPUTI NG .. Will Writer. . ... 23.00 mos 
Ac coonranls (ho~e Each . . . . . (All COMPUTER: APPLICATION INC. Please . . 122.00 OD ESTA Filev isio~ .. .. . . .. . . 91.00 
Mm One Write .. . .. .. . . . I33 .00 II In At.lac . . .. . .. .. . . . . 51.50 HEYDEN & SON Helix . 210.00 Business fdevision . 189.00 
Mac One Write Poroll . • 133.00 CREIGHTON SOFTWARE Stot Works . . . . 73.00 ODS INC. WARNER 
SOFTSYNC Mile Offi:e . .. 27 50 HOWARD SOFT (Gnsuhont .. . I08. 50 DeskOrganizei . .. . .. . . 53 (}{)
Personal Accoun1ont . . . . . . . . 49.00 Mac Spe ll + . . .. 49.00 Howard lo~ Preparer . . . . . . CAll So les (onsultonr. . . . . . .. (All

STATE OF THE ART MocHome . .... .. .. .. 27 .50 HUMAN EDGE SOflWARE PALADIN 

Eie<trk Checkbook . . . . . . . . . . 38.00 CRICKET SOFTWARE !.\ind Probe1 .. . .... 26 00 Crumh .. . . . .. . .. .. . .. . .. 77 .00 LANGUAGES 
SIMON &SCHUSTER (rirket Graph.... . ... . 133.00 LAZER SOFTWARE Suocruunch .. . .. ••• .. . . 187.00 
J. K. ln11e11IAonC'f Manager . . . . . 45.00 CRYSTAL CANYON lmerbose . . .• . . . . . 58.50 APPLE COMPUTERPALANTIR
UNITED SOFTWARE Mac Librarian .. . 28.00 LAYERED Moc Pascal. . . .. .. • .. . .. .. • • Ul llIn looch .. .. .. .. . . . . . . 73.00
In House Accoonton ......... 109.00 OATAFOOD ftont Desk ... 72.00 /,\acin!Ollt 68000 Oevelopm:m CAll
PROVUE DEVELOPMENT 

Drowforms . . .... 28.00 LIGHTVEAR INC 01'1lrvue.. .. . ....... .. .. . 140.00 CONSULAIR 
Moc Fo rms .. 38.00 PROTEKT-IT SOFTWARE Moc( Wnool Kil .. ... 265.00BUSINESS SOFTWARE DATAlDGICA 

li~1~'vuii0i£xi · · •· · · · · · •· · • CALL CREATIVE SOLUTIONSkl~n~T~r°"di . . . . • . . . . 26.oD
dMm Il l . .. .... .. .. . (All Think Tank 12BK . .. . .. . . .. 49.00 Mac forrh level I .. • ... 7000 

ADVANCED lDGIC SYSTEMS DATAPACK SOFTWARE Think Tank 512K ... . . . . . . 95 .00 Rcsidonliol Real Es lote . . . . . . 58.50 EXPERTELllGENCE 
~~~~ Mac . . . .. .. . .. 3l.00 heculi1-e Office . . . . . .. 205 00 LOTUS DEVELOPMENT fino11ciol Ano~t . . . . . . . . . 58.50 leper Lisp... .. ... .. .. . . 234.00 

75 Jou .. .. .. .. . . 365.00 &pH Op1 5 . . 155.0000 lox Shelia Syndication Anol\~T . . I67.00Zap! Invoice .. .. . . .. ••. .. .. 61.00 ~fi~1\ioeNES 'so·FTWARE' ...• · MACNIFTY hpei IDgo .... 74.00Reol htote fn1mtmenr Ann~r . . . 87.00
House~.eep:r The .. . . . .. . . .. . 33 .00 Spreodsheft link . . . . 60.00 StudioSession .. . •. . .• . 67.75 M01tgoge Ouolifie1. .. . . . I 17.00 HIPPOPOTAMUS 
Al DUS Straight loJk .. .. .. . .. . . . . 55.00 MAINSTAY froperty monogeme I . . . . 173.00 Hippo-( Upg rade kir . •• 133.00 
~mt~uJesciFiWARE · · · · · · · · CALL Dow Janes Membership Kit . . . . . . . 17.00 lurbo Download... . .. 24.7 5 On Schedule .......... , .. 117.00 HippoClevel I . . .. . .. . ... 71.00 

Markel Monoger + . . . . . . . 108.00 MAIN STREET SOFTWARE Hippo( IJJo.~\ II , . . . . ....... I89.00
Co111merciol lndustriol l1ppl. . . . . 58.00Multiplon femplore1-Busn1 Anal 26.50 MeinSrrret Writer . 48 00 KRIYA SYSTEMS INCDREAMS OF THE PHOENIX SATORI SOFTWAREMultiplan Templore1-Per1 Finan. . . . 28.50 Quickand Oirty U11l it ics l .... . . 24 .00 MoinS11ret Filer . 48.00 Bulk Moilei .. . .. 66.00 Neon......... ... ... .. ... 122.0C 

Sohsrorr .. . .. .. .. .. . 28.50 Quick and Dirty U1i\ilies 2 . . . . . 24 .00 ME ACOM SIMON & SCHUSTER MAINSTAY 
APPLE COMPUTER HECTRONIC ARTS l/..m +II. 68.50 (on1tlUfli011 Estimotm 41.00 /Aocosm ... BS.OD 

. (All Financial Cookbook . . . . . . . 30.00 MEGAHAUS SMITH MICRO MAtlX~p[i'~ec~G1( ·sY·sreM:s· · · Megof;ler . 90.00 Aztet C68K·L . . . . . . .• 345.0CEMERGING TECHNOlDGIES Marker link ........ . 49.00
Moc /,\01h Per . 260.00 78 00 hlegomerge .. 60.00 MICRO ANALYSTMocolfix .. Stec ~ Porrl olioS1~tem . 135.00APROPOS ENTERSET Megoform . ... 145.00 son DESIGN 290(
finonciul Plo n n in~ . '~U8~oTm'ti .· 35.00 Quick Word . .. .. . .. •.. . . 30.00 MEGAMAX. INC limcbu1e. . . . 79.00lfl'lflfmenf Plonnmg .. 35. 00 Mcgomox( Compiler . . • 173. 50 Mo1te1fo 1lh .. ..•... ... 86.0(SOFTSTVlElox Plonne1 . . . .. . 24 .00 O.cision Mop . . ... 7200 



PRICE BY $1 

MICROSOFT fORElllOUGllT HAYDEN SOFTWARE MIRAGE CONCEPTS 
801k·Mic1osolt .. ... .. .. . ,. . .. 84.00 9 28.00 ENTERTAINMENT WordChollenge II .. •.. .. .. .•. 22. 50 Trivia . .. .. . .. • I1.50 
Fo1t1an (ompile1-MiC1osof1 . .. . . . .. 168.00 ii~~~~~i soFiWARE . Sargon Ill .. .. . .. .. .. . . . .. . 26.00 NEWSOFT 

00 Mo< Chemistry .. . . .. .. 97.50 ACTIVISION Perplex .. • .. .. .. . . •• . . . .. 22. 50 lew Gommon .... .. .. .. . .. 18 50~3M)~~~l'Lii.i.hEii '' ' .. '. 73 
· GREATWAVE SOFTWARE Aller Ego .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. . 34.00 A\01t01~eces .. .. .. .. ..... .. . 22 .SO ORIGIN SYSTEMS 

Sohwo1kl CCompilo1 .. .. .. . . ... 234. 00 Conce1twore + ... ... . 35.00 Mindshoda.v .. . .. , . .. . . •.. 23.00 HolyGrail • .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. 28.00 Ul1imo Ill .. .. .. .. .. .. 36.00 
HARVARD ASSOCIATES Bo11owed lime .. . .. . .. .. 25 .00 Carnpule1 Novel (onstiuaion Sot . . 28.00 PBI SOFTWARE 

20 00 Chompio111hlp Star Baseball 19.00 HENDERSON ASSOCIATES Fokket!ciplane .. . .. . .. . .. • .. 34 .00~~~:t1°~0l:TViiiE . .......... ·
BOOKS AEGIS Real Pake1... .. .. .. .. .. .... 18.00 S11otegic Cooquest . . . . . . . •.... 28.SO 
Musir Works .. .. .. .. . .. . . . 44 .00 Pyromirl nf Poril . . . . . . . 21 00 HIPPOPOTAMUS SOFTWARE fea thers & Space . .. . .. . . .... 20.75 

MICROSOFT PRESS luibo Tur tle.. .. .... . . .. ... . .. 34 .00 Moc Challenger . . . . . . . . . . . 209.00 Hippo Jokes g Quates . . .. •_. .. •.. 17.00 PENGUIN 
/,\oc Wa!U.lac Play ..... . .. 12.50 HIPPOPOTAMUS SOFlWARE INfOCOM C1im100 CraN~ .. .. . . • .• .. 22. 50~~NF~ieoR 'soFTWARE' . . Zl.OOMa cinati011s-Mi<1oso!t , . . . •. ... , . 12 .SO Hippo Com~u ler Alma nac . . . . . . . . 17.50 AMind Forewi Voyoging . . . . . . . 25.00 G1ophks Magician . . . . . . 44.50 
Apple MocintOlh Book .. .. .. ... 12.50 MARk Of THE UNICORN Grid \Vars .. . . .. . . . .. . . .... 22.00 C111th1oots . . . • . . ••. . . . . . . •. n.oo Pemote ...... .. .. .. •.... . . 22 .50 
lnsioo Mmpoint . .. .. .. .. •.. .. 12.50 Professional (ompom .......... 234.00 lunm Explorer .. .. .. . .. .... 29.00 Deadline •.. . .. .. . • .. . .. .. 27.00 l10111ylrania . . .. .. . .. . ... 22.50 
P1e1e11ta tion G1ophic1 . .. .... 12.50 MICROSOFT ARISCI Enchonte1 .. . • •. . •.••. 22.00 Quest . •.. . . .. .. . .. . .. 2Z. 50 
IDtus 6L~ de to !011 • • . . • . • • 12.50 En11ep1eneu1 .. . .. . .. .. . .. .. . 28.50 Hearts. .... .. . .. . ,. . . 1750 Hnchhike11 Guide ta Ifie Goloxy .. 22 .00 PRACTICAL COMPUTER APPLICATIONS 
P1inted WOid The .. •. . . . . .. 12.50 lfmning Multiplon &Chall ...... . . 36.00 AX LON lnlidel .. .. .. .. .. • .. . . .. . .. 25.00 Moc Golf .... ....... . .. . .. 33.00 
MocintDlh Softwme Book of . . . . 12.50 PALANTIR Moc Match .. . .. ••. .. .. 29.00 Plonetfoll . .. .. . . •.. .. . .. .. . 22. 00 PROFESSIONAL SOFTWARE 
/Aul11plan Boo -/Aiuolllh .. . . . 12.50 Moclype . .. . • . •., .. . .. . 24.00 BLUE ClllP SOFlWARE Seo1ialkec . • . • . . . ••. . 22.00 ltil'io fa-ei Vo.'ume II •.. .. . .. . IZ.00 
Ins~ l.locp1oje<t. .. • .. .. .. 12.SO WOid Play .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. •.. 25.00 Squire .... . . . .. .. .. 28.00 Sorcecei . . .. •.. . . •.. . .. . 25.00 Supei SpOlll 11ivio . . . . . . . . .. 15.00 
Macwo1kMuttiplan... .. ...... 12.50 Moth Rosh .. .. ........ . ...... 25.00 Bmon . .. . .. . .. .. 28.00 Spellbreake1 . . .. " .. ...... 27.00 lrivia me1 .. ". ".. .. . ". 20.00 

QUEUE INTELLECTUAL SOFTWARE Tycoon .. . .. . .• . .. . .. .. .. 28.00 SIOICIOIS . .. .. "". . .. Z7 .00 PSIOH 
Stoning ANeN Business .. . ... . . 43.00 Millionaire .. . .. •.. • .. . . . 28.00 S111pect .. . . •... '"" . .. 2S .OO f\ion Chess .. .. .. . • . . .. 30 .50EDUCATIONAL RUBICON PUBLISHING BRAINPOWER Si.1pended . . .. ••.. .. .•• .. . . 25.00 PRYORITY SOFTWARE 
Song Poin1e1..... . ............ 34.00 fo1peda Run .. . .. . ,.. .. . .. 27.0D Vlilhb1inger . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . 22.00 fo1bidden Ouest .. .... 19 .00SOFTWARE Deja Vu-iubkon .. .. .. . .. • .. . 21.75 BROOERBUND Witness.. . .. . .. .. . •. .. . 22.00 Golt<WOV .. .. .. .. .. . ....... 24.00 
SCARBOROUGH Cybmg . . .. .. .. . 22.50 lmk I . . . .. . . .. . 22.00 SIERRA ON LINEADDISON WESLEY l.la1tertype . .. ......... ... ... 28.00 Ancienl All of War .... . . 2S .50 lark II .. . .. .. .. •.. • .. .. .. 25 .00 Ultimo II .... . .... •........... 33.50Smo!I (\~1. ......... ...... 34.00 Run lot the Money ......... , . . .. 12.00 lodr. Runner .. .. . .. . ........ 22.50 M 111 . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25 .00 f1ogge1 .. .......... . ..... . 21.50ATI Make Millions . . .. . 28.00 CBS SOFTWARE KASTEL TECHNOLOGY Championship Ba1ing . . . . . . . . 21. 50How loUse Mult iplon .......... 38.00 
 SIMON & SCllUSTER Murder by the Oozen . . •. . . . . 15.00 l1ivia Sovont. . .. . .. .. . .. 22.00 SILICON BEACll SOFTWAREMoc Coc1h . . .. .. . . .. .. . .. 38.00 Mac Ar t Oopmtmen t. . . . . . . ... .. 23.00 CllAlLENGER SOFTWARE MAGNUM SOFTWARE Enchanted Sceplers. ... .. . . , . . . 20.00
leach Yourself Excel ... .. .. . .. ... 38.00 
 Typing lulor Ill .. .. .. .. .. .. , 30.50 26 00 75 Airborne .. .. ... ... ......... 18.00
leach Yourse ll Jazz ... , .. , .. .. 38.00 r~r1c~itraN· oeviioPMelfr' ... ... · ~AR~ ·oF rtiE iiti1cilRti ...... . nPaper Aitplone Const1uc tion Set . .. 22.50 SIR TECH

BRAINPOWER SPECTRUM HOLOBYIE Moc Command . . . . . . 17.00 Mouse Slompede .. .. .. 19.50 ~~fjdJFk .. .... .. . .. ... 32 00fuNeimoth . .. • .. . .. .••.. 50.00 lelb101 Ast1onomy Program. . ... . . 25.00 ELECTRONIC ARIS MILES COMPUTING 
Chipwi~ . .. .. .. .. . .. .. • .. . 25.00 SPRINGBOARD Pinball Const1uctionSet . . . . . . . . . 25 .00 Mac \Vars . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . .. 25.00 Moc Slots . .. •.. .. .. 25.00
lhin klost.. .. .. . .. . .• .. .. 20.00 Ail a lo Moc-People + Places .. . . . 21.00 O~ lur~ Music C01111Juctio11 Set . . . 30.00 MocAttock . ............... 25.00 SPECTRUM HOLOBYTE
CAM OE A1t a lo l.\oc-Va1iety Pmk. .. .. . . 21.00 O~e on One. . . . . . 25.00 fUlillade . . ..... .. . .... .. 19.50 Go10 .••. .. .. . 24.SO
Hutiirnk .. . • . . 47.00 TERRAPIN ~~~f ... .. .... .. .. CALl Ove1lord1 . . .. . .. .. 30 00 01bite1 . .. .. . .. . . .. .. . .. . 25.00
DAVIDSON ANO ASSOCIATES 633 00 Hamer Strike Mission. . . . . . . ZS .DO STRATEGIC SIMULATI ONS
Spell II . . . .. .. .. .. .... 26.75 rmNTI°ouaiiciN.\t.. ... .... · Rogue .... . .. .• ... 22.SO MINDSCAPE Gemstone Ylonia1 . . . . . . 19.50
Word Artork .. .. . .. .. .. .•. 26.75 Moddge II .. .. . . .. , . . .. . 25.00 Tempi; al Apshoi lr~ogy . 22 .50 lames Bond AViewJo Agm .. . 22.00 SYNAPSE
Morh B!ostei .. . .. . •• .. . 25.00 Mind01er Aloe . . . •. . . . . . . . . . . ZS.00 Winter Gomes .. . .. . .. ZZ.50 Rambo .. .. . .. .. .. . . .. 22.00 Brimstone . . . . . . 25.00 
~rm ~tr "... .. .. ... . .Js.oo 00 EXPERT SYSTEMS &lan<e of Pov.el .. . .. • .• •.. 28.00 h1e1 . . .. .. . . .. . •.. . 25.00~1ME~RKs .. ·".. .. ... · ··.25· MocGammon . .. .. 15.50 8101auus . .. .. . . . . . .. 28.00 Mindwheel .. .. ... . .. 25.00
Smooth loller . . . . . . . 47 .00 Eve~n Wood Oynomk F.eadec . . . . . 34.00 GENERAL COMPUTER COMPANY Roctor .. . .. .. .. . . .. 24.50 TElARIM
Kidtolt . . .. .. . .. ... 38.00 Grnund Zero .. . .. . .. . .. 23.50 D~o Vu·Mindscape.. . . . . . . . . . . 28.00 Dragon Wo1ld .. .. . •.. . .. 25.00
Spellei Bee . .. . •.. . .. .. .. 38.00 S1ephen King's The Milt •. .. . .... 22.00 Amozon .. .. . . .. .. .. . . .. . 25 .00 
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You've put 
your fmger on 
3 key reasons 
to subscribe... 

SAVE OVER $23 A YEAR! Your subscription 
means handsome savings for you-almost 50% off 
the cover price. 

GET THE MOST FROM YOUR MAC! Your 
money-saving subscription also insures a steady 
flow of the practical information you want
reviews of software and hardware you can rely 
on, new applications, techniques, and practical 
"how-to" tutorials. 

GET THE MACWORLD GUARANTEE! We're 
so certain you'll get what you need-and more
from MACWORLD, we guarantee it! If for any 
reason you're not satisfied with MACWORLD, just 
let us know and we'll promptly refund the cost of 
your subscription for every unmailed issue. 

MACWORLD 

The Macintosh'"Magaz ine 



Subscribe 
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off the 
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Order Now to Take 
Advantage of This 
limited Time Offer! 
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800/ 524-3200 
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SAVE EVEN MORE! 

[J S16 for 2 yt:ars ( 2"1 issues) 
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Please allow 6 to 8 weeks for delivery of your first issue. Offer 
good in U.S. o nly. Offer expires December 31, 1986. 
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ORDERS ONLY 
CALL TOLL FREE 1 ·800-468-9044 INFORMATION AND 

Mac The Knife - 2 

11.ttinity 
rempo 
11.propos 
l.r1ul11plan .=md Excel Tcmplates 
=inanc1al Plannmg 
nvcslment Plan11 1ng 
riix Planner '85· '96 
II.nays 
·lome Acct. 
11.ssimilation 
N ork·n-P11nl . 
1AacTracks 
AacMemory D1s1< 
AI D I Composer 
"1ac5pell Righi 
3us1ness Esscnltrt ls 
f he Rig 1Word 
•Aac Oa1sywhee1Connc uon 
1Aac Epson Conncc11on 

Blyth Software 
)rnnis 3 
BPI 
3eneral Accounlln9 
Borland 
S1dek1clo. w ph::>nefrn" 

Creighton 
MacSpell • 
Cricket 
:::ncket Graph 
Sta tworks 

Desktop Soft ware 
1rs1Base 
lrsl Merge 
lrsl Port 
rsl Base. Merge. Porl bundle 

Jigital, Etc. 
1accoun1anl 2 0 . . . 
rurbo MaCCO\Jnlant (HlCI free vic.Jco 
ape) 

HA 

11.ssimilation 
.l ac Pon Adap1er 
.lac Turbo TouCh 
~ umenc Turbo 

3eck-Tech 
=anny Mac 

\11CROSOFT 
:>rimer Enhancer 

Prometheus 
>romodem 1200m S327 00 
Includes Sol lw;trc ) 

NNOVATIVE CONCEPTS 

' hp·n·F1le Mocco 11101ds 25). 

=11p·n·Fi le tholds 40) 


innovative Technologies 

: asel !holds 20 disks} 

Jisk Direc1ory (holds 321 

,)ocl<et Pack .. 

Jbrary . . . . 

::Ompubag lor Mac 512 128 . 

lia S enougti spaco tor hard drive) 

:omouoag lor Mac 

\4ousepad 


Kensinglon 
wive!. 

1Uer . . . 

56·100 

$49.00 
5•19.00 
539 00 

$5 1 oo 

$22 00 
$2200 
$22 00 
$2200 
$67.00 
562 .00 
567 00 
53900 
53900 

5239 00 

521995 

Scali 

$57 00 

$ 129 95 
$79 95 

$9•1 00 
$4700 

Scali 
5 17700 

. . $99.00 

$ca ll 

$7500 
$77.00 

$129 00 

$79 95 

51 ·19.00 

. . 57 95 

. 5 15 95 

5 14.00 
S19 95 

$995 
$2995 
S54 00 

Sc..111 
SS 95 

$20.00 
529 00 

ASSIFIEDS 


. 528.00 
Calcula101 construcl1on sc i $59.00 

Expertelligence 
Expcr Logo . 577 .00 
E• pcr llsp .. Scali 
E•pcr0 PS5 .. $169.00 

Forethought 
Ftlcmakcr 5105.00 
Factf1nder .. $82.00 

Hayden 
Ensemble ... $59.00 
l\r1 Grabber w Body st1op, . $29.00 
Spelle1 $45.00 

Kensington 
Fonts .. 529.00 
Fo111s lor Headlines . $40.00 

Layered 
Front Desk . . $call 

Living Videotext 
Th1nktan~ 128. . $59 95 
Th1nktank 51 2 .. $97.95 

Manhatlen Graphics 
Ready Sci Go V2.1 S9900 

Megahaus 
Call for our low pnce .:m all Mcgahaus 
products~ " 

Microsoft 
Excel $2 19.00 

Mull1plan $ 105 00 

File $ 109 00 

Word .. $ 109 00 

Basic $87 00 

Fo r1ran . Scali 

ChM . $72.00 

Logo . Scali 

Mac Enh ancer . 5 149.00 


Miles Software 

Mac The Knile - 1. . $23.00 


All m odels m stock 

CALL FOR LOWEST PRICES " ' 


PANASONIC 

1091 $222 00 

1092 $309 00 

1592 SCALL 


STAR 

A NEW STAR IS BORN . • . . NX-10 

SCALL FOR PRICE ANO AVAILABILITY 


conlrol cenler . ' $59.00 
A·B bO< .. $59.00 
surge suppressor . . $32.00 
Maccessories starter pale . . $53.00 
Mouse cleaning le •l & pockel . S16.00 
N2 Cables Scali for price and conh gurallon 

~"''"" 
SONY (1 O)SS!DD •••••••••••• $19.95 

DSIOO •••••••••.•• $27.95 
MAXELL (10)SSIDD . - •• - • • • •$18.95 

DSIDD ••••••••.• Scall 
FUJI (10)SS1DD • • •••••••••.• $19.96 

os100 ............. S24.95 

Cell for nrice on DStDD Disks 

Mac 'The Knole - 3 Scali 

Monogram 
Dolla1s & Sense S8000 
Foiecast S40 00 

Odesta 
H I« . $2 16.00 

Paladin 
Cruncl1 5 12 . . $99.00 
Supc1c11Jn ch Scali 

Palantir 
Mnc1ypc . . 526.00 
Mnlhflash .. . $26 .00 
A R. GL. lnve Jory accounl mooulcs Scali 

Peachtree 
GL APAR S83 95 

Sartori 
Bulk Ma1hng . S77 00 

Sierra Information Systems 
Accoun tanrs Choice .. Scali 

Sierra-on-line 
M c OneWr11e acct moaules S133.00 

Silicon Beach Soft ware 
S1hcon Press Scali 
A ccssory Pale I. . 523.00 

Softstyle 
Dcc1s1011Map .. 579.00 

Softsync 
Personal Acc1 .. 552.00 

Software Publishing 
PFS Fi le & Rcporl . 597.00 

Telos 
F1lcv1s1on .. $ 104 00 

TIMaker 
ChckOn Worksheel . $4 5 00 
Chck Art·Ellec1s ... $27.95 
Chr.:: k Art ·Publlca1ions $27 95 
Chck Art ·Le11 ers . 
Chck An·Pc rs Graphics . 

HAYDEN 

$27 .95 
$27.95 

SAT . S55.00 
Sargon Ill 529.95 

lnfocom 
Zork 11 or Ill . . . . . .. S26.00 
Zork I. Scaslalker. Enchanier. H1lch1kers 

t~~~;;;,1~ncllal~ . W1shb11nger..The . \'li~i:i'~o1
Microsoft 
Entrepreneur .. S3 100 
Fhgh1 S1mula1or $3295Siar 10 Mac lnlertace Scali 

SG- 10 S0·1 5. SR-10. SR-15 Scali 
S0· 10 S323 95 
SG- 15 $364 00 

Miles Software 
Harner Sl rike Missron $29.00 
Maca1ack .. $29.00 
Ovor1oards .. . Scali 
Fusillade .. Scali 
Macwars ... Scali 

Mlndscape 
SAT .. .. . . $45.00 
Dc1n Vu . $29.00 
Rac ier . . . . . . 526.00 
Balance of Power . . S30.00 
Rambo .. . . S24.00 
The M1s1 . . . S24.00 
V1ow 10 .tt kilt . S24 00 

PBI 
Foa1hors & Space ... . .$2 1 
S1ra1eg1c Conqucsl S29 
Fokker . . . . .. 535 

Siiicon Beach 
A nborne $19.95 
ENCHANTEOSCEPTRE $22.00 

Spectru m Holobyte 
GATO . . . $26.00 
Orbller . . $34 .95 
Tclls1a1 L 1 . $26.00 
Telistar L2 . $44 .95 

PA ORDERS 814-234-223 

OPEN 9-8 Mon-Fri; 10-5 Sat EAST COAST TIM 

Software orders over $ 50.00 will be 
shipped FEDERAL EXPRESS (yes, eve 
with these prices)
You only pay TCP's slandard 
sh1pp1ng i::harge ol $4.00 per order 
This oUer also valid on perlptierals 
andacceasones under a pounds 
Orders arrivlna before 11 '00 AM our 
Um!! will be shipped oul same day · 

MICROSOFT® 
The High Performance Software... 

Excel .•.• • .. . - . .. $219.00 Fortran . . . . . . .. _. . ..$cal 
Multlplan•... • •... $105.00 Business Pack . . . ...Seal 
File . . ...••. •. ..• . $109.00 Chart ... .. _. _. ... . $72.01 
Word ......... - .. $109.00 Logo . _...• _._ .•....Seal 
Basic . ••• . • - .. - .. . $87.00 Printer Enhancer . . . $141 

MACINTOSH HARD DRIVEE-l•JllEGA~ 
Single 5 Meg . . ...$CALL 

Double 10 Meg ... •CALL Single 1O Meg . ... S169S 
Double 20 Meg • .. $2999 Single 20 Meg . ... $2222 

HERE'S THE LoDOWN ..... 
1'0 Meg ;Hard •....•.$649 20 Meg Hard ... .•SCALI 

Mnmoa TECHNOLOGIES 
~''~' ~(:.'\\.""-~~~~\.t~ 
Magnet 20x . • - ..... . • .• •.. . - . .. . - . . . . _.. ...$CALL 

PARADISE 
SYS TEMS IN C 

MAC 10 . . . . . . . . . .. .. .. . . . $537 
MAC 20 ........... .. ... $779 

PCPC 
MACBOTTOM 20 HARD DRIVE 

$1029 

~ 
- j ,p-.e'

rel'I 

.,,. 


,___________ _ 

• If through some overs1gll l 1NC don t have the to wosl price. we would appreciate lh·coo orders will be sruppcd UPS second day au. Orders under <ind lorc1gn orders 
opporturnl y lo bea1 u. H we can .you will std! get tho benc hl ot our Federal E)lprQs~3100 00 w11I bo sh1ppoU UPS ground Call lor sh1pp1119 charges on To1ms: ALL PRIC ES REFLECT CASH DISCOUNT. ADO 1.9% sh1pp1ng on sollwarc orders over S100 00i ardwa1e. FOR MASTERCARD OR VISA. Manulaclurnr s wan anly honor ed 

To Order by Mail: We accept mono~· 01dc1. certified check. wilh copy o l c ur m vo1cc Due lo sollware puacy a11cl ow gu aran tee • We accept MaslerCard. Visa. COD and mail orders 

;:>ersonal check Allow 2 w eeks tor personal check to clear. ol laclor1• hesh merchandise. ALL SALES ARE FINAL. Defecr•ve • Purchase o rCcrs accepted tram quahhcd corpora11ons and ins111u1ions M1n1rnum 
oltware replaced upon r cc1p1 Dclec11ve "1a rd warc replaced or ordc1 o l S500.00 reql!l reaShtpp1ng· 54.00 pc 1 o rder for sollwarc and accossorics. Add $3.00 

rcnaircd m our d1scrc11on. Please call ror an RA tJ PA d l1venes per box shipped CO O. Call for st11ppin9 charges on Hnrdware. • No sales lax on orders outside PA ~ ffi
add 6°a sales lax . Prices and lcrrns ~ub1cc t to chnngc w11hout 

• Buy w11h confidence We t1onor manulacturcr's warranly lliiillnotir.c~tC ·" ..·~·"' ·~· ro "" "0 " 0 " . .. 

TUSSEY COMPUTER PRODUCTS ~1~·r~~~L~~~E. PA16so4 
Circle 483 on reader service c 



Macware Reviews 

(continued from page 134) 

The only ocher [bing MicroPhone 
lacks is a high price cag. MicroPhone is a 
firs[-rate communicator with a g reat deal to 
offer beginners as well as pioneers who 
still have a copy oLWacTep in their disk li
braries. Because of i[s ability to create but
tons, list scripts in menus, and creme 
scripts automatically, MicroPhone has 
without a doubt become my favorite com
munications program.-jim Heid 

MicroPhone, version 1.0 
Software \!entures Corp. 
2907 Claremont Ave. # 220 
BerkeleJI, CA 94705 
8001336-6478, 8001336-6477 in 

California, 8001336-6479 in Canada 
list price: $74.95 

A First for Fonts 
Bit-map font editors have been available 
on personal computers for some time. 
FONTastic, from Altsys, enables Macintosh 
owners to construct letters and symbols, 
pixel by pixel, on the Mac's screen (see 
"The Mac Font Shuffle," Macworld, De
cember 1985). Fontograpber, Altsys's 
latest product, is the first outline font editor 
ever released for a personal computer. 

Fontograpber compares to FONTastic 
roughly as MacDraw compares to Mac
Paint. Instead of representing a character 
as a field of black and white pixels, the 
character is defined as an outline, which is 
late r filled in by an output dev ice. The pri
mary advantage of outlines over bit maps is 
that outlines are nm restricted to any par
ticular size or rotation. Furthermore, be
cause the font is defined with Postscript, it 
can be used on many devices, from me
dium-resolution laser printers to high
resolution typesetters. 

Font Construction 
With Fontograpber, you construct a 

character by entering "control points" at 
key locations on the character's contour 
(see "Drawing a Letter"). The program 
connects these points automatically and 
saves the font as a Fontographer docu
ment and a Postscript text file that can be 
downloaded to a LaserWriter or other Post
script-compatible device. 
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r s File Edit Windows Uiew Special Effects 

o from Lucido 
h · - 52 v : -128 t.h : -52 Av : -128 d is : 138 

i!il 
i:lii 

1!1 

, lllill-l'N!i!Yll ·· ;;,: :!!Hill IHllH!i!!iifl !W 121 

HOVR hoya 

HOHVHRH OHOVORO 
hohyhah ohoyoao 

Fon1ograpber has a number of fea
tures tound in industrial typeface produc
cion systems, plus some ne\v ones. Two ad
ditional drawing planes allow you co sketch 
guidelines and templates chat are visible 
while editing a character but do not be
come part of the Postscript font. You can 
easily cut, paste, rotate, mirror, and slant 
ourlines and pares of outlines. You can also 
print a hard-copy proof of che current font 
(see "Lucida Printout"). 

Fontograpber aucomatica lly gener
ates on-screen versions of ourline fonrs for 
use in Macintosh applicat ions. Unfortu 
nately, the quality of che bit maps is ver y 
poor ( this is not surprising, since no soft
ware ever written has produced readable 
screen fonrs automatically). l b address rhis 
problem, Fontograpber includes a copy of 
FONTastic for touching up screen !ants by 
hand. 

Also included wirh Fo11tograpber is 
LW Download, a program rhar sends Post
script ri les to the LaserWriter over the 
AppleTalk network. Until a printer driver 
that suppons downloadable t<mts becomes 
available, LW Download must be used 
co download fonts creaced wich 
Fontograpber. 

' 	 Drawl11g a Letter 
Fornographer has three 
kindSOfCOfltrO/ 

points: corner points, 
where tbe outline bas 
a sbaip corner; curve 
poims,Jor smoothly 
curving portions ofthe 
outline: and tangent 
points, wbere a 
straigbt portion 
smootb~}'}oins a 
cw·ved portion. !'bu 

adjust curves between 
controlpoints by mov· 
ing control bandies. 

Lt1cida Printout 
1'l1ese cbaractersfrom 
the Lucida 1ype_/ace, 
designed hy Bigelow & 

Holmes, were pro
duced witb Foncog

rnpher and printed on 
a laser\Ylri1e1: (Re
produced with the per
mission qf Bigelow & 
Holmes.) 

Hardware Considerations 
Fontograpber requires a lacincosh 

with ac least 512K. I used the program on a 
512K Mac, a Macinrosh XL, and a Macintosh 
Plus and encountered very few bugs. Al
though Fontograpber works on a single
drive ( 400K) system, operation is cumber
some. Having two 400K drives or a single 
SOOK drive increases efficiency. 

Fontograpber is copy protected, but 
hard disk owners take heart: an install fea
ture lets you copy the program onto a hard 
disk and run it w ichout the master disk. 
You can perform only cwo installations in a 
row, but the program can be installed and 
uninsta lled indefinitely. 

Limitations 
I should point out that simple outline 

fonts like those created by Fontographer 
have limitations. Every output device ulti 
mately represents its image as a bi t map. 

( co111in11es on page 144) 

New! 

Mac Video 


OnAnY-TV! 

Mac Video ProcessorM 

CONVERTS MAC VIDEO to standard 
TV video. Lets you use ANY TV or Big 
Screen Projection Unit as a Macintosh 
screen. Or record on a VCR. 

Perfect for training presentations, sales 
presentations, or education. 

PAN, FREEZE FRAME AND ZOOM 
(1 :1 to 16:1 ) using your mouse! 

No expensive special monitor or special 
projection unit is required. Attaches 
easily and is all you need to connect to 
ANY lV, Big Screen or VCR with direct 
video connector, or use with an RF 
modulator. 

AFFORDABLE! All other video adaptors 
for the Mac require special monitors 
and special projectors that cost up to 
$4000. 


If you already have a 1V, ANY 1V, then 

Mac Video Processor for $995 is all you 

need! 


SEE FOR YOURSELF! Send $J5 

(refundable with future purchase) for a 
VHS Video cassette recording of Mac 
Video Processor in use. 

MultiVideo 
IHCOAPOAATEO 

4 Johnston Way, Scotts Valley, CA 95066 
408-438-3663 Tix: 6502821601 MCI 
VISA, MC OK.. Dealer Inquiries Invited. 
NTSC, RGB, PAL, SECAM Available. 

Macintosh•• -Apple Computer Inc. 

MAC Video Processor and MVP are a t"'demark cl 


Multivideo Incorporated 


Circle 495 on reader service card 
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Macware Reviews 

Choosing adatabase manager is no easy task. It"s by far the 
most confusing and fiercely competitive field in 1\lac software . 
But now your buying decision is crystal clear, because the editors 
of MacUser and the readers of MACazine have both selected 
OverVUE as the Best Database of the Year. 

Said MacUser flan . 1986). in selecting Over\IUE for its 
Editors Choice Award: "OverVUE 2.0 is a decei ving program 
in that the more you use it. the more you realize what it can do. 

Power, speed and logical menus make this adream database:· 
When MACazine !Jan. 1986) bestowed OverVUE wi th its Readers' Choice Award, 

they wrote: "We selected OverVUE because of its ease of use, cla irvoyance and statistical 
capabi li ties. The fact that OverVUE was subsequently selected by our readers as Best Database 
si mply confi rms our original assessment: the product is a jewel and the customer support 
abonus!" 

OverVUE's clean sweep of these two prestigious awards only confirms what everyone 
else has been saying all along: 

lnfoworld !July 8. 1985): ''. .. it is Macintosh software done right." 
Icon Review /Fall 1985): "Over\IUE2.0 is our favorite databa se workhorse ... it simply 

offers the best balance of power and ease -of-use available on the market today." 
Nibble Mac (Oct. 1985): "Over\IUE is not only easy to set up, it's the easiest for data 

emry. Its tools for entering repetitive data minimizes typing time." 
Online Today (electronic version-'.'Jov. 19851: OverVUE 2.0 is aheavy-duty data 

management tool ... It does all the things a good relational database manager should." 
OverVUE's features and power make it the ultimate databa choice. Clearly, users 

and editms alike rhink OverVUE is something special. We think you will, too. 
So visit y,our nearest software dealer and purchase your very own copy of OverVUE, 

the Best Database of the Year. 
Write for information concerning our 

new Mail Management and Personal Finance 
Templates. 

~.· ,, . 

' .. ... - & - --·• - J. -· ~ProVUE Development Co""'· ~ -

(continuedfrom page 143) 

On PoscScripc devices, che conversion from 
oudine to bit map takes place in the printer. 
At low resolutions, simple outlines don't 
convert faithfu l ly to bit maps. This isn't a 
problem on a high-resolution typesetter or 
when you're priming large logos and dis
play type on a laser printer, but small text 
may not print perfectly on a laser primer. 
Several firms have developed ways to add 
structural information, such as alignments 
and stem weights, to outline fonts. These 
su-uctured fonts convert much more effec
tively co bit maps, and I would encourage 
Altsys to consider adding such capabilities 
to Fontographe1: 

For professional work, another usefu l 
addition to Fontographer would be a 
method for accurately entering designs 
from drawings. You can enter a digit ized 
picmre into Fon tographer's background 
drawing plane via the Clipboard ro re
produce logos or other illustrations. This 
method is not very effective for capturing 
details of small characters, however. I 
would like to see a link to a high-resolution 
digitizing tablet with a puck for entering 
control points direc tly. 

The first line of Altsys's manual states 
that "Fontographer has been developed to 
allow almost anyone with creat ivity and an 
eye for detail to create professional quality 
fonts." Whi le it's true that l ·ontograpber is 
easy to learn and use, it would be a misrak 
to underestimate che difficulty of profes
sional-quality font production. Designing 
attract ive, readable fonts requires years of 
study and praccice, and skilled practi· 
t ioners of this art are few. I expecc Fontog
rapber to be used mosc often to produce 
logos and special characters, a task for 
which ic is well sui ted. Jn this capacity, Fon
tograpber would be a real asset to the 
many businesses that offer design, com
position, and priming services with Post
script-compat ible systems. -Oanie/ Mills 

Fontographe1~ version 1.0 
Altsys Corp. 
PO. Box 865410 
Plano, TX 75086 
2141596-4970 
List price: 395 

(continues on page 746) 

222 22nd Streel • Huntin o ach, CA 92Qtl-8 •714/969 -2431 
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Photographed by Brian Thompson at the iaw library of 
Lang, Michener, Toronto, Ontario. 

Name: BFuce Lewis. 
Profession: Managing partner, major Canadian law 

ftrm. 
Hobby: Crafting reproduction William and Mary 

furniture. · 
Work style: Perfectionist. Demands 100% accuracy, 

superior quality and appearance in every 
legal document. 

Computer ofchoice: Macintosh™ with a 
LaserWriter. Placed 65 Macintosh com
puters on the desks c:>f both lawyers and staff. 
Networked them to share 9 LaserWriters. 
Plans to buy 100 more Apple computers this 
year. 

Favorite software: Document Modelernr, a 
powerful expert system toolbox for 
documents. It enables Bruce to "clone" his 
12 years of legal experience to assist other 
lawyers and staff. And it saves time. 

First application: Bruce constructed a model of the 
dozen or so lettei;s usually required for real 
estate transactions. The model prompts a 
secretary, step-by-step, to input every 
relevant particular of a transaction and then 
automatically performs any calculations, 
assembles the appropriate clauses ana 
produces impeccable letters customized to 
the client's individual needs, precisely as 
Bruee specified. Result: a 35 minute j0b 
reduced to 10 minutes. 

Next application: More document models, this 
timeJor more complex documents. 

BFuceLewis. One of a new breed of"gold collar 
workers"* who is boosting professional and 
managerial productivity with advanced knowledge
management tools. 

Become a gold co11ar worker. Contact the Model 
Office Company1 

.. . Phone: 1 800 268-8181, our toll 
free number in Canada and continental U.S. Or 
write: The Model Office Company, The Gooderham 
Flatiron Building, 
49 Wellington St. East, 
TorontG, Ontario, 
Canada, M5E 1C9. 

•!Wbc:.rt £ Kelley. 77i' Gold Collar IUJrlier. 
Addison·\\I:. Icy. 1985. Documenr Modeler IS 
" trademark licell$Cll 1u. und The Model 
Office Company is a trademark of, The 
ModelOffice Compuny Inc, Macinrosh i• a 
trademark ofMclnrosh Lllborurory, Inc. ond 
is used with its express permission. 
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Gati1PuGaueP.® 

COVER YOUR INVESTMENT 
DUST COVERS 

Macintosh CRT & Keyboard 12.95 
Macintosh CRT & Keyboard & Mouse 13.95 
Macintosh Disk Drive or Floppy Drive 5.95 
Macintosh Plus Keyboard 6.95 
Macintosh CRT & MAC Bottom Disk 15.95 
Macintosh Laser Jet Printer 10.95 

DISK WALLETS 

31/2 " Disk tor 20 Disks 16.95 
31/2 " Disk tor 10 Disks 14.95 
31/2 " Disk tor 6 Disks 9.95 

Anti-Static-different colors 

~ OROERLINE 

~ 1-800-874-6391 


FLORIDA ORDER LINE ~ 
i-..1 1-800-342-9008
i.-.1 Dealer Inquiries Inv/led 

Customer 
CompuCover Service 
P.O. Box 310 Oept. M (904) 243-5793 
Mary Esther. FL 32569 Telex 469783 

Circle 496 on reader service card 

512K 

U P G R A D E S 

• Visa and Master Card Accepted • 

• No Down Time • 

• Free Software • 

• Free Shipping • 


TO ORDER DIAL 


800 8MACMEM 

Inside California 


4 0 8 - 7 7 3 - 9 9 2 2 

MA CMEMORY INC. 

4 7 3 M a c a r a A v e. , S u i t e 7 0 1 

Sunnyval~CA94086 

Macware Reviews 
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Staying Alive 
Chris Crawford 's Balance ofPower has 
:mracted a Im of media attention. The game 
is pan simulation, pan strategy, pan reali ty
check fo r game players accustomed roar
cade-style shoor-'em-ups. Balance of 
Powe1; published by. !ind cape, puts you 
in the role of leader of either the Cnited 
States or the Sovie t Union. For an e ight 
year period begin ning in 1986, you com
pete with the other superpower for pres
tige and p ower among the world 's nations. 
That's the easy part. 

The hard part is avoiding nuclear wa r: 
In Balance ofPowe1; such a war would 
end not only all wars but all life- it cer
rain ly e nds the game. The re is no vic to r y in 
the usual sense; the o nly way to win is by 
not losing. Balance ofPower is not for 
those who wane the ir computer games to 
be ac tion-packed and exciting. Bue that's 
because Balance ofPower is as far re
moved from pace Invaders as Requiem 
for a Heavyweigbt is from Rocky IV 

Balance ofPower auemprs to define 
a new genre of computer game. As in simu 
lation games, you perform tasks unde r 

conditio ns re-created as fait hfully as pos
sible fro m the real wo rld. As in strategy 
games, you confront an adversary in a test 
of wills and wits. As in text adventure 
games, you assume the role of a pro
tagonist in a plot whose outcome you can 
contro l. The result mig ht be te rmed by a 
computer-sawy Truman Capote as the in
te ractive nonfiction novel- based on fact, 
richly textu red, and disturbingly familiar, 
but a product of the imagination and sti 11 a 
game. 

Required Reading 
More than any Macintosh game and 

even most Mac applications, Balance C?f 
Power requires a careful reading of its 
manual. The game 's setup screen includes 
the matte r-of-fact state me nt "People who 
play this game without reacting the manual 
are wasting their time." 

Also writte n by Crawford, the manual 
explains the o bjectives of the game and 
how best to play each level. Its comprehen 
sive reference section offers caveats and re
minders on the most effective use of 
menus, opt ions, and available info rmation. 

-




Appendixes include a d iscussion of the 
game's level of rea lism as a simulation, a 
description of the models used tO program 
the game, and inst ruct ions on how t0 inter 
pret an into rmation-packed screen display. 
Fina ll y, an annotated bibliography lists the 
refer nee books Crawford used in his 
research. 

A Small World 
Balance ofPower 's main screen dis

play is a map of the world showing 62 
countries, which are individually fi lled in 
with any of four shade according to a 
countr)s ranking under criteria such as 
level of insurgency, likelihood ofa coup, 
amount of Soviet economic aid , and 
amount of U.S. militar y aid. Of course, 
there are many more than 62 countries in 
the world. Crawford points out that display 
size was a major fact0r in limiting the num 
ber of countries shown. 

The map is topped by menus that let 
you selec t the information you want dis
played. Selecti ng Spheres oflnfluence from 
the Countries menu, for example, shows 
which countries are in each superpower 's 
turf The USA and L' SR menus have ident i 
ca l items that let you view how you and 
vour rival relate to the rest of the world in 
terms of d iplomat ic relations, treaties, mili 
tary and economic aid, intervention on be
hal f of insurgents and governments, and 
subtler aspects of foreign policy such as 
destabilization efforts and diplomatic of
fensives. The Briefings menu allows you to 
look at detailed data for a selected country. 
The menu lists options that display infor 
mation on a country's GNP, population, 
mi litary strength, level of insurgency, and 
relations wi th each superpower. 

Enough data is stored in Balance ~( 
Power to fi ll a respectable atlas or two. In 
fact, Crawford culled a wealth of ac tual 
data from atlases and other sources and fic 
tionalized it for the game. There are prob
lems-acknowledged in the manual 
inherent to thac approach. The problems 
arise whenever vour own fac ts about the 
real world are in.consistent with Crawford 's 
extrapolations, and you confuse real coun
tries with those in the game. At the outset 
of one game I played, for example, the Nic
araguan government was termed ex treme 
right. Apparently, a counterrevolution had 
prevai led, ye t the government was "cold" 
to the United tares, which was aiding 
andinista insurgents. uch inconsistencies 

are rare, however. In general , Balance~( 

lrfilw 
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Ask About Our Free 

Shipping Via Fed Express 

MANUALS INCLUDED 

RENTAL APPLIES TO PURCHASE • OVER 450 TITLES 

Jl.E.NI. 
Over 100 Games 9.95 
Ace Pak 1 9.95 
Art Grabber 9.95 
BPI- Accounting 61.15 
Bus Filevision 55.05 
Decision Map 21.85 
Doll &Sen 18.75 
Easy3D 14.85 
Excel 53.25 
Executive Office 50.35 
Factfinder 20.55 
Filemaker 26.75 
Full Paint 14.85 
Helix 49.75 
Interlace 21.85 
Mac3D 26.85 
Macdraft 30.65 
MacSpell+ 12.85 
Macl'tning 14.85 
Mindsight 38.55 
MS Basic 22.55 
MS Fortran 44.25 
Overvue 35.05 
Rags to Riches 72.75 
Readysetgo 24.75 

.s..E.LL. 
Call 

23.70 
26.90 

244.50 
220.00 

87.40 
72.50 
59.40 

211 .50 
201.30 

82.20 
106.90 
59.30 

218.90 
87.50 

105.30 
122.60 
48.80 
59.40 

154.00 
90.00 

177.00 
140.10 
291.00 

99.00 

Sony 


R..EN.I. .s.ELL. 
Sidekick 12.65 50.60 
Smartcom II 22.45 89.60 
Spellswell 9.95 32.40 
Tempo 13.35 53.40 
Thun'scan 37.75 170.50 
TML Pascal 14.95 59.90 
Top Desk 9.95 35.60 
Turboch'rgr 14.15 56.40 
Turbo Mac'ntant 73.55 294.00 
Z-Basic 15.65 62.70 
128-512 Upgrade 169.50 
512-2M Upgrade 599.00 
Fanny Mr:ic 79.00 

Disk Drives (Cash Prices) 

f.e.c.k SY.s.le.w.s. 
PLUS-20 795 .00 

PLUS-30 995.00 

M ir:t:.Q! ~c.li. 
MagNet 20 Ext 929 .00 
MagNet 20 Int 1099.00 
Magnum Tape 20 869.00 
Magnum 800 299.00 

Disks 

SS: Boxed $1.50 Bulk $1.40 
DS: Boxed $2.25 Bulk $1.95 

Ribbons <6-PAK) 

Black $18.95 Color $22.95 

Mac RENTALS™ 
P.O. Box 6093 ·Kingwood.TX n325 

Order Hotline: 1-800-972-3018 

In Texas (713) 360-4649 
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CALL TOLL FREE 
800-621-SAVE 

(Orders - Membership aod Advice! ) U776 
In llllnol1 Call (312) 280-0002 

Your Membenhlp Validation Number 
You can validate your membership number and, if you wish. 
place your nrs t money-saving order over the phone by using 
your VISA. MASTERCARD or AM ERICAN EX PRESS . Our 
l<nowledeeable saleo con1ullants are on duty Mon.-Frl. 8 :00 

PC NETWORK 

MEMBERS PAY WHOLESALE +8% OR LESS 

AND GET 14-30 DAY SOFTWARE RENTALS 


AM to 7 :00 PM, Sat. 9 :00 AM to 5 :00 PM CST. 

PERSONAL COMPUTER NETWOR~ • 
320 West Ohio Street , /

I\ Chicago, Illinois 60610 ~ .
\ 

THE TM MODEMS 
100% Hayes Compatible 

BUY 
for 
the 

MAC 

1200 COM EXTERNAL 

ALfto answer, auto dial, auto re-dial 

and a built-in speaker. 

Spcda/$129 00*
ttlhol~~~~ • 

2400 COM EXTERNAL 
Auto answer, auto dial, auto re-dial. and a 

built-in speaker with volume control. 

Sp'c/1 11 $277 00*
Wllll/"p~~~ • 

Macintosh 
512K Enhanced Mac Plus 

4001800 Disk Drive, Keyboard, 
Mouse, Software 

PRICES TOO LOW TO PRINT/ 

THE TM PC+ 
640K RAM, IBM '"Compatible, 
360K Disk Drive, Turbo Speed, 

"AT" Style Keyboard 

$469.00* 

JlPPLE l5" WIDE 

IMAGEWRITER 


H@~··-"' 
A ,• 

1..,. ·· 

$475.00* 

Available for lnFOCQR\
.IJ.ppfe II & Mac 

•. !· 

- ' 

$19.75 * $19. 75* $Z1 .50* 

EPSON PRINTERS 

Unbelievable Low PriceslJ/ 

LXBO BOCOL/ lOOCPS ... ..... .. $199.00* 

FXBS BOCOL/160CPS ......... ... 299.00* 

FX286 l32COL/200CPS ....... ... 459.00* 

LQlOOO 132COL/1BOCPS ... .. .......... CJILL 


MICROSOFl: 
(JH Unheard of Prices!!) 

Flight 

Simulator 


$27.00* 


Excel 

$197.50* 
Multip!an, File or Word ....... .. .. ..... $97.50 ' 

BASIC .. ..... ... ..... ..... .. .. .... .. ... .. ........ $75.00 ' 

Chart ........ ........ ..... .. .. .. .. .. .. ... .. .. ... .. $62.50 ' 


APPLEAPPLE 
MacTerminal MacDraw 

Apple's Most Compfe/1Mac's Most Popular 
Design PackageCommunication 

Package for the Ma c 

$125.00*$77.00* 

MONffi~ 

Dou.AH.S"•S ENsE· $63.00* 

for the Mac 

:==_; First Byte® CE. 'TRA L POINT 
Softwa r e 

Smooth Talker Copy II Mac 

$44.00* $16.25* 

BEST 



DISK 800: DOUBLE SIDED, DOUBLE DENSITY 
3.5 DISK DRIVE FOR THE MACINTOSH 

YES! Please enroll me as a member in the PC NETWORK'" and send my catalog featuring 
thousands of computer producis, aU at just 8% above DEALER WHOLESALE PRICES. I will 
also periodically receive "THE PRINTOUT", a special update on merchandise at prices 
BELOW even those in my wholesale catalog, and aUthe other exclusive . money-saving 
services available to Members. I am under no obligation to buy ar.vthing. My complete 
satisfaciion is guaranteed. 
Please check I,,., \ all boxes that apply: U776l Year 2 Year 
• 	 Basic Membenhlp SS D $15 0 

With 14 Day Rentals 
Business Software Rental $2S 0 addl per year- Members Only 

Games Software Rental $10 D addl per year-Members Only 


l Year 2 Year 
• 	 SpeclatV.I .P. Membership $15 O $25 0 

With 30 Day Rentals 
BOTH Business and Game Software Rental $30 D add 'I. per year - V.l.P. Members Only 

D Billmycredit card: D VISA O MasterCard D American Express 

~~~~~~, DDDDDDDDDDDDDDDD ~;~ 
mo. year 

0 Check of Money Order enclosed for $ -------

Name ---------------------------~ 

Address ------------------- Apt. No. 

City State ------ Zip ____ _ 

Telephone ( ) 

My Compuler(s) is: [J IBM PC IJ IBM XT 0 IBM AT 0 Apple II C Mocintosh 0 Other 

Signature v -,_...--------~-------~--------
(Sl~naturc required to vollda le membership) Copyri~ht · i:> 1986. PC NETWORll. INC. 

BEST 

BUY 


FOR 
THE 
MAC 

•Stores BOOK ofMemory 
•Automatic/Manual 

Ejection Control 
•Use 3.5 Diskettes 

u1n•anodgoo * 
5 

GUAUNTBBD POI Ul'B 

~~"'---·~...:.-...;;;......-....... 

, I~ $•1u 

2 
stptlug~ Wholesale Price 

PC NETWORK 3.S DISKETTBS 
PRBB PUP 'N' PILB WIBOX OP 10 

'Members pay who/esa/e +896 and shipping. 
AD prices su~ect to change without noUce. 

PC NETWORI< • MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION 



1MAGEWR1TER 11 
For the Macintosh 

•Prints up to 7 colors 
•Slope Design for easy reading 
•Prints 250 CPS 

Wholesale Price 

$419.95* 
AutomaUc $ 49 OO* 

Sheet Feeder 1 . 

I 11 
 NO POSTAGE 

NECESSARY 


IF MAILED 

IN THE 


UNITED STATES 


BUSINESS REPLY MAIL 
First Class Permit No. 14823 Chicago, IL 

POSTAGE WILL BE PAID BY ADDRESSEE 

PC NETWORK 
320 West Ohio Street 
Chicago, Illinois 60610 



OVER 30,000 PRODUCTS AT 

EVERYDAY LOW, LOW PRICES! 


Whofeu(t Wholesale 
Aegil Mar CJ1111/cnger $19 .25• Mark of the Unicorn Ato:1sc Stampt:cic $17 .00' 
Atii• Pyramid of P\:111 13.SO• MicroaoO Fligh t Simufa tor 21 .00• 
Apple .\ !ncD1dw 12s.oo· Miles Compallnf Mac 1hc K111fc 17 .SO' 
Blucchlp Baron. i\ f1 llll1nasr..:, Tycoon 24 .SO• MUes Computing Ma c Attack. Hamer Stnkc At1ss1011 22 .00· 
Brodt rbund Lode Runner 20 .00• Miod1cnpc James Bond: A View to ;1 Ki ll 19.75• 
ExperltUlftncc £~pcrLogo 65.oo• Mind1capc Rambo· First Blood Pa rt Jl 19.75• 
l 1t Byte Smootl i Talker 44.00" Palantlr Mac T~rpc 23 .so• 
Great Wave Co11cc1Hwm :.· Plt1s 31.00· Scarborough M asterr ypc 19.75' 
Hayden Musicworks 39.97* Sierra On-Line: Chmnp1onsl11p Boxhig 20.so· 
Hayden Sargon Il l 24.75" Sierra On-Line. Froggc r 20.00• 
Hayden DaVmci-H uses. Jmc:nors or Lan... lsc.1pcs 23 .oo· SIUcon Beach Software Alfbom11c' is .so• 
Hayden Vidcoworks so.oo• Simon & Schus ter T}'pmg Tt11or 111 28.25" 
Jnfocom Deadline. Suspended 24 .00" Simon & Schhu1ter Paper Airplane Construcrlon Set 19.75' 
(nfocom Zork !. Witness. Flan11tfall. Cu1thro,1ts 19.75' Sir-Tech lV1zardj' I 29.75" 
lnfocom Zork JI. Zork 111. Suspect. ltlfidcl, Sorccr.:r 21 .50' Spectrum Rolobyte GATO 22.00 · 
lnrocom H1thJ11kc1 s Guidi!. Bullrt:oo, Seast.J!kcr 19.7S' Tetirium Amazon. Drngon \~rid. Fllr nfleit 451 20.9s• 
Maj;num McPu:.' \1o!umc I or 2 24.7S• T /Maker C!zck Art 2s.oo· 
Mafn um The Slide Show M.1glcu1n 29 . 75 • 

Applit Al:JCTl'lllWllll. MacPilSCtJi sn.oo • Metaha u1 Mcgafilcr S8S .00' 
Arrays Hon1o..· A"coumant 42 .00• Microao(t B .sic 1s.oo· 
Borland S1dcl<Jdc for Mac 37 .so· Microsoft Clrnrt 62.so· 
Solton Softwa re 1'.1acPubllsl1cr 65.00' Microsoft Exci..•! 197.so• 
Br~ lnPowcr St.:tl\ 'h~tv 82 .oo · Microaoft Fift'. V.brd, A!ulllplan 97 .SO' 
Central Point Cop)' II Mac 16.2S" Mlcrot oft logo 66.SO' 
Computer Software. Dulin MucLion 10.00 · Odesta He/o x Reg 's 5 12K Mac 19s.oo· 
Crullve Solu1lon1 AlncFo rth lc~·,•I / 6s.oo• Paladin Crunch 13S.oo· 
Crea live Solullon• MacForrh lcvd II 110.00• Palanllr Gil , Al P. /NI' ea. 64 .00 " 
Cr<l&hton MucSpe/I + 44 .50' Peachtree Sortware GIL lil P. AIR ea . 73 .oo• 
Duklop Software Jst Base 82 .00• Provue: Overvuc 130.00• 
DllHlhium PC to MAC ;me! BacJr WL'ablcs 90.00· Rio Grandt Softwa.re So(!maker II 8s .oo• 
Dow Jonu Software Spreadsheet Link 43.so• Sierra A·tac One t.\T1t~ . t11P. AI R. G1l ... 116.SO' 
Dow Jonu Software Stri11}/h taik 37.oo• Sort Dcaltn Tim e Bnsc 1s.oo• 
Fun1of1 M.1 .:.1sm 60 .00* Sofllync Th e Person.ii Accounum r 42 .00" 
Haba 1-lllbfld(·x 40 .oo• Software Publishing PFS. Fiie, Report 86 .oo• 
Hayu Smartcom 11 78.oo• Stoncwnre DB f.:1nstcr 90 .00' 
Layered Software: Fro11 t Dc!>k 66.oo· Telos Software Fil ev1sio11 8s.oo· 
Living Vldeo1ex1 Tlunkforik (128K Vi:r.J 65.oo· TIMaker Click On l" rkshc..:t 33.oo· 
Llvlna Vldcotext Til /11/<Tan /1 (512K l-\:r ) 8S.oo• Tronix /Monoaram Dollcus S Sense 63 .oo• 
M ain Str-c ct Afo1n S 1rc.:.1 r il.:1· G1 .oo· 

(Ad d 2% 10 th• mem ber prlc • for u chHARDWARE It em for 1hlpptn1 and handllnt . I 

COMPLETE SYSTEMS PRINTERS 
Apple llpplc l/r. Apple lie CALL Apple Im agcwnter II io· C<u ringe S419 .00"' 
AT&T 6300 PC CPU2 128K Sl .575 .oo• 250 CP5f45 CPS NLO!Color Cap11blc 


2 Floppy l Scna/11 Para/kl w G1ccr. Mo111tor 
 Apple lmagcwrm:r 15 ·carnage! ....· 'Mac ktt 475.00• 
COMPAQ DeskPro 1w256K 1,940.oo· Apple laser\Vritc:i forns :h.: M1Jc into a typ,·seltcr 4 ,895.00 .. 

I Flopp}' 10/AB Hmd Disk Epson DX-35 Doosyw/1ecl JJCPSI 132COLiLO 569.00' 
...CO MPAQ lf.1:..1 ,1, t< f('""t•!._· 1,999.oo· Eps on LX 80 !O" platcn l !OOCPS 199 . ~o· 

Epson FX 85 10" platen' /60CPS 299 .00"2i1.\ W H.uil D1Stf 1 f' Ti'~ '·"' 25(!/\ 
l , IS9 .oo• Epson FX 286 15 'p/e ten!200CPS1NLO 4S9 .00' 

:!PP :JS r.f)( lSt'i\ 
.. IBM f'C Uil:h: Sfsrem 

...Epson LO JOilO lliCCPS 6<'C!'S NLO CALL 
._. IBM re P~.:J!l'HUll:.Ji zm.m H.m..1 n1sk 1.499.00' Hanzon Turn s vour Epson 111to on lmagcwr:tcr 60.00• 

; VI> IJ.< rfl . 25hK NEC 35!0 33CPS! lc-tter Ou.iloty 675.00" 
.. IBM !'CAT H.1$1..~ 5; tt!"m 2.s1s.oo · NEC 8810 55CPSILcttcr Oual1ty 999.00' 

BotIt these NEC prmte:s ar..--· compmtb!c wrth !.!ietoso(t \ furd.' 

IBM PC AT All Co11/igs CALL 
1 •. MB Fu'l'P~ w 256,"~ 

Okldato Ml 192 !O' platcnl/60CPS 340 .00' 
Okldato ML 193 15" plmcni160CPS Sl4 .00' 

DISK DRIVES Balli OJ<1du1a p u nters for MJclAppfc. im.1gcwri!cr loo1' -Alike 

Apple BOOMB Ex1e111al Dnvc $349 .95• ACCESSORIES 

Corvus 5 SMB Hard Driv~ 675.00 ... 
 Apple Macintosh Catr)'ing CaS(." S69 .oo•Rab• 800MIJ DS! M.JcJldd 011 Drive 215.oo• Apple M acintosh S~!Ctirll}' Kii 29 .00'IOmeQ• SAW 8cm o t1//1 Box I , 150.00" Assimilation Procu1 M11 Tu rboTo ucll 73 .50"
IOmc~a Dun/ IOMIJ Afowo111/1 2.1so.oo• Curtl1 Ruby Surge Pro tcctot 39 .oo·
Paradilc /OMB Hard Disk & Subsystem S2S.oo• Innovallve Concepts Flip n · Fil<.· /! 28.08 " 
P•radls• 20MB H.ir<I Disk for 1/lc Mac 745 .oo• Innovallve Concepll Flip 11 ' Ftfc Micro (25) 6.69"Tecm ar 5M B Rc111ovnblc l)11vc or JOM B Mac Du ve 999.00"' Kenslniton Disk CJSC is.so· 

Kenalniton Dust Cover 6 .oo •MODEMS Kenslnglon Starter P,1ck 44 .so·
Apple Mod m 300 Sl69.oo· Kenalngton Surge Prot~ctot 21 .15•Apple J200DPS Pcrson,11 Modem w !Mt 21s.oo· .... XoaJa Ma ..·\'1:.:10:1 144 .SO ' Compucnb(e Mac to Smnrtmodem cable 16.oo · Maxell Mac Diskettes (Box ( 10) 11.so·Hayes Smar!modcrn 1200 340.00" Mouse Sys tems A+ Mouse 48.00"Hayes Sm;m:nodcm 2400 s2s .oo• 

PC Network Mac Dtsk<:tt(.'S 55.DD (Box of /OJ 14.so·Microcom M .1c ll.:lo<f\:m 348.oo· PC Ne1work Mac D1skctl\:s DS DD (Box o f !0} 19.9S ' PrenI Ice Popcorn Ma P.Jc 21s.oo· 
Includes Free Flip 'n Fill.' w ah SSIDD end DS/DD1200 Ba11J. Cable Strmg/11n/k PC Nelwork lmagcwrnc1 R1 bons Pei 12) 36.00' Prome lheua Pro mod1..•m 1200 w l.!tJcPac 253 .oo· .... Thanderwuc Thu11J1..•r:-;..'J1 TJ::; .. iVJ l SO.oo·

U.S. Robollca Password 172.00 " lmagcwrrtcr into Jn Opt1c,1I D1g111.::cr!U.S . Robotic s Courier 2400/JPS M dcm 34S.OO * Sony 3 .5 - Diskettes (/Jox f 10) 19.oo·
T ii i:: '" MODEMS ARE 100% HAYES COMPATIBLE WP Printer Paper 2600 Sheets M tc!"o !i:ic· P.:ds 11.00•l ll E · 1200 Com fatem.11 129.oo• 

Tll E - 2400 Com Extc111t1! 277 .00* 

""PC Network Membe rs pay jus t 8% above lhe wbole:aale price. plus sbipplng . 1V/ pric.:s reflect,, J"oct1s ll disc unt. Minimum 
sluppmg 52 50 per o rder lntcrna t101MI o rders c.ill fo r sl :1ppir1g and h:wdling d 1.J1gcs A-fonC)' Orders pl!rsona/ a11il c:ompilni' 
clu~c/ls p!c<1 S1..• l!llow JO wo1kmg ...1'.ws to c.'cdr All p;:ccs Sl:bjecr to char:gc w1thoi..:t nottec 

Orders and~~i~ (800) 621-SAVE Memberships 
In Illinois Call (312) 280-0002 Validation Code U776 

Customer Service and Order Status (312) 280-1567 
Circle 45 on reader service card 

http:sbipplng.1V
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http:1.499.00
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http:Person.ii
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-o RUNE Software 

':MB/ '...'::.=:::<•'A•=:='=i'i,•..::J;J:tt!!iJ!HO.!MFB.lnM 
An audio-visual data base management 
system integrating graphics and speech with a 
hierarchical data base. $149 

::if •u::,,;:•.:..::;:;u:J:•;:r:r.1.AIH.Ellt.'1'EIJW!i 
Use your own course notes , pictures, text, and 
speech to quickly create teaching and !raining 
programs. Can be mastered in less than an 
hour, but if you already know how lo cut and 
paste , you're half way there. $149 

lif)!! :;;: ;• :: :::;•f.{$.~tlrl.N.l4~'-l!J% 
An integrated computer-aided engineering 
package for design capture and logic 
simulation . $595 

:1?::=;.:;,J..:;:::.:::•: :;;:fJ:ffJiiJM#.aB.l'.t:?tl~i:; 
Adevelopment environment, quickly learned , 
and used to create diagnostic and equipment 
maintenance programs for your own 
products. $149 

ii:::=:ut:r:r ::r: :t:r::r=:::::n:n:r r.At.K.$.N.O:l:j~il 
Link objects in your pictures and documents to 
create hierarchies, zoom effects, and overlays 
on multiple levels. With interactive, 
slide show, animation, and speech 
capabilities. $149 

r,1 RUNE SOFTWARE 

* 
1502 Kirkham 

San Francisco, CA 94122 
(415) 681-1763 

Trademarks of Rune Enterprises. 

Circle 513 on reader service card 

MDC II for the 512K Mac, Plus and XL 
has the features you've been looking 
for : • Insert Disks to Catalog them • 
Fully indexed database • Find and 
Select files and volumes • 4000 to 
6000 entries on a 512K •Volume IDs 
• 16 Standard and 16 User definable 
Categories • Category Learn Mode • 
Edit all fi elds • Print Reports, Diskette 
Labels and 3X5 Cards. 

New Version for HD20 & HFS 
MDC ii - $49.95 •Mac Disk Catalogn • 
for the 128K - $39 .95 • Pinfeed 
MDCLabelsTM Red , Blue, Green, 
Yellow, Gray or mixed 150 - $11.95 • 
250 - $19.95 • 500 - $39.95. Shipping 
& Handling $3.00 ($5.00 foreign) per 
order. Visa & MasterCard Accepted. 

new canaan 

microeode 
136 Bee<:h Rd. New canaan, CT 06840 (203) 966·6969 

Circle 284 on reader service card 
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Power is true to the real world. (As the 
months go by, Balance of Power risks los
ing its effectiveness as an interactive non
fict ion novel. However, Mindscape can 
hardly be expected co issue an update fo l
lowing every significant election, coup, or 
war.) 

Policies and Events 
Players make their moves through the 

Make Policies and Events menus. You set 
policy toward a country by select ing the 
country on the gan1e screen and choosing 
an option from the Make Policies menu. At 
the beginner level, you can send military 
aid or troops to either the government or 
the insurgents. At the intermediate level, 
two additional options become available: 
you can send economic aid or destabilize 
the government th rough covert opera
tions. The expert level allows you to con
clude treaties and apply diplomatic pres
sure . (The nightmare level is for the 
experts who think they can resolve the 
1'·1iddle East situation by the middle of next 
week.) 

The events window is where the 
world is lost or saved (see "Current 
Events"). Balance of Power may surprise 
you with how easily the world can be lost. 
One game I played ended when the United 
States opened the silos over Sovie t eco
nomic aid to Tanzan ia. Disagreement over 
diplomatic relations with Burma caused the 
supe rpowers co go into DefCon2 (Defense 
Condition 2), one step short of the fi nal 
fireball. While neither scenario is likely in 

' Game Countries USfl 
Current Events 

the real world, the game's logic is unassail 
able: if you won't back away from the brink 
of nuclear war over some insignificant pol
icy, why should vour rival? 

· Although the discrepancies men 
tioned earlier between the world of Bal
ance of Power and the real world can 
prove confusing, the game has a more se
rious flaw: it doesn't acknowledge the inde
pendence of countr ies other than the two 
supe rpowers. In the real world, nations 
seek recognition of their rights as sov
e reign states, independent of both the 
United States arid the Sovie t Union. Craw
ford says that he experimented with a mul 
tipolar version in which numerous coun
tries pursued independent policies, includ
ing neutrality, but he had to give up what 
he describes as a "shootout at the saloon 
on a Saturday night" for the more playable, 
bipolar showdown at high noon that was 
released. 

Despite its superpower-oriented view 
of world politics, Balance ofPower is 
worth adding to your game collect ion. By 
being firmly based in reality, the game 
helps you appreciate how much easier it is 
to restart the Mac than to rebuild civiliza
tion. Balance of Power's best lesson is 
that the real world is not a game. 
- }. E. Arcellana 

Balance of Power 
i'vlindscape 
3444 Dundee Rd. 
Northbrook, IL 60062 
3121480-7677 
List p rice: $49 .95 

USSR M11!<t> l'olit:i (! ~ Briefing 

Would you blow up tbe 
world over super· 
power intervention in 
the Philippines? In this 
Balance of Power 
Events window, tbe 
crisis bas escalated to 
Defense Condition 
3 -two short steps 
f rom nuclear war. 

i!D~ Military Cris is ~ 

In USfl, 

American President co mmits 
se vera l mil itory units ot 
request of Filipino Pres i dent. 

[ t>n>uious ) ( !'w u t ] 

Idle t hreats wi l l have no 
ef fec t on the governmen t of 
our nation. 

[ OefCon 3 ] [oack Bown] 
Presti ge at Ri sk: 332 

USA Inte rest : Utmos t 
USSR Interest Ut most 

!1nsurgency 

>----------~ USA Score: O 

9 civil \'(~r 

USSR Score: 0 



GetYourArt 
Together 
If you're a Macintosh artist, an an director, 
a newsletter editor, or a convert to desktop 
publishing, you're faced with the problem 
of organizing and accessing large quan
tities of M·1c artwork. You mav have hun
dreds of illuscrations stured c)n piles of 
floppy disks or in stacks of folders on a 
hard disk. How can you keep track of all 
those proliferating files of an -especially 
clip art -and quickly choose which piece is 
needed in a given situation' It 's possible to 
waste a good hal f-hour popping poorly la
beled disks inco the drive in search of 
that drawing that vou know is there 
somewber~. ' 

Of course, ff you're a born organizer, 
you may have already avoided this muddle 
by creating categorized /HacPaint file disks 
and using a desk accessory like Art Grab
ber or QuickPaint to transfer an files into 
other applications. This solution is a seep in 
the right direct ion, but it doesn't go far 
enough. 

(co111i1111es 011page 152) 

MACINKERTM 
Re-ink Any Fabric Ribbon 

Automatically for less than 

5 cents. 

Dedicated Image

writer 1 and 2 $42.00 
(MAC INKER IM) shipping $3.00 

Universal Cartridge 
MAC INKER $68.50 
Universal Spool 
MAC INKER $66.95 

Lubricated, Dot Matrix Ink 

$3.00/bottle available in black/ 

brown/red/green/yellow/purpleI 

orange and gold. Also available : 

Heat transfer cartridges $9.00, in 

black/red/green and blue. 

Over 50,000 MAC INKER(s) in the 

field. 

Over 7500 printers supported. 


l\IIERCURY MODEM 
Really 100% Hayes* Compatible. 
• 300/1200 baud. 
• audio monitor/front panel lights. 
• 18 months warranty. 

DATA SWITCHES 
(any type) 
MACINTOSH MULTIPORT 
SWITCH (9 pin). Connect up to 4 
peripherals to your printer or 
modem port. 

,..,......- ... :rp .... 

ssooo 

shipping SJ.00 

MAC-to-SWITCH cable $10.00 

SUPERCHROMA~M 
SuperColor for the 
MACINTOSH. 
SUPERCHROMA"' gives your 
MACINTOSH (all versions} full 
color capability, with all the per
formance, high resolution graphics 
and simplicity of use, which are 
exclusive to the MACINTOSH. 

SUPERCHROMA consists of 3 
components, besides the 
MACINTOSH: 
1) Colorpaint Software 
2) Color Engine 
3) High Resolution Monitor. 

Draw directly on the RGB monitor 
or load a MAC PAINT'" file and 
color it, with 512 colors on screen, 
selectable from a palette of 16.8 
million. Plus .. . automatic shading 
between any 2 colors, up to 7 illu
mination points on any picture, 3-D 
drawing and much, much more. 

If you know MAC PAINT, you will 
be immediately able to use 
COLORPAINT. And due to the ex
clusive and built-in grey scaling, 
the colors look real and the 
SUPERCHROMA screen is a true 
pleasure and comfort to the eye. 

Applications range from Art to 
Scientific Modeling, Education, 
Business, Cartography, etc. 

SUPERCHROMA '" Syst. $5690.00 
Colorpaint '" SW 350.00 
Omnipaint '" SW 350.00 
RASCAL '" Devel. 
System 250.00 

Immediate Delivery 
A picture is worth a 1000 words. To obtain a high quail· 

ty. unretouched printout !rom Superchroma send Sl.00 

and choose from t.hese subjects : 

Botany - Anatomy - Art - Landscape. 

Or !ust request U1e free brochure with complete specifi· 

cations. Come and see us at MACWORLD in Boston 

MAC PAINT is a trademark of Apple. Superchromn i.s a 

trndomnrk or Computer Friends, Colorpaint &Omni· 

pamt are trademarks or The Reed Institute, Penland, OR. 


Order Toll Free. 
Call or write for free brochure. 

1-800-547-3303 
In Oregon 503-297-2321 (24 hours line) 

Cl.impaler
Friends® 

6415 SW Canyon Ct., #10, Penland, OR 97221 
telex 4949559 

Dealer Inquiries welcome. 

Circle 271 on reader service card 
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MacSpec Developed for 
professionals who write 
structured documents. The 
first program designed to 
quickly organize and edit 
specifications, proposals 
and technical papers. 

MacSpec The powerfu I 
word processor that: 

• 	Au tomat i ca I I y numbers 8. 
indents sections 

•Sections 	re-number as 
they are moved 

• Bui Ids tab I e of contents 
•Sections col lapse/expand 

MacSpec - S199.95 

LM Softwere™ 
1
1.1 P.O. Box 93 
1
1.1 Belmont, CA 94002z.z 

( 41 S) 594 - 0627 

Circle 489 on reader service card 

Imagine what it would be like to live with 
painful stomach cramps and terrible 
diarrhea. Forever. 

More than 2 million men, women and 
children do just that. They have Ileitis 
and Ulcerative Colitis. intestinal diseases 
that strike at any age, and often require 
hospital ization for weeks - even months. 

Please help us in our fight to find a cure 
for these devastating and misunderstood 
diseases. 

Because w hen you suffer from some
thing that many people acknowledge 
with only snickers and whispers, it's easy 
to mistakenly begin hating yourself as 
much as you hate your disease. 

The National Foundation for 

lleitis~Colitis 


~ 

To send your lax-deductible contrlbu1ion or for more 
1n fo rm a1ion, please wrile: N.F.1.C., P.O. Box 2020 , 

Murray Hill S1a1ion, New York . NY 10156 
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Accessible Art 
Enter Symmetry Corporation's 

PichtreBase, a self-described "arr man 
agement S) stem" that addresses the arr cat
aloging problem in a clever way. Pictur e
Base enables you to organize NlacPaint 
and MacDraw documents in libraries, 
which are categori zed by general subjects 
of your choosing (Symbols, Borders, Holi
days, and so on). You can summon up and 
preview several libraries at once, flipping 
through their contents in a window that re
sembles the Scrapbook (see "Paging 
through a Portfolio"). 

When you find the drawing you want, 
you can paste it into a document by using 
PictureBase Retriever, a desk accessory that 
can be installed in ocher programs, or by 
using Pictu.reBase in conjunction with 
Switcbe1~ which is included on the Pic
tureBase disk. To facili tate easy retrieval, 
you can attach keywords to each ii lustra
tion. Kevwords ser ve as memorv hooks, in 
case yo~ 've forgotten a drawing;s name, 
and work \Vith the program's Search func
tion as a form of cross-referencing. For ex
ample, you might use the keyword "decora
tion" to fl ag various illustrations that would 
be appropriate as decorative elements in a 
newsletter. The Search function allows you 
to ask for arc by title or keyword and 
searches either single libraries or all librar
ies on a given disk. 

Pictu reBase is particularly well suited 
for use with desktop publishing programs 
such as PageNlake1; since you may want to 
scan cl ip-an fi les w ithout leaving the page
design appl ication. I had no problem in
stalling PictureBase Retr iever as a Page
Maker desk accessory and using it to paste 
artwork directly onto a publication page. 

r 	 s Fiie Edit Search 
P<lging through 
a Portfolio 
Once you'ue arranged 
a collection ofart
work by subject, Pic
tureBase lets you flip 
tbrougb a lib1"C11J '.Jile 
10 locate 1be drawing 
you need. lv 11 can 
a lso search the drall'· 
ing dmabasc by key
wo1·d to find a partic
ular iffustm lion or 
group qf related 
iffustra / ions. 

What's Wrong with This Picture? 
With PictureBase, Symmetry Corpo

ration has delivered the firs t graphics 
database, and rhe program may well be the 
solution to your Macintosh arr fi le chaos. 
However, PictureBase has a few limi 
tations that you should take into 
consideration. 

First, the program converts MacPaint 
and MacDraw fi les into Pictur eBase " li 
brar y format" (actually QuickDraw format) 
as a prelude to categorization and fi ling. 
While you can copy and paste Pictu.reBase 
files jnto most applications, the files can't 
be op ened direc tly by MacDraw or 1Hac
Pain1. This could present a problem if you 
wanted to modify a drawing before pasting 
it into a publication. The Copy to Paint 
command, which saves library fi les as Mac
Paint documents, solves pan of this prob
lem, but what about MacDraw files? 

Jfyou copy a libraq fi le created in 
MacDraw wi th Pictur eBase's selec tion 
rectangle, the program changes the Mac
Draw image to a bit map instead of an ob
jec t-oriented drawing. The solution is sim
ple: don't use the selection rec tangle. If you 
simply choose Copy from the Edit menu, 
the selected libra ry fi le retains its Mac
Draw charac teristics. Unfortunately, the 
manual does not explain this technique. 

Pictur eBase has a few shortcomings 
as a database. Although the prog ram en 
courages you to attach keywords to every 
picture in each subject librar y, there is no 
mechanism for l isting all the keywords in 
use. Keywords lose some of their punch as 
a device for summoning up an fi les i f, six 
months down the line, you 've forgotten 
most of the keywords you orig inally in 
vented. In addition, there is no simple 
way- short of recurn ing to the deskrop-ro 

Catalog Uiew 



see at a glance the names of al I the fl !es 
within each subject library. You must click 
through a miniawre depiction of each li 
brary's documents to see what is in the 
library. 

As with an~ · computer fi ling program, 
Pict11 re/:3ase won't relieve you of the initial 
cask of choosi ng categories for your arr 
documents. renaming them, and reshuf
l1ing them omo d isks with other associated 
documents. If you' re struggling w ith 20 or 
30 d isks in need of organization, you've got 
many hours of cleanup work ahead of you. 
Once you've organized your fi les, however, 
PictureJJase provides an efficient way to 
view dozens of related illustrations in 
quick succession. 

Pict11reBase has great pocential for 
newspapers or other publ icat ions with 
large colk:ctions of clip art. The program 
has been tested on a network or Macs 
using Infosphere's MacSerl'e disk server 
and successfully ga\'e multiple users access 
ro a central library of drawing fi les. Several 
compan ies plan to make clip -an collec
tions m·ailable as PictureBase libraries, 
saving Mac art col lecrors the task of impos
ing order on their Iibraries. - .fay Kinney 

Pictu reHase, 1•ersion 1.1 
.~vmme11y Co1poral ion 
767 E l/J1 i11ers ity 0 1: 
Mesa, /\Z 85203 
8()01624-2485, 6021844-2199 in. 

1\rizo11a 
List price: ·69.95 

I'd Rather Be 
Mailing 
Bulk ma iling rates are cheap for a reason: 
you perlimn the time-consuming task of 
pn:::sori ing the mai l. Mail must be sorted by 
zip code, rhen sorted again into bundles of 
li ke zip codes. If the mailing includes mag
azines. the post office requ ires labeled 
mai l hags Ji)r each regional mail facil ity. 
Satori Sort ware ·s Bulk Ma iler is a mailing 
lis1 man:1gc111ent progr;11n that streamlines 
the sorting and printing requi red for mai l 
ing< >r up to 4400 names. (On a tvlac Plus 
wi1 h an ex ternal drive, the ce il ing is 8600 
names. ,\ new version of the program that 
we haven't tested , J311/k Mailer +, can han
dle up to 90,000 names i f you have the 13 
megabytes or hard disk storage required.) 

fccn11i1111es w1page154) 
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31/2" SS DISKS • Boxed in tens ~ -
$1 .49 50+ $1.45 $1 .42 

31/2" DS DISKS • Boxed in tens 
30+ $2.25 50+ $2.19 $2.15 

30+ 100+ 

THE MAC P.IAK 3112'' DISKS• K Packaged in 50's 

Single Sided 50• $1.35 100+ $1 .29 400+ $1 .25 

Double Sided 5o• $1 .99 100+ $1 .94 400+ $1 .85 


maxelL •• 

3112'' SS DISKS • Boxed in tens 

30+ 50+ 100+ 

$1.49 $1.45 S1.42 

Packed in 50's 

50+ 100+ 400+ 

S1.45 S1.42 s1.39 

ROLLTOPS 

Genuine teak, holds 
50 3W' diskettes. 

$19.99 
The original, in buff 
and oak. Holds 55 
disks. $16.90 

Nashua. [ii] 
3112'' SS DISKS • Boxed in tens 

30+ 50+ 100+ 

$1.38 $1.34 $1.26 
3Vz'' DS DISKS • Packed in 50's 

50+ 

$1.89 

APPLE 
IMAGEWRITER 
s2 99 each

• Qty. 6 

Color 6 packs 

s3 19 each
• Qty. 6 

CALL 
TOLL 1 800 USA FLEX 
FREE (1 BOD 872-3539) 

In Illinois 1 800 FOR FLEX (1 800 367-3539)
Shlpplngthand!ing additional Mlnlmum on:iOt" $50.00. Vcsa. i 

~~:c:,r:":n:~==·~:e.,~':oie: USA~==== 
n01 30 basis. C.0 .0 . orders add an additional S.S.00 special ~~ ~ - ·-,4, 

hn~lng chatgo. APO. FPO, AK. HI & PR orders add nn ;" ~~ ==:;==:;;;:;;~ 

oddlhonol 5% of the total order nmounl lo COYf!ll PAL and 

ln:iuronco_ lllmoi3 resjdents add 6'/..% WL 
 135 H. Brandon Dri•e Glendale Heights. IL 60139 

Circle 134 on reader service card 
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100+ 400+ 

$1.79 $1.75 

•Backs up 
protected software 
• Bit copy program 
•Single and 
double sided drives 
• Runs protected 
software from hard 
disk 

$29.95 

7 to 7 Central Time 
10 to 3 Saturdays 

==e:=: 



•• 
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Backup utilities also available for the IBM, Apple II, Commodore 641128 and Atari ST. 

Circle 175 on reader service card 
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ST AT FAST -2™ 
STATISTICAL PACKAGE 

Menu driven, very easy to use, even for novices 

• 	 Speed is a crucial issue in statistics: STATFAST is a 
professionally designed superfast stand-alone applica
tion (II completes In seconds what takes BASIC or 
Pascal program 20 minutes or more) 

:: ~~ rrant 1lluttt l 1on itod lfrourn(y 

· ~ ;o ..... 

~~ 

•• n .. » 
.,n 
7fl) "...,,,
""" i.:.·.:.·---~-------'-"·· 

• 	 Double precis ion calculations. Unlimited size of data 
fil esl 

Grepf\1u 

(d1I 	 •11ph1n 
111 l lotile\ - CHl" t Qr, I 1ar. l'Nl -\Qf ., 

f1he l dlt lulu l'lllllon<ed h11;n - r ar1metnc 
• 	 Descriptive Statistics , I-tests (indep./dep. samples), •.. 

Correlations, Crosstabulation, Frequency, 10 Nonpara
\ull e1qum • Cimetric Statist ics , Mult ifactor Analysis of Vari ance/ ,, •' " I • • Covariance (up to 5 factors [including a covariate]. ,. IO I uinn Olqlh ,.,,,. Repeated Measures, Unbalanced Designs, Contrasts) , 

l(((I ? · ~ . 
J 100 	 ::-o: •Mult iple Regression (up to 50 predictors, Durbin  , ,., 	 ') • ) I 
~ ( ('l)Watson stat istic, autocorrelation of residuals, fore U) ~ · 

11(11 1 
.v r.1•casting subprogram, plots of residuals, and more). ""' .,,.'"" 	 ' : .lt. . _...Slgnilicance Tests, and much more '"" 	 - ....'"'"' 	 '• 	User def ined (multiple) cond itional selection of sub 1: 'OJ r:::..____________J ....""'" 

sets of cases, various ways of treating missing data 

• 	 Two llexible Data Editors: easy entering/editing, "copy
ing", "pasting" of data, complex (conditional) trans
formations, sorting, and more 

• 	 Can also access files created by spreadsheets (e.g. 
Multiplan, Jazz) . data bases, and from mainframes • 	 HI• louu Rd 11 anud 

• 	 Graphics, clear comprehensive output, can be "pasted" 
Into MacWrite or MacPaint documents ~Dte• men RCon •It ion u 

Ulol1Mll~ Uowit1 "Rul'I\ " Tt '1 

• 	 Clear, comp rehensive manual, with step by step ..exampl es .X5 

, 
• 	Runs on Macintosh 128/512/ Plus 

100 

To ordor sond chock or monoy order tor SI 19 (plus S5.00 sh/ h) to: 
' ..' 

' " ," ' " .,:fMJ StatSoft"' 
2832 East 10th Slroot. Su ite 4. Tulsa. OK 74104 . 1918\ 583-4149 

Circle 225 on reader service card 
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BACKSUPPROfECTED 
SOFIWARE. 
Copy II Mac does more than just sector 
copy. Its bit copy program has the built-in 
power and flexibility to handle most protec· 
lion schemes automatically and supports 
single and double-sided drives. (We update 
Copy II Mac as often as needed to handle 
new protections; you as a registered owner 
may update at any time for $15 plus $3 s/h .) 

RUNS PROTECTED 
SOFIWARE FROM YOUR 
HARD DISK. 
Copy II Mac makes using your hard disk 
(including the Apple hard disk-20) as 
convenient as it should be. No longer will 
you have to use the 31/2 " disk with some of 
the most popular business software. Call 
for current iist. 

GIVE YOUR MAC 
MORE MUSCLE. 
Copy II Mac can even repair some dam

aged disks and recover accidentally 

deleted files. 

System Requirements: Macintosh or 

Macintosh Plus, 1 drive. (2 drives, all 

available memory and hard disks fully 

supported.) 

Call 503/244-5782, M-F, 8-5:30 (West 

Coast time) with your Ill C!l!J in hand. 

Or send a check for 

$39.95 U.S. plus $3 s/h, $8 overseas. 


$39.95 
Central Point Software, inc. 
9700 S.W. Capitol Hwy. #100 
Portland, OR 97219 
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While a hard disk may be more prac
tical for large mailings, Bulk Mailer can be 
used on a 512K Macintosh with an external 
drive. With a 512K Mac, Bulk Mailer 's link 
feature lets you combine and prim the data 
from two disks in alphabetical or zip code 
order. The link feature also gives you the 
opt ion to link mai ling lists fi r a larger 
mail ing and unJ ink them when the mai ling 
is completed. 

Entering Information 
Bulk 1\tlailer has a predefined format 

for data entry: A record includes fields for 
name, company, address, city, state, zip, 
phone number, and two search codes. You 
can't add fields or change the length of a 
fie ld. This inflexible format can cause prob
lems. For example, the total number of 
characters for city, state, and zip code can't 
exceed 28; this size could prove insuffi 
cient for long ci ty names or foreign ad
dresses. The record format does offer some 
flexibility, however: any field that doesn't 
contain information can be used for 
comments. 

lf you are building a large mailing list, 
entering data quickly and accurately is es
sential. Bulk Mailer's record layout makes 
it easy to enter data, but there is no way to 
back up to an earlier field without using 
the mouse. To quickly enter repet itive data, 
you can use the program's default entry 
feature for cit y, state, and zip ancl for the 
two search fields. After setting a default, 
you can fi ll field by pressing the Return 
key. 

Maintaining Lists 
Although not extensive, Bulk Mailer 's 

searching and oning capabilities are flexi 
ble. One option son s a list alphabetica lly 
by client or company name, another by zip 
code, and a third by record number The 
program sets aside two search fi elds- one 
for customized codes and the orher for se t
t ing ranges such as maximum and min i
mum zip code or date. 

Pan of the job of maintaining a mail 
ing list is finding duplicate entries and de
leting records for clients who have moved. 
You can search for duplicat s by ad Ires , 
company, or name. The program auromat i
al ly eliminates identical record s but lets 

vou view similar records before deleting . 
' Since the post offi ce does not forward 
mail after 12 months, managers rely on re 
turned mail to clean up their mai ling lists. 



l b help you easily identify returned mail , 
Bulk Mailer prints record numbers on the 
labels. Bulk Mailer lets you clear and reuse 
a record rather than purging the fi le and 
changing the record numbers associated 
with each cl ient . Unfortunately, the pro
gram does not provide a listing of the re
usable record s. 

Labels 
Bulk Mailer is currently the only mai l

ing list program that prints four k inds of la
bels, from one-up (single) labels to four-up 
(four across a page) labels. With single la
bels you can choose to pause between la
bels to change envelopes or labels that are 
not tractor feel. Ate ·t print option lets you 
ad just the vertical spacing between labels. 

Bulk Mailer prints a five- line address 
on labels. A sixth line is reserved for print
ing greetings, the record number, a search 
code, or carrier route information. Unfor
tunately, Bulk Mailer is not designed for 
overseas addresses. If your mailing list con
tains overseas addresses, check to see if 
the data entry structure can accommodate 
the acid resses. 

The program doesn't give you a 
choice of fonts; it uses the printer's native 
font. However, Bulk Mailer does provide a 
number of style options, including ultra
conde nsed, condensed, extended, pica, 
elite, bold, and normal. The program 
has been upgraded to work with the 
LaserWriter. 

Bulk Mailer includes a mail -merge 
module that works with Microsqft Word, 
but since the program is primarily an ad
dress list manager, the merge variables are 
limited to name, address, and sa lutation. 

Bulk lv/ailer could be used by any or
ganization with a mailing list of up to 
90,000 address es. The program simplifies 
list maintenance w ith features such as file 

· linking, elimination of duplicate records, 
default entr y, and flexible sorting. Bulk 
1\1/ailer's impress ive r cord capacity, com
bined with the avai labil ity of memory 
upgrades for the Mac, make using the 
Macintosh for mailing list maimenance in
creasingly practical. - Janet McCandless 

Bulk 1Wai/e1~ version 2.01 
Sator i Sojfware 
2815 Second Ave. #590 
Seal/le, \VA 9812 1 
2061443-0765 
List price: $125, Bulk Mailer + $350 o 

BYTE MAGAZINE 
"Product QI The Month" 
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THE MONSTERMAC™ CLIP-ON. 
BOOST SPEED BY 30% 
Now you can turn your friendly Macintosh 
into a real Monster. Levco's MonsterMac 
enables the memory in your computer to 
run up to 30% faster than astandard 
Macintosh. This proven upgrade also 
provides 256K of PROM space, and the 
first real Macintosh expansion port for 
peripherals such as the new Levco 
OverDrive SCSI internal 20 megabyte hard 
disk. The whisper-quiet Levco MacBreeze'" 
piezoelectric fan is included to keep your 
Macintosh running cool. even when the 
demands are hot. MonsterMac also 
provides a true motherboard emulation 
mode, to functionally " turn off" the extra 
memory for those rare programs that don't 
understand aworld beyond 512K. 

YOUR MOTHER WILL LOVE IT 
Levco offers the MonsterMac with clip-on 
convenience, for simple, quick installation 
and no modifications to your Macintosh 
motherboard . MonsterMac works with old 
or new Apple ROMs and with either 128K 
or 512K Macintoshes. Most importantly, 
MonsterMacs are available now! 

"Th eMonsrerMac receives the highest recommendarlon lor 
irs speedy 2 megalljtes, !rs compalibillty with all rho rest 
sofnvare. and l/ie luro of a real bus expansionporr." 
MacWo1/d, February 1986 

6160 Lusk Blvd . 
Suite C-203 
San Diego, CA 92121 
(61 9) 457-2011 -------:iAVE $50 QN A Cus1omer Use

MQNSTERMAC! Name _________ 

I 
Levco is offering a$50 Company: I 
rebate for those who Address: 
purchase aMonsterMac --------------
be fore October 31 , 1986. 
Just send this coupon Phone: _______________ 
to Levco with your

I MonsterMac order. or Levco Use I
bring it to a panicipating Dealer: _______________ 
authorized Levco dealerfor an installed lnstallalion Dale:_____________ 

MonsterMac. Call Levco MonsterBoardSerial Number:---------

1..:hc participating ;J
lers in your area. Mac Molherboard Seri al Number:--------- - - - - - -Mail completed coupon to: Levco 6160 Lusk Blvd. SuiteC-203. SanDiego, CA 92121 

Offer void where prohibited by law. One coupon per customer. 
ManstcrMac. MacBreeieana OverOri'JC are 1raacm:1rks al l c••co. Me1cio1osh is a trade mark Rcensed 10 Apple Computer. h\C. 

Circle 493 on reader service card 
Macworld 155 



Only Spells ll , and Text documents 
. we can fmd all JO •f""ll-lh. 
Spellswell is a fast" errors in the folio .~aslmany features t~~~rnte spelling checker lo .wmg paragraph: 
me ud;ng h . no other m · r senous w dabbreviati~n~caktdng capitalization ~~1pnrtosh spelling check~~ caprocessing . It 

· n contra t' oper nou n match~"'~;Spellswell has a 
60

c~s,opt;onally chec;s, ';;rrectly checking ' 

s';:n~;:i\ :ords that are'spel:~omod ;flable di".;:fon:o;t~s, and a low 
need a Ph d n;t copy protected so yorrectly and does not mak' does not stop 
512K . . too use Spells well u can eas;Jy create ab ke guesss. 

$ 
'Mac Plus, Mac XL . ac ·Up. You dont

59 95t 'and HFS compatible . 

• v·t Add $2. 50 sh. . isa and MasterCard I"''"""'"'""'••~(~mg . Cal. residents accepted. 
pple Computer, Inc . Th. Gkreene. Johnson Inc . M . add sales tax ·• m ·Tank ·• acmt h '- Living Video! os and MacWriteext, Inc . 

bankbook 
bankbook• 
banked 
banker 
banker's 
bank ors 
banking 
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The issue of 
Fortune magazine on 
the left side of this ad 
was painstakingly 
created by a large staff 
of editors and proof
readers and art directors 
and typesetters and 
camera operators and 
keyliners. 

The Fortune on 
the right side of this ad 
was painlessly recre
ated by one person 
using PageMaket soft
ware. 

Because Page
Maker gives anyone the 
ability to publish just 
about anything. 

PAGEMAKER 

TURNS YOUR 


MACINTOSH INTO 

APUBLISHING 


HOUSE. 

With PageMaker 

you can set your own 
type, juggle pictures, 
control line spacing, 
enlarge or shrinkgraph
ics, create line rules, 
crop photos and move 
all the elements of a , 
page.around,until you get them exac y w 
you want them. 

Then you can print the whole thing out on 
a laser printer with 300 dot resolution. That 
means it will look so good no one will believe 
you did it yourself. 

And you don't need to be a design genius 
to make PageMaker work.,Because what you 
see on the screen is what you'll get on the page. 

. .. .M
'.MAGAzINES TO ROUTIN . 
It doesn't take a great deal of imagination 

to see that if PageMaker is capable of prcx:lucing 
something like Fortune, it will also be able t.o do 
some pretty spectacular things with your news
letters. 

Or your financial statements. Or your price 
lists. Or your new business proposals. Or any 

Olfl 86AldmCo~ration . PageMokcr i1 ft n:gistC!rt d tr.1d t m1t rkof Aldu!I CorpomLirm. A11pll:! it ll t r:idetnark of Apple Com1mter, lnc. Mud nto1h ii a tmdemnrkor Mcintosh Laboratory. Inc. nnd is Ultd with ft4 cxpraa permis~ion. 
CQ\;:r t.Yc1attd with PageMaktr af'!d oOlt!r support hanl"i1re/SflflWr1te. 
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tlring else you can think 
PAGEMAKER CAN SAVEA 

AS EASILY AS IT CAN MAKE ONE. 
In addition to giving you control over the 

creative aspects of publishing, PageMaker can 
also help you with the financial details. 

Because it will save money in typesetting
and production on every piece you produce.

PageMal<:er runs on both Apple 512K 
FORTUNE 0 198fi Time tnc. 11t1ed wilh 1>ennission. 

can or sendfur ourfree 
broclun-e orsee ademonstration 
of PageMaker at yoQr local Aldus 
dealer today. ·. 
. You11 discover ~ow easy it 111 l)CJ 
lS to make any 'gO<;ld idea look 1.l,n-b/Ilfnhnr 
like a million bucks. .1. Ui5f.1Y.JU/U':,I 
411 First Avenue South, Sui te 200, Department n, Seattle, WA 98 104 <206) 622·5600 

Circle PS on reader service card 



Forasampleofwhata 
__....... ._ equippeddesktop 
publisl)jngsystemcando, 

seethenext46 pages. 

This entire issue of "Publish", including this ad, was set in the Trump8 typeface, the newest addition to 
the Adobe Type Library. Available in the fall through your Apple8 LaserWriters dealer. 

POSTS011r1 isa 1cgisl1.'ft>tl lradcm.1 1l.: of Adobe Sysh'.'ms lncorporau~I . Trump is a regi stered trJdt.'llhlrk ul Allied Coi por,11ion. ltpplc and Lu c1Wrltcr are rcgislCfcd 1radcmarks or Ap1Jle ComftulCr, Inc. 

Circle P7 on reader service card 
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Coming in the 
Premier Issue 
of Publish! 

r::-;o~t~e-;o;o::g-
topics to be covered in 
the September/October 
issue: 

0 	 Which laser printer is right 
for you? Publish! takes a 
close-up look at laser printers 
&om Hewlett-Packard and 
Apple. 

0 	 Imported images. Low-cost 
scaruiers let you bring photos 
and line drawings into your 
computer, but when is a 
scanner a good investment? 

Q 	Customer support. Does your 
relationship with a product's 
manufacturer begin or end 
when you make a purchase? 
Here's what to consider 
before you buy. 

0 	 Ten surefire ways to produce 
pages without making time
consuming errors. 

0 	 The great paper chase. Your 
laser printer isn't limited to 
basic white paper. By vary
ing your paper stock, you can 
create unusual, exciting 
pages-here's how. 

0 	 The new copy centers. In 
addition to photocopying 
and offset printing, today's 
copy centers offer a broad 
selection of page composi
tion tools. 

0 	 Plus: Hardware and software 
reviews ... tips from readers ... 
page make-overs ... answers to 
your technical questions ... 
and new product listings. 
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Office Publishing 
"With IPRINT 

Saves Time 
Saves Money 

Quality Results 
Office publishing capabilities at affordable prices 
... folly utilize the power and flexibility of your 

. laser printer. 

Use your PC to interactively design forms, organi

zation charts, blocks diagrams, business graphics, 

presentation slides, etc. You can even integrate 

Lotus 1-2-3 graphics into your documents. 


What appears on the screen is what comes out of 

the printer.' 


All this in one easy t<> use software package IPRINT. 
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Bea Publish! Now 
Charter and Save 33o/o !
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fundamentals of graphic design and other 
publishing ba ics, and you' ll save time and 

money, too . I
'I 

'' 

In coming issues of Publish!, you'll read: I 

i' i I 


' '110 Revi ews of laser printers.. . 
1 1 
 I i ' 


0 The latest word on typefaces available for I 11 1 11

I I 11 


personal computer publishing... 1' ' : I' 

I I ' I 11
0 A report on scanners for graphic .• 111 I' i .111 


reproducti on ... '11 ' 

I 1\'\li0 A checklis t of legal issues that con£ron desktop 

publishers... 
I ti .. r

0 Advice on bow to avoid expensive I I I I I 

' I : I' 1''
ca tastrophes... 

II ' 
1, 

Al l thi s and more comes to you in Publish !, six 

times a year- and at a low Charter Subscriber 

price, iJ you ac t now. 
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Fast action saves you money! 
: t 

For a limi ted time, Charter Subscriptions are 
availa bl e fo r only $19.95 for a fulJ year (six 
bimonthly issues ). You save 33% off the basic 
snbscrjp tion price than others will pay when the ·1Charter offer closes. 

I I 

Take advantage of th is limited-time Charter I 

Su bscriber offer now, and get the full benefit of I 

Publish! 's expertise as soon as ~ossible. Mail I 

the attached po tpaid card o~ the cc;iupon below. I 

For faster service, ca ll toll free (800)222-2990. 
 I 


,I 
Act now, and start getting the inforrn.ktion you 
need. But hu rry- th is Charter Subscriber offer is 
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Dot matrix printer Laser printer Linotronic® imagesetter 

Now, Microsoft Word users 

can improve their characters. 


Now Word can give you 
the world's highest-quality 
typeset output. 

Microsoft® Word makes it very 
easy to put words on paper. 

Now Linotype can make them 
jump off the page. 

Turn keystrokes into mas
terstrokes. 

Whether you're using an IBM 
PC or compatible, or an Apple 
Macintosh computer, you have the 
beginnings of a professional 
typesetting system. 

Just connect your computer to 
a Linotronic laser imagesetter and 
you'll be able to create professional 
quality typeset documents that 
really stand out. (This .ad was 
written using Word, and output on 
a Linotronic imagesetter.) 

The result is printed communi
cations that are more effective and 

more economical, too. Because 
typesetting dramatically reduces 
the costs of printing and postage. 
(The tight letterfit of typeset char
acters can reduce the bulk of many 
documents by as much as 50%.) 

Combine Word and 
pictures. 

As good as Word is, sometimes 
pictures tell the story better. 

Thats why you're also taking 
advantage of programs like Chart, 
MacPaint and MacDraw. And 
preparing visuals that you electron
ically cut and paste into your 
memos, reports and presentations. 
Most typesetters can't reproduce 
these pictures.They give you only 
the words, and you have to prepare 
the graphics some other way, add
ing time and money to the job. Only 
Linotronic imagesetters take 
exactly what you have on-screen 

and give it to you on paper. Or film. 
Positive. Or negative. 

One thing Apple and IBM 
agree on. 

Apple's LaserWriter™ printer 
uses typefaces licensed from 
Linotypes Mergenthaler TM library. 
And IBM chose Mergenthaler type 
for their mainframe printer. 

Most of the typefaces that have 
become industry standards were 
developed by Linotype. (Helvetica® 
andTimes®, forexample.)And 
they're available only from Linotype. 

We'll put Word into action. 
Give us the chance to show 

you how to get more out of Word 
than you thought possible. 
Unofype Call (516) 434-2016. 

.~ Or write Linotype .C Company, 425 Oser 
P'J'?OQ;> Avenue, Hauppauge, 
~·. NY11788. 

Linotype Company 
Circle P6 on reader service card ~ All ied Corporation 1986. 
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Welcome to the 

World of Publish! 


Every good magazine is born of 
a vision. Publish! represents a 
vision of a magazine about a 
new technology-a technology 
used to produce the magazine 
itself. Our medium really is our 
message. 

The vision of using personal 
computer publishing to put out a 
magazine about personal com
puter publishing began in the 
minds of Tony Bove and Cheryl 
Rhodes. As pioneer reporters on 
this exciting new medium, they 
created Desl<top Publishi11g, a 
magazine completely written, 
edited, and produced on a 
personal computer. 

We shared their vision. In 
fact, we bought their magazine 
and expanded on it. The result 
is this trailblazing new publica
tion- Publish!, the Magazine of 
Desktop and Personal Com
puter Publishing. 

Tony and Cheryl are very 
much a part of our team as 
contributing editors and keepers 
of the flame. They will also 
continue to produce Desktop 
Publishing for us in its new form 
as a developers' newsletter and 
guide to new technology. 
· The beautifully designed 
magazine that you're now 
reading speaks volumes about 
where we're heading with 
Publish!. Tony and Cheryl may 
have planted the original seeds, 
but the magazine's vitality 
springs from the collective vi
sion of a group of outstanding 

editors, writers, artists, and de
signers who have poured their 
ingenuity, talent, and creativity 
into it. 

I hope you feel life stirring in 
these pages. And I hope you 
are as stirred by it as we are. 

T o make Publish! happen, 
we had to be convinced 

that it was a good business prop
osition. But we're not bringing 
out Publish! just for business 
reasons. That's not our nature. 

We're doing it because we 
really care about publishing, 
especially personal computer 
publishing and corporate pub
lishing. We value the process of 
communicating well. We also 
care about freedom of speech 
and people's ability to publish 
whatever it is they want to 
express. 

"Freedom of the press be
longs to those who own one," 
said writer A. J. Liebling. Obvi
ously, if publishing technology 
becomes more accessible to a 
broader group of people, they 
can disseminate their ideas 
more widely. 

My own personal vision of 
Publish! goes back to my high 
school days, when my father 
was the managing editor of the 
Alliance Times Herald, a daily 
newspaper in Nebraska. I 
worked for him, and at the 
young age of 16, I became the 
sports editor. I went to the office 
every morning and put out the 
wire copy. I wrote headlines 
and covered the basketball and 
football games. 

While I was working there, I 
had the strange notion that 
someday one person, using a 
huge computer screen, wire 
copy, and photographs coming 
down the lines, could complete
ly run a small-town newspaper: 
put in the stories, write articles 
about the council meetings, sell 
the ads, and put it all together. 

That day is here. The signifi
cant economies that can be 
realized, the accessibility, the 
control, the ability to do your 
own publication from scratch
all of these are possible today 
with desktop and personal 
computer publishing. · 

And you don't have to be a 
small-town newspaper to benefit 
from this publishing revolution. 
You can be a corporate colos
sus, a midsize mogul, or even a 
small business, and still come 
out ahead with this powerful new 
technology. 

Publish! 9 
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Publish! is your link to the 
state-of-the-art future. Whatever 
your publishing level, Publish! 
will provide the answers. 

"If you want to be a leader, 
find a parade and march in front 
of it ." That's another saying I 
fondly subscribe to. We see 
personal computer publishing 
as a giant parade, and we 
intend to lead it by pushing the 
technology to the ultimate. 

Publish! will help you build 
personal computer-based sys
tems to publish everything from 
memos to encyclopedias. Busi
nesses already publishing mas
sive amounts of data (trillions of 
pages are put out by corpora
tions every year) will be able to 
produce documents faster, 
better, and cheaper. 

Thus, publishers, corporate 
employers, and those who run 
small businesses can all parti
cipate in the grand spectacle of 
our Publish! parade. 

Equally important is that this 
is a magazine for people who 
are being drawn into the pub
lishing arena for the first time. 

We expect to see a boom of 
new publishing companies in 
addition to a wealth of new pub
lishing opportunities. And I 
really believe that this technol
ogy will lead to a revitalization 
of the small-town newspaper 
business. 

It will also spark the creation 
of a multitude of specialized 
magazines and publications not 
yet feasible because of prohibi
tive costs. 

A lthough our vision of 
Publish! embraces the 

IBM PC and the Macintosh, it's 
much more than that. 

We're also concerned with 
the growing use of workstations 
like the Sun Micro, the Apollo, 
and the IBM RT PC. We see 
this trend developing from two 
directions. 

One is at the grass-roots 
level, where desktop publishers, 
who use largely Macintosh
based systems, will be pro
ducing more of their own news
letters, reports, and in some 
cases, newspapers and even 
magazines. 

At the same time, we see 
minicomputer-based software 
and computer-aided publishing 
systems migrating down toward 
the personal computer area. 

Publish! will cover the range, 
keeping tabs on both sides of 
the personal computer pub
lishing phenomenon. We'll 
assist the individual publisher 
who has one personal computer 
and a laser printer; and we'll 
also show how to build networks 
and larger systems, what the 
best hardware choices are, how 
to integrate software into those 
systems, what the best software 
is, and how to obtain the opti
mum results. 

As writers and editors gain 
new power and control over 
their output, it's important to 
note that the basic rnles of 
design and aesthetics have not 
changed. What makes a page 
look great has already been 
established. We're seeing the 
results of documents being 
produced without considering 
the rules of style: a lot of ugly 
stuff is coming along with the 
good stuff. 

Publish! will cover the ele
ments of good design- how to 
pick typefaces, how to size 
columns and headlines, how to 
make pages look right. We will 
also help writers and editors 
develop expertise in page 
makeup and layout. 

We see Publish! as a real 
testing ground for personal 
computer publishing technol
ogy. We promise to push the 
technology to the absolute limit 
as part of our challenge to be 
on the leading edge of the revo
lution . We will test and report 

on software systems the mo
ment they hit the market and in 
many cases, even earlier. 

We will also point out ques
tionable products and pitfalls to 
avoid. And we are committed to 
steering you toward the truly 
fine products. We want you to 
enjoy the positive experience of 
personal computer publishing. 

T his magazine will be a 
kind of industry watchdog, 

keeping track of all the latest 
developments. We will run down 
the rumors and report the inside 
story to you before anyone else 
does. 

We will present profiles of 
people who use this technology, 
and display some of the best 
examples of their work. 

By reading Publish! you will 
be informed, you will save 
money, and you may even find 
that the magazine itself will 
inspire you to attempt greater 
things in your own work. 

Although we have an exciting 
vision of what Publish! is about 
and what the technology entails, 
we also know from our expe
rience in the fast-moving 
computer industry that things 
change very fast and are quite 
unpredictable. 

So we also promise that 
Publish! will follow the turns, 
provide solutions, and decipher 
whatever it is that might be 
perplexing or unpredictable. 

That's what makes personal 
publishing such an adventure. 
And Publish! is the grandest 
adventure of all because it's the 
true realization of the medium 
as the message. For us, it's an 
unparalleled opportunity to 
bring together the two worlds we 
care about most- personal 
computers and publishing. 0 
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If you're in charge of pro
ducing your companys newsletters, 
flyers, forms and manuals,we'd 
like to give you sometl1ing: 

Our sympath)z 
Because we understand ilie 

pressure of getting a newsletter out 
while it's still ne\VS. The frustration 
of having a manual \\~th more 
type bills ilian pages. '111e panic of 
re\~sing a presentation ten min
utes before you present. 

Sympath)~ of course, wont 
solve your problems. But we have 
sometl1ing iliat will. Our Desktop 
Publishing Plus™sy.;tem. 

The whole idea of Desktop 

Jim can hook up lo 31 Macintosh Plus computers up 
to oneLtJserlVriler Plus over the AppleTalk network. 

Publishing Plus is based on ilie And you'll save money, 
concept of desktop publishing, a because of all ilie monstrous type 
categmy we vi.ttually invented. bills you won't be paying. 

That concept being, when you Desktop Publishing Plus 
need typesetting ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
and production abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz rrcAvontGordeGo!hlc 

work done, you ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
don't need to flln abcdefghijklrnnopqrstuvwxyz ITC Bookman 

to outside vendors ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ 
anymore. You abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz 11.Nelb 1i.rrow 

Can jUSt run tO Here are some eftbe newfaces you 'll be seeing around theQ/J/ce. 
your desk. Andyou'fl be seeing them in sizesji·om4-pointto 720-point. 

Which will save you time actually consists of two pluses. 
because you can create, revise and, Our Macintosh™Plus computer 
in many cases, produce mechani- and our LaserWritern.1Plus printer. 
cals without going back and forth The Macintosh Plus is the 
to type shops all day most powerful personal computer 

© 1%NfJ/c Co111p111er, lnc.llpple and /be Apple llX!O are 1tf,isll!lrYI lmdemnrl:s o/ilf1JJ/eCo111p11lr1; /11c. fuiktq1 Prib/i.'>bi11g Pit<~ lnserlH1!1!1; MacDrm1~ MacPainl, Macll:rile and ll/JfJ/CTalk arr: lmdemarls qf 
Apple Cm11p11IL~; Inc. Mali11/i1<;/1 i1 atrademark q/Mdutosb LabomlmJ~ 1111; n11d is li e111g mad with ils 1?rfJ1f.'l."iJll!llllirsion. A'J:i/S(Jlll'f ii a lratltmlflrk qfAdd.1e S)~te1m, Inc Helwlim, '/'(me.; Pak1/i~w, JJ11of)fJ1J and 
li11otro11ic mt! 1t'gis/l!IYXI /1Y1de111arks ofAllied OJ1]Joralion. ltCAJ)(lll/ Gmrle Gol/Jic, ITC 1Ji!ol.~11m1, 17Cil1pFrJX111Ct'IJ' and ITClf1pj Di11gbt1/J mt! regi'ilered t1Y1de111arl"> q/l11ter11a/io11al 1jf!l!}ace 0Jlf)()ra/io11. 
Micro.mji is a ll''gislenxl lmdemork ofMicrosoj/ C01fXJ1r1/io11.tqpi;Mr1kx,~· is a /r(l{/e111ark q}Afdus Corporation.Eti,y]D is a1,_'f!jJisliilt'd /r(l{/emark o(E11ablh1g 7/xlmo/JJgies, Inc Lelrf/SI!/ is alrademnrk oflelrrwt 
Ul·l Inc. ror rm auJfx;rized /y~'J/e dailer nerirJY!t4 call {Suu) 446-3000 e\150. /11 Canada,call (800) 268·7796 OI' {BOU) 268-7637. 



weve ever built. Its Motorola 68000 
microprocessor and full megabyte 
of memory allow youto run power
Ii.ti graphicand page design soft
ware programs. /ls well as powerful 
word processing, spreadsheet, data
base, and other business programs. 

And its point-and-click mouse 
technology makes it easier to use 1l lr1cDm11')iv111 1VJ/Jle 

than Letraset. So youcan spend 
more time doing work insteadof 
leiu·ning how to get tl1ecomputer 
to work. 

The LaserWriter Plus printer 
hasthe same 68000 microprocessor 
thats in the Macintosh Plus. Not 
to mention a hefty 1.5megabyte of 
memory and a megabyte of ROM. 

Pr1)!.e..Jfr1ki.'r)im11 AldusAnd inside iL<> ROM is 
l{)sTSC l~ J1YC'11 'the page description of different ~~Je styles and hun
language that is quickly becoming dreds of sizes from its 11 bui lt-in 
tl1e industiy standard. typeface fam ili es. These families 

'franslated, being Helvetica~ 
this means the Helvetica 
Lase1Wri ter Narrmv,Times, 
Plus can cover Palatino, ITC 
an entire page Avant GardeA\.Vith vi1tually Gothic®ITC 
any combina- Bookman~ New 
tion of near Centurv School

'l7JI! oi~p !ooki11g ·;r 11 <i1· dom' 01111 book,ITC Zapf~veset quali~1 
l.aser\Fi'ller Plus. 77Je jiczzy 011e 11·as done 011 

text and high a standard dot matrfr /1ri11ter Chancert ITC 
resolution graphics. Zapf Dingbats~ Courier and 

PosTSCRwr also allows the Svmbol. And more families are 
Lase1Writer Plus to generate dozens becoming available all the time. 

7lJP::e ut>reproduced ll'ilb 11otbi11g more tbm1a 1llaci11/osh Plw-. r1 J,1m>rllliter Plus. andsq/hmre 
like Aldus' Page111akl'I: :lficmsq/l~· ll'brd and £reel. and 011r 011·11 :llacDm11·"" and ,l /acPai11!."" 

Easy3D jiv111 E11abli11g llr:lmologies 

lford.fi'0111 Microsf!/l 

All of which means, you can 
now generate professional quality 
manuals, reports,presentations 
and overheads faster than you can 
say" you can now generate pro
fessional qualicy manuals, reports, 
presentations and overheads'.' 

And if you decide you need 
commercial typeset quali ty print
ing, the Macintosh Plus can easily 
hook up to larger PosTSCRJPT com
patible typesetting machines like 
a Lino~1)e Linotronic 100 or 300. 

So visit your authorized 
Apple dealer. 

And start making plans to 
build a design studio, a ~pe house 
and a print shop on your desk. 

But dorit expect to have a 
ground-breaking ceremonyin 
your office. 

Just expect to breaksome new 
ground in it. 
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Making 
An Impression 

The trouble with dubbing 
something a revolution before 
the fact is that you're bound to 
make some people defensive. 

And understandably so. A 
successful revolution produces 
permanent, fundamental 
changes in roles, responsibil
ities, identities, and, ultimately, 
a redistribution of resources, a 
radical shift in power. 

I've heard rash predictions 
from manufacturers and fellow 
journalists alike that the com
bination of laser printer, person
al computer, and page compo
sition software-the package 
we've come to identify as the 
basis of desktop publishing-will 
destroy the "publishing elite's" 
stranglehold on the communica
tions industry; subvert censor
ship behind the iron curtain; 
and conquer illiteracy in the 
Third World. 

The more mundane promises 
of increasing productivity in the 
office and eliminating typeset
ting and pasteup costs pale 
beside such hyperbole. 

Let's be reasonable and 
admit that new technology 
alone won't foster change that 
can be defined as revolutionary. 

Instead, I want to mollify 
some legitimate concerns I've 
heard expressed about its im
pact. Are the careers of trained 
graphic designers now threat
ened? Will professionals be 
replaced by do-it-yourselfers? 
And if so, will mediocrity in 
design, as well as in editing and 
in writing, proliferate? 

When these questions arise, 
I find myself thinking about a 
graphic artist I know in rural 
New England. Beth Krommes is 
a wood engraver and paper
maker. A few years ago she 
knew little about computers and 
wanted to keep it that way. 

After taking a position as a 
magazine designer, Beth found 
less time for her own work. Then 
she latched onto the opportunity 
to learn automated page 
makeup on a new system her 
company had installed. The 
retraining let her devote half of 
her time to freelance work. 

Once the least likely propo
nent of computerized methods, 
Beth now says she'd never 
revert to mechanical pasteup. 
Traditional skills and modem 
technology coexist gracefully 
in Beth's life because she faced 
the tools with the question, How 
can I make them work for me? 

Too often we're easily cowed 
by the supposed power of tools. 
But we, ourselves, endow them 
with power whenever we assume 
that technology could replace 
human creativity. 

Some of Beth's framed en
gravings hang on my walls. Her 
magazine designs have a more 
ephemeral existence. Both 
serve their purposes. 

Like Beth, other designers will 
find ways to incorporate the new 
technology into their work. This 
won't happen, though, if we 
keep up the pretense that, with 
the right tools, anyone can be a 
designer. That's as foolish a 
claim as those made for word 

..,•L Keeping Tabs By Susan Gubernat 

processing. The word processor 
hasn't made the real work of 
writing any easier; yet writers 
appreciate the new tools, 
however skeptical they may 
have been at first. 

The other concern- the antic
ipation that we'll see a rash of 
badly designed publications
hardly gives me pause. I know 
we will but I'm sure that the 
mere existence of amateur 
writing or unprofessional design 
has never, however distracting, 
suppressed good work. 

And finally, I'll gladly put up 
with the thousands of ugly news
letters, silly memos, and bad 
novels, knowing that the avail
ability of the new tools, in the 
hands of someone like Beth, 
promote creativity. 

We inaugurate Publish! as a 
laboratory staffed by editors, 
writers, and graphic designers 
for whom the efficacy of these 
new tools is a daily concern, 
one we share with you, our 
readers. Address your letters to 
us in care of Letters, Publish!, 
555 De Haro Street, San 
Francisco, California 94107. 0 
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IPERSONAL COMPUTER BOOK CLUB PERSONAL COMPUTER BOOK CLUB 

TRIAL MEMBERSHIP CERTIFICATE TRIAL MEMBERSHIP CERTIFICATE I 

YES. Please enroll me as a trial member and YES. Please enroll me as a trial member and I 
rush me a copy of SUPER MAC for 15 days freerush me a copy of SUPER MAC for 15 days free I 

examination. If I keep lhe book. I will pay only 
$1 .69 (WEBSTER'S NEW WORLD DICTION· 
ARV OF COMPUTER TEAMS is mine lo keep, 
FREE) (plus postage, handling, and applicable 
tax). Or I may return ii and cancel my mem· 
bership. 

I understand the membership plan as 
described and agree lo purchase three more 
books within the next year. 

SAVE $22.21 ON YOUR 
INTRODUCTORY SELECTION 

Signature 

Name 
Please print 

Address Apt. 

City 

State Zip 

For new members only in the Continental USA and Canada. Enroll
ment subject to acceptance by PCBC. 

SEND NO MONEY NOW-MAIL TODAY! 
74-5 PC113-AA(O) 

examination. If I keep the book, I will pay only 
$1 .69 (WEBSTER'S NEW WORLD DICTION
ARY OF COMPUTER TERMS is mine to keep, 
FREE) (plus postage, handling, and applicable 
tax). Or I may return it and cancel my mem
bership. 

I understand the membership plan as 
described and agree to purchase three more 
books within the next year. 

SAVE $22.21 ON YOUR 

INTRODUCTORY SELECTION 


Signature 

Name 
Please print 

Address Apt. 

City 

State Zip 

For new members only in the Continental USA and Canada. Enroll
ment subject to acceptance by PCBC. 

SEND NO MONEY NOW-MAIL TODAY! 
74-5 PC113-AA(O) 
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When There's No One Sitting 

Beside You To Help, 


Who Can You Turn To? 


Prentice-Hall's PERSONAL COMPlJTEH BOOK CLUB! 

Whether you're a novice or experienced PC user 
-there's always so much more to learn. New soft
ware ... new comp1iter enhancements and capabil 
ities ... new techni<tues to streamline your work. 

Unfortunately, user manuals don't provide all the 
answers. \'ou have to rely on other sources. 

Where can you find these sources of information 
-without wasting a 1.ot of tiJne, effort and mone~1? 

Join Prentice-Hall's PERSONAL COMPUTER 
BOOK CLUB! 

Approximately every four weeks you'll receive 
news of new books on business software, hardware, 
and creative new computer applications. Each title 
is carefully selected by the PCBC staff to meet your 
most demanding needs and each is offered to you at 
a special member's only discount · 

-up to 30% and occasionally more! 
Join now and receive a copy of SUPERMAC: MAKE 

YOUR MACINTOSH FASTER AND MORE POWERFUL 
... a $16.95 value ... for only $1.69 (plus postage, 
handling and applicable tax). 

Plus as a special bonus, we'll send you WEBSTER'S 
NEW WORLD DICTIONARY OF COMPUTER TERMS 
... FREE! Yours For $1.69! 

You have 15 clays to decide if you want to keep 1-----------------1 
SUPERMAC. If you aren't fully satisifecl, simply send it back and your membership will 
be cancelled, no questions asked. 

In any case, WEBSTER'S NEW WORLD DICTIONARY OF COMPUTER TER,MS i~ yours 
to keep ... FREE! And if you do decide that PCBC membership is right IQ~ yqu, our only 
requirement is that you agree to purchase three more books within the year. · 
WEBSTER'S NEW WORLD DICTIONARY OF 
COMPUTER TERMS Compiled by Laura SUPERMAC by Danny Goodman 

Darcy & Louise Boston Shows you how to speed in and out of 

This handy compact aid contains Z ,600 FatBits ... insert MacWrite rulers without 

basic terms, from abend to videotex, in pulling dovvn a ·menu . . . transfer files 

nontechnical language-with cross-refer benveen the Mac and other personal com

encing. YOURS FREE! puters ... make a transition from a CP/M 


or MS-DOS computer to the Mac ... use a 

second disk drive for optimum speed ...
M1UL THE ATTACHED 
and more! ONLY $1.69! 

POSTP;UD C!lRD TODAY 

If card is missing, mail to: P-H PERSONAL COMPUTER BOOK CLUB 


Membership Enrollment C~nter 


P.O. Bo~ 442 
West Nyack, New York 10995 
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Contributors' 
Notes 
John Barry, coauthor of 

Desktop Publishing (Dow Jones

Irwinj, is a writer and editor in 

Redwood City, California. 


Diane Bums and S.Venit, 

graphic designers in San 

Francisco, write frequently 

about personal computers. 


Sharon Efroymson is an 

instructor at the Productivity 

Center, a New York-based 

microcomputer training and 

consulting firm. 


Jim Heid is a freelance writer 

and coauthor of The Complete 

Guide to the Tandy 1000 
(Ashton-Tate). 

Marjorie Spiegelman, designer 
of Publish!, PC World, and 
Macworld, has taught graphic 
design at the University of 
California, Berkeley. 

Jeff Walden is a freelance 
writer based in Sunnyvale, 
California. 

Publish! is produced on 
Macintosh Plus computers 
using the following software: 
the Trump Mediaeval family 
of Adobe Postscript fonts, 
Fantastic, Fontographer, 
Macdraw, Macpaint, Microsoft 
Word, and Pagemaker. Page 
proofs are created on Apple 
Laserwriter Plus printers, and 
camera-ready copy is typeset 
on a Linotronic 300. 
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News Beat 


DDDDDDDDDDDDDDDD 

Great 
Expectations 
For PC Page 
Makeup 
There are some sure signs that 
desktop publishing for the IBM 
PC and compatibles is being 
taken seriously for use in 
business, as well as in graphic 
design. 

Much-awaited desktop pro
grams for the PC are slated to 
be available by the end of this 
year. Among them, Ventura 
Publisher from Ventura Software 
and a yet unnamed program 
from Bestinfo Inc. will be mar
keted not by their developers 
but by large corporations who 
want a share of the desktop 
market. 

Xerox Corporation recently 
obtained worldwide rights to 
market Ventura Publisher; 
Software Publishing (publisher of 
the popular Pfs series of busi
ness productivity software) has 
signed a letter of intent to 
acquire marketing rights to 
Bestinfo's desktop product, 
which is based on Superpage, 
Bestinfo's professional 
pagination system for the PC. 

A third desktop product for 
the PC, being developed by 

They Said D 
It Couldn't D

Be Done 
D 

Skisoft, reportedly has caught 
the attention of Ashton-Tate, 
publisher of Dbase. 

Along with Aldus Corpora
tion's PC AT version of Page
maker (also slated for release 
before year's end), these and 
other page makeup programs 
will be contending for the atten
tion of corporate buyers, many 
of whom are inexperienced at 
page composition. 

However, developers of many 
programs plan to address the 
novice as well as the seasoned 
graphic designer by combining 
a stylesheet approach with 
interactive screen displays of 
page layouts. 

President of Skisoft, Ken 
Skier, even describes his 
product in language familiar to 
the corporate world: he refers to 
his page processing program as 
"a spreadsheet for words." 

While no final retail prices 
have been announced for any of 
these programs, they're likely to 
fall within the $500-$ 700 range. 

~ 

Under $5,000 

And Original 


"We're introducing a new 
measurement: originals per min
ute," says director of marketing 
at AST Research, Chuck Cort
right, referring to his company's 
new laser printer. To be priced 
under $5,000, the Turbolaser, 
which AST expects to release 
in the summer, can print an 
eight-page publication in one 
minute. 

Most laser printers under 
$10,000 can print only eight 
copies of a single page per 
minute. 

The Turbolaser is powered 
by the Ricoh printing engine 
and comes with three built-in 
fonts: Courier, Letter Gothic, 
and Times Roman. AST has 
also licensed Bitstream's bit
mapped and outlined fonts, 
which can be loaded into the 
printer's memory. 

r-----------------------,

I MachiJ?-eS I 
I That Bind Now two new products from Velobind, Inc. (Sunnyvale, I 
I California), enable you to do your own binding. The Personal I 

Velobinder ($60) fastens up to 25 sheets into a softcover I 
I binder. The Model One Eleven strip binding system (about 

I $6001 can handle books up to one inch in thickness, as well as I 
I most reports and technical documents. I 

L-----------------------~ 

The following magazines have 
more in common than meets the 
eye, at least initially: Newser
vice (Phoenix, Arizona), which 
reports on religion, health, drug 
abuse, and alcoholism; Balloon 
Life (Sacramento, California), a 
monthly for balloon enthusiasts; 
and the American Revenuer 

(Rockford, Iowa), a monthly 
journal of an organization of 
tax stamp collectors. 

The publishers of all three 
use the Apple Macintosh and 
Laserwriter with Aldus's Page
maker program to prepare 
camera-ready pages. 0 
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1-ftJmish Norton, corporate finan ce associate at Lazard Freres, 

1112 inves tme11t. banl<ing firm in Manhattan, and secretary 

fa11 et BLzrgan incorporate late-breaking stocl< market 

infomwUon into presentations prepared on an lmerleaf 

system. 
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Pays 
Today's Interleaf workstation 
sets goals for your 
evolving desktop system 

By Teff Walden 

It takes money to save money. The investment i11 
an in-house publishing system, a major corporate 
expense, can pay for itself even in the short term. 
The lnterlcaf electronic publishing system
publishing software running on a dedicated 
workstation- costs at least $29,900, yet Interleaf 
owners report that their equipment payback 
periods run between six months and three years. 
Lazard Freres, a New York investment firm, 
estimates that its system paid for itself in one 
afternoon. 

Less dramatic but no Less persuasive returns 
arc reported by other companies as well: Xan
thus Corporation, a technical documentation £inn 
in Austi_n, Texas; Loral Instrumentation, a manu
facturer of electronic testing equipment in San 
Diego; and Bank of the West i_n San Francisco. 
Interleaf applications seem ordinary enough
technical documentati.on, brochures, presenta
tions, and forms- but they yield extraordinary 
rates of return. 

ntcrleaf combines machines and 
software to computerize the design 
and layout process, from unfonnatted 

text and graphics to camera-ready copy. At each 
step, what you see on screen resembles what is 
finally printed on paper. With text, tables, graph
ics, and art from several sources all handled on 
screen at the same time, lnterleaf leaves the 
IBM PC, its work-alikes, and the Macintosh and 
Laserwritcr combo in toner dust. The 19-inch 
screen of the Sun, DEC, and Apollo workstations 
that Interlcaf runs on is about four times the area 
of a Macintosh screen and gives you a new 
perspective on the term microcomputer. 

Interleaf anticipates the capabilities of word 
processing and page-layout software that will 
someday be running on personal computers, 
when those machmes become more powerful and 
less expensive. A $1,995 version of Interleaf 
software is already available for a rather modest
ly labeled "personal" computer- the IBM RT PC. 

An Interleaf system handles six types of 
data: text, tables, graphics based on information 
from a spreadsheet or data base, scanned art, 
files from CAD (computer-aided design) pro
grams, and freehand drawings that are created at 
the workstation. Besides its large, high-resolution 
screen, an Interleaf workstation includes a 
keyboard, a three-button mouse- and no floppy 
disk drives. The central processing unit, hard 
disk(sl, ports, and tape backup reside in a chassis 
that sits on the floor. 

Some lnterleaf systems also include a 
scanner, costing as much as $40,000, to bring in 
existing artwork and photos. A more common 
component, a laser printer, produces ga lley and 
page proofs before typesetting. In fact, many 
companies using lnterleaf consider laser printing 
acceptable final output. "The average user would 
never know the difference," claims Xanthus 
president David Shepherd. /1 Anyone who says 
otherwise must be in the typesetting business." 

Interleaf runs under several operating 
systems: UNIX, Apollo Aegis and IBM's AlX 
(both UNIX work-alikes), and DEC VMS. Loral 
Instrumentation selected Interleaf in part be
cause it could be connected via Ethernet to the 
company's three UNIX-based systems. None
theless, most Interleaf systems stand alone or 
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are connected directly to a single personal 
computer, so a vote for Interleaf is not neces
sarily a vote for UNIX. 

Xanthus writes and publishes technical doc
umentation for clients such as Texas Instruments 
and AT&T. The company's 30 writers prepare 
text on personal computers. The text is then 
passed by disk to a Compaq connected to the 
Interleaf system. Shepherd has kept careful 
records of Interleaf costs at Xanthus. /1 At most 
companies," he explains, "a documentation 
group is considered a cost center, but we have to 
be a profit-making group." 

Xanthus's Interleaf system-two worksta
tions, storage, and a laser printer-cost $82,000. 
Straight-line, five-year depreciation results in a 
per-month charge of $1,367 for both workstations. 
Monthly maintenance runs 1 percent of the total 
purchase price, or $820. The salaries of two 
operators at $28,000 each per year total $4,667 
per month. Thus the total monthly operating 
expense is $6,854. 

Shepherd estimates that his workers 
regularly process 100 pages per day. Based on 
21 working days in a month, the Interleaf system 
creates 2,100 complete pages per month. Fully 
laid-out pages-including tables, charts, and 
some freehand graphics-thus cost $3.26 per 
page. Shepherd compares that to typesetting 
costs alone, which he estimates at $10 per page, 
or $21,000 per month, excluding type correction 
and pasteup. Based on these figures, the Interleaf 
system saves Xanthus $14,146 per month. The 
company recoups the system's purchase price 
every six man ths. 

In "softer" numbers, Shepherd claims that 
Interleaf has chopped 3 weeks off the 13-week 
schedule of a typical project. "With the same 
number of writers," he says, "we can increase 
our billings 30 percent." 

H amish Norton, an associate in the 
corporate finance department of 
Lazard Freres, explains, "With us, it 

wasn't a matter of doing something cheaper- it 
was a matter of doing something we couldn't have 
done at all before." 

Lazard Freres underwrites securities, 
negotiates mergers and acquisitions, and gives 
financial advice to corporations and govern
ments. The highly focused task to which Norton 
sets the Interleaf system is preparing presenta

tions for clients and potential clients. Those 
presentations must incorporate the latest market 
information; ideally, they should include data that 
is almost literally up-to-the-minute. 

For Norton, a presentation with late-breaking 
information and Interleaf's typeset quality makes 
the best possible impression on clients. "I don't 
think, for the most part, that we're putting together 
presentations any faster using the Interleaf sys
tem-but what we were producing before looked 
like junk. Now it looks professional. It would have 
been impossible to get the same quality in the 
same amount of time." 

How does Norton justify the expense of the 
corporate finance department's Interleaf 
workstation? "If we get one deal that we would 
not have gotten without this machine, it pays for 
itself several times over," he says. The system 
has already enabled the group to completely 
recompose a client's proposed Wall Street 
Journal ad an hour before deadline- thus saving 
an estimated $70,000 for running a blank page. 
More often, Norton says, the firm's asset 
management group uses the system for work it 
had been sending out for typesetting. "They're 
saving about $1,500 a month on work that takes 
them 10 minutes a week to do on Interleaf." 

L oral Instrumentation manufactures 
microprocessor-based electronic test 
equipment for aerospace and defense 

companies. Its products can have any combina
tion of 35 printed circuit board options installed. 
Each option requires its own voluminous docu
mentation. Loral's three Interleaf workstations 
allow the company to ship documentation that's 
customized for each product. 

"Because we put systems together," says 
Kelly Anderson, manager of technical publica
tions at Loral, "we create unique manuals to 
serve customer needs. But the Look must be 
consistent across all the manuals." 

When Anderson came to Loral, it had no art 
department. Draftspeople from the circuit board 
design department were sometimes asked to ink 
organization charts and create presentations. 
Anderson hired her first artist to create a graph
ics library for use in the manuals. But revisions to 
the art kept hindering progress. 

"It took an artist 10 hours to make one 
change on a drawing that had taken her 10 hours 
to create in the first place. I knew the value of 
having word processing on line, 11 she says. "Why 
couldn't we have our art on line as well?" 
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Word processing at Loral was already on a 
computer- a VAX 750 running UNIX. Anderson 
could trade files between lnterleaf and the VAX 
after connecting them via Ethernet. lnterleaf 
integrates text from writers with the artwork that 
graphic artists draw in the lnterleaf system. Any 
revisions to art are also made on the system. 
Anderson says that by the third project on the 
system, "We were doubling and tripling our 
productivity." 

I f an anny travels on its stomach, a 
modern financial institution travels on 
its forms. The Bank of the West has 

billion-dollar assets and an administrative ser
vices department that's been using an Interleaf 
system for almost two years. According to Susan 
Mesches, vice president of administrative ser
vices, designing forms represents about 75 
percent of the work done on the bank's single 
workstation. "The bank has 650 inventoried 

forms," explains Mesch es, "and those are only 
the forms used by more than one department." 

Before the bank started using lnterleaf, the 
six writers in administrative services would first 
sketch each form on graph paper and then send it 
out for typesetting. Mesches estimates that a 
form took as long as a full day to create. Type
setting required several more days, and then 
corrections had to be made. Mesches says that 
with the lnterleaf system, the same job takes 
between 20 and 30 minutes from start to finish. 

Besides the forms, administrative services 
writes and produces almost a dozen manuals for 
the bank on operations, loan policies, automatic 
teller machines, and other systems the bank has 
installed. Mesches estimates that the system 
saves as much as $9,400 in typesetting charges 
on a single manual. She originally planned for 
the system to pay for itself in five years. At the 
current rate of savings, she says, the system can 
pay for itself in less than three. 

Kelly Anderson (facing cam era), m anager of technical 

publica tions at Loral Instrumentalion. oversees the work of 
graphic artists, who apply their drawing, design, and pasteup 
sldlls LO page composition on screen 
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Leafing Through the System 

lnterleaf is commonly compared to the 
Macintosh. Both systems use windows, 
icons, bit-mapped graphics, a mouse, and a 
Motorola 68000 series microprocessor. 
There the resemblance ends. 

Screen size on lnterleaf workstations is 
between 17 and 19 inches. The system 
needs the screen real estate:-ft displays an 
oversized 8l1-b.y-·U-ipG:h,page that accom
modates bleed effects and registration marks . 
placed outside the printing area while taking 
up only 60 percent of the lnterleaf screen. 

The three-button mouse is the key to 
interacting with the system. The Interleaf 
design suggests that you type text but lay 
out-pages by pointing and clicking. One 
mous·e button activates pop-up menus, wllich 
appear w.herever the cursor happens to be. 
During an hour-long demonstration, the key
board was used only to log on to the system 
and to show how existing text is reformatted 
as new text is typed. , 

,InterJe~ <locumen ts can be pril\ted out 
on itt~st phototypesefters that have image- · 
prot€s~irtg_-cap.abilities, including the ' 
Compugrap'hlc 86QOG, the Autologic APS
Micro '50, and the Linotronic 300. More 
typesetting options will be available with the 
release of a Postscript driver. (At press time, 
lnterleaf exizected to have the driver 
available i n the summer.) 

lntetleaf markets three laser printers, 
each with a resolution of 300 dots per inch: 
an 8-page-per-minute unit built by Imagen 
($11,500), a 26-page-per-minute unit from 
Dataproducts ($27,500), and a Canon print
er equipped with lnterlace's raster image 
processor ($8,000). The system also drives,a, 
l~ser printer f}:Pm Data 'Rec014ing Systems 
with·a resolution of 808 dots per inch. 

The lnterleaf system software is avail
able in two forms. Technical Publishing 
Software (TPS) is a fully integrated graphics 
and' text system; the Workstation Publishing 
Sdftware IWPSI version, designed as addi
tional software for already installed engi
neetiI).g :workstations, Glffer.s some,similar 
capabilities. 

Additional Interleaf workstations with 
86 megabytes of storage ( expand~ble-to 
190 megabytes) cost $15,000. They are 
directly connected to the central processor 
with cables, or networked through Ethernet 
at $750 per node. Storage sizes under the 
UNIX operating system can be deceptive to 
people used to .personal computers. Accord
ing to lnterlea( a system with<~6 m.:egabytes 
.of storage actually has about_35 inegabytes 
of storage left for data. Although text takes 
up relatively little storage space, graphics 
take up a lot more. A scanned photo, for 
example, can occupy 2 megabytes. 

With 400,000 lines of code, the 
Interleaf program is complex and powerful . 
Yet three specific operations are beyond its 
talents (and will remain so in the forth
coming version 3.0). 

First, lnterleaf mixes text an.d graphics 
easily on the same page1 but it can't handle 
runaround: the same column ,cannot hold 
both text and graphics on .the same·hQri
zomal line. 'T'he Closest li1terleafcan:Gome 
to runaround is redefihing ~ sect1pti""gf)ext 
as two columns and placing the gra£ihic in 
o;ne of the columns. This kind of fiX 'defeats 
the purpose of a dedicated system. -It works, 
but it isn't elegant. 

The second problem is the lack of a 
true style slieet, that is, a set of na1Jledpara~ 
graph and line definitions. You reformat a 
document by changing style sheets, as you 
can using Microsoft Word on an IBM PC. 
Interleaf lets you name paragra_ph-sty~es 
and define an individual set of propertie.s for 
each name but forces you to save the 
definitions either 1n the document .itself or in 
an empty text document, xaJher than·as an 
actual style sheet. Such de facto ~tyle 
sheets are reasonably easy td use but are 
cumbersome, c::onsidering the sophistication 
of the rest of the system. 

lnterleaf also cannot create a layout 
style sheet or template that would depne the 
graphics and text areas on a page, die · 
location of ri:Iles and graphics elerp.-en'ts; and 
the position of mnning heads and other 
recur.ring text. 

~OIXIOOOOOOOOOOO:l~'.J~:l OOr:JQOOOOr:JOOOOOO:lOO. O:loo:JOOOOOJ:lOOOOO 
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Although it's a microprocessor-based 
publishing system, Interleaf is not a personal 
computer, and companies don't use it like one. 
The Interleaf system is best run by a specially 
trained operator because it's costly, and- despite 
its ease of use and text-processing features- it's 
dedicated to page makeup and document design. 

The graphics skills of the people who use 
the Interleaf system vary from company to com
pany. At Loral and Xanthus, Interleaf operators 
are trained graphic artists who've transferred 
their skills from drafting board to computer 
screen. Writers use the system at Bank of the 
West, and secretaries use it at Lazard Freres. 

Anderson says that the lnterleaf system at 
Loral "directly duplicates" how documents were 
designed at the company before it installed the 
system, "although now we can bypass several 
steps. For example, the graphic artist had to get 
together with the word processor to figure out how 
big a hole to leave for a drawing. Because of the 
system's flexibility, that doesn't happen 
anymore." 

The Interleaf system gives graphic artists a 
new tool, rather than shifting layout responsibility 
onto the writer. As lower-cost systems put 
Interleaf-style capabilities on everyone's per
sonal computer, however, employers may place 
a premium on people who can use computers 
and have both writing and layout expertise. 

"We would love to have our writers use 
Interleaf workstations as word processors," says 
Xanthus's Shepherd. "lf the price comes down to 
$12,000 or $15,000, we'd look very seriously at 
throwing 20 PCs out the door and equipping our 
writers with Interleaf." 

W 
hen will Interleaf reach your desk

top? ln five years, perhaps sooner. 
A personal computer system would 

need, in ettect, the same hardware that lnterleaf 
runs on now: 32-bit processors, 200 megabytes of 
storage, a 19-inch bit-mapped screen- but with a 
$5,000 price tag. 

Better ways are being developed to config
ure existing hardware. For example, a "slave" 
processor to handle graphics routines takes a 
huge load off the main microproces or, resulting 
in a faster personal computer that doesn't need 
the next generation of microprocessors. 

Storage technology is also improving. The 
biggest boon may come from optical disks, which 
can hold data in the gigabytes (billjons of bytes ). 
Optical disks are already used for digitized pic
tures. DEC has developed an Interactive Video 

Information System that integrates a video disk 
with its computers. The system isn't designed for 
publishing, but the screen display integrates 
words and pictures. Improvements don't have to 
be as radical as optical disks. Better recording
head technology, less expensive and more 
efficient magnetic media, and data-encoding 
chips may combine to produce 200 megabytes of 
storage in the personal computer price range. 

The last hurdle: how to obtain a large, inex
pensive screen display with high pixel density 
and good gray scale, or depth of color. The most 
difficult requirement to meet is inexpensive, 
since cathode ray tubes- the stuff of television 
sets-are costly. Liquid crystal displays or some 
other technology might help overcome the cost 
factor. 

Don't underrate the need for such a screen. 
"lf graphic artists are going to use a system," 
warns Anderson, "you'd better buy a system that 
brings them as close as possible to actually using 
their hands on the layout. They will not accept a 
screen smaller than the size of an actual page. 
Maybe an engineer can. Maybe a secretary can. 
My graphic artists won't." 0 

.---- - - ----------. 

I Tips! o Extend the Life of a I Toner CartridgeI 

Don't assume you have to change your EP 

(clcctrophotographicl cartridge just because 

the indicator on the laser printer has turned 

red. The indicator automatically turns red after 

about 3,000 pages, based on the number of 

turns of the drum. The estimated life of 3,000 

pages assumes 4 percent print coverage, or 50 

characters per line and 40 lines per page. rJ 
you print graphics, you may get fewer than 

3,000 pages from a ca rtridge, but most people 

should get much more than that. Passing the 

3,000-page mark docs not harm the printer. 
A new cartridge contains about 160 grams 

of toner. To keep track of the amount of toner 

in a cartridge, weigh an empty one, then weigh 

a new one when you buy it. Weigh the car
tridge from time to time so you can tell when 
it;s close to running out of toner.-Michae/ 

Gardner (Orinda , Colifomia) 

~----------------~ 
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Slow Down the 
Presses 

Page layout on the IBM PC
will it work for you? 

By Jim Heid 

Running page composition programs, especially 
those that represent your actual layout on the 
screen, is hard work for any personal computer. 
Calculating character widths, determining line 
breaks, drawing fonts and images, and shuffling 
text in memory are all demanding tasks that push 
the limits of the IBM PC. 

T /Maker Graphics' Clickart Personal 
Publisher is the first offering for people who use 
the PC and need a page makeup program with 
pull-down menus, scroll bars, and a tool palette. 
Personal Publisher looks and works like a Macin
tosh program, yet in doing so, shines a harsh spot
light directly on the PC's shortcomings in desktop 
publishing: a relatively slow microprocessor, no 
built-in typographic facilities, and poor screen 
resolution. 

Initially, Clickart Publisher presents a blank 
screen and a blinking cursor. You can type text 
directly into the program, or you can write the 
text in a word processor, save it in ASCII (text 
only) form, and bring it in through the Edit menu's 
Get Text command. For publications with a great 
deal of text, you'll probably opt for the latter 
approach because of Clickart Publisher's tenden
cy to lag behind your typing. 

The product has four disks: a program disk 
for PCs with Color/Graphics Adapters, one for 
PCs with Hercules high-resolution adapters, a 
fonts disk, and a disk of "clip art" illustrations. 

Many of the program's dozen type styles are 
based on Macintosh fonts. To make T /Maker's 
several volumes of Clickart illustrations and fonts 
accessible to buyers of Clickart Publisher, the 
program can use Mac fonts and Macpaint in1
ages. You can transfer illustrations or fonts via a 
modem, a direct cable connection, or a network. 
You add or remove fonts using the font-moving 
utility that is included. 

Because the Macintosh's pixel ratio differs 
from that of the PC, text and graphics imported 
from the Mac appear elongated when you use 
IBM's Color/Graphics Adapter, and only one
fourth of a page is visible at once. (T/Maker is 
developing a Clickart Publisher version that's 
compatible with IBM's Enhanced Graphics 
Adapter.) With the Hercules card, however, a half 
page is visible, and its contents don't look 
squeezed. A Show Page command displays an 
entire page reduced to fit, but you can't change 
the layout in this mode. 

Clickart Publisher elegantly handles the 
tough job of electronic page makeup with just the 
keyboard available, though of course it works 
better with a mouse. Function key icons appear 
next to the menus, and most commands have Alt
key equivalents, such as Alt-S for "Save." The F9 
key steps through the palette's tools, and FlO 
simulates a mouse button. 

Producing a publication involves typing or 
importing text, creating columns, specifying 
margins and justification, and then adding graph
ic elements such as rules or pictures. You can 
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perfonn these tasks in a different order- creating 
columns first, for example- but Clickart Pub
lisher's sluggishness becomes more apparent 
because the program has to readjust line breaks, 
margins, and columns with each text alteration. 

The key to defining a publication's look and 
refining its layout is the Baselines menu. You set 
up columns through the Layout command and 
fine-tune text positioning though several Adjust 
commands, which draw a baseline under each 
line. Click on a baseline, and three handles 
appear. Dragging the left handle adjusts the left 
margin. The middle one moves lines up or down, 
and the right one controls the right margin. Unfor
tunately, you can't see the text as you move it; 
ail you see are its baselines. 

When you've filled a page with text from an 
ASCII file, you can store leftover text in Clickart 
Publisher's Clipboard and then paste it into a 
subsequent page. The program, however, does 
not automatically link text from a file that is 
sectioned across several pages. Each page has 
an overflow buffer that stores any text pushed off 
the page by editing changes, and you have to ad
just the pages manually to make sure that the 
text flows correctly. 

To place images on a layout, you use the 
Art menu's Get Art command. Clickart Publisher 
can't read files created by programs like Micro
soft Chart or Lotus's 1-2-3, though an included 
background utility lets you capture any screen 
image. After you load the utility, you press Shift
PrtSc to capture a screen. You then run another 
program that lets you crop, enlarge, or reduce 
the image, and then save it as a Clickart Pub
lisher "art" file. 

A Picturewrap command automatically fits 
text around images, but only in a rectangular 
shape. You can, however, wrap text around an 
irregularly shaped graphic by making the base
lines near an image shorter or longer. 

The Print command commits your work to 
paper. With dot matrix printers, Clickart Pub
lisher offers draft and high-quality printouts. You 
run a separate program to tell Clickart Publisher 
which printer you're using. Owners of Hewlett 
Packard Laserjets and Apple Laserwriters must 
purchase a separate option to exploit their 

On a PC with a Color/Graphics 
Adapter, you see only one-fourth of a 

Clickart Publisher page, and Macintosh 

/oms and graphics seem squeezed. You 

see twice as much of the page with a 

Hercules graphics board. 
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printer's capabilities. Laserjet owners can select 
a dot matrix emulation mode, but using a Laser-
jet this way is like using a Cuisinart to mix instant 
potatoes. (At press time, Clickart Publisher's 
laser printer option was not ready, although 
T/Maker expects to have it available in the 
summer.) 

Clickart Publisher is an easy-to-use, well
designed program, whose pace- even on a PC 
AT- is like a snail's compared to similar Mac 
programs. Like a Ferrari in a traffic jam, it's ca
pable but held back by its surroundings. Also, its 
compatibility with Macintosh fonts and Macpaint 
images is of marginal value. Clickart Publisher is 
billed as a publishing program for the PC owner 
who doesn't want to buy a Mac. Such a person 
isn't likely to have a large library of Macintosh 
images and fonts. And without a Hercules card, 
T/Maker's screen display of Mac fonts and 
graphics looks like their reflection in an amuse
ment park mirror. 

But in fairness, Clickart Personal Publisher 
succeeds in bringing publishing to the IBM PC, 
which was never designed to handle graphics or 
fonts. And speed is relative. Waiting a minute 
while a page is reformatted still beats waiting a 
day or two for corrections to come back from the 
typesett'er. If envy of the Mac and Pagemaker 
have made you as green as a monochrome 
screen display, Clickart Publisher deserves your 
careful, though patient, attention. 0 
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Which of these 
will help you meet 
your deadlines? 

By Diane Burns and S. Venit 

As personal computers become faster and more 
powerful, and page makeup programs approach 

•
,. 

the capabilities of systems with six-digit price 
tags, telling the type from the hype becomes in
creasingly difficult. But for now the best bets are 
Pagemaker, Ready Set Go, and Macpublisher. 
Here are the pluses and minuses of the latest 
versions of these three Macintosh programs. 

P
agemaker, from Aldus, has changed the 

least since its initial release, but that's 

because it started further ah ead on the 

road to the dedicated workstation. Run by 

people who are familiar with the computer

integrated publishing systems used by major 
magazines and newspapers, Aldus approaches 
desktop publishing from the high end, adapting 
the features of dedicated workstations to the limi
tations of personal computer technology. With an 
intuitive, interactive screen display and powerful 
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text and graphics handling, Pagemaker set the 
standard for page makeup programs on the 
Macintosh almost as soon as it was released. 

At $495, Pagemaker started out at the high 
end in price as well. Even with Macpublisher and 
Ready Set Go now priced higher than when they 
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Responding to suggestions from Pagemaker users. Aldus 

included tab settings in version 1.2. You set tab stops on a 
ruler. as in Microsoft Word. 

were originally released, Pagemaker is still more 
than twice as expensive. So if commonsense 
design is what you want, you'll have to pay for it . 

Well conceived from the outset, version 1.0 
incorporates features sought by layout artists. 
You can place formatted text from Macwrite and 
Microsoft Word and full -page graphics from Mac
paint and Macdraw directly on your page l~yout. 
Pagemaker simplifies the process further with a 
handy "pasteboard" feature, which lets you view 
text and graphics before you position them, and 
several interactive displays that show on screen 
the layouts that you'll see on paper. All the 
layout tools work at all display sizes. 

Aside from having corrected minor bugs, 
version 1.1 can lay out an 11 -inch by 17-inch 
page (for large-format publications) and print a 
300 percent enlargement of an 8Vi-inch by 11
inch page (for materials intended for wall dis
play). It also allows you to print Macpaint docu
ments "smoothed," which improves curves and 
diagonals by taking advantage of the Laser
writer's high resolution . 

Pagemaker version 1.2 can use the 
additional fonts installed in the Laserwriter Plus 
and lets you place bit-mapped graphics larger 
than the 32K Clipboard limit. Another feature, 

@Center 0 Decimal r-;-" [cancel J 

sorely lacking from earlier releases, is the ability 
to set tabs in text. A dialog box lets you set left, 
right, centered, or decimal tabs along a ruler. 
Unfortunately, you can't see the effects of your 
tab settings on the screen until you close the 
box. 

Version 2.0, which Aldus plans to release 
later this year, is reported to provide Postscript 
"wells" into which you can drop a short routine, 
usually for a special graphics effect, as part of 
the Pagemaker layout. The new version is also 
expected to offer kerning (the adjustment of 
spaces between letters), automatic hyphenation, 
a 999-page limit per file (as disk space allows), 
and spot color (elements such as a box or a 
headline printed in another color). Aldus will 
include a separate kerning table for each Laser
writer font from Adobe Systems, since kerning is 
an aesthetic decision based in large part on the 
appearance of pairs of letters in a particular font . 
But you will have to wait until manufacturers of 
color output devices install Postscript in their 
machines before implementing spot color. 

With all its advantages, Pagemaker still has 
some limitations. For example, you cannot easily 
select the text of an entire article to change point 
size or leading. Another drawback is the pro
gram's price. Pagemaker repn:sents the ceiling of 
Macintosh software in any major category. 

R
eady Set Go, from Manhattan Graphics, 
has changed radically since its initial 
release, which suffered when compared to 
Pagemaker and Macpublisher. Version 
2.0, however, was a major improvement

enough of an improvement for Manhattan Graph
ics to claim the largest installed base among 
Macintosh page makeup programs (neither com
petitor has made a counterclaim). As a commer
cial printer, Manhattan Graphics seems to have 
approached Macintosh page makeup from the 
point of view of customers involved in low-volume 
publishing. Ready Set Go emphasizes free-form 
layout and is less than graceful when handling 
columnar text in high volume. 

Designed to handle single-page layouts 
rather than long documents, Ready Set Go's 
initial version allowed only 1 page per file. That 
limit increased to 32 pages in version 2.0 and 
then to 40 pages in version 2.1, the latest release. 
Manhattan Graphics improved the program in 
other ways and increased the list price from $149 
to $195, but Ready Set Go still has fewer features 
than Pagemaker or Macpublisher II. It seems to 
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Here's what you s)lould 100ldor in a 
page makeup pi:ogram: 

be the product of "Lite beer" software design: 
only the minimum capabilities you might need in 
a page makeup program, and less. Layout mea
surements, for example, can be expressed only 
in inches-not in centimeters or, what would be 
more useful, picas and points. Although Ready 
Set Go may produce layouts substantially similar 
to those produced in the other programs, it 
requires more time and effort. 

For example, your hand grows weary using 
the mouse because you need to draw rectangles, 
representing blocks, to hold the text and graphics 
on your layout. Text continued from another 
page, from another column on the same page, or 
from text interrupted by a graphic element has to 
be in its own block. Page design can thus be a 
boxy, rather clumsy proposition. Manhattan 
Graphics seems to have realized the problem. 
Earlier this year the company announced the 
release of Ready Set Go templates called Desk 
Design. 

Ready Set Go blocks are Macintosh 
windows; they are sized and positioned like 
windows, although they lack the title bar and the 
sizing box that you click and drag to reposition 
and resize a window. Instead, you must position 
the pointer on the block's top line or lower right 
comer-an exacting task that you must do 
routinely. 

The program's minimalist approach pays off 
somewhat in the single screen display, where you 
do all your work: text editing, graphics resizing, 
and positioning of elements in the layout. You 
won't become confused about what you can or 
cannot do in one display option or another be- · 
cause there are no others. You can't zoom in for 
an enlarged view of the page to fine-tune the posi
tion of a graphic element or to work with text in 
small point sizes. Positioning elements on the dis
play is also made difficult by the lack of a "snap
to" command, which automatically aligns an ele
ment with the nearest grid lines. For precise 
placement (to .0001 inch) of a block and to set 
other attributes, you need to open the block 
specification dialog box. 

Ready Set Go now has a scrolling feature 
that eases moving around on the page. In the 
past the program used a "show page" feature in 
which you moved an outlined rectangle to 
change the full-size display. Unfortunately, 
Ready Set Go does not use the Mac's familiar 
scroll bars; rather, you click a sector of the 
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screen while holding down the~ key and the 
display moves in that direction. It's difficult to 
control scrolling distance using this technique. 

Ready Set Go's strength, relative to the 
competition, is its text editing capability, a result 
of the fact that its initial release could not accept 
text imported from word processing program s. 
The current version can, but imported text loses 
its formatting- font sizes and styles, tab settings, 
and so on. Conveniently, Ready Set Go lets you 
set commonly used font sizes with a pull-down 
menu rather than in a dialog box as Macpub
lisher and Pagemaker do, although you need to 
open a dialog box for less popular sizes. 
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Instead of snap-to guides or zoom displays. Ready Set Go lws 

you fi ne- tune the position of a text or graphic element in the 

block specification dia log box. 

Ready Set Go still cannot directly open 
graphics from another program. Instead, you 
bring them in via the Clipboard (limited to 32.K, 
well within the average Macpaint document but 
below the probable disk space requirements of 
scanned graphics) using a desk accessory like 
Artgrabber Plus, which lets you copy full-page 
Macpaint graphics. The accessory makes up for 
Ready Set Go's limitations so well that Manhattan 
Graphics now packages it with the program. 

M
acpublisher, by Boston Software, is the 
most improved of the three programs. In 
fact, the new version is called Macpub
lisher II to emphasize that, according to 
Boston Software, the program is rewritten 

from the ground up. Macpublisher II tries to set 
new standards in features, although its screen 
display is still cluttered. The clutter results from 
an almost tedious literalness (the cursor turns 
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into scissors when you clip an article onto the lay
out, and loose clippings pile up next to the mock
up). Still, Boston Software should be credited with 
boldly expanding the program to fit the technol
ogy. First among these programs, Macpublisher 
II allows you to perform kerning. 

If Ready Set Go is minimalist, Macpublisher 
is baroque. It offers capabilities you never 
thought you'd need in a page makeup program, 
and most of them are on screen and in the way. 
So many features have been worked into 
Macpublisher II, in fact, that its shipping date 
was postponed several months. At press time, the 
Macpublisher II version described here was 
expected for immediate release. 

Unique among Macintosh page makeup 
software, Macpublisher was designed for the 
l'.28K Mac and the Imagewriter printer, and at 
$99 it appealed to the for-the-rest-of-us attitude of 
early Mac buyers. At $195 Macpublisher II con
tinues to represent the low end of the price spec
trum, runs (painfully) on the l'.28K Mac, yet is 
chock-full of features. 

Its basic operation is unchanged from the 
original Macpublisher: you work in windows. One 
window shows the entire page layout as a dummy 
with rectangles indicating the position of text and 
graphic elements. The Minipage display option 
reduces the entire page to fit on screen; Maxi
page shows the layout at actual size. Either dis
play is not as useful as it should be because you 
cannot resize graphics or edit text; interaction is 
limited to repositioning elements. 

Other windows-where you edit text and 
crop graphics-contain elements that you "clip" 
onto the layout. As you lay out an article, the text 
file is displayed in as many windows as it has sec
tions in the layout, witl1 each window linked to its 
section by an automatically generated section 
number. After laying out only one or two articles 
and a picture, Macpublisher's working area al
ready seems like a hopelessly disorganized 
drafting table. A Windows menu that lets you 
choose which on-screen window to make active 
would alleviate the messy situation. (A desk ac
cessory appropriately called Windows installs 
such a menu and is available in the public do 
main .) Still, you need to keep the text windows 
open to reset tabs, perform kerning, or make 
other changes, and then wait for the display to be 
updated to see what you 've done. As a result, 
your work lurches along even as you produce 
page layouts. 



This incomplete interaction between you 
and Macpublisher's screen also detracts from an 
otherwise valuable kerning capability. The pro
gram offers automatic kerning, based on a table 
of 26 pairs of letters, as well as manual kerning. 
Unfortunately, you can't see the results of man
ual kerning in the text window while you 
work- you must wait for the Maxipage view to be 
redrawn. 

Discretionary hyphenation, another highly 
touted feature, would be less valuable if Macpub
lisher II could open Microsoft Word files with 
formatting intact, including Word's discretionary, 
or "soft," hyphens. (Macpublisher II keeps the 
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formatting of Macwrite files but opens Word 
documents as text only.) As in Word, soft 
hyphens are entered in Macpublisher's text win
dow by pressing 3€-hyphen. Soft hyphens remain 
invisible unless a word falls on a line break. Auto
matic hyphenation is possible if you run Macpub
lisher files through Machyphen, another Boston 
Software program scheduled for release this sum
mer. The program also works with Pagemaker and 
Microsoft Word documents. 

Macpublisher II offers an embarrassment of 
riches in the graphics department. You can 
import full-page graphics directly from Macpaint 
or Macdraw (in PICT format) and resize them pro
portionately on the dummy. For rules, rectangles, 
or ovals, the program has a graphics palette that 
includes 99 patterns for lines and areas . But most 
remarkable are the features that reaffirm Boston 
Software's commitment to the low end, even unto 
output. Using Macpublisher II you can drop gray 
screens over text and indicate spot color for print
ing on the Imagewriter II, but not on the Laser
writer. The program also has an oversized 

printing option, intended for Imagewriter users 
who reduce the printout photostatica!Jy. 

Macpublisher II has a handful of little gems 
in the tradition of its transparent ruler. Its "page 
jump" feature automatically sets continuation 
lines when an article breaks at the end of a page 
or column. You write the wording of the "contin
ued on ... " line in a dialog box, and the program 
fills in the appropriate page number. You need to 
add the "continued from .. . " line at the beginning 
of the subsequent section. You can swap pages 
within an issue, a handy feature that will 
undoubtedly be copied by the competition. 

Macpublisher's 96-page maximum can 
theoretically accommodate magazine layouts. 
But in practical terms 96 pages of text and graph
ics won't fit on two SOOK disks, so a hard disk 
would be required-as it would in any high
volume desktop publishing system. More bother
some is Macpublisher's filing system on the 
Macintosh desktop. It creates a separate file for 
each text or graphic element, as well as a file for 
the page layout itself. Even with the hierarchical 
filing system used by the latest Macintosh 
Finder, keeping track of all those files would be a 
major challenge to any publisher, desktop or not. 

0
ther considerations remain, printing per
formance foremost among them. Page
maker hits the streets way ahead of the 
other two in this regard, mainly because it 
addresses Postscript-driven printers or 

typesetters directly. By comparison, most Mac 
programs address Quickdraw, the Mac's internal 
imaging utility. This Quickdraw output is in tum 
translated into Postscript. Because the Quickdraw 
routines were intended primarily to draw the 
Mac's screen, Quickdraw is less efficient when it 
must take advantage of the higher resolution 
available in the Laserwriter or a Linotronic. 

While these programs continue to evolve, 
you can reduce their price and performance 
differences to a single question: which program 
will meet your deadlines? Between Ready Set Go 
and Macpublisher II, you'll have to decide which 
features you really need and which program 
seems less cumbersome to use. Between Page
maker and its lower-priced competitors, the differ
ence is not in the features List but in how you inter
act with the program. As your deadlines 
approach, you realize that you spend either 
money on one or time on the others. 0 
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Eye-Catching 
Pages 

Beyond white space: 
mastering the basics of design 

By Marjorie Spiegelman 

If you've never so much as 
drawn a square box, you may 
feel hopelessly overwhelmed by 
the task of designing a page on 
a computer. It's so easy to get 
carried away by the choices of 
typefaces, type sizes, graphics, 
formatting. And too much of a 
good thing means confusion for 
you and for your readers. 

A void the pitfalls by using 
some simple design rules . Far 
from limiting you, a design sys
tem liberates you from endless 
decision making and error 
correcting. The examples de
scribed here can be adapted to 
almost any printed material. 
The accompanying newsletter 
page illustrates the terms used. 

Analyze the content. This 
involves more than merely 
reading the story- it means look
ing at it critically to decide 
which of its elements are more 
important than others. After 
you've determined your prior
ities, assign type sizes and 

styles to convey to the readers 
the levels of importance. 

In most newsletter articles, 
the most important element is 
the headline, which distills the 
article's message into a few 
words. The headline should be 
the first and largest element. 
Next in importance is the sub
title, which supplements the 
headline; it's smaller and is the 
second element on the page. 
Subheads (short headlines that 
break up columns of text and 
sigi1al a change in topic) are of
ten the same type size as the 
text itself, with emphasis 
provided by boldface type. 

Warning: Keep it simple. For 
example, if subheads are all 
different sizes, the reader won't 
know where to start. 

Develop a grid, that is, a stan
dard page structure. It helps 
you organize text and art on all 
your pages with consistency. 

In page composition pro
grams the basic grid is often 
referred to as the master page. 
It's made up of top, bottom, and 

side margins; columns; and the 
spaces between columns. Once 
you've established a master 
page format, you'll never have 
to "eyeball" elements on the 
screen (place them according 
to how they look rather than ac
cording to a measured format). 

Perhaps the most important 
element in your grid or master 
page is white space, or empty 
space. White space creates a 
viewing ground for the informa
tion and adds visual interest. It 
also conveys information itself. 
If the amount or positioning of 
white space changes, readers 
expect a change in content. 

Start defining your grid by 
standarruzing your margins. On 
a typical newsletter page mea
suring 8Y2 by 11 inches, the 
right and left margins should be 
equal-usually at least 3Y2 
picas wide. (Six picas equal 1 
inch; a pica is divided into 12 
points.) Top and bottom margins 
shouldn't be equal- the top is 
usually smaller than the bottom 
- and they must be consistent 
from page to page. An example 
for newsletters is 4 to 5 picas for 
the top margin and 5 to 6 picas 
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for the bottom. Smaller margins 
make the page look crowded 
and uninviting. 

Next, determine a column 
width. Generally, a newsletter 
page contains either two or 
three columns separated by 1 
pica of white space. Use your 
column measure to size photo
graphs, charts, and drawings. 
For example, in a three-column 
grid, graphics can be one, two, 
or three columns wide-not an 
arbitrary measure but one re
lated directly to the grid. 

Finally, decide on a type size 
for text. Generally, one of the 
most readable type sizes is 10 
points, with 2 points of leading 
(white space between lines of 
type). In designers' and type
setters' language, this is called 
"IO on 12" and is often written 
"10/12." (The "12" comes from 
adding the 2 points of leading to 
the 10-point type measure. The 
total is called line spacing.) 

Another advantage of 10/12 
type is that because 12 points 
equal one pica, you can set up 
a system based on even multi
ples of picas. For example, the 
line spacing between text and 
subhead might be 24 points (2 
picas) and the line spacing be
tween the subhead and the text 
below it might be 12 points (I 
pica). Paragraph indentations 
could all be 12 points, too. Sim
plifying the mathematical rela
tionships reduces the number of 
design decisions you have to 
make, creates a stronger page, 
and leaves you free to experi
ment with graphics. 

Top margin 

Logotype 

Side margin Lancaster 
Headline ----Acquires Malacca 

Stevedoring
Subtitle -------- The Umcasta 

proud d•y ror Singapore mmpnny j1rN bi tlu.• buliun Pull quote -----------------Ocean incn.·asrs 

Leading 

Prepare 11 thumbnail. A 
thumbnail is a miniature, prelim
inary sketch that shows the 
placement of text and graphics. 

ttnjoltl with tlu: 
m·quisition of 
Malaffa Stevedorin}: . 

It enables a designer to quickly 
determine how much room the 
text takes up and how much is 
left for graphics. 

If you're eager for a finished 
product, you may be tempted to 
skip the thumbnail. Don't. Other
wise, you may find yourself on 
the last page of your newsletter 
with no text to put on the page. 
Before you do your thumbnail, 
format your text on screen at 
the proper type size, leading, 
and column width. If there is 
little copy, count the number of 
lines on screen; if your text 
runs for pages, count the lines 
on a printout. 

Next, make your thumbnail 
sketch. Does the text fit into the 
space you've allotted? Is there 
enough room for charts, illustra
tions, photos? If you need more 
or less text, make the adjust
ments now. 

You should also decide 
where illustrations will go. Try 
several thumbnails, putting the 
illustrations in different places. 
Remember that illustrations 
should be as close as possible 
to the text they depict. 

Suppose you have a page 
with text but no graphics. How 
do you break up the monoto
nous columns of words? You 
might try a trick that adds visual 
variety and stimulates reader 
interest. A pull quote (also 
called a deck, readout, or 
teaser) is a provocative phrase 
or sentence pulled from the 
main text and reproduced in a 
larger type size. To set it off 
from the text, you might add 
plain or decorative lines or bars 
(also called rules) above, below, 
or next to the pull quote. One 
pull quote to a page is plenty. 

These guidelines will help 
you create strong, simple, 
visually interesting pages that 
involve readers. They'll also 
streamline your production 
process so that you can spend 
more time on words and art. 

Page Make-Over 
Does your newsletter, m em o, brochure, 

or report lack visual impact! We can 
help you do a complete page mahe-over. 

Send us a copy of the page or pages. 

We'll select examples and show you how 

to improve your design. Send samples to 

Page Mal< e-Over, Publish!, 555 De Haro 

St. , San Francisco, CA 94107. 0 
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AMenu orAll 
Seasons 

The Four Seasons publishes 
its bill offare in-house 

By Sharon Efroymson 

Manhattan's famous Four Sea
sons restaurant takes pride in its 
superb menu. But the delicately 
prepared entrees- including 
such appetizing choices as 
breast of pigeon and curried 
mussels with mango-are only 
one source of satisfaction. The 
menu itself is a feast for the 
eyes, a work of art printed on 
parchment stock. 

For the past 26 years, the 
menu's distinctive layout has 
figured importantly in the Four 
Seasons' image of quiet good 

Four Seasons' manager Alex von Bidder 

(cent.er) with executive chef Seppi 

Renggli and executive secretary Vicki 

Eckstein. In-house m enu production 

improves service and efficiency. 

taste. Now, thanks to today's 
personal computer technology, 
the restaurant can update the 
menu daily and print it in-house. 

Daily menu production, 
management's wish for some 
tin1e1 didn't become a reality 
until the restaurant's advertising 
agency suggested using a 
personal computer- an IBM 
PC/XT- with a Hewlett-Packard 
Laserjet printer and a Canon 
NP-7050 two-color copier. 

Besides increasing overall 
efficiency, the new system 
enables the Four Seasons to 
offer its guests better service. 
For one tlting, the constantly 
changing special dishes are 
now incorporated into the menu. 
Manager Alex von Bidder ex
plains, "Sherbets are made only 
when the fruit is perfectly ripe_ 
You can't predict when that will 
be. Under the old system, the 
menu couldn't say whether the 
sherbet was plum or raspberry 
because outside printing 
needed a month's lead time. 11 

Using the new system, the 
restaurant creates a laser
typeset master mechanical for 
each menu in minutes. Such 

efficiency is almost a necessity, 
since the Four Seasons gener
ates lunch and dinner menus for 
six di11ing rooms, as well as the 
ever-changing wine list. 

Although personal computer 
publislting promised efficiency, 
conversion to the process was 
not instantaneous. The system 
had to print the same menu, on 
comparable l1igh-quality stock, 
with the same typography and 
design that the restaurant had . 
always used. 

Based on these consider
ations, the word processing 
program chosen was Microsoft 
Word, selected for its sophisti
cated fom1atting capabilities 
and its ability tO take full advan
tage of the printing features 
offered by the Hewlett-Packard 
Laserjet. The Laserjet was 
purchased because it is quiet 
and uses numerous typefaces. 

However, the Laserjet doesn't 
accommodate documents be
yond legal size and doesn 't 
print in color. To produce the 
oversize, two-color menu, each 
laser-printed page is enlarged 
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There's still room for improve

Tm: l•'OUR SEASONS ment, says von Bidder. For 
example, since the copier can't 
handle the menu's regular 
paper stock, the computer· 

137 percent when it is repro· pJex design used double and generated menus arc one-third 
duced on the custom menu triple columns with a mixture of the weight of the originals, the 
stock. In adclition, each menu decimal, center, left, and right Four Seasons' only major 
passes through the Canon tab alignments. The text pro concession to adopting the new 
copier twice, once to print in cessor had to create a true type· technology. 
black and once for brown. The set look, which required precise Although the restaurant is 
restaurant's fo ur-color logo is control over line spacing and still perfecting the details, it is 
preprinted on the stock. type size as well as commercial already realizing the benefits: 

The Four Seasons' first efforts style typefaces. the system has increased 
to set up the system met with James Nadler, a New York efficiency, cut costs, and 
frustratingly little success . The bascd computer consultant was enabled the Four Seasons to 
menus presented some unusual called in to teach the Four continue to offer its guests a 
formatting challenges: the com- Seasons staff how to use Word. beautifully printed menu, with 

But it soon became evident that even better service. 0 
consulting was needed more 
than training. 
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Tooling Up 

Bending the technology 
to the task 

By James Felici 

Personal computer publishing abounds with 
promises of new ways of working, promises of 
million-dollar technologies that run on personal 
computers, and promises of vastly improved 
productivity. Fulfilling those promises challenges 
all of us who use these still-evolving tools. 

Choosing the right tools for a particular job 
demands hard decisions. Right now the chances 
of finding a system that exactly meets your 
needs are slim. The easiest road-tailoring publi
cations to the capabilities of the tools- inevitably 
leads to limitation and compromise. 

But at Publish! we decided to push the avail
able tools as far as they would go, to produce a 
magazine that does not compromise on quality in 
text or graphics or on its ability to meet its dead
lines. We've designated ourselves a laboratory to 
run personal publishing tools through one of the 
most strenuous tests for any publishing system
the production of a national magazine. This is 
like driving a family station wagon in a rugged 
Grand Prix- not a course recommended for 
everyone but a sure way to find out what the 
buggy will do. For us, writing about the tools and 
using them had to go hand in hand, even if the 
grasp occasionally led to white knuckles. 

Making Publish! look the way we envisioned 
it entailed what one of our editors referred to as 
the "graceful kludge"-a practical, workable 
system pieced together from an assortment of 
machines, methods, and programs selected for 
their individual strengths. Like others who use 
desktop computers, we found that every available 
application had its strong point but that no one 
product could do everything we needed it to. So 

we assembled a battery of equipment much the 
way a carpenter outfits a toolbox: with a hefty 
assortment of specialty tools. 

Our starting point was Apple's Macintosh 
Plus. The Mac's graphics interface requires that 
programs developed for the machine conform to 
its approach. This characteristic was essential in 
helping us build a cohesive publishing system. 
We decided against an IBM PC or compatible 
because the very factor that has led to those 
computers' popularity- their generic approach to 
computing- currently puts them at a disadvan
tage in integrated publishing applications. 

A 
pple's Laserwriter printer, a machine 
we didn't want to be without, is driven 
by the Macintosh. Postscript, Adobe 
Systems' versatile page description 

language that integrates text and graphics, 
makes the Mac-Laserw-riter connection possible. 
Postscript is a common tongue of computer graph 
ics, used by computers and printers of all sorts. 

Postscript also provided us with access to 
commercial phototypesetting by enabling us to 
drive the typesetter with the Macintosh. Commer
cial phototypesetting offers a higher resolution 
than anything a laser printer can produce, and it 
also makes available a larger number of high 
quality traditional typefaces. 

Typography must do more than simply put 
words on a page; it must look attractive. When a 
reader has a choice of what to buy and what to 
ignore, good-looking type can swing the decision . 
Publish!'s typeface is Trump Mediaeval. Of the 
limited number of Postscript text faces currently 
available, Trump has a lively quality that is well 
suited to our subject matter. 
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Even though we chose to use commercial 
typesetting, we didn't abandon the laser printer. 
Far from it. Laser printers are wonderful typeset
ting tools. They allow you to proofread corrected 
text before you phototypeset it- much cheaper 
and faster than making corrections on final type
set pages. We value our printer for what it is: a 
low-resolution typesetter. 

The typesetter's fonts must match those 
used by the computer that drives it . Adobe is 
creating an expanded library of fonts that work 
with Postscript. These fonts, based on designs 
licensed from commercial sources, will establish 
a common font base and give Postscript the 
potential to be a universal publishing language. 

Unfortunately, the Adobe fonts we used 
lacked certain characters we needed, most nota
bly the Macintosh's Command key symbol (~) . 
We also needed fixed typographic spaces-such 
as cm and en spaces- which are crucial to 
controlled positioning of type. We used Fontog
rapher, a font editor, for these needs to create 
our own pi font (a font of utility characters). 

N 
o sooner had we met our commitment 
to provide excellent type than we 
crashed head-on into our first major 
production challenge: electronic 

page makeup- integrating text and graphics in 
the computer, rather than by hand . Electronic 
page makeup is a keystone of personal computer 
publishing; we could hardly meet our editorial 
mandate without using it to build our own pages. 

Ideally, our text would have been fed 
thrnugh commercial typesetting software such as 
Magnatype, which runs on IBM PCs and compat
ibles and provides the aesthetic refinements that 
make for truly fine type-automatic hyphenation, 
precise control over letterspacing and word spac
ing, automatic document formatting, and sophis
ticated tabular capabilities. But Magnatype deals 
with words only. It can make up whole pages with 
all the text in place, but it can't integrate graphic 
elements. Therefore, we had to forgo what was 
otherwise the best possible typesetting program, 
because Publish! plans to use graphics abun
dantly . In these early days of personal computer 
publishing, one capability often seems to come at 
the expense of another. 

Our search for a workable page makeup 
program had to consider the needs of our art 
department; it had tO give them maximum 
flexibility and freedom. The program that most 

closely simulates their traditional method of 
designing and pasting up layouts is Pagemakcr. 
Pagemaker lets them place whole columns of text 
on the electronic page and then trim the text to 

fit. Other page makeup programs we i.nvestigated 
required us first to create a pretri mmcd area and 
then to pour text into it . Pagemaker's approach is 
much more akin to the cut-and-paste methods 
most graphic artists are fa miliar with. 

Fast, capable, and easy to use as Page
maker is, it required a number of comprom ises. 
In its current form, Pagemaker is unable to 
automatically hyphenate text or adjust letter
spacing, and it is not an efficient word processor. 
Eventually we solved each of these problems. 

Publish!'s design calls for type that is un
even, or ragged, on the right margin rather than 
even, or justified. This design is advantageous 
when you're using a program such as Pagemaker, 
which doesn't hyphenate words automatically. 
The ragged-right design avoids the need for 
frequent end-of-line hyphenation . 

With ragged type, any space left over after 
words are fit on a line is deposited at the end of 
the line, allowing word spaces and letterspaces to 
be of a consistent width. Even without hyphena
tion, unsightly deviations in the ragged margin 
can appear when a long word is forced down to 
the next line, leaving a very short line above it. 
When that happens, we hyphenate those long 
words manually. This is not an effici ent way of 
typesetting, but we grin and bear it. 

A11other of Pagemaker's shortcomings is that 
it doesn't allow for changing the spaces between 
letters, a process called kerning. Kerning is nec
essary to compensate for the irregular spacing 
created by certain letter combinations. For in-

S ril e [dil Window s Ulew Specia l Eflech 

We used Fontogrnpher, a font -editing program. Lo create 

cus tom charncters. The Macintosh Command i< ey symbol 

shown above consists of a series of cur11e. wngent . and com er 
poiIlls that crc(}(e the clwrticter's ou t line. 
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stance, a visually disrnptive gap e,Usts between a 
capital T and just about any lowercase letter set 
next to it. Consistent letter spacing is essential 
for good- looking, readable type. 

To get the spacing we want in our headlines, 
we set the letters one at a time on Pagemaker's 
pasteboard and drag them one by one into posi
tion. This is laborious, but worth the effort . Need
less to say, our other type remains unkcmcd. 

A third problem with Pagemakcr is that it is 
not designed to be used as a word processor. So 
we had to find an additional program to handle all 
our text. We selected Microsoft Word because 
we liked its appropriation of certain typographic 
idioms. For instance, it can work in picas (onc
sixth of an inch) and points (the 12 divisions of a 
pica), the standards of the graphic arts industry. 
Microsoft Word measures the spacing between 
lines in points, just as a typesetting system docs. 

G
raphics proved to be the thorniest 
issue, primarily because it is a new 
field for all computer users, not just for 
personal computer users. Unlike type 

setting, which has been computerized for de
cades, computer imaging is in its infancy. We 
finally realized that the marketplace wasn't yet 
adequately stocked with choices. Some of our art 
demands arc met by "draw" and "paint" pro
grams- mostly Macdraw and Macpaint- but we 
have yet to find a solution to the problems pre
sented by photographic (halftone) art. 

Photographs arc first converted into elec
tronic form by machines called scanners, or 
digitizers. Currently, the best photographic im
ages that personal-computer-driven scanners can 
create arc no better than those you sec in the 
local newspaper. The quality of such images is 
about half as good as is required for magazine 
reproduction. Nowadays, for scanned images 
from a personal computer; "modest quality" is 
the name of the game. And color, for the near 
future at least, is out of the question. 

So at that point we jumped off the computer 
bandwagon and into an old, comfortable buggy. 
The photos you see in this magazine were repro
duced by traditional camera methods. Given the 
state of the art, we felt it was more economical 
and more aesthetically rewarding to reproduce 
photographs the old way. 

This decision reminded us that all these new 
tools arc a means to an end, not an end in them
selves. How you plan to use your publication 
who will read it, for what purpose, and how you 
want it to look- should determine what technol 
ogies you use. If what comes out of your printer 

will be your final product, ready for distribution, 
then electronic integration of text and graphics 
on the page is a must. But if you arc going to 
reproduce those pages on any printing device, 
from a photocopier to an offset press, your final 
product may be better served by a combination 
of traditional processes and computer capa 
bilities. Don't worry that traditional methods will 
be too expensive. A velox print- which is a 
photographic image rendered by camera 
processes into a dot pattern that a printing press 
can reproduce- costs less than $10, while the 
cost of a scanner is in the thousands of dollars. 

The most important thing to keep in mind as 
you assemble a publishing system is exactly the 
kind of pages you want to produce. The complex
ity of your goals will dictate the tools and pro
cesses you need. 

fust a few years ago, the cost of assembling 
an electronic publishing system was prohibitive. 
At that time, if you solicited advice on what sys
tem to buy, someone would certainly have sa id to 
wait another six months, because some really 
important new systems were just around the 
corner. Six months later, the advice would have 
been the same. Though personal-computer-based 
systems have brought costs way down, you're apt 
to hear the same advice still. What makes today's 
buying decisions easier is the faster return you 
can expect on your more modest investment. 

The issue of systems capability, of course, 
is far more difficult to predict, given the rapidly 
evolving technology. The best any of us can do is 
to gamble on systems that promise avenues for 
growth, rather than obsolescence. It is surely 
worth the risk. i:J 

r----------------, 
Tips! o Convert Wordstar 

To Word 


On the rBM PC, you can convert a Wonlstar 

document into Microsoft Word format by using ;1 

- utility supplied on the Word utilities disk. Aft er 

making the conversion, you may find that Word 

style sheets do not fonnat the documem the way 

they should. To correct the problem, highlight the 

e11tirc document by pressing Shift-FlO. Then 

press Alt-Space. The style sheet will now have the 

intended effeer. - Knthleen M. Boone (New Yori<. 

New Yori<) 0 

L----------------~ 
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Buying Information 


How to find 
products 
mentioned in 
this issue 

Adobe Systems 

Typeface Collection 

List price: family of four 

faces $18S, family of two 

or three faces $14S 

Adobe Systems 

1870 Embarcadero Rd. 

Pnlo Alto, CA 94303 

141 S) 8S2-027 I 

Canon NP-7050 

List price: $9,99S 

Canon, U.S.A. 

I Canon Plaza 

Lake Success, NY 11042 

IS 16) 488 -6700 

Clickart Personal 

Publisher 

List price : $185; kits for 

HP Lascrjet, Apple 

Lascrwritcr, or other 

Postscript printer 

$I SD each 

T/Makcr Graphics 

'.l. l IS Landings Dr. 

Mountain View, CA 94043 

141 5) 962-0195 

Fontastic 

List price: $49.9S 

Altsys Corp. 

P.O. Box 86S410 

Plano, TX 7SD86 

(2 141 596-4970 

Fontographer 

List price: $395 

Altsys Corp. 

Hercules Grapltlcs Card 

List price: S499 

Hercu les Computer 

Technology 

2550 Ninth St. #210 

Berkeley, CA 94710 

(41 S) S40-6000 
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Hewlett-Packard Lascrjet 

List price: $2,995 

The Hewlett-Packard 

Lascrjct Peripherals 

Group 

16399 West Bernardo Dr. 

San Diego, CA 92127 

16191 S92-8182 

IBM PC/XT 

List price: without hard 

disk drive, $2, 145, with 

hard disk drive $2,895 

LBM Direct 

P.O . Box 1328 

Boca Raton, FL 33432 

1800) 426-2468 

Intcrlcaf Electronic 

Publishing System 

List price: $29,900 

Interleaf, Inc. 

10 Canal Park 

Cambridge, MA 02141 

1617) 577-9800 

Lascrwriter 

List price: $S,99S 

Apple Computer, Lnc. 

20S2S Mariani Ave. 

Cupertino, CA 95014 

1408) 996-1010 

Laserwriter Plus Kit 

List price: $799 

Apple Computer, Inc. 

Linotronic 300 

List price: $49,9SO 

Linotype Co. 

42S Oser Ave. 

Hauppauge, NY 11788 

(Sl6I 434-2000 

Macdraw 

List price: $19S 

Apple Computer, Inc. 

Macintosh Hard Disk 20 

List price: S 1,499 

Apple Computer, Inc. 

Publish! 

Macintosh Plus 

List price: $2,S99 

Apple Computer, Inc. 

Macpaint 

List price: $125 

Apple Computer, lnc. 

Macpublisher II 

Li st price: SI 9S, 

Maehyphen SS9.95, 

Pages for Publisher 

templates $79.95 each 

Boston Software 

1260 Boylston St. 

Boston, MA 02215 

(617) 267-4747 

Magnatypc Laserwriter 

Package 

Lis t price: SS,250 

Magna Computer 

Systems 

14724 Ventura Blvd. 

Sherman Oaks, CA 91403 

1818) 986-9233 

Microsoft Word 

List price: DOS version 

S450, Macintosh 

version $l9S 

Microsoft Corp. 

16011 N.E. 36th Way 

Box 97017 

Redmond, WA 

98073-9717 

(206) 882-8080 

Pagemaker 

List price: S495 

Aldus Corp. 

411 First Ave. S. #200 

Seattle, WA 98104 

(206) 622-5500 

Ready Set Go 

List price: $195, Desk 

Design templates S69.95 

Manhattan Graphics 

163 Varick St. 

New York, NY 10013 

(212) 989-6442 0 

Answers to 
Word Challenge 

(See page 46 for Publish! Puzzlers) 

1. Lead. A term imported 
from hot-metal typography, in 
which printers insert lead strips 
to add space between lines of 
type. The space between lines 
is called leading. 

2. Proof. The copy of text 
used for examination and 
corrections. 

3. Grid. A set of visual 
guidelines for positioning the 
clements of a layout. 

4. Point. A typographic 
measurement: 72 points equal 
about 1 inch. 

5. Pica. Another measure
ment: 1 pica equals 12 points, 
or about one-sixth of an inch. 

6. Kern. T.o adjust the 
spacing between specific pairs 
of letters to improve their 
appearance. 

7. Galley. A long sheet of 
typeset text not yet made up 
into pages. 

8. Page layout. The 
placement of all the elements, 
including text and graphics, on 
a page. 

9. Widow. The last line of a 
paragraph, appearing at the top 
of a page, separated from its 
related text. 

10. Header. A line of text 
(such as a chapter or section 
title! at the top of every page of 
a document. 

11. Boldface. Type that is 
thicker and weightier than the 
rest of the body type with which 
it appears. 

12. Signature. A single sheet 
of paper with several pages 
printed on each side. The sheet 
is then folded into "booklets" 
from which books and maga
zines are assembled. One fold 
creates a four-page signature; 
two folds, an eight-pager. 0 



Product Watch 
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Software 
Text Processing 

Deskset, a typesetting system, 
performs data translation, 
kerning, tracking, disk con
version, and hyphenation and 
justification. The integrated 
system includes an IBM PC, 
composition software, eight 
fonts, and an Apple Laserwriter. 
List price: complete package 
$9,495, software plus Laser
writer driver $995, graphics 
input utility option $595 . Copy 
protected. G. 0. Graphics, Inc., 
18 Ray Ave., Burlington, MA 
01803. (617) 229-8900. 

Machyphen and Macindexer 
help create text-intensive 
publications. Machyphen works 
with Macpublisher II, Page
maker, and Microsoft Word. It 
uses a 30,000-word dictionary 
to invisibly flag hyphenation 
points. Requirements: l 28K. List 
price: $89.95. Not copy 
protected. 

Macindexer creates indexes 
automatically or manually using 
selected words in Macwrite or 
Microsoft Word documents. 
Requirements: 128K. List price: 
$79.95 copy protected, $109.90 
not copy protected. Boston 
Software Publishers, Inc. , 1260 
Boylston St ., Boston, MA 02215. 
(617) 267-4747. 

Rimwriter IV works with all IBM 
PCs and compatibles and the 
HP Laserjet Plus. The program 
features precise letterspacing, 
50 tabs, horizontal and vertical 

rules, boxes, halftone fills and 
patterns, and multiple columns. 
Requirements: 256K, 10-mega
byte hard disk, DOS 2.0 or later 
version. List price: $2,000, addi
tional fonts $150 each. Copy 
protected. Genesys Systems, 
Inc., P. 0. Box 277, Ellinwood, 
KS 67526. (316} 564-3636. 

Softtype, for all IBM PCs and 
compatibles, creates typeset 
output on the HP Laserjet and 
Laserjet Plus. Word processing 
programs supported include 
Multimate, Wordstar 2000, Dis
playwrite 3, Word Perfect, and 
Samna. Requirements: 512K. 
List price: $1,000. Copy pro
tected. Softest, Inc., 555 Goffle 
Rd., Ridgewood, Nf 07450. (BOO) 
445-9292,(201) 447-3901 . 

Graphics Processing 

Cricket Graph generates charts 
and graphs that are stored in 
PICT files rather than in bit
mapped files and thus can 
surpass the Macintosh's screen 
resolution. Twelve chart and 
graph types are supplied, any 
ten of which can be overlaid 
and otherwise combined on a 
page. Requirements: 512K. List 
price: graphics program $195, 
film recorder and color printer 
version $495, demo $6.95. Not 
copy protected. Cricl<et 
Software, 3500 Marl<et St. #206, 
Philadelphia, PA 19104. (215) 
3B7-7955. 

Drafix 1, a two-dimensional 
drafting package for all IBM 
PCs and compatibles, features 
"roll-down" menus for drawing, 
editing, and annotation func
tions. The program accepts 
input from a variety of mice and 
digitizers. Requirements: 512K; 
two disk drives; DOS 2.1 or later 
version; IBM CGA, IBM EGA, 
Hercules, Tecmar GM, Sigma 
400, AT&T DEB, or Cono
graphics graphics cards. List 
price: Drafix 1 $295, AutoCAD 
file exchange option $95. Not 
copy protected. Foresight 
Resources Corp., 932 
Massachusetts, Lawrence, KS 
66044. (913) 841 -1121 . 

Easy3D creates three
dimensional shaded objects on 
the Macintosh. Features in
clude geometric solids, tools for 
turning two-dimensional outlines 
into three-dimensional objects, 
adjustable Lighting, and object 
merging. Requirements: 512K. 
List price: $99. Not copy 
protected. Enabling Technol
ogies, Inc. , 600 S. Dearborn St. 
#1304, Chicago, IL 60605. (312) 
427-0386. 

Graph-in-the-Box, a memory
resident program for all IBM 
PCs and compatibles, creates 
11 types of charts and graphs 
from on-screen data . Require
ments: 128K; IBM CGA, IBM 
EGA, or Hercules graphics 
card. List price: $97.60 copy 
protected, $157.60 not copy 
protected. New England 
Software, Greenwich Office 
Parl< 3, Greenwich, CT 06B30. 
(BOO) 633-2252. 
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Product Watch 

Picturebase archives, orga
nizes, and retrieves electronic 
pictures. The program labels 
Macintosh clip art and Mac
paint or Macdraw pictures with 
titles and explanatory notes, 
then files the pictures in the 
program's library at hill or 
reduced size. Requirements: 
512K. List price: $69 .95. Not 
copy protected. Symmetry 
Corp., 761 E. University Dr., 
Suite C, Mesa, AZ 85203. (800) 
624-2485, (602) 844-2199. 

Page Mal<eup 

Fontasy, for all IBM PCs and 
compatibles, mixes graphics 
and text on a single page in up 
to three columns. Requirements: 
256K [512K recommended); 
IBM CGA, IBM EGA, or Her
cules graphics card. List price: 
program disk with 28 fonts 
$69.95, additional fonts $24.95 
per disk. Not copy protected. 
Prosoft, 7249 Bellaire Ave., Box 
560, North Hollywood, CA 
91603. (818) 765-4444. 

Lasersoft/PC, version 1.0, for all 
IBM PCs and compatibles, de
signs forms, incorporates data, 
then prints the results on the HP 
Laserjet or the Xerox PC 4045 
laser printer. Requirements: 
128K, two disk drives, DOS 2.1 
or later version. List price: 
$295. Not copy protected. 
Business Systems International, 
20942 Osborne St., Canoga 
Park. CA 91304. (818) 998-7227. 

Mecca III, a typesetting, com
position, and computer graphics 
system for the IBM PC AT, 
features batch pagination, inter
active page makeup, and CAD/ 
CAM functions. Graphics ele
ments can be moved, copied, 
scaled, rotated, and zoomed. A 
complete system includes an 
IBM PC, a Lasenvriter, a color 
graphics display monitor, a 
graphics tablet, a 30-megabyte 
hard disk, and 2 megabytes of 
RAM. An AT upgrade kit 
includes the memory module, 
monitor, graphics tablet, 
graphics card, and software. 
Requirements: 2 megabytes. 
List price: complete system 
$22,000, upgrade kit $9,900. 
Amgraf, Inc .. 1501 Oal< St. , 
Kansas City, MO 64108-1424. 
{816) 474-4797. 

Spellbinder Desktop Publisher, 
for all IBM PCs and compat
ibles, is an upgraded version of 
the Spellbinder word processing 
program. It uses dot commands 
to format text and create pages. 
Requirements: 256K, two disk 
drives or a hard disk, DOS 2.0 
or later version . List price: 
$650. Not copy protected. Lexi
soft, In c., P.O. Box 1950, Davis, 
CA 95617. (916) 759-3630. 

Fonts/Font Editors 

Fancyfont and Fancyword, for 
all IBM PCs and compatibles, 
provide fonts for typeset output 
on the HP Laserjet and, in sizes 
from 6 to 72 points, on Epson 
FX-80 printers. Requirements: 

192K, DOS 2.0 or later version. 
List price: Fancyfont $180, 
Fancyword $140. Not copy 
protected. So[ tCraft, Inc .. 222 
State St. , Madison , WI 53703. 
(800) 351-0500. 

Fontographer creates sca lable, 
downloadable fonts for use with 
the Macintosh and Laserwriter 
and generates the correspond
ing screen representations. 
Requirements: 512K, two disk 
drives. List price: $395. Copy 
protected. Altsys Corp.. P. 0 . 
Box 865410, Plano, TX 75086. 
(214) 596-4970. 

System Tools 

PC Em-U-Print and Fantastic 
are laser printer utilities for all 
IBM PCs and compatibles. 
Memory-resident PC Em-U-Print 
translates IBM graphics printer 
codes into codes for laser 
printers. Requirements: DOS 
2.0 or later version. List price: 
$95. Not copy protected. 

Fantastic provides English 
language menu selections for 
HP Laserjet and Laserjet Plus 
commands. List price: $89.95. 
Not copy protected. Koch Soft
ware Industries, 11 W. College 
Dr., Bldg. G, Arlington Heights, 
IL 60004. (312) 398-5440. 

Printworks for Lasers, a 
memory-resident program for 
all IBM PCs and compatibles, 
offers typesetting functions and 
cut-and-paste graphics from 
within word processing and 
spreadsheet programs. Re
quirements: 256K, DOS 2.0 or 
later version (not DOS 3.0). List 
price: $125. Not copy pro
tected. Softstyle, In c. , Hawaii 
Kai Office Bldg. #205, 7192 
Kalanianaole Hwy. , Honolulu, 
HI 96825. (808) 396-6368. 
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Hardware 
Input Devices 

Microtek Scanner 300A is a 300
dots-per-inch page-feed scanner 
that produces Macintosh 
images at Laserwriter 
resolution. The included 
software positions and scales 
images, displays a full page, 
and generates pure Postscript 
code directly. Images can be 
used with the Justtext type
setting program, with Macpaint, 
and with Thunderscan 
documents. List price: $2.,500. 
Microtel< Lab In c., 16901 S. 
Western Ave., Gardena, CA 
90247. (213) 321-2121 . 

PC Scan is a paper-feed scan
ner that translates either 
typewriter or letter quality 
printed pages into digital data. 
It operates with all IBM PCs or 
compatibles. The software 
supports Wordstar, Wordstar 
2.000, Multimate, Universal, and 
Displaywrite 3 word processors. 
Requirements: RS-232. serial 
port. List price: $2, 785. Dest 
Corp. , 1201 Cadillac Ct., Milpi
tas, CA 95035. (408) 946-7100. 

Scan 300, a paper-feed image 
scanner for the Macintosh and 
all IBM PCs and compatibles, 
creates 300-clpi digital images. 
The scanner has 64 selectable 
gray scales and 12 built-in 
halftone screens with various 
resolutions. Software for editing 
images in Macpaint and Page
maker is supplied. The IBM 
version of the scarn1er includes 
an interface board. List price: 
$2.,495. Abalon Technology 
Corp., 1526 Cloverfield Blvd., 
Santa Monica , CA 90404. (8 18) 
905-9399. 

Computer Add-Ons 

Genius is a 15-inch monitor that 
displays 66 lines of 80-column 
text- a full 8Y2-by-l l page- in 
728-by-1,008 resolution. The 
portrait monitor displays graph
ics in black and white, and text 
in up to four shades of gray. 
The supplied interface card can 
emulate IBM PC monochrome 
and CGA graphics and text at 
the same time, displaying mono
chrome at the top of the screen 
and graphics at the bottom. 
Wordstar 2000, Wordperfect, 
PC-Write, Xywrite, Volkswriter, 
GEM, and Microsoft Windows 
aJI run on the monitor in full
page mode. List price: $1,795. 
Microdisplay Systems, 1310 
Vermillion St., Hastings, MN 
55033. (800) 328-95~4. 

Jlaserprinter, a board for all 
IBM PCs and compatibles, 
provides a high-speed interface 
to the HP Laserjet and other 
Canon engine laser printers. 
Jlaserprinter's extra memory 
allows it to print a full-page 300
dpi image that requires more 
memory than the Laserjet Plus 
has . Graphics software must be 
adapted to work with the board; 
however, the printer can be 
used in normal fashion by flip
ping a switch on the board. List 
price: £699, with 2. megabytes 
$ l,029. Tall Tree Systems, 1120 
San Antonio Rd., Palo Alto, CA 
94303. (415) 964-1980. 

Multisync, a "smart" color 
monitor, is compatible with the 
IBM PGA, EGA, and CGA. List 
price: $799. NEC Home 
Electronics, In c., Personal 
Computer Div., 1401 Estes Ave., 
Elk Grove Village, IL 60007. 
(800) 323-1728. 

Vega, a half-slot graphics card 
for all IBM PCs and compat
ibles, can emulate the IBM 
EGA and CGA and Hercules 
graphics cards. The Vega 
includes 2.56K of video RAM. 
Software enhancements allow 
programs such as 1-2-3 that 
write directly to display hard
ware to run on the board. 
Switches on the outside of the 
board control settings. List 
price: $599. Video 7 Inc. , 550 
Sycamore Dr., Mipitas, CA 
95035. (408) 943-0101 . 

WY-700, for all IBM PCs and 
compatibles, is a 15-inch moni
tor capable of displaying black
ancl-white text and graphics in 
1,280-by-800 resolution, and SO 
lines of 160 characters. The 
monitor is bundled with a full
size, single-slot graphics card. 
List price: $l,595. Wyse Tech
nology, 3571 N. First St., San 
fose , CA 95134. (408) 433-1000. 

Product Watch lis tings are based on 

information provided by the 11wnufa c

turers; the descriptions are not product 

reviews or endorsem ents. Contact 

manufacturers for further information. 

Prices are as quoted at press lime and 

are subiect to change. 0 
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L Publish! Puzzlers By John Barry 

Publishing has its own spe
cialized vocabulary, one 
that you may already be 
familiar with or will soon be 
learning. 

Here are a dozen pub
lishing terms, with clues
some obvious, some more 
obscure-provided in 
parentheses. Record your 
answers in the blanks. 

One blank space in each 
answer is numbered. When 
you've completed the quiz, 
fill in the corresponding 
numbered spaces at the 
bottom of the page. If all 
your answers are correct, 
a "message" will be 
revealed in the spaces. An
swers appear on page 42. 

r----------.,

Rate your vocabulary 

Correct Rating 

11-12 Master 

9-10 Journeyman 

7-8 Apprentice 

Under 7 Tyro 

L---------..1 


r ;;~;~~; ----
knowledge of 
publishing terms 

1. To add space between lines 

(British group Zeppelin). 1if __ _ 


2. Page for checking (potency of potables). 
-1- -- -- -- -

3•The matrix on which pages are planned 
(football field, minus Fe). - - - -- -

9 

4. A typographic measurement 
(ballet position). _ __ 

4 

5•Another typographic measurement [Yankee pronunciation 
of a kind of tightwad). - - 

7 

6•Putting the squeeze on a couple of characters 
("coin" in Brooklyn). --11

_____8___7. A long sheet of type (ship's kitchen). 

8. Planning the arrangement of a publication, by 
mechanical means or with software [congressional 

_____3___aide's floor plan). - - _ 

9•Dangling line of type (black arachnid). -12--

10. Label at top of page [soccer move). 6---- 

11. Heavy type (brave visagel. -5- -- -- -- -- -- -- -

12. A sheet of paper folded to form pages in multiples 
of four (a John Hancock). - - - - - - - 2 

-7- -3- -5- Tcl 12 2 6 -4 ll 
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Step 1: MacLink 
PC data in, Mac data out 

Still trying to shove those 5\4" PC 
diskettes into 31h'' Mac slots? Well, 
before you hire someone to re-input 

all that data, take a look at MacLink. It 
converts and translates word processing. 
spreadsheet, and virtually every other type 
of file from the IBM-PC into files readable 
by equivalent Mac programs. 

Your writers can send you their data 
via modem

1 
or you can do the transfer 

yourself with the optional PC to Mac 
cable. 

Datavis Maclink ... ..... ... .... $89 

Step 2: ReadySetGo 
Design and conquer. 

You call yourself a desktop 
publisher and you don't own a 
copy ofReadySetGo? Shame on 

you. It's virtually all you need to go it 
alone. 

First1 you can do a rough page design 
and start throwing in blocks of copy. See 
how they fit. See how they look. See how 
they run onto the next page. Make some 
changes. Try a different type face, or a 
different size, or some borders1 or some 
different graphics. You11l see instantly if 
your new idea works or not. 

And as soon as everythings the way 
you like it youcan print out a master on a 
LaserWriter1 lmageWriter1 or PostScript 
printer. Vol. 11 No. 1. You1re in business. 
Manhattan Graphics 

ReadySetGo ................. $105 

Step 3: PictureBase 
Stay organized. 

I t's 10:00 PM deadline night. Do you 
know where your favorite monarch 
butterfly icon is? You would if you 

had PictureBase. It keeps your clip art and 
original graphi_cs organized. 

Just copy MacPaint visuals into the Pic
tureBase library. Whenever you need one, 
call it up by name or description, cut it, 
paste it into your ReadySetGo layout. And 
you1re off! 

Symmetry PictureBase ........... $45 


MacConnect1ori 

14 MILL STREET, MARLOW, NH 03456 1-800/Mac&Lisa or 603/446-7711 

©Copyright 1986 Micro Connection, Inc. MacConnection is a division of Micro Connecuon. Inc. MacConnection and Micro Connection are trademarks of ,' o\icro Connection, Inc. 
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Sr. Accountant 

by DATA GRAPHICS, INC. 


Only $&8.85 

30 Day Money Back Guarantee 

(~ ACC # 1020 

100 
90Sr. Accountant is an easy to use 

accounting software for the Macin 80 
tosh that features a full graphics 70 
routine for analyzing each account. 60
With Sr. Accountant you can 

50graphically display expenses , 
sales, cash or any other account on 40 
the trial balance . Graphs can be 30 
displayed on the screen or printed 20 
on the Image Writer. Each account 

10 can be graphed by the month , 
quarter or year. All scales are auto JUJU! 5 10 15 20 25 30 
matic, you just select the account 

Graph of Cash Account number and the period to graph. 

CASH BANK ~) 

Money Back Guarantee 
Try it for 30 days - If you don't 
agree, send it back for a full refund 
(less postage and handling.) There 
is a $10 restocking fee if the pro
gram disk has been used. Non 
Copy Protected. Comes with excel
lent documentation. The software is 
machine languaged coded for the 
fastest possible speed. 

Sr. Accountant performs the same 
accounting functions of software 
costing $500 to $2000 and more. 

Sr. Accountant includes eight full feature accounting mod
ules each instantly selected for the main menu. 
• General Ledger • Accounls Payable • Accounts Receivable 
• Inventory • Monthly Statements • Job Costing 
• Graphics • Custom Reports • Trial Balance 
• Aging Reports • Cost Centers • Full Audit Trails 

You can generate hundreds of custom reports with the above 
integrated modules. The software is designed to be used 
with either a service or product-based business. 

Sr. Accountant checks each and every entry against the 
trial balance - if the operator tries to enter data that upsets 
the trial balance the data is rejected with an error message 
allowing the operator to correct the mistake. 
Job Costing allows you to track costs on any job and print a 
report listing income and expenses by job. This is an excel 
lent management tool that will allow you to control costs and 
increase profits. 

First Accounting Program To Use 
Artificial Intelligence 

Will not allow errors on the trial balance. Most offsetting 
entries are automatic. Full audit trails using GAAP standards 
are built into the software. 
Minimum System Requirements: 128K with external drive, 
512K or more & Hard Disks fully supported. 

DATA GRAPHICS, INC. guarantees Full Management 
Reports including - Aging Reports, Job Costing - Tracking, 
Simple Menu Driven Operation, Graphics for any account, 
Full Audit Trails and much more. 

Call toll-free or mail the coupon below now! 

1-800-822-1160 or 614-863-0694 
-------------------------------------------· 


Mail to: DATA GRAPHICS, INC. lI 
4480 Refugee Rd. • Suite 208 • Columbus, Ohio 43232 • 

YES f Please rush me copies of Sr. Accountant al 
• $69.95 per copy. I've enclosed $7.50 postage and handling. In 

Ohio, add 5.5% sales tax ($3.85 for each copy). U.S. prices only. 

Address-----------------

City ____ State _ _____ Zip ____ 

D Check enclosed. D VISA i::!:J D MasterCard ffi 
Acct. No.---- ------- Exp. Date ___ 

Signalure _____ ___________ _ 
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Macworld Directory 


11Je Macworld Directo1y is a com· 
pr11J.w11si1ie listing, by category\ of 
products mu/ services a11(Al/able for 
tbe Apple iWacintosh. fl provides ad
1/fJrtis~•rs 111/tb a low-cost advertising 
alternative nnd our readers UJifb 
an 1"11.IJ' reference guide. 

FOflMA1'.· 71w standardforma1 
includc:s a product ID, a 300
c/Jaracte1· rlescrlpti11e ad, and a 
cwnptmy nume, adt/tess, qnd tele· 
pb01w mm1be1: 

Adµertlsers may choose among cm
egortes already fn use, or they may 
crer<tc' their oum. Display adver
tisers can cross-reference their cur· 
re1// ad 10 1he Macworld Directory 
for f11crea.wd exposure. 

RATES listings are accep1edfor a 
tbree-time consecutive insenlon at 
a l"(lf(! ~r1726. \\7e offer a six-lime 
inser'tfon at $1230 that reflects a 
15%/requency dfsco1ml. Listings 
mus1bepr<~pald (e.xceptfor estab· 
lfsberl display advertisers) upon 
.mbmlss/011 of ad copy. Checks, 
monei•ordrJrs, VlsQ, and Master
Card are accepted. 

DBllDl.INE: For copy deadlines and 
Jl• rtber information please contact 
Niki Stranz, your Macuior/d Dfrec
/Of:l' Account Manager. a1 
4151861·3861 or 8001435-7766 
(8001435-7760 In California). 
Plcuse send copy a11d prepayment 
to the Macwotld Dlrectorv. 555 De 
lfe1roS1. , Scm Francisco, CA94107. 

• Artificial 
Intelligence 
ExperTelUgence: 
Is che world leader in the held of ar
tificial intelligence product$for 1.hc 
Mac. Exper1l!!IUgcncc is 1lw unly Al 
company 1.hai offers a full llnc ofAl· 
related produns. Expcri.l&p-l'lus( full 
developers version), ExpcrLii.p
Talker, ExperOPS5·Plus, ExpcrFac1s, 
Prolog2 (the orlgimll Prolog d(~11cl · 
qpedhy Marseilles University), 
IlxperLogo, anc.1 Expt:rl..lsp 3600. For 
FREE iJ1fo. call ou wrlie: 
Exper7elfigence, Inc., 5.59 San 
Ysidro Rd., Santa llarbara, CA 
93108, 8051969-7871 

• E~pertSystems 
acKIT"' Version 2.0 

The Knowledge lmcgrJ1lon 1bolk il 
for Building Expert Sys1cms. This 
shell is wrinen in FORTH as a 1urn
key applicacion ... FOHTI I not. re
quired MacKIT fea1ures a produc
tion rule compiler, back-chaining 
inferehce engine, certaim y f!lcwrs. 
Not copy pro1ecced. 512K rcq. $149, 
demo disk $10. MC/Vis:i. 
Knowledge System Ji11vlro1111111111s 
Inc., P.O. Bo:r 261, Dupt M3, 
Grantbam, PA 17027, 
7171766,449 6 

•Hardware 
OBarCode 
Bar Code/MagCard Readers 
The PC-380 Bar Code & PC-580 Mag
necic Scripe (credlr card ) neadcrs 
have been designed to in1crfac:e with 
che Apple Macintosh, are easilycon· 
nected between the keyhoard and 
the CPU, and require neilhcr addi

tional sofrwrm: nor an RS-232 port. A 
powerrul but. simple program for 
priming Co<lc 39 bar codes is also 
available. 
TPS Btectm nics, 4047 7ransport SI , 
Palo Alto, OI 943QJ, 4151856-6833 

O Data Acqui ition 
"Real World" Access 
Ac.lei measuremt:Jm and concrol capa
hilitie~ to }'Our Mac wlrh rhe ADC-l. 
Thi~ casy-to·t1se RS-232 peripheral 
includes L6 analog Inputs(l3 bit), 4 
digital inputs, 6 outpm~ . and a BSR 
commllcr. Usc.:c.1 for labor.itor}', indus
uial. and home monitoring. $449 
ADComrol ofrware $45. Sen ors 
available. 
Remote Measuremem Systems, 
2633 Eas1lake Al'e. £ 1206, eattle, 
\\l'A 98102, 20613.18-2255 

O Nlem01:y Upgrade 
Memory Enhancements 

pgrade your Mac w 5 l2K, l024K, or 
2048K of cominuous memor y. CS! 
pon & fans avnllable. Factor }" flow
soldt:r techniques u.~ed for high relia
bility. 120-tlar warr-.m1y: Local 20
minute lnsiallmion or mail order. 
Dealer inquiries welcome. Call for 
pricing and inforn1<uion. 
Ehman 6111!,ineerlng, 2721 Mt Gran 
Vfa, Carlsbad, CA 92008, 
8001227-2400 ext. 9 49 

QVideo 
MacMonitors/Projectors 
17· & 23-inch hi-res monochrome 
monitors w/ amiglare, while phos· 
phor. w ri-scan. When your ~ac must 
be seen in the classroom, trade: show, 
office, e1c. Only SJ095 & $1295. Pro· 
jecwr Sys1em~ w/white phosphor, hi-

gain screen, scand, cables. A com· 
plete system for the ulcima1e in Mac 
viewing pleasure. Only $5295. 
Dealur inquiries welcome. 
Natio11al Data Systems, 2419 
R11tla11d Dr., Austin, TX 78758, 
5121837-1760, 8001531·5143, 
8001252-8286 in 7exas 

Mentauds Corp. 
~pc€ialb1s in Macintosh video imcr
FaclnA for over l WO years. Mencauris 
offersa wide range of produces to 
sai isfy any Mac or Mac Plusvideo in· 
terfaclng need: our original, high-r<!!i 
Composite Video Adapter; our new, 
"no-drill " CVA; monochrome and 
color NT C scan converters: Mac dis
a~emblv hand mots. 
Mentnu~is Corp., 1658 IH 35 S, P.O 
Bo.'I: 1467, an Marcos, TX78666, 
5121:196·1565 

Special Offer: 
$99.95 video adapter.Julian Systems 
Is proud to announce its new com 
posi1c video adapter for the Mac. 
Grem for displays. Hook your Mac 10 
large.: screens, projecrors. t:LC. Why 
pay more for less? Won"i void war
rant~'. Order yours today' Call or mall 
chk/MO to. 
julftlll .~"vstems, Attn: DVA Qf!e1; 
4345 l·alrwood D1:, Concord, CA 
94 52 1, 8001447-2300, 
41 51686·4400 tn CA 

•insurance 
Safeware 
If your compu1er is imporranr 10 rou. 
insure it! AFEWARE pro1•ides full 
replacement of hardware, media, & 
purchased sofcware. As linle as 39 a 
yl!3r c0vc.:rs lire, theft , power surges, 
c:iril1qurikc, wacer damage, auto 11ccl
dent. Call 8 a,m. to 8 p.m. Mcm. thru 
Fri. ; S:it, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Stife1.va1'e, TbrJ Insurance Agency 
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Inc., 2929 N llip,b St., P.O Box 
02-11. Columbus, OH 43202, 
8001848-3-169 (Natl), 6141262
0559 fOHJ 

•Publications 
Microcomputer Books 
Selec1ed Macintosh titles include: 
• 13asic Microsoji Ha.sic ! 16.95 
• Mac Rqvealed, Unlocking tb& 7bo/
bQX $22.95 
• Microsqft Macincuions S18.95 
• /i.">:Ce/ i11 Business $20.95 
• Tbe MacPascal Book $14.95 
• Using 1be Maclr11osh 7bolbox 
wilh C $20.95 
•jazz! $1 .95 
S/h extra, MCIVlsa/AEl. • end for free 
Directory. 
Micro Books, RO. Box 4068, \Ves1 
Richland, WA99352, 8001547· 
9755 ex1. 8, 5091967-5084 

Mac Artist Wanted! 
Do vou miss Macworld Gallery? Do 
you.have pauerns or drawing r.ips 10 
share? Tam puHing wgecher a port· 
folio of computer anisrs. Send a self
addres.~cd stamped envelope :tnd a 
disk with your artwork on i1, and IL 
will be primed and published. Prizes 
awarded w cop entries. For a cop)' of 
Mac Anist send $5 to : 
.'.tac Artis1, 72 Cali in Cl., \'Valmtl 
Creek, CA 94595, 4151935·2270 

Mac Tricks 
Only Sl .95 pos1paid, a handbook of 
hundred. of helpful tips co make 
vour Mac more u ef1,1l, fast. and fun. 
if you read ALL of1he magazines. 
you've seen many, lf you could only 
remember where?! Full cable of con
tents and index, informacion ar
ranged by application. Probably the 
best !15 you'll ewr spend on your 
Mac. MC/Visa accepted. 
Digi-Grapbics, 7M E. Villctge \\'li'IJ\ 
Kaysvll/e, UT 8403 7, 8011544·2009 

•services 
OData Cont.'er ion 
Electronic Data Conversion 
Convenientlv translate dma files from 
dedicmed word processor ' pho· 
totypesercers, PC sofcware (word 
processing, databases, sprcadsheers 
including formulas) to your Macin· 
tosh or other system. Experience 
COIT\patibiHry: Gail or write, Lhen 
send a sample disk or 1ape for a com
plimemary translation. 
Conipu.J)atCI nan.~lators, Inc., 6565 
Sunset Bl11d. # 301, Mollywood, CA 
90028, 21.31462-6222 . 

O Disk Dupiz'cation 
• Duplication 
100% error free. Clean room en
vironmem. Quick turnaround. 
• The Media- guarameed for a life. 
time. 8'', 51/.t, 3h " avail. 
• Full ervice-copy protection & se
rialization. Complete packaging o· as· 
sembly. lnc'l distribution. Depend· 
able, personalized service. 
Computer Media Products, 4760 
Mwpby Canyon Rd., 'an Diego. CA 
921-3, call collect 6191565·7802 

O Graphics/Printing 
Save$$ 
Al.lied Linotype LlOO outpu1 $4 per 
page (volume discoum) from Mad 
IBM disks. LaserWriter $1 per page. 
Disk/modem service 24-hr. return. 
·end $5 to become registered user & 
receive laser screen fonts disk. 1n
house offset priming & bindery scr· 
vices available. As our user you can 
buy Sony disks ac the lowest prices. 
400K $1 .60, SOOK S2.80. 
Laser Printing Sen1ices, _6058 W. 
12 k/i/e Rd., Sourbjield. Ml 48034, 
3131356- 1004 

Laser Typesetting 
Ust your Mac for de ktop puhlishing! 
New leuers, brochun::>. and other 
graphics output at pro6 sional 
quality tL'ilng your Mac and our 
Linotype"' 1 •pe.~euer or Apple Lnscr· 
Writer. Great savings and 2 -hour 
curnaround via disk or modem. 
Graphic design a.lso aval lahlc from 
our s1aff artisu;. Write or call : 
Speotrum Arts, ltd., 1823 Eutc1uJPl., 
Eallfmm·e, M/J 2 12·17, 
3011225·7372 

0 'ljipesetting 
MacTypeNet 
Professkmal rypeserring services for 
the Macintosh. Text ancl/or graphic~ 
output ar 3UO 10 2540 lines per inch 
resoluti0n from Apple LaserWri11.:r' ' 
or Allied Linotype'~ 1300 laser type· 
seuer. Di. k and modem service. l-1· 
hour turnaround. Full printing and 
bindery services. Write or call for 
user info. 
1\tlac7j1fJeNe1... , Box S2188, li11011ia, 
Ml 48152·0UJ8, 3131477·1733 

•software 
0 Accounting 
Shopkeeper 
For reca ilers and service firms, !me· 
gra1ed Accounts Receivable, Bi lling, 
lnvcmury, Point of Sale, & Invoicing 
program. use all or any parts. (880 
customers, no limit invcmory.) Writ· 
ten lust for the Macinm h. Works 
with any general ledger sy. tcm. f'or 
1hc 5121< Macintosh wiLh t'.Xternal or 
hard clisk drive. $79.95. 

\"(loorltec, 320 W' Maple, P.O. Box 
675, Arkansas Cf(): KS 67005, 
3 161442-7000 

P•O•SS/Mac 
ror reiailers need ing. 
• Invoicing w/ muiti·paymem rypes, 
sales tax, & crcditlclebic 1racking 
• !nvemory w/ commis.siC)ns, serial 
numbers, floor planning, bundles. 
service Items 
• Accoun1s receivable w/ credit limi1, 
auto discoum, cax exemption 
• Price ~1umes • Rull reporrihg 
• Multiuser. $995. 
-?oftware Complernem; P.O. Box 
1123, Milford, PA 18337, 
7171686-S592 

O Apple E111uiato1' 
II in a Mac T" 
NOW!. .. Run Apple II'" software on 
your MAC, wilhom harchvare! II in a 
Mcie simulates a 64K Apple IT + with 
80-col full screen, Including monicor 
and soft switch locations. fl in a Mcie 
comes COMPLETE wit.h DOS 3.3, 
ProDOS, Integer/Apple. ofl BASIC, an 
Apple 11 !J"ansfer disk, and fearures 
like HiRes/toRes graphics.Joystick 
anti Dt: I< Acc./SWJTCHER support! 
Available OW .. . $69~95 . 
COMPUTER:ctpplicatiorts, Inc., 
12813 Lindley Dr., Raleigh, NC 
27614, 9 191846-1411 

Mac+U 
Mac+ II is an ideal software packagt: 
to run Apple 11 programs on the Mac· 
intosh. Mac+ II emulaies the Apple II 
( + , e, enhanced, L28K, 80 column) 
and runs AppleWorks ancl 1bousands 
of DOS 3.j, ProDOS, BASIC, and Ap· 
pie II machine language programs. 
Easy tr-Jnsfor sofrware is included. 
The best Apple II emulator on the 
market Sl49.95. MC/Visa. 
Meacom, P.O. Box 272591, 
lfouston., TX 77277. 7131526-5706 
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O Architecture 
MacPer!ll>ective™ 
Allows arohltec1s, drafi.~peeple, and 
ar1 Isis 10 rapidly consLruc1 per~pec
tivc c.lrawlngs of houses, building , or 
01her objects. Viewpoint can easily 
be changed. Drawings can be printed 
In any size ur to 100 inches. Easy co 
learn and use. Fast, professional pro
gram wirh many femures, thorough 
manu:1i. $149. 
IJ. Knick [)ra.f1i11g, 313 Marlfn Pt., 
Melboumo Beach, FL 32951, 
3051727·807 I 

O Backup/Restore 
HFS Backup T>I 

Program co ''back up" (archive) data 
from l'lard disks. 1'he entire disk, se
lected fi les, or all changes since the 
last backup may be saved or re
stored. A backup template may be 
crea1ed. Program 1s optimized for ef
ficiem use of both user time and 
backup space. Files may be viewed 
hierarchically by folder or alpha
betlClll}' hy file. $39.95. MCJVisa or ar 
your de:tler. 
Personal Computer Peripherals 
Corp., 6204 Benjamin Rd., 'ltlmpa, 
Fl33614 

OBilting 
l nvoicin w.Job Costing 
Office ProducthJity System•• (OPS). 
For profe:>Siunals chat bill based on 
rime-use. Includes Invoicing, time
kcepinwprocluclivicy reports, fob 
but.Igel/cost tracking, diem daraba e 
with mall merge and accounts receiv
able. Muh lu er capable. 512K Mac 
wich hard or external drive. Avail 
now for$ 7'i 
Applied Micro11etics, 1078 Carol Ln. 
#202, Lafayette, CA 94549, 
4J5128:H498 

OBusiness For ms 
MacF011ms'11 & Drawli'ol'ms~M 
Business forms on disk. lnvGices, 
purchase orders, statements, ecc. 
• Personalize wirh your logo 
• Customize to satisfy your needs 
•Fill out on Mac or b11 hand 
• Prim ouL and/or use copier 
• Saw on disk 

MacForm.~ for iWacPafnt: 4-dlsk set 
w/ 100 + ftnimcb1I, purchasing, in, 
venrory, personnc.I, time, & s·1lel! 
rorms $79.95. DraivForms for Mac
Draw: 40 + populnr forms providing 
easier daca emry & edhlns capabili 
ties. !59. 

Datafoo.d Software Co., 400 Coun

try Dr., Ste. H, DOl'C1; DJ:." 19901, 

3021736,9098 


MacFill•ln TM 

Create on-line lorm& wl~h MacFii/.111, 
Fill in blanks mamially by typing or 
automatically wit.h da1e, Lime, or 
other defaults, or computed value:;. 
File forms on disk, or prinr ifpaper Is 
required. lnducies 18 stant.111rd form;; 
that you can cuscomlzc, or create 
your own. Requires 512K Mac $39. 
Check/MC/Visa OK. 
Cognitive Concepts, 1219 Phelps 
Aue., San Jose, CA 95117, 
4081243-6886 

O Communications 
Mac240T11 

Mac240 is a DEC VT240 emulator 
tha1leLs your Maci ntosh r.alk to DEC 
hosts using borh 1ex1(V1'100NI'200) 
aAd graphics (ReGJS). Features: file 
tr.ansfe11(Kermil, Xmot.lum), dl11 ling, 
printing, VT20© function kt:ys, and 
co~y text/graphics t0 other <1pplica
tions. $199. 
White Pine Software Inc., 75 Rt, 
JOJA, P.O. Box 1108, Am/JeYSl, NH 
03031, 6031673-81')1 

O Educational 
Test Generation/Grade Book 
MICROTEST //- Creare, update, gen
erate, & store exam materlali. Ea$y 
quesLion emry, large dawbase; prlni 
mulviple versions. MICROGRADE
Research-basecl, includes mos1
w.mted features! Rlexible course & 
grading structure, complete statis
tical pkg.; creare varicLy of repor.ts. 
Free broohures, demo pkgs. $5 each. 
Chariot Sofiware Group, 3659 In
dia St. #MD•l , San Diego, Ci\ 
92103, 6191298-0202 

Religious & Graphics Series 
Scripture Bfts (Bible calendar) J22" 
MacConcord CN.T. concordance) 
$42.95 
MacScripture (Old & N.T J S140 
Religious Art POrtfo/io S24.9s• 
Electro Bf1s (circuit g phics) 
$24.95* 
Orlando a la Cartel (dining) 
$19.95. 

MacMundo (newsletct!r disk in 
Spanish) $8 
"English or Spanish 
Medf11a Software, Inc., 2008 las 
Pt1/111as Cfl'Cle; Orlando, Fl 32822, 
3051281-7557 

O Engineering 
Digital Logic Design Aid 
Logi\'Vorks is an intc.:nictlve cligir~tl 
logic d11rwing and simulaLlon pack· 
age for the Macintosh. Features: 
• builr-in llbr1:1ry of common gares, 
f1Jp, flqp51 t:lCC, 

• user-defined devices, PROMs and 
PLAs 
• acljusrable device delays 
• 3-scace and open-col lector devices 
• produces riming di<1gram ofse
lecred signals 
• $159.95 (U.S.) 
• 128K version (no user-denned de· 
vices) S7S>.95 CU•. ) 
Capilrmo Computing, 548 Beat~v 
St, Vancouver, B.C V68 2L3 Can
ada, 6041669-6343 

Sttuctural 
Anal~<~ls & design pmgrams. Any# 
of nodes, elemems, loads. Structure, 
load, tension,shear, momem & de
flected shapo diagranis, in &out text, 
sectlon 1able, more. Full mac inter.
fuce. PRAMB•MAC (2-D ffiames) 
BEAMAC Il (continuous beams) 
5295; BEA'MAC (simple beams) $95. 
S·back guarantee. Free supporc. 
Erez Anzel, 5800 Arlington Aue. 
#5T, Rfuerdaie, NY 70471, 
2121884-5798 

CAE Schematic Capture 
Why pay more? McNET has Ir all! 
Full-function schemmlc capture 
package. Build component library, 
emer schemaLic, and generate . ET 
L!S'J: User-friendly anc.l fasL. Best CAE 
sofLware on Mac. 
Argus Soflware, Musgrove /3ufldirig, 
2 Elm Squal"e, A11cloue1~ 1WA 01810, 
€171475-8952 

OFinanciat 
MacMoney r" 
Gain comrol ofvour finances wich 
thU. record keeper & financial plan
ner designed for rhe Macintosh"' 
with vour neeus in mind. EaS}' trans
action emrv. Prim checks, mu.ltiple 
reports, & graphs. Tra11sfer data LO a 
text ft le fbr extra beneftcs from Ex
cel"' or orher program . lntrodl!c· 

rory price $74.95 + Slh. 
Suruivor SojlUJare l.ld./111, 1J222 L?I 
Cienega Blvd. #450, ln/{lewoodi CA 
90304, 2131410-9527 

QFonts 
Indiawrite Fonts 
Foms for writing Hindi, Bengali, 
Tumil, Slnhala, Gujeratl, Punj;ibl each 
$99i Sanskrit Sl49. Diacritic alone 
J29. Several fonts ln several sizes, 
plus roman with diacrl1ic wich eacfa. 
All con junct$available, Tu$re<l by 
Pa11is University. S)Jleclfy U.S. or U.K. 
keyboard. Checks only. 
l ndiatvrite, 735 W. 183rd St. #2A, 
New York, NY10033 or24 rue 1\i!ac· 
arez. Valenciennes 5fJ300 France 

Downloadable Laser Fonts 
Specialized fonts for the LaserWrhe1: 
Classical Greek (SMK'" or WSU tor
mat) 85. Serif/sans-serif for scien· 
cific cexcs $75. Font oflOO chemical 
structures $125 (with sclemific text 
foms Sl60). Poli h serifor sans·serlf 
$85 each (4 styles). Soon. smalI cap~ 
and modern Greek. MCJVisa. A:, 
menuoned in "Puuing on a Good 
Face" in chis Issue. 
Allotype 7jtpographfcs, 1600 /Jack· 
ard Rd. #5, Ann Mb01; Ml 48104, 
3131663·19R9 

QGames 
Fame attd Fortune 
Turot for the Mac-full Mac interface, 

graphics, and ease of use make this a 

grea1update ofan ancient arc. $35 in

cludes shipping. Check or money 

order. 

Hack & Slash Softu•are, 1525£ S. 

Broadwa\\ P.Q Box 6066, Santa 

Maria, CA 93456 


O Graphics 
Mac-Art Library 
Mac-An Library is 11 fu ll disks of prGl• 
tessi<'mal quaJi1y MacPt#ru arLfil l!.~ . 
1\L$29.95/disk, choose frorn Animals, 
Plants, '!ransportation, Spam, The 
Farm, 1bo/s, The Kitchen, Buf/dlngs, 
Signs/Symbols, Greeting Card Ari, 
Geography. Or ge1 all for S200. Also 
available: a IJibrary Sampler for 
S39.95. 
CompuCRAFT, P.O. Bro: 3155, Hngle
wood, CO 80155, 3031850-7472 

Magic Slate-Ve rsion 2.0 
A dynamic gr.iphics program rhat 
brings to rhe Mac environment a1i ex· 
ciLing art medium srimulitting un. 
1apped artistic talent, Slate provides 
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li::atures rypiC"Jlly found in expensive 
syscems. Since you have a cate-of
the-an computer, It mak!:!s sen. e 10 

support ir wich similar soft ware rhar 
opens the door 10 a fu lfilling new 
personal experience. 
Devio111C:s, P.O. Ba"l: 2126, Covina, 
CA91722, 7141779-7193 

EZ-Draft"" CAD Software 
Now vou can have ,.::..•1fmime CAD 
power at a fraction o :hJ usual costl 
EZ·Draft Is a ful 1-fea•-. re professional 
drafting S)'.Stc m for rhe l'v.1acimosh'" 
Plus. Ideal for the casual user. Lets 
the experc outdraw any other PC 
drafting system available. Perfect for 
any kind of drawing. A :.urefire war 
ro boost profits. 
Bridgeport Maebines, P.O. Box 32, 
Bridgeport, CT 06606, 
8001242-2404 

Sizer/Adjacency 
Macl)raui DIAS add power: size any 
object 15y typing in dimensions, accu
rate ro 0.0001. Force objecrs together 
on nC11r sides. Cur& pastc values for 
easy dimensioning. Send disk wid1 
MacDraw & 24K free space. S69.95 
(MA S73.43). MC/Visa. 
MFE Associates, l~O Bo:x 851, 
AmlJerst, MA 01002, 4131549-7626 

QLanguages 
Pascal Extender/C Extender 
Compiled libraries of high-level rou
tines let )'OU quickly & easily creaie 
windows, menus, . cmll bars, & di
alogs & suppon many Other fearures 
of Mac Interface. Flexible & modifia
ble. 200-pg. manual & demos. Mac· 
Pascal 2.0 or TML Pascal compiler 
versions S69.95. Megamax C or Aztec 
C version $129.95. 
l nuention Sq(tware Corporation, 
l~O. Box 3 168, Ann Arb01; Ml 
48106, 3131996·8108 

Multitasking for the Mac 
Mach I'", a multitasking FORTH83 
development system, is THE Ian· 
guage for imeraccive Mac program
ming: COMPLETE toolbox acce , 
MDS-format assembler, unlimired 
terminal/background task. , f<AST ex
ecurion, text files, click:1ble applica
tions (no lie.), Switcher/Edie, 400-p. 
manual. $49.95 ( +sth. CA rnx). MCI 
Visa. 
Raio Alto Shipping CompanJ\ IW. 
Box 7430, Menlo Park, CA 9 4026, 
4151854-7994, 800144FORTH 

MacScheme "' -A Mac Lisp 
ALISP environment rhm rnake.~ a Mac 
feel like a LISP machine. M:ic
Scheme"' fearures a fast, reliable 

byte code 1merpreter, debugger, 
trace facil ity. and QuickOraw graph· 
ics. Its Smalltalk- like interface offers 
multiple window and an editor t11at 
understands LISP syntax. upports 
HFS, 512K or more RAM. $125. 
Semantic 1'vficrosyste111s, 4470 S. \\'I'. 
Hall St. #340. Be~verton, OR 
97005, 5031643-4539 

O Mathematics 
Math Package 
9 BASIC programs-speccr-tl analy . .,is, 
FFT, nonlinear welgl11ed least 
squares, linear algebra Incl. elgen 
analysis, pseudoitwer~, lsq min 
norm ol co linear sys., & plorting ca· 
pability. Disk/keybd. input, screen/ 
printer/disk output . creen plors, 
dara generation progs/files on disk. 
Good doc., many examples. $99. 
Greer Software Products (mw), P.O. 
Bo.la 268, Annandale, VA 2200_·>, 
7031978-3327 

O Printer Drivers 
The Print-Linkr11 
A printer driver program, complete 
\\'Ith cable, allowing choice of dot 
matrix, ditisy wheel ,and ink jet 
primers f0r rhe Macintosh. Mfrs. sup
ported are Epson, Okid:11a, Pan
asonic, Clti7.en, Olympia, Bracher, 
Juki, Dyne.'" C. lcoh, Diablo, Siemens. 
and srill ndding. $84.95. 
GDTSoftworks Inc., PO. Box 1865, 
Point Roberts, W'A98281-1865, 
6041291-9121 or B00/663-MACC 

O Public Domain 
Mac Public Domain 
Mac Public Domain Software
liunclrods ttvallablt:, SJO per di k. 
Choose from appllca~lons, Mu/t ip/cm 
ternplaies, games, an, utilities, 
backup programs, disk editors. mu
sic, templates for business, desk ac
cessories. Carefully organized with 
documentation. Send $1 for a catalog. 
Educomp, 2431 Oxford St., Card(ff. 
CA 92007, 6191942-3838 

Public-Domain Disks $9 
Have access to 1500 public-domain 
programs by mail! Member pay $9 
per disk plus $1 postage & handling. 
Send $20for1-year .subscriprion. In
cludes Intro disk with ten ne;it pro
grams, plus listing uf all dillks In 
library, plus quarter!)• newsleuer 
describing late ·c public-domain 
software. 
PD J\llac, /Jept. Q. P.O. Box 5626, 
Sherman Oaks, CA 91423 

O Real Estate 
Property Management 
Comprehensive program for man
aging cesi<.lt:Jntial and commercial 
properties. !any management re· 
ports including: operating statement, 
delinquem rem, lease expiration, 
and minsaction register. Provides 
check wrlring, check reconciliati0n, 
posting lme fees, recurring ex
penses- $395. lnvi.:stmeot analy
sis- S2 5. 
}tlrtli ys1e111s. 3324 State St. Ste. 0, 
Santa Bqrba1·a, CA 93105, 
80516874245 

Investment Analysis 
From ItealDaui, the leader in real es
cace soft ware. Lacesr tax rules in 
cluded in this powerfu l ·ensitivity 
analysis for income propen y. ·1en
year pro forma ·Of cash flows, financ
ing, resale, tax m risequences, lRR/ 
'FMRR, nnd more. Plexlble and easv 
co use. Requires Multiplan '" ,Jazz"", 
or Excel "' . $195. 
Rea/Data, inc., 78 N. Main St., South 
Norwalk, CT 06854, 2031255-2732 

Property Management 
Prom ReulData, the l.eader in real es
tate sofrware. Manage up to 70 resl
uemlal or commercial unitS. Re
celpts/disbursemt:Jnts ledgers, 
extensive property profile, receiv
ables and billing, check·wrltlng, fi. 
nancial starement, and many more 
features. Complert::ly macro Jriven 
for easy use. Requi res Exce/T" . $250. 
RealOata, Inc., 78 N. /I.fain St., Sout/J 
Noru1a/k, CT 0{>854, 2031255-2732 

More Real Estate Tools ... 
From RealData, rhe leader in real es
tate soft wart!. Products for investors, 
commercial and residential devel
opers, syndicators, mortgage lend
ers, brokers, and closing aicorneys. 
Programs for che Macintosh and the 
IBM PC av-Jilable for immediate deliv
ery. AMEX, Visa, Mastercard 
welcome. 
Rea/Data, Inc., 78 N. Main St., South 
Nor!L'alk, CT06854, 2031255-2732 

0 Spec Writing 
MacSpec 
A professional's word processor for 
wrlclng specs, proposals, and tech
nical papers. With automatic: 
• Section numbering 
• Indentation 
• Tuble of contents 

• . ew table of contents and numbers 
when paragcaphs are changed 
• All you worry about Is input of text. 
Compat ible with existing woi:d pro· 
cessors. $199.95. 
J.M Software, P.Q Box93, Be/mom, 
CA 94002, 415159 4-0627 

OSecuri'ty 
Advanced Copy Protection 
111e leading soft ware manufacrnrers 
depend on Sofaguard copy pr()lec
tion. Introducing the MACLOK Kit '", 
a complete copy protection system 
that runs on I.he Macintosh. 
• Stop all COp)>busrers 

• FULL HARD DISK supporc 

• No source code changes 

• Compatible with all Macimosh 

systems. 

Free <lemo disk. 

Softguard Systems, Inc., 2840 Sa11 
7bma..~ Expwy. # 201, Sanra Clam, 
CA 95051, 4081970-9240 

0 Spelling Cbecker 
Spellswell ... 

A bener i.pelling fixer for Mac

Write '" , ~rd"'. Think7l:lnk"' and 

cext documenrs. 

• Catches mistake. the others <lon1t, 
like "insufficient funs" 
• Checks homophones, e.g., 
there/their 
• Handles hyphenS/abbreviatlons 
• Maintains caplrallzation 
• Add/remove words from diet ionary 
• eparnre document dictionaries 
• $59.95 
Greene, }obnson, Inc., 15 Via 
Chualar, Monterey, CA 93940, 
4081375-2828 

O Statistics 
Nwnber Cruncher Stat Sys 
rmegrated, menu-driven, Mac statls· 
tical sy ·rem including: Multiple and 
stepwise regression, t-tesrs, correla· 
tion, scaner plots, up to 4-way 
ANOVA, principal componencs, cross 
tabulation. rransformacion, non
paramettics1111d much more. Com
plere Mac interface. Transfer dam t0/ 
from clipboard. $79. l~equires 2d<J. 
NCS ·Mac, 865 E. 400 N., Kaysl)ftle, 
UT84037, 8011546-0445 

STATFAST 
Proft!sSional but easv·to-use, SUPElt· 
FAST sratlstical package. Unlimited 
size of dara files. Incl. rwo flexible 
dam edicors (can access Mu/tip/an & 
other fi le:;), descriptive stars, 1-1ests, 
correlmio!TS, cross-tabularlon, non
pa~metric stats, general multlfactor 
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Mac Di s k s 

Software 

MS Flight Simulator 34 
Mac Lightning 54 
Mac GOH 39 
Copy llMac 20 
Tempo 64 

Hardware . 
Haba SOOK disk drive 249 
Haba 1200 baud 159 
Avatex 1200 baud 129 
( includes free compuserve 

starter kit} 
Ribbons 3.95 6 or more 3 ea 
Color 4.95 6 or more 4 ea 

Upgrades : Magic20™ Hard Drive 
128-512k 125 It Is So Fast You'll Think It's Magic 
512-10241< 285 20 Megabytes Supports HFS 

Auto Boot Portable 128-20241< 379 Automatic Head Park SCSI 149 Password Security (Add SCSI port to Mac) 
Plus Much Much More 

180 Dav warranty 
on all 1Jpgrades. $895 .00 

$30 Minimum on all orders. Shipping mimimum $3 additional. 
Visa, Mastercard, C.O.D. Texas residents add sales tax. 

1 (800) MAC-DISK 

1 -(8 0 0) 6 2 2 • 3 4 7 5 

In Texas or for Info. call (512) 473-8393 
Vision Technologies Inc. 2200 Guadalupe St. Austin TX 78705 

Circle 459 on reader service card 

We RE I Mac Software !! 

~!c~io!s~7:Jff~ l~~j= 

Ask about our frequent renter program I l:::J ~ lM 

W.e'll mate an~ sottWBre re R leil ~ au 
We have hurdteds o! otherlitles available lorthe Mac. 1• • e what you want- callus I 

Acces sory Pak 1 8.90 MocGott 9.45 
Art Grabber 8.90 Moc Labeler 8.90 
Bad< to Basics G L, AP, or A R (each) 26.66 Mac Muscle 8.90 
Battery Pak 8.90 Mac Project 26.29 
Bulk Maller 21.60 Mac POO!lshor & Moc Pub6shar II Ca.1 
Bvslness Filevlsion 56.25 MllC SpeU Right 0< MacSpeP • 14.95 
Cick Art Elle<:ts, 1.ena... PUbllcations (each) 8.90 MacSUM:>my 13.20 
Cliek·on Worl<sheet 13.33 Mac Terminal 26.14 
Consu~ant 30.80 Mac 3 D 31.95 
Copy II Mac 8.90 MllC Tracks 8.90 
Championsh~ Boxing or Baseball 8.90 Mac the Knllo 1, 2, or 3 (Ar1. Fonts, Ripper) Call 
Dov;ncl (Wo have thorn alll) Call MWla()OfTIOOI EdiJo,Solos Edoo Call 
Dolars and Sonse 21.50 MogaFilor, MogaFO<m, MogaMerge Call 
Extol 57.75 Mlrd Prober 8.90 
Fac tlindor 22.95 Mus<:works 13.19 
Fililmaker 32.44 My Otfice & Execuuvo Olllce cal 
Filavision & Business Fllovislon Cal Omnis Il l 70.95 
Fluent Fonts, Fonln:Ulc, Font Explorer, CUI Overview 38.28 

Laser Fonts, Supo~onts, UllraFonts... Cal Pag<ll118<Dr 99.90 
Flight Slmulalor (Mlcrosoh) 8.90 Pinbaa ConslrucUon Sol 8.90 
Goto, or Orbiter 8.90 Prolosslonnl CO<nposor 76.45 
Gr;dwnrs 8.90 Quick Disk, Quick Word, Quick Paint (oad1) 8.90 
Hnllx 57.80 ReadySetGo 19.90 
lnlooom cnmos caJI Smooth Tu.l«lr t 5.36 
Jazz 89.90 TtJlllX> 16.33 
Keystroke 64 .68 Think Tank 128 & 512 Call 
Languages (Asm, Basic, c. Cobol, cal TurboCl\arger t5.91 

Experfisp, Fonran. Pascal) cal Video Works 16.63 
Mlcrosoll Char~ Fiio, MulUplan, Word cal Will Wr;tor 8.90 

:~nack a~ :;~ soi$<;;:.'(lci:;.;••;------
Moc: Ctlallenger orMocCommard 8.90 800k ~m1t.QJlvtL(-lldlldl1--J~!JU 
Moc Dralt 37.85 12 & 1 Mog Upgndo, t 200 Baud Modem 
Moc Drow 32.47 Moc Bottom 20 Mog Hard Disk 
No m11mberJ1hlp t'-11 • y_ e ala • Rental a '="'"'""'~urohenea

TheSiiire fC,go is a ~ademar1< of MacS!ora, lrc. TliO ~"'ll'Oi o or~ COll'llUfor.lne: 

~ In 1 SQQ 222 1537 Aller1oneaok opora1ortor ~ 
~ Texas • • • exlonslon 993265 ~ 

or dial direct 512-629-5419 
Circle 16 on reader service card 
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ANOVA/ANCO\.:i\, multiple regre - Mac Tax Software 
slon, charts, plots, and mote. $119. Multjp/an or Excel extensive corpo
Req. 128K, ldd. rate tax planning, complete indi 
Statsoft, 2832 E. 'R!ntb St. #4, 7Ulsa, vidual tax plan or prep. Highly rated 
OK 74104, 9181583-4149 individual or prof. use. Full customer 

support. Corp. tax planner 1295. In
Cl.RANOVA dividual tax planner $95. Tax·Prep"' 
Analysis of valiance program rhat can Individual tax prep. $99.95. Specify 
compute up ro a 10-way design with your spreadsheet, add S3 slh or 
repe-.ited measures and unequal n. CALL NOW for free Info. MCNisa/ 
Marginal means, plots of lmerac- Amex. 
tlon , simple effeccs, range t . rs, con EZWare Corp. , Dept. 5, P.O Box 
u:ast~t and more. Full Mac lhterfllce. 620, Bala Cynwyd, PA 19004, 
'.l'Wo dal.G editors provldecl. Introduc 8001543~1040 or 2151667-4064 
tory low price of $$0 + *3 slh. Avail· in.PA 
able until 911186. MCNlsa accepted. 
Clear Lake Research, 5615 MornO Jypesetting/figs/de #127, Houston, TX 77005. 
8001835-2246 ext. 1991 lfpe/Setting Net/WorkTM 

8001362·2421 ext. 199 in Kansas Stylo-'Tjipe 1 is a quality true cype.'iet· 
ting program for che Mac. Program

WormStat'" drives che Mergenthaler CRTronic'" 
A ratlstic:il package designed for or Linotr0nic"' via Its DENSY com
teachers, srudems, and occasional mand language or I.mage/W & Laser
staci tics users, The program uses a Wrlcer n1 primers. 4-186 pt. range, ac· 
Macl'aini"' -like format. ix teen sta tual typesener width values. Srylo
tistical tools to choose from. One of 1)'pe 1 can access rhe Mef8 1500 fom 
che easiest to use and most intuitive llbmry & output the 1ypeseuer lan
paCkagt:s available. 79 each, educa guage. PostSc11ipt not req. creen 
tional price $39 each. he license VIEW w/ size &positioning, picas/ 
$1500. pts. or lnche . Sty/o-1)rpe l "' $495. 
Small Business Computers of 1jlpelSe11mg Net/Work, Inc., P.O. Box 
New England, Inc., P.O. Box 397, 5279, Reno,NVB9513, 
4 Limbo Ln., Amberst, NH 0303:/-, 7021322-1884 
6031673·0228 

0 Utilities
0 Stock Market 

GRIDS fJI Tuols for. MacPaint 
Portfolio/Market Link Know where the window is! 2 disks 
• Stock Portfolio System, a complete of utillcy templares for MacPaint for 
portfolio manager, Incl. 9 reports, tle producing professional-looking 

re Dow Jones or manual update. Han drawings and charts. A collection of 

dles div~rsified investmcms. various grids, scales, rulers, protrac

•Market link, auto fetch up 10 120 tors and chans with instruction man

quote.s up to 8 times Jn unauended ual. Use it once and wonder how you 

mode. Tie to DJ or Source. Bridge did without Ir!$40 ppd Tu order or 

quotes ro Excel. request information: 

Free brochure + 100% rebate offer. Soft \\lf:lres Inc., 19 Monroe Dr., 

Smith Mia'O oftware, Inc., P.O. Box Williamsville, NY 14221, US. 
7137, Huntington Beach, CA92615, 8001848-5500, NY 8001447-5500, 
7141964-0412 Ext. 50 

CopylIMacOTax Backs up nearly all protected soft
Professional Th:x Pbu111er ware quickly, easily! Includes Copy 11 
Mu/tip/an or Excel users, plan lndiv. Hard Dis'5, which copies many pro
or corporate strategy, Incl. current & tected programs <!llrecr ro your hard 
prop. rax law changes, easy spre(ld disk so y0u can run chem wi~hour a 
shee1 commands. Compute deprec. k y disk. Great dL~k utlliti t::.s (Mac 
& ITC, compare side by side, project lbols) also included. For Mac/Mac 
ten yr.+ . Fully adjust. EZ'llix-PLAN Plus, l or 2 drives. All 3 ror S39.95 t 
PRO S295 + $3 slh. pec.lfy your $3 s/h. Visa/MC/Chk. 
spreadsh~er & machine. MCNisa. Central Point Software, Inc., 9700 
IndMdual pkg. also avail. Free Info. s. W. Capitol Hw,1i #-100, Portland, 
EZWc1re Corporation, Dept. 5, P.O. OR97219, 5031244·5782 
Box 620, Bala C)muryd, PA 19004, 
8001543·1040, 2151667-4064 in PA 
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Graphics/Desktop Publishi n g • Software 
204 Ann J\ rbor Softworks, 19 


Business Casady Co., 156 

120 Challenger Software, 60


38 1 Borland lnt'I ., C2-I 
384 Cricket Software, 80 


·il8 Cortland Computer, 6 

526 Electronic Publisher, 28


384 Cricke t Software, BO 
527 Electronic Publisher, 28


249 lnfospherc, me 
506 Em•ironmenta l Software. 72 


2 Manhattan Graphics, 5 

477 l/O Design. 72


Microsoft, 8 ·9 
2 Manhatt an Graphics, 5 


518 Mindwork Software, 53 

426 Model Office, Co., The, 145


516 Pro Plus Software, 58 

33·1 Public Domain Exchange, The, 47


51 3 Rune Software. 150 

374 Wi lliams & Macias f\.1ic rocomputer

S::ator i Softw a re , 34 

Products, 78


225 StatSoft, 154 

Pe rsonal Business/Home


Vcr tlcal 
38 1 Borland lnt' I. , C2- I 

510 Argus Software, 38 

4 111 Cortland Computer, 6


505 MedQucSI , 170 

518 M ind.,.-ork Software, 53 


426 Model Office Co., The, 145 

374 \X' i l l iams & Macias Microcomputer

Satori Software. 34 

Pro duc ts. 78 


Data Management 

Langu ages/De"elopment Systems

38 1 Borland lnt 'I., C2- l 
112 Manx, 39 


13 Odesta . 66 

504 Pecan Software Systems, 55


77 ProV UE Dn-clopment Corp., 144 

5 13 Rune Software, 150 


420 Singular Software. 1 7 

·i69 ltuc Basic, 79


435 Soflwilre Discovc.rit:s, L l 9 


Ullli tles
Wo rd Processing 
175 Central Point Soft w~1 rc, I 54 


525 Advanced log.ic Sys1cms, l6 
125 Layered, 132 


520 Greene, Johnson , 156 

489 LM Software , 152 Miscellaneous 


M lcrosoft . I 0-11 175 Central Po int Software, 154 

518 M indwork Software, 5 3 330 CompuServe, 64 


523 Data Graphics, 157 
Communicat ions 
465 Disclonc, 4 7 


524 Ccntram Sysrcms West , 29 

2 Manhattan Graphics, 5 


281 DataViz, 52 

284 New Canaan MicroCode, L50


GE Information Services, 169 

334 Public Domain Exchange, The. 47


143 General Computer, 22 

49 Real Data, 163 


249 Infosphere, IBC 

Satori Software, 34


97 Mesa Graphics, 134 

478 Thrget Softwa.re , 76


304 Peripherals Computers & 
374 Wil liams & Macias Microcomputer 

Supplies. 54 

Products, 78


334 Public Domai n Exchange, The, ·17 

500 Software Ventures, 81 


Hardware
Educational • 

513 Rune Software. 150 Digitizers/Scanners 

367 Springboard Software, 82 519 Thunderwarc , 31 


Entertainmem Disp lay 

Microsoft, 12-13 495 Mul tiVideo, 143 

Practical Computer Applications, 30 


Modems367 Springboard Software, 82 

27 1 Computer Friends, 151 


Prlnters/Plotte rsffypesetters 

27 1 Computer Friends, 15 1 


Hard Disks/Storage 

498 Do''< Computer. 42 

143 General Compurer1 20·2 I 

17 1 Iomega, 166-16 7 

493 Lcvco. L55 

466 LoDown , 62 


467 MDldeas, 135 

352 Micah , 68 

406 Mirror Technologies, 36·37 

509 Peripheral Land , 27 

223 Personal Computer Pe riphera ls, BC 

439 Warp Nine Engineering, 14 


Miscellaneous 

452 Cauzin Systems, 171 

271 Computer Friends. 15 1 


83 Ergotron , 18 

323 GTCO Corp., 56 

529 HonC)'Wcll/Disc Instruments, 70 

431 Hum.:J.n 1buch, 7 

395 Mac Doctor Electronics, 33 


MacMcmory, 59, 6 1, 63, 146 

509 Peripheral Land, 27 


• Accessories 
Floppy Disks/Holders 


21 a.\SF, 40-4 1 

193 Echo Data Sen·iccs, 38 


Miscellaneous 

373 Best Computer Supplies, 142 

4% CompuCover, 146 


ll Kensington, 44-46 

499 Shanner Jnt'I., 57 


• Mail Order 
373 Best Computer Supplies, 142 

272 Icon Review, 48 -5 1 


4 MacConncction, 84 -87 


368 Macl\entals , 147 

16 MacStore, 162 


215 Northeastern Software, 136-139 

4 PC Connection, 84·87 


45 PC Network, 148-149 

194 Programs Plus, 74-75 


Soft,varc Library, 52 

483 lussey Computer Products, 141 

134 USA-Flex, 153 

459 Vision Technologies, 162 


/ ' 

NEW VERSION 5.0 

Rea l Estate Investment Analysis 

Make your Mac 512 or Mac Plus pay for itseJf with 
RealData's most popular program -- now even better! This 10-year 
cashflow and tax analysis now includes a wealth of new features : 

• Partial first year • Sources and Uses of Funds • Adjustable rate 
mortgages • Amortization of points, closing costs and other fees • 
19-year depreciation • Personal Property depreciation • Flexible 
expense analysis • Complete analysis of cash flows and resale, with 
all tax calculations, IRR and MFMRR •and much more for only $195 

(requires Excel™, Jazz™, or Multiplan™) 

Jn addition, you'll receive our new Lease Analysis model and completely 
rewritten user's guide. 

Send $2 for our new catalog of professional real estate software for 
the Macintosh™ and IBM-PC™. 

UR:~~~~1r~e and Financial Professionals 
78 North Main St .. South No<w~lk .. CT 06854 . 

FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY, CALL 203-255-2732 
MC/VISA/AMEX/ COD ACCEPTED 

Ru!D.nta is a tu1de11uuk of RealData , Inc. ; Mncinte>ih Is a lrademotk licensed to Apple Computer Corp. ; 

IBM·PC Is a lrademnrk of lnlcrnallonal Business M11chlm?'i Corp.: Excel and Multtplan a re trademaiks of 


MICT osoft Corp. Jan ls a trademarH o( Lotus Development Corp. 


Circle 49 on reader service card 
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Macworld back issues are now available! 
Within the U.S. and Canada, the cost is $6 
per copy (postage included). Outside the U.S. 
and Canada, the price, including airmail de
livery, is $11 per copy. Please allow 4-6 

weeks for delivery. We regret we are unable 

to bill you or accept credit card orders for 
back issues. 

To order: Indicate the issues you want below 
and enclose a check (in U.S. funds) with this 

form. Mail to Macworld Back Issues, 144 

Tuwnsend Street, San Francisco, CA 94107. 

..J ..J ..J ..J ..J ..J ..J ..J ..J ..J ..J ..J ..J 

City, State, ZiP------------------- 

0 Vol. I No. 1, Premier Issue 
Ins ide the Macintosh 

D Vol. 1 No. 2, May/]une 1984 

Macintosh Charts 


0 	Vol. 1 No. 3, July/August 1984 

Macintosh Communications 


0 Vol. I No. 4, September/ 
October 1984 
Macintosh Applicarions 

O Vol. I No. 5, November 1984 
512K Macintosh 

0 Vol. I No. 6, December 1984 
Hard Disks 

O Vol. 2 No. I, January 1985 
Four*Software 

0 Vol. 2 No. 2, February 1985 
The Macintosh Laser Printer 

D Vol. 2 No. 3, March 1985 
Macintosh and the Movies 

O Vol. 2 No. 4, April 1985 
Macintosh Digitizers 

O Vol. 2 No. 5, May 1985 
Interactive Fiction 

O Vol. 2 No. 6, June 1985 
Macintosh Music 

D Vol. 2 No. 7,July 1985 

Macintosh Publishing 


0 	Vol. 2 No. 8 , August 1985 
Presenration Graphics 

O Vol. 2 No. 9, September 1985 
Integrated SofNvare 

O Vol. 2 No. 10, October 1985 
The Macintosh and the 
IBM PC 

O Vol. 2 No. 11, November 1985 
Macintosh Animation 

0 	Vol. 2 No. 12, Winter 1986 

Special Business Edition 


0 	Vol. 2 No. 13, December 1985 
Macintosh Accounting 

Advertiser Index 
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510 Argus Softw:ire, 38 
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452 Cauzin Systems, 17 1 

175 Centra l Point Softw are, 154 

524 Ccntram Systems West , 29 

120 Challenger Softw:ire, 60 

496 CompuCover, 146 

330 CompuServe, 64 

271 Computer Friends, 15 1 

4 1 B Cortland Compmer, 6 

384 Cricket Sofnvarc, 80 

523 Dat:i Graphics, 157 

281 DataViz, 52 

·i65 Disclone, 47 

498 Dove Computer, 42 

193 Echo D>ta Services, 38 

526 Electronic l'ublishcr, 28 

527 Electron ic PubJishcr, 28 

506 Environmental Soft,"·arc, 72 
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GE Information SCr\'iCCS, 169 


323 GTCO Corp., 56 

143 General Computer, 20·22 

520 Greene, Johnson, 156 

529 HoncywelVOisc Instruments, 70 

434 Human Tuuch, 7 

477 VO Design & ESoft Enterprises, 72 

272 Icon Rc\'icw, 18·5 I 
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171 Iomega, 1(>6· 167 


lm'I. Apple Core, l 70 

l I Kensington , 44·46 


489 LM Softworc, 152 

125 l.aycred, 132 

493 Lcvco, 155 

466 l.oDown, 62 

467 MO!dcas, 135 

395 Mac Doctor Electronics, 33 


4 MacConncct.ion, 84·87 

M•cMcmory, 59, 61 , 63. 116 


368 Macllcntals, 14 7 

16 MacS1ore. 162 


Macworld Exposition, 24·25 

2 Manhauan Graphics, 5 


11 2 Mam<, 39 

505 McdQucst , 170 

97 Mesa Graphics, 134 


352 Micah, 68 

Microsoft, 8· 13 


518 Mindwork Softw:ire, 53 

406 Mirror Technologies, 36-37 

426 Model Office Co., The, 14 5 

·f95 MultlVideo. 143 

284 New Canaan M lc roCode, 150 

215 Northeastern Software, 136· I 39 
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45 PC Network, 148-149 
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304 Peripherals Computers & 


Supplies. 5·i 

223 Personal Computer Peripherals, llC 


Practical Computer Applications, 30 

516 Pro Plu s Software, 58 


77 ProVUE Development Corp., 144 

194 Programs Plus, 74·75 

334 Public Domain Exchange, The, 47 


49 Real Data, 163 

528 lloscua Stone Software, 26 

S13 llune Software, I SO 


Satori Software, 34 

499 Shanner lnt'l., 57 

420 Singular Software, 17 

435 Software Discoveries, l 19 


Software Library, 52 

500 Software Ventures, 81 

367 Spri ngboard Software, 82 

225 StatSoft, 154 

478 Target Software , 76 

519 Thundcrware, 31 

469 True Basic, 79 

483 Tusser Compu1er Products, l 4 I 

134 USA·Flex , I 53 

459 Vision Technologies, 162 

439 W..rp Nine Engineering, 14 

374 Williams & Macias Mic rocomputer 


Products, 78 
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P7 Adobe 

P8 Aldus 

P6 Allied Linotype Co. 


Apple 

P4 Indigo Software 

P2 MacConnection 
P3 Prenlicc·Hall 


PIO Tungent Technology 

PS Writing Consultants 
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Get more data on products 

you're interested in-

simply return this card today. 

There's no cost. 

And no obligation. 


It's easy to get more information 09 p Qdu~t~~~erti~e in Macworld. 
• ' .. • ., .. t . •. - - 

Here's how: 	 · -. ' ·1--=- :--: •.• :· · • 
• 	Print or type yo ur name and address Uµffi e ~P- i~ · ·r :vided, and answer the quest ions that 

apply to you or your company. (These·quest ion!j tiei j!f:_J.i becter meet your needs and the 
needs of our advertisers.) _ -- • · • ·- -·...'1.r.: 'rl'""-' .. '-·- · ...•..-/,...., .. ,

•Circle the number(s) o n the ca d· r~a ~i:r:£~J?OriCls>i t he reader service numbcr(s) for the 
produc t(s) in which you '.re i 'llt~~este ,· F r ybur "convcnience, the reader service number 
appears in the ad .nod in;the-Advertiser Index. 

• De tach the card from the magaz ine, fold , seal w ith tape ( please do not staple), apply first-class 
postage , and mail. Lite rature on the products you 're interested in will be mailed to yo u 
directly from the manufac turer, free of charge. 

Free Product Infortnation Service 

Please print o r t ype all information. 

Name 

Company 

Address 

City. Srntc, Zip ( Zip code needed to Insure delivery) 

Phone: Arca Cude/Number 

PLEASE NOTE: This card is for r our convenience in 
ob1 alnlng Information on products advcrti sccJ In Macw or ld. 
Please end editorial comments or Inquiries to: The Editor, 
Macworld, 555 De Haro St., San Francisco, CA 94107. 
Thank you. 

Valid through 1011/86 
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1. Your primary job function: 

D (A) Corporate or general management 

0 (B) Departme nt manager 

D ( C) MIS manage r 

D (D ) Professional 

0 ( E) Othe r __________ 


2. Number of employees in your 

company: 

D ( 1) 25 or less D (4) 500-999 

D (2) 26-99 D (5) 1000 + 

D ( 3) t00-499 


3. Information requested for: 
D ( A) Business applications 
D ( B) Home applications 

4. Reason for inquiring: 
D ( I ) Plan to buy-nex t 3 months 
D {2) Plan to buy- 4·6 months 
D (3) Plan to buy- 7- 12 months 
D ( 4) Plan to buy-beyond 12 months 
D ( 5) Reference only 

5. For how many personal 
computers do you buy products? 
(Include both company and 
personal units, please.) 

D (A) I D (C) 5-9 
D (B) 2-4 0 (D ) 10 or more 

6. How many of the above are 
Macintoshes? 

D ( 1) I D (3) 5-9 
D ( 2 ) 2-4 D (4) 10 o r more 

7. How much do you plan to spend 
in the next 12 months for periph
erals and other add-ons for the 
Macintosh(es)? 

D Less than 5250 D S500-S999 
0 S250-S499 D SJOOO or more 

8. How much do you plan to spend 
in the next 12 months on software 
for the Macintosh(es)? 

D Less than S250 D S500-S999 
0 S250-S499 D SIOOO or more 

0 Please bi ll me $30 for a I-year ( 12-lssue) subscrip1ion to Macworld (U.S. only). 4A5X4 Wil l July 86 
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Open Window 

How to get Excel dates straight and other 
Macintosh discoveries 

Edited byJim Heid 

Read ic here if you need accurate dace val
ues using Exce/'s Series command, advice 
on using MacDraw 's Smooch command, or 
a way co disable che phone company's call 
waicing feacure co eliminate celecom
munications problems caused by incoming 
calls. You 'll also find a handy cip for quick 
erasing in MacPaint and insighcs into 
Microsoft Word's header and foocer fea
cures. Finally, a reader offers advice on 
using che Mac with the Tandy 200 porcable 
computer. 

Dating with Excel 
You can use Excel's Series command co 
creace a series of daces wich a seep value of 
one month. Excel can, however, give inac
curate dace values if your scarring value is 
the last date of a month and you wane che 
Series command co generace che lase daces 
of succeeding months. 

I wrote a short routine that I call 
momh_end, which works as a formula (see 
"Bad Daces") or, bener scil l, as a macro 
(see "Month End Macro"). Given a dace, 
montlLend produces che lase date of che 
following month. You can use each resulc co 
produce the next monch-end elate in the 
series. Using the monch_encl macro, here 's 
how: 

•Type che montlLend macro into 
a new macro sheer and save it as 
month_end. 

•Open che worksheet chat will con
tain che dace values and cype the scarring 
momh-encl dace in che desired cell. 

•Select the cells char will contain sub
sequent daces, choose Number from the 
Format menu, and select the desired date 
display format. 

8 c D r G 

.. Shirting dilt•s 
1 I /3()/83 
11 /&J/84 

RHults of Exctl's StrWs commind, qiv.r'I J sttp valu. of 1 month : 
12/30/83 01 /30/84 03/01 /84 03/30/84 04/30/84 
12/30/84 01 /30/85 03/02/85 03/30/0:1 04/30/85 

(.a ) Examplt frc.rn 87 : vmonth....tndlmonth-tnd( AS) 

(b) Ex •rnpl• from 812 : •DATE(VEAR(A12)+ 1F(MONTH( AI 2)>• 11 , 1,0), 
MONTH(A12)+F(MONTH(lll2)>•11 ,-I0,2),1)-1 

~ s file Edit Formulo Formot Doto Options Mocro Window Bad Dates 
B 12 :OATE(VEAR(A 12)+1F(MONTH(A 12)>: 11 , 1,0),MONTH(A 12)• Tbe month-end 

CO IF(MONTH(A12)>:11 ,-1 0,2).1)-1 macro gives you accu
rate montb-end dates 
in Excel by taking as 
its argument one date 
and tben returning tbe 
last date oftbe follow
ing montb. You can 
use month_end as a 
macro (middle exam
ple) or as a formula 
(bottom example). 

Month End Macro 
Tbe montb_end 
macro listing. Column 
B contains comments, 
wbicb you may omit. 

• Select the next cell in the series and 
cype =montLend!montLendl##l, replacing 
##with the address of the cell containing 
the starting month-end date. When you 
press Enter or click the enter box in the for
mula bar, the next date in the series ap
pears. With che same cell still selected, 
choose Copy from the Edit menu to copy 
the formula to the Clipboard. 

• Select the next cell in the series and 
choose Pasce from the Edit menu. The next 
month-end date in the series should ap
pear. Repeat this seep until you've created 
all the month-end values needed. 

As written, the month_end macro sets 
the time of day in che resulting date to the 
start of the day (midnight, or zero). To set 

che time to the encl of the day (11:59 p.m.), 
edit eel I A6, changing -1 to - "0:0:1 ''. 

Edward Oerter 
Winston-Sa/em, North Carolina 

Smooth Operators in MacDraw 
MacDraw offers many advantages over 
MacPaint-object manipulation, multipage 
capability, and high-quality laser printing. 
Still, I always had trouble drawing certain 
curves that I needed for scientific work. 
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Hard Disk vs. the BERNOULLI BOX(R· 

BeforeYou Make 
the 'Hard' Choice, 

Make the Easy
Co arison. 

DO 
YOU 
NEED 

Unrestricted 
PC Stor.ige

Capacity that 
grows to meet 

new uses? 

Protection 

IDMEGA 
Cartridge

Disk 
Drive 

Conventional 
Floppy
Disk 

Drives 

Fixed 
Herd 
Disk 

Drives 

Removable 
Hard 
Diak 

Drives 

from sudden 
loss of data 
or models? 

Quick, on-line 
response to 

commands or 
requests
for data? 

Fast, 
complete
back-up
for data? 

Inherent 
ablllty 

to withstand 
accidental 

drops or Jars? 

Low-cos! 
Library

Stor.ige? 

Tho 
transportabillty
of a floppy-In 
ahigh speed

ronnat? 



own perfonnance. 
They wanted speed, reliability, expand

ability, security and transportability ... 
without compromising one for the other. 

They didn't make the "hard" choice. 
Instead, they chose the technology that's 
turning Personal Computers into Corporate 
Assets. 

Hard Disk Performance ... With Get Up 
And Go. 

The Bernoulli Box is a PC storage sub
system consisting of a drive and high 
perfonnance cartridges. Each cartridge 
holds up to 20 megabytes of data-and, 
because the cartridges are removable, you 
can run an unlimited amount of data 
without adding drives. The drive itself 
stays in place-perfonning at hard disk 
speeds. But your data is free to go wherever 
information goes to work: down the hall, 
around the world, or even into a locked 
drawer ... so work that's done can't come 
undone. 

Reliability Isn't Just a Promise ... 
It's A Revolution In Design. 

Bernoulli Technology dramatically re
duces the possibility of head crashes. It 
does that in fact because it does that in 
principle.The very design of the Bernoulli 
Box separates the head from your data in 
the event of either power outage or surface 
contamination. 

But that's only the beginning of Bernoulli 
Box reliability. Inside or outside the drive, 
your data is more secure .. . because the 
Bernoulli cartridges were designed both 

You'll Outgrow 
Your Offices, 

Your Business 
Plan And Maybe Even 

The Name On Your 
Door... Before You Outgrow 

Your Bernoulli Box. 
The more you use a hard disk, the less 

you have left to use. Because your data is 
always expanding toward a finite-and 
very final-limit. 

With The Bernoulli Box, you store up to 
20 megabytes of data on a single cartridge 
-and an unlimited amount on a single 
drive. You can organize your data according 
to your needs, departments and functions. 
And each of those can expand to reach 
opportunities-not the physical limits of 
a drive. 

Whether you're working with a single 
PC or in a large network environment, 
The Bernoulli Box lets you build the most 
complete data base you require. 

ForAmerica's Toughest Decision-Makers, 
The Bernoulli Box Was An Easy Choice. 

Iomega Corporation has shipped more 
than 200,000 Bernoulli Drives- and 
almost one million cartridges. 

What kinds of customers buy them? For 
the most part, they are businesses-and 
many of them are the kinds of businesses 
you would count on 
to make strategic· 
business decisions. 
They number 

--~ 

-


many of the FORTUNE 500 ... as well as 
foremost financial institutions, transpor
tation specialists, communications experts 
and the like. The companies with the most 
sophisticated data processing needs were 
the first to recognize the benefits of the 
Bernoulli Box. But whether the customers 
were large or small . ..A fu/19 7% of them 
not only purchased Bernoulli subsystems, 
but are ready to recommend Bernoulli 
technology to others. 

PRODUCT OF THE YEAR. For Years 
To Come. 

Computing Magazines, Business Jour
nals and Independent Analysts have all 
acclaimed Bernoulli performance ... out 
loud and in print. 

'.'.. combines rugged durability with high 
speed. It offers the portability and low cost 
for which floppies are noted plus the huge 
storage capacity and snappy access speed 
that are the hdllmarks of hard disk." 

New York Times-June 23, 1985 
"World Class Hard Disk Storage Award" 

PC World-November 4, 1985 
"On a computer that was once limited 

to 720Kbytes ofmass storage, we now have 
unlimited storage capacity with greater 
performance than that available on the 
IBM XT." 
Datapro Research Report-June, 1985 

You've Made The Comparison. Now Make 
The Right Choice. 

Do you need PC storage that expands 
according to your needs? Or that gives you 
fast, convenient back-up? Or that goes 
wherever business opportunities do? Or 
that 's more reliable whether it's running, 
walking, locked in a desk or bouncing 
down a flight of stairs? 

Why settle for "hard" times ... when 
the easy way is also the right way. 

THE BERNOULLI BOX 
AND CARTRIDGES. 

AVAii.ABLE FOR IBM, IBM
COMPATIBLE AND APPLE PC's. 

AT BETIER PC DEALERS 
EVERYWHERE. 

l•JWEGA 

BERNOULLI TECHNOLOGY 

Iomega Corporation Holly Pond Plaza 1281 Main Street Stamford, CT 06902 (203) 359-9858 
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Open Window 

The freehand curve tool never produced 
pleasing results, even with subsequent 
smooching. 

I the n discovered that I could get ex
cellent results by drawing the shapes using 
the polygon cool, then smoothing them 
using the Edit menu's Smooth command. 
"Smooth MacDraw" shows some examples. 
Remember that as far as MacDraw is con
cerned, a "polygon" doesn't necessarily 
have to be closed. 

jobn Pezzullo 
Warwick, Rhode Island 

Making Call Waiting Wait 
Many tele phone companies offer an op
tional service called call waiting that inter
rupts a phone call with a brief(roughly 
200-millisecond) click, which signals that 
someone is trying co reach you. Call wait
ing means major headaches in telecom
munications, since the interruption often 
causes modems co terminate a connection. 
Unt il recently, all you could do co eliminate 
that risk was to communicate late at night 
or do without call wait ing. 

Many Bell operating companies are 
updating the phone system by installing 
elec tronic switching exchanges throughout 
the country. These exchanges use what's 
ca lled the Model 1AE8 generic switch, 
which lets you disable call waiting on a 
ca ll-by-call basis by simply dialing a special 
code prio r to dialing a number. With rotary 
dialing the code is 1170; with tone dialing 
it 's • 70. The call waiting feature automati
cally resumes when you finish your call. 

How do you know if your local ex
change supports this feature? Simply try 
the code. If it works, you'll hear three short 
clicks followed bv a dial cone. If call wait
ing cannot be disabled, you'll hear the all
roo-familiar recording, "Your call cannot 
be comple ted as dialed." 

Ifyou use an auto-dial modem along 
with a communications program that stores 
your phone numbe rs, you must insert a 
pause command between the call waiting 
disable code and the number you're dial
ing. With Hayes-compatible modems, a 
comma (,) creates a 2-second pause, which 
is usually adequate. 

Allan Warne1· 
Clark, New jersey 

Whitewashing in MacPaint 
I love MacPaint, but its big eraser has al
ways struck me as clumsy. I've developed a 
few techniques for erasing large and small 
areas, and they all make use of the white 
fill pattern. By fi lling or painting black 
areas \Vhice, you can perform the equiv
alent of erasing. 

The white fill pattern cums many of 
MacPaint's drawing cools into handy eras
ers (see "White Paint"). The spray can soft
ens the edges of a shape. The paint bucket 
erases areas that are black. The straight 
line and the paintbrush can erase smaller 
areas than the eraser. Perhaps the most 
useful tool is the filled rectangle. By draw
ing white-filled rectangles with no outline, 
you can quickly clear large areas with one 
sweep of the mouse. 

Scott McKay 
Portland, Oregon 

File Edit Style Font Layout Arrange Fiii lines Pen 

Smoothed Polygons 

Softening edges w ith the spray can 

Erasing black areas quickly with the paint bucket 

[J[J 
Invert Position paint bucket Fill 

I agree that thefilled rectangle is the most 
useful eraser ofthe tools you mention. 
When preparing a figure containing a 
dialog box, I use the filled rectangle to re
move the screen image outside the dialog 
box.-Ed. 

The Tandy 200 Connection 
I've been following with imerest the Open 
Window tips concerning Tandy's Model 
100 portable computer [see Open Window, 
Macworld, July 1985 and December 1985 ). 
I recently bought a Tandy 200 portable but 
was disappointed that the sales pitch, "if it 
works on the 100, it'll work on the 200," 
proved fa lse. 

After numerous trips to the local 
Radio Shack and several calls to Fort 
Worth, I learned that the Tandy 200 re

(con1inues on page 170) 

Smootb MacDraw 
To creare rbe rounded 
shapes shown bere, 
use MacDraw's poly
gon roof to draw an· 
gular versions, tben 
smootb tbem using tbe 
Edit menu:~ Smooth 
command. 

Wbite Paint 
Ifyoufind MacPaint's 

eraser too large for 
detail work, select the 
white pauernfrom tbe 
pallern palette, tben 
use tbe paintbrush, tbe 
paint bucket, or a 
filled rectangle (with 
no outline) to erase 
black areas. Using rbe 
spray can witb rbe 
white pallern softens 
the edges ofa sbape. 
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Introducing GEnie, the §eneral f lectric ~etwork 
forlnformation fxchange. It's part of General Electric 
Information Services-the largest commercial teleproces
sing network. 

Now the power of GEnie stands ready to bring a little 
magic into the life of PC owners just like you. And for poten
tially much less than other on-line information services. 

With GEnie, you pay no hidden charges or monthly 
minimum fees. You pay only for the actual time you're 
on-line and the $18.00 registration fee. Nothing more. 

Compare & Save 
Services Prici ng 

SI Gs/User
Groups 

Electronic 
Mail CB Simulator Computing

News Games 2400 baud 
access 

Registration 
fee 

Mo.nthly
minimum 

Non-prime ti me rates 
300 baud 1200 baud 

GEnie* x x x x x x $18.00 none $5.00 $5.00 

CompuServe x x x x x x $39.95 none $6.25 $12.75 

The Source x x no x x x $49.95 $10.00 $8.40 $10.80 
•Rares and Services shown in effecr 12185. Non-primf! rime rare applies Moo-Fri, 6pm-8am local timf!, allday Sar.. Sun., and nal'I. holidays. Subject to sel11ic:e availability. 

Additional surcharge applies for 2400 baudservice. 

Save up to 60% 
Check out the chart above and compare it for yourself. You'll find 
GEnie can deliver all of your favorite services for an incomparable 
price at incomparable savings! 

Put the power ofGEnie atyour command 

• Discuss the latest in computer products and accessories or 
download public domain software with GEnie's RoundTable™ 
Special Interest Groups. 

• Meet new people, share ideas with friends-old and new-with 
UveWire JM, GEnie's CB simulator that has everybody talking! 

• Get your message across and back again with GE Mail JM, 

GEnie's electronic mail service. 
• Organize a local, regional or national get-together in one of 

GEnie's 40 "conference rooms" with GEnie's Business Band 
Real-Time Conferencing. 

• Go one-on-one with classic computer games, match your wits 
against others with multi-player games, or download for future 
play in GEnie's Game Room. 

• Stay in touch with what's new on the microcomputer scene, 
courtesy of GEnie's news service, News and Commentaty. 

GEnie can take you to new highs in speed and keep you there. 
Because our non-prime time rate for 300 OR 1200 baud is only 
$5.00 an hour. Andthat means you save20to60%. Or if you 
prefer, 2400 baud service is now available. 

With services and prices like these-talk, read, learn, or play to 
your heart's content. Because now you can keep your eyes on the 
screen, not on the clock. 

With your personal computer, modem, communications software, 
and telephone, you already have everything you need to make 
GEnie come to life. So why not Sign-Up today. Let GEnie bring a 
little magic into your life! 

Sign Up From Your Keyboard Today 
4 Easy Steps: 
1. 	Have ready your VISA, MasterCard or checking account 

number to set up your personal GEnie account. 
2. Set your modem for half duplex (local echo)-300or1200 baud. 
3. 	Dial 1-800-638-8369. When connected, enter HHH 
4. 	At the U# = prompt, enter XJM11944,GENIE then RETURN. 

No Modem Yet? Need more information or assistance? 
We can help! Call 1-800-638-9636, ext. 21 . 

Get on-line with GEnie. Andstay longer, for less. 

c& 1NFORMATION 
~SERVICES 

General Electric lnlormation Services Company, U.S.A. 



Medical Office Management for the Macintosh TM 


Written by 


Michael Sanders, M.D. 


Major Features 

•Patient and 3rd Party Billing 
•IPA Management 
•Clinical Problem & Procedure Tracking 
•Historical Recall 
• Ad Hoc Reporting 
•Appointments 
•Practice Analysis by Doctor, Procedure, Carrier 
• Supports Multi-Physician Clinic 
•Multi-User Version Available 
• No Limits on # of Patients, Problems, Procedures 
• Follows Mac Interface 
• Developed with Omnis 3 
•Easy to Learn, Easier to Use 
•Monthly Newsletter and Continuing Support 

$995 Guaranteed! 

'2MedQpest 
Box 220 Full refund ifyou're 

Laurel, Md. 20707 not completely satisfied. 

(301) 490-1200 {24 hour phone} 

Macintosh is a Trademark licensed to Apple Computer, Inc. 

Omnis 3 is a Copyright of Blyth Software, Ltd. 
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COMMUNICATE BETWEEN 

COMPUTERS ... 


I RED2BLUE.cm1 RIADTHJS.TXT 
Conmsion Program I STRUCTIONS 

ON PAPER 

Use Mac or Apple files on a PC? Difficult? Not with the revolutionary Cauzin Sofrstripni 
System. With it you can easily move data between incompatible computers. Transfer ASCII or 
binary, word processing, data base or spreadsheet files. Mac co PC. PC to Mac. Apple co PC. 
And back again. 

Picture a complece sysrem. One rhat provides asimple and reliable way co discribure 
and recrieve informacion. Anything you can pur on a magnetic disk, you can puc on 
a Softmip daca scrip. Faces. Figures. Software programs. Video games. Product 
demonscracions. Sheet music. And the lisc goes on. 

A new industry standard, Softmip technology, has rapidly changed rhe shape of 
computer software. You've probably already noticed the change on rhe pages of leading 
magazines. Data Based Advisor. MACazine. Nibble mac. MacUser. II Computing. 
Keyboards Computers & Software. These are jusr some of rhe growing ranks of 
publicarions featuring programs and dira edirorially in a form you can scan right imo 
your computer - without typing! 

Btir rhar's jusr rhe beginning of rhe Softmip srory and the real art of stripping ... 

How can you take aMacWrite file and read it into aPC word processor? 
t Save your MacWrire 4.5 file as a "rext" file. 
t Print your file as scrips using STRIPPER'" . 
• Read rhe strips into the PC with the Softmip reader. 

t fullow directions concained ia READTHIS.TXT (strip above, right). 

t Run "RED2BLUE"(strip above, lefr) and it's readi• rouse as aword processing file! 


Circle 452 on reader service card 

TECH SPECS 

The Reader Is lightweight and portable. It comes complete with all the software and 

cables you should need lo connect It to your PC ;Apple ll series: or Macintosh computer. 

ll has lls own power supply and connects to standard RS232 por1s (or to tho Apple //e 

cassello port). 


ALL YOU NEED TD START STRIPPING ... 

besides your computer, a Softstrlp reader. and STRIPPER ~ (the " make· It-yourself 

Softstrlp data strip program") : 


FOR IBM PC or 100% COMPATIBLE OWNERS 

Epson RX or FX printer 

Printer Interface card 


FOR APPLE 11 OWNERS FOR MACINTOSH OWNERS 
Epson RX or FX printer. or. Apple tmagewrlter I or ll 
Apple lmagewrlter I or II, and, 
Super Serial~ card (built Into Apple Ile), or, 

Grappler '" graphics card, or, 

Dumpling'" graphics card . 


You can buy che Sofrstrip Sysrcm for only $199.95 (STRIPPER" is only $l9.95 and 
an excra accessory kit is also only S19.95) at all better computer scores. For the one 
nearest you, or co order direct, (if there is no dealer in your area) call: 1-800-533-7323 
in Connecticuc: 203·573·0150. 
~.I cni!rad «Nmek. Ix. 


G..~ • • cndron d Orqt )kn, be. 


El*" is • "'*'mt 1ndmurk ol q:.,.:x, Acttica, lllC. 

Mlol!ltcah it 11ndtr.11k ri M:lomsh ~ 

and ii linNN to Applr Compucrr, Ir.: 
Applf 11•nr1ttttJINderiu.-k uJ 

~u, 1.-. "trm 1i 111d5-ipt1 Stria! r..dan nidt1Ntl1 
lll AJ111r~, 1nc. 

IBM• • "JD'C~~cl 
l~~~~ 

kfui"9.,,., m1Pmi "' tndrwriJ J 
Uut:a~lnr. 

Cauzin Syscems, lnc. 

835 Sourh Main St., Waterbury, CT 06706 


http:only$l9.95


Store & 

Retrieve 


You can have immediate access to 
your Macworld issues by st0ring 
them in our Macworld file boxes. 
A perfect way to keep eveiy issue 
of Macworld in top condition and 
always at your fingertips . The 
cost is S6 .95 for one file box ; 
s13 . 90 for two fi le boxes; 
S20.00 for three file boxes. 

Each fil e holds up to 14 issues 
and is bound in rich blue leather
ette and embossed in gold leaf 
lettering. They're rugged , com
pact , convenient - a perfect way 
ro keep eveiy Macworld in top 
condition and always at your 
fingertips . 

Unconditionally Guaranteed! 

Mail to : 

Jesse Jones Box Corporation 

Dept. Macworld 
P.O. Box 5120 
Philade lphia , PA 191 41 

Please end me ____ file 
box(es) . 
My cht=ck for S____ is 
enclosed . 

Name 

Address 

Cil)' S1a1c Zip 

Please make checks payable co Jesse Jones 

13ox Corporation . 

Allow 4 to 6 weeks for delivery. 


L-------------~~ 
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Open Window 

(continuedfrom page 768) 

quires diffe rent signals than the JOO, mak
ing it impossible to link the portable to the 
Mac using the lmagewriter cable. The nec
essary pin connections are shown in "Mac 
LO Tandy 200." 

There's still one hitch: the POKE state
mem required to correct the line-feed 
problems with MacTerminat does not 
work on the 200. I have found, however, 
that the MacTerm desk accessory in 
Borland lnternational's SideKick transfers 
fi les properly and i more convenient, since 
you can use it wh ile using Mac\Ylrite or 
Word. 

David Betson 
South Bend, Indiana 

Getting a Head in Word 
Microsoft \Vorel is a more powerful word 
processor than Mac\Vrite, and in most 
cases its power doesn't come at the ex
pense of si mplicity. One notable exception, 
however, is creating headers. Word allows 
more sophisticated headers than Mac
Write, but they are more difficu lt to create. 
Most significantly, what you see when you 
create a header is not what prints. Ifyou're 
used to creating headers in MacWrite, 
\Vord's approach can be confusing. 

The simplest Word headers contain 
only page numbers. lb print a page num
ber on each page, choose Division Layout 
from the Document menu, then click Auto 
Page Numbering and type a number in the 

Mac Tandy 200 
(DB-9) (DB-25) 

2 ------6 
3 7 
5 3 
6 

7 

20u 
8------1 
9 2 

Mac to Ta11dy 200 
To connect tbe Macintosb to tbe 7andy 200 por
table computer, wire a cable as sbo1vn here. Note 
rbar pins 4, 5, and 8 on tbe Tandy 200 end oftbe 
cable sbould be connected to one anotber. 

Start Page Numbers At box. You can change 
the position of the page number by typing 
values in the From Top and From Left 
boxes. 

For a running head containing text , 
type the text at the beginning of the docu 
ment or division. To create an auromatic 
page number, type page , then press 31: 
Backspace co recall the page numbering 
code from \Vord's glossary. Next, select the 
header text and choose Running Head 
from the Document menu. A dialog box 
appears in which you specify where the 
text appears: on odd- or even-numbered 
pages, on the first page, and at the top or 
bottom of the page. Make your selections 
and click OK, and Word acids an interna
tional quotation mark (") to the left 
margin. 

Word treats a header as a single para
graph-a fact that has important formatting 
implications. Ifyou want a multi line 
header, press Shift-Return to advance to 
the next line rather than simply pressing 
Return. To adjust the header's left and right 
margins, select it, then choose Formats 
from the Paragraph menu. If the header 
contains more than one line, you may have 
to move it up on the page to prevent it from 
printing directly over other text. Adjust the 
header's vertical position using the Divi 
sion Layout command. 

Davie/ Gerbing 
Hewitt, Texas 

pfs:file to Microsoft File Correction 
A bug flew into April's Open Window tip 
"One Fi le to Another," which described 
how to transfer a pfsjite database to Micro
soft File using Word as an inte rmediary. In 
stead of typing /\T in Word's Change To 
box, you should type /\ t. Word does not 
recognize the capital T as the code for a 
tab. We regret any inconvenience caused by 
this error. 

Please submit contributions on disk 
(whicb we will return) along with a brief 
description on paper to Open Window, 
Macworld, 555 De Haro SI., San Fran
cisco, CA 94107, or sendyour contribu
tion electronically to CompuServe 
70370, 702 or The Source BC\V440. We 
pay $25 to $100 for each Open Window 
item published. All publisbed submissions 
become the property ofMacv.iorld. 

Jim Heid is a Contributing Editor of 
Macworld. o 



MacSenre. 

For those who understand 


the power ofsharing. 

Its c 1llcd teamwork. All rhe mem
bers d :1 rc:1m hL·ndit from sh:1r
ing knc l\\kdgl' :111d n.:sources. 

,,.. ow your \\'o rkgroup G ill 

~ I t:tkl' :1d\·ant:1ge of :Ill easy 
10 USl' and reliable \\'a\· to 

:ind primers. 0Jot only will your 
tc: lm\\·urk imprrn·c c:-;ponenrially. 
hut you ·11 s:1\'e lo ts of money whi le 
,·ou make c:1cl1 rnemhc r d\'\>Ur. . 
group :1 Po\\'c r l 'scr. 'I 11en \\':Itch 
\\'h:n l:1cSc1Y<: docs Ii >r thc p ros
per i 1 ~ · :ind l1lllr:1k llf\our 
<>!K'r:lli<m! 

Increase productivity 

l ~ \'L' J'\'Onc in your group vv i ll bcn
L'lit rrom dircu access to common 
d:1tabases (such as Omnis .3) and 

libraries nf doculllents. And. 
,\bcSLT\'L'S printer spooling is a 
gre:ll rel id . because yuu c 1n share 
:1 p rint er :1m l still get h:1ck tu \\·ork 
·"< JC ml'r. 

Reliable and Convenient 
,\ l:IL"SL'JYe lets \ '()LI Lhide h:1rd 
d isks into segments < i r "\'o lumes" 
\\'ith speed and securi ty :1Lh·an
t:1ges e\·en Ii >r sing le ,\ lacintc ish 
n ml igu rat i< ms. It;.; E1stc r than 
~= acn:ssing a ,,·hu le disk 

· ~~ :tnd mu ·h Ill< >re reliable 
- .. than :1ny lile sc r\'ing 

sdK'lllL' \ 'Ct dl'\'ised. :\nd disk 
sh:1ring i.s inco m1x 1rahly 11l()rL' 
curn·enicnt th:1n usi11g :1ml 
s\\·:ipping fluppies \\'ith \'()ur 
c< >I lc:1gues1 

The complete Apple network 
1\-lacServe nctvmrking 
S< >ftwarc and Apples 
I lard Disk ~O linall \' 

rn:1kc Apple nct\\'orki ng :1 re:i li1y. 
Bur 1\l :1cSL:r\'t.: docs no t limit ym 1 
to !\ppks hard disks :me.I p r inters 
- your group can also share any 
of the lc:1ding h:1rd d isks- and :i ll 
:n 1 he s:1111e ti me. Add more '.\·lacs. 
d isks. and pr inters : L'i you need 
them. I\ l:tcServe requi res nu 
special < >r ded icated hard\\·are. 

Call your Apple dealer now 

. ~I "" 1( l.c:1ding Ap1: le de:ilcrs 
= are now deliver111g 

~ 1 netvvorking system thal really 
w o rks. MacServe has arri v<:'.d . 

MacServeTM 
Sharing Resources through Apple'falk 

:\facScr"c • 
--~--

,~~ I, ~d 'r.a, 
lnfospherc, Inc 

"'-'U ~\\ M-.all,uu \\f' • l\ofilaud, ON '17%0 1 



MacBottom20 HardDiskDrive. 

The compact that takes 

you and your Macintosh 

for aride in the fast lane. 


Don't let the size of the MacBottom,.M 
hard disk drive fool you. It's the fast
est external disk drive you 
can attach to your 
Macintosh. 

This 
high 

capacity, 21 mega

byte disk drive weighs 

just five pounds and fits perfectly 

under your Macintosh. And because 

the MacBottom is a mere two inches high, 

it's a convenient traveling compartion

just place it in your carrying case. 


Despite its compact size, the MacBottom 
offers a long list of helpful features. To pro
tect valuable disk data, it has built,in 
power fail detection. Automatic turn,on 
needs no extra switches. And automatic 
head park needs no extra shutdown, even 
before travel. It can be connected to either 
the modem or printer port-it knows 

The MacBottom includes variable size 
volume allocation FROM THE DESKTOP 

that utilizes all available space efficiently. 
The MacBottom also 

provides 

you with 
fast and foolproof 
backup. And to free 
your Macintosh 
for more work, the MacBottom offers 
a huge printer buffer,up to 4 megabytes! 

The compact MacBottom hard disk 
drive. Its unique combination of features 
produce the most efficient Macintosh ever! 
It comes with a full six month warranty, 
including parts and labor. Let one take you 

which, automatically! Or connect a and your Macintosh for a ride in the 
fast lane, soon. 
Personal Computer Peripherals Corporation 

MacBottom to each port! MAC 
 6204 Benjamin Road, Tampa, Florida 33614 PROUDLY MADE' IN THE U.S.A. 

(813) 884-3092 (800) MACBUTT" M~cintosh is a trademark licensed to Apple Computer, Inc. BOTTOM 
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